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For unsurpassed scenery, excellent fish
ed hunting, make hnbson Hotel yomr 
Barters situated on the Columbia river, 
train Is taken for Nelson

LOUI8 L8VE8QTTB, Prop.

™]

iil it free. Contains a list of 35° 
: BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
URES. Books and Pictures to be 

Royal Washing Powderipers or 
is. Address:
iaP CO., Winnipeg, Jlanltobn.

oyal Crown Soap

:W<r

CO.
e and Retail Druggists

aded to. When you want anything la 
stock complete. Prices the lowest.

Cordova Street, Vancouver.
846-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

\ EACH will be paid for many varltles 
I of old postage stamps of British North 
i and other colonies; Provincial stamps 
fore Confederation, used or unused, old 

etc. ; more valuable if preserved on 
1 envelope; highest cash or ex

prime paid: a choice assortment of all 
f foreign stamps always on hand. P. 
rtelle, 206 Versailles street Montreal.

350-lm

- ASSAYING AND MINING.

I MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, .mem- 
of the Milling Society of Nova Sootla, 

I the Geologists’ Association, England, 
es reported on. Assays made. Assay 
le—Whetham Block, Cordova street, Van- 
irer, B. C. ____ 1674
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— ir, jNhichKOOTENAY SOLVER MINES.rangements for the celebration of the 
Battle of the Boyne there on the 12th 
prox. The visitons promise an excursion 
Of, at the lowest estimate, 600 Orange
men, w.th a band of 96 pieces.

—(The excursion of the Art, Historical 
and Scientific Association to Fairy Falls 
occurs on Saturday afternoon. The Co
mo x wiOl make two trips one at 9 a.m., 
and one at 1:80 p.m., from the Union 
Steamship wharf. The morning trip iwtll 
be for fam.lles and the afternoon one for 
members of the legal and other profes
sions who have Saturday «afternoon off.

—The Wild Swan had all her bunting 
out to-day In honor of the anniversary 
of the crowning of her Majesty Queen 

The Royal 
Is expected to arrive this even

ing, font it is possible that on account of 
the state of tide she will anchor In Eng
lish Bay runt-1 morning. She will be ac
companied by the Nymphe and two tor
pedo boats.

-The Victoria Times is responsible for 
the following: A. E. Maonaughton re
cently rece-ved from Vancouver a Jet 
black pug pup, four months old, which 
is considered a great curiosity by fanci
ers. The Utile fellow’s parents are both 
thoroughbreds, and he has a pedigree re
gistered several generations back. All

O’Neil is reported to toe a mining king, 
having a claim valued ait 9300,000 in Trail 
creek. A Spokane despatch says that 
the parties are unknown m that city.

—The (truck wheelers on the C. P. R., 
wharf strut* to-day for a change in their 
scale of wages. They now get 17 1-2 
cents an hour. They are satisfied to 
continue to work for that if given 10 
hours work a day. As it is, though they 
have to stay around the wharf all the 
time In case they might be needed, they 
do not get work all the time and do not 
average more than $30 a month. They 
would prefer to get a fixed rate of SL75 a 
day and work 10 hours a dayi being wil
ling to employ themselves at any other 
needed work when their is no freight to 
handle.

OUB . I -----------The Weekly World j
A Paper by the Chief of Mining Statistics 

at Ottawa.
At a, recent meeting of the Mineral So

ciety of Nova Scotia, at Sydney, a pap- 
er by B. D. Ingall, M. E., chief of min- la billed 
lng statistic», Ottawa, of which the fol- where 
lowing are extracts, was read: Until a of the Cariboo mine. * 
comparatively recant period the mineral 
.production of the Province of British1 
Columbia was almost wholly confined to 
coal and gold) the latter chiefly attained 
by washing the shallow auirtferious grav
els that are distributed widely throughout 
the Province. The discovery and working 
of vein» yielding silver* ores Is of later 
date. According to Dr. Dawson, the lar
gest deposit of galena fixow known is the 
Blue Bell mine, on the east shore of Koot
enay lake, was discovered as early as 
1826; and amongst the earlier discoveries 
of this class of ores is that In the Coast 
Range mountains at Hope on the Fraser, 
river. The galena varies in 
large cubes down to a fine 
ture. It is sometimes enriched by the 
presence of ruby silver and the richer sil
ver minerals scattered through it. What 
is known as “carbonated” ore occurs with- 
the galena, but this Is
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streak, Mr. Lan to 
"Oh. I can’t say. it is very rich, 
wherever struck has proved very 
The company don’t care about any 
being made over the operations! but 
every shaft, tunnel and drift has shown 
good results.”

'and prob-
there are

alble that the particular solutions which 
Canada seems destined to find for them 
will, Whether for good or for evil, largely 
affect the organic structure of the Em
pire. W only by their contrast with the 
very different solutions which they are 
likely to receive, and are indeed always 
receiving, elsewhere, says the Lodon 
Times. There Is scarcely any limit to the 
speculations which are suggested to the 
political thinker by the condition and 
experience of Canada. Canada! ie our 
nearest great colony, and it posse

v eioped
Baxon race. It* growth has been 
but steady and sturdy, based upor

m mk NOTES FROM VERNON. 

«^V-raon, June 29.—The past two 
jveeks has been remarkably showery 

ther <fpr this locality at this sea- 
n of the year. These showers have 

d of Immense advantage to the 
which are now in quite 
tage. The wheat fields 

around Vernon are looking well; the 
warm weather of this week already 
caused the grain to turn to brown, and 
oon they will be golden. The farm- 
rs who have taken up lands on the 
ommonage are rejoicing over their 

prospects. It will not be long before 
the brown hills, thought for many 

or general farm-

h to warrant a thorough enquiry on tto 
part of the Authorities. It that
David Macdonald and Frank 
came over from New Westminster to 
enjpy the day’s sports. During the night 
they wandered down in the vicinity of 
the local Whitohapel and, at the time 
stated. In passing through the alley at 
the rear of the Avenue hotel, corner of 
Columbia Avenbe and Dupont street, fell

(On ol 
prnvei .eBRBXJS OONFÏaAGHtATION.?asp.around V

Victoria at Westminster. 
Arthur The Brunette Mills and Lztidlaw’e Can

nery at Bapperton Burned.
About 6 o'clock on Wednesday evening, 

wtben The Daily World was being pub
lished, a despatch reached this office that 
the Brunette mills, at Bapperton, were 
bunting, and that the complete destrnc- 

, tion of that fine establishment appeared 
§

AiN EXPERT’S OPINION.
Of the Mining Camps of fhe Interior 

^-Rqvelstoke a Coming
C. R. Dent, M. E., return 

city a few days ago from a titrip 
through West Kootenay. In conversa
tion with a World reporter he stated 
that he returned rather hastily, to or
der to meet a number of English gen
tlemen who have come out to look over 
the mineral field of the Kootenays.

In with a party of Japanese. What led

ï
s

ascertained, but certain it is that Mac
donald and Sutherland came out of the

e. ma
; de-the I!?™steely frsc*

»t»b w four to the
ms. are noTso 
and he was ai

andto be wor totog, ;J. o. McLagan, Manager. up
N. B.—SxtbscHbers chanainathetr address wm 

^^thatoFthe^ '^addrMsin^derto vw^occwr-

on the coast, and, Cn fact, there are very 
few on the continent.

—Someone has been industriously cir
culating a story in Nanaimo that an epdi- 
demlc of diptherla is raging In Van- 

ThLS ’ is absolutely false and 
The World will take it w a favor If 
the Free Frees wüH make & note of the 
foot, as ithe circulation of such a tale 
might keep people from enjoying their 
•trip to th-s city on Dominion Day. There 
is no epidemic of any kind here at pre
sent but we promise that enthusiasm and 
hearty welcomes will be epidemic when 

frtendls from the Black Diamond 
City arrive.

From Saturday's dally.
—In the Police court th.s morning the 

charge against Q. L. Andrews of having 
murdered Louis Pemerleau was with
drawn and the prisoner discharged.

—D. Oartmel has been appointed Lloyds’ 
surveyor for British Coiumbla, and has 
received the papers from London con
veying his authority.

—Legal proceedings have been institut
ed to prevent the letting of the contract 
for the coffer dam, filter beds, etc., for 
Victoria to the firm of Walkley, King 
& Casey.

—A number of enquiries have been re
ceived at this office asking when the Van
couver Jockey Club race will be held this 
year. R. Leighton, secretary. WÜ1, no 
d<?ubt enable to fuoueh the requisite in
formation.

u-A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Capt. ColLhter, Dallas road, 
Victor.a, on Thursday evening. The con
tracting part.es were Harry O. iMües, of 
Great Pa fis, Montana, and Miss Clara 
M. C(flUsrter, the youngest daughter of 
•the family. Rev. Solomon Cleaver per
formed the ceremony and supporting the 
bride and groom were Mies Agnes John
son and J. R. Oolliater. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mil» g left for their new home in Great 
Fal. .

—<1 ail advices place the catches of the 
Heading schooners now on the Jamn coast 
as follows: Casco, 1,200 oh June 3; 
Bren-1 .a, 770, May 28; Umbrina, '«,010, May 

Sidle Turpel, 799, June 2; Retr.ever, 
662, May 31; Pioneer, $)7, June ï; Annie E. 
Painltt 1,124, and Mermaid, 1.156, June L 
The deported catches are: A*he I. Al- 
gar, 7SO; Arietas, 740; Bonanza, boO; E. B. 
Marvio, 700; Edward E. Webster. 630; 
Idaetta, 314; Jane Gray, 1,120, and Agnes 
Macdonald, 710.

—The Princess street Methodist church 
has been undergo.ng repairs and interior

tastefu.ly papered and the whole Inter
ior of the building thoroughly renovated. 
Those who have been accustomed to wor
ship there w.U scarcely know the place 
when next they assemble. Though the 
repairs are not yet complété the congre
gation will worship at the usual hours 
to-morrow and special arrangements for 
a reopening service will be made Laiter.

—In the Horsefly Gold M.nlng Co., 
(Foreign) vs. Whipple and . thers, appli
cation was made at Victoria on Fr.day 
by Lindiey Grease before Mr. Justice 
Drake for a writ of attachment aga.nst 
defendants Kelly, McCall urn and Shaw 
for disobeying the injunction granted to 
plaintiffs to restrain -J1 def urlants from 
gold mining on the property c-aimed by 
plaintiffs at Horsefly Creek.
Belyea contra, 
for writs to issue Ip one week unless 
cause was shown to tha eonurary before 
the expiration of that time.

ng north, they will ttve condition; Tb* whole prdbably ' 
meet Mr. Dent at Spokane, etod epenti 4eo<toi$kwltlon <X ths gan-
fonr or five weeks with him investi- gue and of the silver bearing galena of about 5c., the Okanagan Mission, Gui- 
gating mining prospects. They come the veto. Other -minerals are associated gachan and the B X ranches Toeing the
favorably Impressed with thl# Pro- With the galena in places and In varying chief producers.----- Did you notice the
vince generally, but more particularly quantities. Of these xtoc-tolende is the fact that the Kelowna Cricket club 
—naturally—with the mining outlook moat prominent; iron pyrites ocouring in met with a very unexpected defeat In 
of West Kootenay. Revelstoke, he fair quantity, other metallic ores being their match with Vernon here on the 
feels assured, Is destined to become the only occasionally present. The pure ga- 22nd? The Vernon cricketers scored 30 
destributtog point for that unquestlon- lena In solid ribs seems to effect more rune over Kelowna. This turns the 
ably rich section of the Province. particularly the narrower veine cutting tables, ag on May 24th, the Vernon

“We hear much on the coast of the shales, whereas the big developments boys got a worse defeat at Kelowna.
Rossland and Trail Creek. What is in calcareous strata contain a large pro- -----The annual examination of the Ver-
your opinion ? ” was asked. portion of zinc-blende, which lessens their non public schools was held yesterday.

Mr. Dent replied: ‘T think that value. Another class of veins shows rich Miss Goughian, the teacher of the pri- 
the future success of Rossland cannot arsenical and antimonial silver ores in jnary department, welcomed scholars, 
be doubted. They have the mines, a gangue composed mostly of quartz. In parents and visitors to the school room 
and what Is more, the mines have lone case a tunnel was seen on a new pros- at 9' o’clock. Her pupils were fresh 
wealth. It to bound to beQomw the pect, where, in ita length of 75 feet, It was and bright and from 6 to 10 years of 
greatest camp to 'British Columbia, it estimated that the .ground broken had age. ,,Tney manifested very great pro- 
not of northwest America. And yet. it yielded from 60 to 60 per cent, pure galezv* ficlency in reading, spelling and arith- 
is not a boom town by any means, assaying 126 ozs. of silver to the ton. Or flfcetlc; also in giving several dialogues, 
Everything is bright and buzzing and again, another) prospect pit was seen recitations and motion songs, all of 
capital does not lack an openJng for showing a two-foot rdb of absolutely which showed thorough training on 
profitable Investment. What strikes pure “steel galena” with ruby silver, the the part of Miss Coughlan. The next 
one as peculiar is the undoubted fact ore assaying 860 ozs. of silver to the room examined was that of Mr. Buch- 
that Canadians do not realize tnat ton.. When one sees such exposures, you anan, the first assistant. His pupils 
money is to be made there, and, in cannot help (feeling that the district has were under excellent discipline. The 
fact, throughout the whole of tne a very hopeful future before It. There Is teacher seems to rule with the smile 
Kootenays. It must be ancient his- a singular law that prevails in relation of sympathy, rather than the rod of 
tory -to you that the Americans have to the yield of silver by galena. All the birch. In this room six pupils receiv- 
been, so far, the means or making our world over the galena found m veins ed promotion to the principal’s room, 
mineral resources known to the world, cutting through shales Is richer in silver and three received rolls of honor. In 
in Rossland especially one sees this, than the galena found in veins cutting the afternoon Mr. K. J. Holdge re- 
solld cash is being the mines through limestones, and at here appears c.elved the attention of a large number

„clai.?is* whJch abound practically that the schistose rock» are Itike the lime- of visitors, and nearly the whole num- 
withto the confines of the embryo ©tones—less argentiferous. The galena her of scholars. The examination of 
town. The size of t^ place well, I from the veins In the schistone rocks the pupils was conducted (Mr. Holdge, 
suppose there are about 1,800 people ©eema to average lower In silver than and the work of the scholars showed
th®fe- - , . .__ __ - - , —«ï that occurring In the shales. ^ careful preparation and fine progress.Mr. Dent being asked whether all ------------------------ _ * At the close of the examination Miss
eyes were at present turned only to CHILLTWIAOK'S NEWSY CHIPS. «lover end Master Driscoll stepped

hofl th Jelrhof?he Chilliwack, June 29.—Last Wednesday forward and read an address, couched
ittiîtïl? nriSÎ??i? ®i^.ndeaRosBland waa the date of a long-expected evCTt, ln the most appreciative language, of 
.t n?^entP^t welt wfs n^t when the residence of J. MeCutcheon ■ the wo* done by Mr. Holdge during

h Ttiif «Id witnessed the marriage of his daugh- the past three years in the Vernoncne Loment^oubting Ross^ ter 84(116 to Robt. Marshall, of the Public school, and presented him with 
rand’s future neatness as ^at M of Marshall Bros. The ceremony a. costly gold chain as a token of their

fTJ h«rfn was performed at 11 a. m. by Rev. C frtendshtp_and memorial of good will.
Tro?t Zkl?1t?'wa, a com”n>-pla« Dadner In the presence of a few tovit- Mr. Holdge briefly replied, thanking

° 1 R?hind it Je ntinre of whldh ed guest3- The bride, always charm- th« donors and expressing regret that 
m^'h hM been hJard a”d ^ddedto lDe. looked lovely ln her «stume of the happy relations between them 
thu a Tn*mberI1fyf nrosnects have (been cream allk- and was supported by Miss were about to be severed, as he had 

the tasttwîf weeks flora Reece, while George Marshall, made »p his mind to resign the echos! 
TOeîe hrve gone on wer to Helena a3sl8ted his brother, poBsibl? by end return to Ontario. TJere are 
and R,tt?o oennie k.TOrttar to Revel way of acquiring nerve for an ordeal many expressions of regret heard on 
stoke t“e .f LS ™ Imparted which Dame Rumor talks of as not far »U sides to regard to Mr. Holdge’s 
thlt ’a oentieman was there whose dlstant' The presents received by the contemplated removal from Vernon, 
nlme he^roul ™ not?tmember‘ repre- wedded pair were numerous and hand- —The oldest Inhabitant says the crop 
senring the'laiwest^smeRer'in America Bome. the most elegant being a silver prospects never were better. Ranch- 
whicSto^lrimted at Kansas City. The *Jlo?r£C C°S*T accordingly are to high
object of his visit Is with a view of ^.thke Methodist church, In feather,
locating a smelter ln Revelstoke. One which Rob has been choir leader for

such a project at present Is the urvfor- '.o r until recently,
tunate ‘Imlx-up” about the town site, rfpaatl, Sje . bTlde
matters being in such a state that no S11®?™* of Ft’ hence-
title deed can be depended upon. »»w«d to ‘ravei together ” departed 
However, there can be no doubt that a™idBt„ S l rlce’ °id slippers,
a large smelter will be erected there, the^ first Portion of the
at no distant date, as it Is the natural hulet Hope, with
outlet to West Kootenay. Another bljlde. ,after which a

Revelstoke a town ^^ Provincial cities is contem-
lof 2.000 or 3.000 inhabitants. ”T micht.” ?dat®1d- °n ‘b®ir, return .J*? young 
said Mr. Dent, towards the close of a w l1 reside In a pretty home on
very interesting conversation, “go rî111 cl°slng this account of
more Into details, but, I am sure the , f1® marriage of two of our most popu- 
facts have been gone over time and *ar young people, It cannot be amiss 
time again In your paper. Generally, I a remf,r]5 to m® recently
feel sure British Columbia is to see a ®arah seem€d so well
veritable boom this year In mining sultea,to other 
matters.” Perfect mualc unto noble words.

Mr. Dent leaves for Barkervllle, and An accident that narrowly escaped 
then returns south to Spokane to meet bejng a terrible tragedy occurred on 
his associates, many of whom he met Tuesday last. J. Irwin and Oswald and 
in England on a visit, to that country Theodore Maynard had driven George 
last fall. Clark to Popcum, from which place he

was to cross the river and take the 
train for Ontario. On their return they 
drove down the camp slough road, 
and unhitched to water the horses in 
the slough near Mr. Armstrong’s house.
Some sudden noise terrified the ani
mals, which bolted Into the water, and 
afterwards, unable to return, drifted 
down the stream and got fast in a 
jam-pile. The young men went out in 
a canoe and succeeded in cutting the 
harness so as to free one horse, which 
managed to reach land. In trying to 
liberate the other, the canoe upset, 
compelling T. Maynard and Irwin to 
take refuge on the pile, while O. May
nard drifted down on the upturned 
canoe. Presently he was observed by 
some men near the bank, who rescued 
him, and, then advancing up stream, 
managed to get the other unfortunates 
ashore by means of rope® thrown to 
them. The second horse, one of a val
uable span belonging to D. A. Noble, 
of the Harrison house livery stable, 
was, of course, drowned.

Road work Is the order of the day in 
many places, and some of our thor
oughfares are being vastly Improved.
The appearance of the town will be 
much altered, for the better, too, by 
the raising of the sidewalk ln front of 
Rose’s Arcade, the Walker building,
market ^rSfvto^a^golfd“Iharo^ **ved wa^hwled^ou^to^e^ullï

Mi? à"6Z„KIPt? t following programme was well ren-
oppostte the store, lit has been greatly aered; Selection, Delta Orchestra; 
Improved by a new verandah and Rnn» tjpv » * rtorrpii * rpritaHonfresh paint, and the owner is also àl- «gf* q ^ Brown^eonz M^Kin? 
tertog the public hall next door to It, Sarnie BSleflnTthe ()wi ^os hII- 
increaslng the height of the upper Abbotsford brought out Mrstory-whlch wtil be fitted up for a g®soâ’s Tlnïtostlo ^ere to toe 
lodge room-and adding a new veran- ,ulf?st. aong- ^os. ^jey-. readlngi

t ./H™ lia Rev. A. A. Dorrell; duet, Miss Nellie
ir.rA?al^ Harris and T. Wiley; selection. Delta 

cake^nd orchestra. Fancy and useful goods 
a tlme for lu^mSs4 ,then P'aced on sale with straw-
wtawm» anTobvtouTlv berJlea' ®tc.. interspersed,-----The ordl-
W^bevrryb?tyweatoSo1toe prreent a^1£«’aad “lo"
week has had the effect of raising toe vjf „,v
river water very materially, thoughnothing serious Is anticipated. eÜ^-St BtISheï?a ch?rch hadP?to

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kipp returned
5avse inep!ocuma,ter 8pendin* a tew Tour corresp^dlni was l ?ittto dts

Mrs W Bos”; of Victoria, who has ?P^”tele? Sad'’a'inlenîSd «mâ bU‘ 
been for some time the guest of Mrs. The Simdav nM t'hZï^??ï£oÆtih0me to-m°rrOW WUh ^uf,™pd&aCahr,B^ryh0'la,theon
her two children.___________ Thursday next. DELTA.

Francisco.
CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS board on both

supply eo itch and so favorably situated 
as to make Its western coast the natural 
base of the dominant sea power of the 
Pacific, and, on the other hand, (With a 
land frontier three thousand mile» In 
length towards the great republic of the 
west. Whether these unique conditions, é 
pregnant, it may be, With the fate of the 
whole world, point to the absorption of 
Canada fn the United States, or to her 
acting as the flux provided to the labor
atory of nature for the ultimate fusion 
of the whole Anglo-Saxon race, Is a ques- RICHMOND NOTES,
etion which only the future and probably Ebume, July 2.—The weather still 
only the far-distant future can determine, continues beautifully fine, just our us- 
Wha/t'ls certain Is only .that the influence ual British Columbia weather. I hope 
of Canada on the International relations everybody In Vancouver, both residents 
of Great Britain and the United State» has and visitors, enjoyed the Dominion 
tended more than anything else to the holiday, for I am sure the weather was 
peaceful and not inequitable settlement by all the most fastidious could desire, 
arbitration of questions which, in Some of the farmers have commenced 
less favorable zcircumstances, might their haying. Next week tt will be

, have proved Intractable to diplomacy. It more general, then good-bye to holi-
I» perhaps not altogether fanciful to eti-r- days and play for a time. This is ex-
mdse thajt the beneficial results already pec ted to be a splendid hay and grain
achieved an this direction may possibly season. The roots are not proving as 
be the germ of future developments al- good as was at first anticipated. Some 
moot too vast and too far-reaching for new kind of grub has . made its way 
the political imagination of men now here and seems to be stripping all life 
living to conceive. The course of the out of the young plants. At any rate, 
world’s hflstory 4s determined quite as they are making great havoc tn some 
much by forces inherent,In the nature of gardens. It has been reported that 
thing» as by the action oij Individual the Eastern potato ’bug has made its 
men or by the collective Impulses of na- appearance on Sea Island and the 
tione. It is only toy co-operation with the South Arm ae well. If that is correct, 
favoring forces of nature that great men the root growers will have a sorry 
and great nations can fulfil their destiny, thing to contend with. I hope it is 
To (ignore these forces or to resist them not the case, but generally there is
Is to perish. To interpret them aright is some truth in such reports.-----The
the eternal riddle of the political epfoinx, strawberry festivals passed off very 
and the fate of nations which fail to successfully last week. The Oddfel- 
guess It ie the abiding tragedy of his- lows’ came off on Saturday last. They 
tory. What may be the future of Canada had quite a few out-door games. There 
Un relation to the United States on one was an excitement over a boat race 
hand and the British Empire on the other which was between the Sea island, 
no man as yet can say. But no man who Terra Nova and Richmond J cannery 
looks before and after and strives to boats, the Sea Island cannery boat he
rn ensure the forces which prescribe and tog victorious. The oarsmen of the 
determine the course of human affairs winning boat were Wm. Munn, Jr.,
can doubt .that the problem here pro- and John Cornelius.-----Mr. McLeod, of
pounded 4s big with toe fate of untold Sea Island, who is very sanguine that 
generations of mankind. Like the United water can be obtained on the island, 
States, Canada ds a federation purely dem- is making preparations to commence 
ocrattc to temper and constitution; but, boring for water in a few days. We
unldke the United States, dt is not a re- hope he will be successful.---- The Cos-
pubttc. -Here it resembles the United tello & McMorran cannery, which was 
Kingdom; but the contrast at once burned some three weeks since, has 
emerges in the fact that the United King- been rebuilt and is ready for the sock- 
dom still retains a fondness for aristo- eye run. This piece of work deserves 
cratic forms, class distinctions, and her- great credit for both owner and build- 
eddbary Institutions which are quite alien er. Within that very short space of

^=eeMrt^Tu^Lani.£
points In contrast and comparison with 'ne fact! It was declared by set 
the other British ookmtes. It has solved In fact a Rood many thought ft was 
the problem of confederation considerable impossible to have It built in time, the 
In advance of them. It reèembles them thing could not be done, but men and 
in the democratic form of its political j money can do wonders. I hope their 
institutions, but, whereas, democracy in * persevering enterprise will be reward-
Australasla seems to be moving fast : e<^ by a big catch this season.-----It
towards socialism, its tendency toi Can- seems to me not out of place here to 
ada seems ‘to be quite in the opposite aa^ our council if they can’t afford a 
direction. The difference 4s fundamental, few kegs of nails to repair the plank 
and its ulterior effect 4» almost in calcul- roa<^ which was misplaced last winter 
able. Canada resembles the South African during the time of the flood. A great

many of the planks were taken up and 
put down again, but not properly nail
ed. They were nailed each side or 
each end of the plank, but not in the 
centre, and in consequence of that neg
lect the road is getting ruined, all loose 
in the centre, especially this season, 
when there is constant and continued 
driving over it. It might not be amiss 
to ask the road overseer to use some 
of his spare time in this very import
ant work. It wll be better to do It 
now, because if left much longer It 
will, I am sure, cost treble the amount. 
“A stitch in time saves nine.”—-We 
take this opportunity to offer our con
gratulations to the young people of our 
island who passed such a very 
able examination at the High 
in Vancouver. Master Wilbur Garratt 
took the High school roll Wf honor for 
proficiency. Well done, Wilbur, we 
congratulate you ! Miss Franc Sex- 
smith came next, and did remarkalbly 
well. We are also pleased to hear that 
Master Walter Green passed a success
ful examination for High school en
trance next term. It is open to appli
cants now.-----<A. B. Dixon, of Terra
Nova, has been appointed school trus
tee in place of Mr. Garratt, whose
term of office has expired.-----Mies
Ketcherson is visiting friends on the
island.----- The canneries are making
preparations to fish. Up to the present 
time there seems to be a Scarcity of 
men, but I suppose they will show up 
In the course of another week. There 
are very few Indians to be seen yet.

There were several vessels Sutherland gave the officials

the mills, and pad narrow escapes from idea as to the names of his assailants, 
bartung. He admitted that there bad been some

s-s&sâænæF-ææ
P*1?, oulln wades. The mill was worked him removed to St. Paul’s hospital. He 
to Its utmost capacity, running night and passed a bad night and is feverish and

restless to-day.
There ie no dotfbt that the Japanese are 

to the habit of carrying knives. Stab
bing affrays .often occur among them, 
but nothing regarding them has ever 
reached the authorities. The Japanese 
consul should use 'hie influence with thosfr 
in this city with a view to getting them 
to discontinue the habit of carrying such 
deadly weapons. If possible, too, the per
sons implicated ln thSs affair, which may 
result in Macdonald’s death, should be 
ferreted out and puntohed.

The word received late IMs afternoon 
regarding the condition of Macdonald, 
the victim of the stabbing affray men
tioned on page 3, is very unfavorable, 
ani there is but little hope that the vn- 
fortunate young man will pull through, 
so serious are his injuries. It ap,*ars 
that there were others when the
s tabbing occurred. One of the witnesses 
has gone to Victoria, the other can be 
easily got at It seem» that there were 
several of 'the young men end a couple 
of women coming through the alley. 
They were on their way to a saloon. 
Passing through the alley they met the 
party of Japanese and the altercation en
sued which, led to such deplorable re
sults. Surely some of the others In the 
party will be able to furnish the police 
with a sufficient description of the knife 
wdelders to ensure their arrest.

at bad no
From Thursday’s daily.

—Rev. J. W. Macsn.llan has been se
cured to give an oration ln connection 
with the LO.O.F. celebration at Blaine 
on July 4th.

—Officer Abel, of Victoria, came over 
this morning with a lunatic, wham he 
took over to the asylum. The unfortu
nate was up to recently well known ana 
popular in business circles in the Capital 
CLty.

—J. Abercrombie, M years old, son of a 
farmer living four m.les from Mission 
has been drowned near Mise-on Junc
tion.
sloygh with others, 
swimmer and was only a few feet from 
where ihe could have waded. He sud
denly threw up 
coming up again.

—At English Bay each evening large 
numbers of people may be seen on the 
sands, enjoying the excellent bathing. 
The number of campers is tncreas.ng 
daily and the season promises to be 
a most deKghtful one. The fact that 
water is at last to be laid on will serve 
as an impetus to the Bay becoming more 
popular than ever. The tram line to the 
Bark will land one within qptsy reach 
of the sands.

—Yesterday a shot which was fired in 
No. 6 shaft, WelLngton, knocked out 
a prop.
Jacob Lathia and Gus Kallde returned to 
the spot, and while in the act of replac
ing .the prop a portion of the roof fell 
upon them killing Lathia, Kallie's arm 
bring broken. Earlier in the day Al
fred Beales was seriously injured through 
the premature explosion of a shot of 
giant powder which he was tamping.

—A Mrs. Nelson, a half-breed, report
ed to the police on Wednesday night that 
she had been held up on Pender street 
at 7 p.m., and 38,000 stolen from her. 
She said that she had just drawn the 
money, the proceeds of the sale of a 
ranch, from the* Bank of Montreal that 
afternoon. It was, she said, made of 
80 $100 bills. Her story 4s heavtly dis
counted by the fact that no such sum 
was drawn from the Bank of Montreal 
by anyone on Wednesday afternoon. 

—Residents In the West End are com
plaining bitterly- of the way in which their 
gardens have been despoiled of late. The 
cotncCdenoe that the school examinations 
bave been going on this week and that 
many flower»- have"bean used to decollate 
the room» leads some to conclude that the 
children are to Marné, 
dined >bo think that

couver.

\

It Is reported that the insurance on the 
mill and lumber was $60,000.

Abercrombie was bathing in the 
He was a good

h_s arms and sank, not

After the explosion was over

HOPE ECHOES.
Hope, July 2.—The semi-annual exam

ination of (Hope school was held on Fri
day, June 28th. A number of visitors 
were present in the forenoon, largely in
creased là the afternoon, and, including 
the. three trustees of the school, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall, of ChilKwack, and repre
sentatives from every family 4n the 
neighborhood. The examination* bring 
over, a splendid programme of songs and 
recitations by the children .was happily 
rendered, and able congratulatory speech
es made by the visitors expressive of 
their pleasure and 
progress and attainments of. the school. 
The honor roll*
Deportment, Chi

/

25;

ttsfaotion at the

A VERNONITE.

HMwantvff. mi,
kG.' 6. McfCTonneli, as our readers are 

aware, Is a> (business man who does not 
allow the 
feet. He
after a hurried business trip through 
Kootenay. Like everyone else whê 
has visited that section of the Prov
ince, Mr. MoConnell had a successful 
as well as a pleasant jaunt. He met 
the mercantile people of the district, 
conversed with them and secured very 
considerable orders in his line. He 
opened many accounts which he be
lieves will be mutually satisfactory. 
There is considerable money in circu
lation, and as he deals in staples such 
as are wanted, he did not find it a diffi
cult matter to sell good bills. ‘ Busi
ness men there, as is well known, are 
just as pushing, as active and as up
right and honest as are to be found 
anywhere. He has not the slightest 
difficulty ip making collections, nor 
has he any hesitancy about opening 
accounts with merchants scattered 
throughout this section. In Rossland 
he met many former acquaintances, 
and all reported to him that they were 
doing well. In that surprisingly pro
gressive town he met Aid. McCraney, 
W. C. Archer, John Bouitbee, T. R. 
Morrow and many other Vancouver
ites. Of the weadth of Trail Creek 
valley and Southern Kootenay gener
ally. he said no one can impart the 
slightest idea unless they see the coun
try for themselves. The riches are 
there, Aays Mr. McConnell, In untold 
millions, and the years that are to 
come will witness a development in 
Southern country that will be a sur
prise to everybody. If matters con
tinue to go on as they are gplng now, 
Kootenay, to five years,, will be the 
most populous section of the Province, 
and the wealthiest. Mr. McConnell 
looks well "after his trip, which, he 
says, did him much good physically as 
well as financially.

LADNER'S NOTES.

were
i V

The World is ln- 
people of - larger 

growth have to do with the depredations. 
It is worse than a shame that the efforts 
of worthy citizens to beautify their prem
ises and so beautify the city should be 
set at naught. Some women and young- 

• stere have a bad hoWt of begging flowers.
carnations

which was strongly emphasized toy the
hearty plaudits of visitors and fellow pu
pils. This interesting event of school life 
terminated with, three rousing cheers for 
the teacher and three more for toe trus
tees, when the school adjourned for toe 
holidays. Following ds the standing of 
the pupils for general proflcfiency in each 
class, the three highest only in each class 
being given in order of opierlt:

•grass to grow beneath his 
lias just returned to the city

::

■

One of these was told that 
might be taken. “Roses,” replied she, 
with elevated nose, “is whht I want.”

year or so may see

From Friday’s dally.
—The Street cars will begin running to 

the Park to-morrow afternoon at 1

—'David Christie Murray has been in- 
vited to come over for Dominion Day. 
He is at present at Esquimau.

—The Burrard Bicycle Club will hold 
a run this evening starting from the 
corner of Gamble and Cordova Streets 
at 7:30.

—There will be a special celebration of 
the Blessed Sacrament in St. Paul’s 
church, Hornby street on Saturday morn
ing at 9:30 o’clock.

—Dunlap, Cooke & Co., are showing a 
splendid assortment of new collars In
cluding the Harvard, which is the very 
newest thing out.

-roJohn Wolfe was committed for trial 
for perjury at the police court thus 
morning. He was given a eevero dres
sing down by the magistrate.

—The commencement exercises of the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart will be 
held in the Y. M. I., hall this evening. 
There, w.U be a novel entertainment in
cluding dramas, etc.

—At Victoria last evening a public meet
ing was held to hear what the aldermen 
had to say in regard to letting the filter 
bed contract to other than the lowest 
tenderer. There was a Lively time, but 
the meeting broke up without action be
ing taken one way or the other.

O. A. Koedde, practical bookbinder, 
paper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, Horne block, Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly attended to. Cor
respondence solicited.

—The new lines to the Orient have in
stituted & rate war, and freights have 
dropped from $6 Mexican a ton to $4 
Mexican, at which rate there is absolu
tely no profit for the carter.

—C. Duncan and a number of gentle
men Interested in quoiting matters laid 
out the ends at the Gamble street grounds 
Ja4t evening. This Is preparatory to toe 
matches to be held on Tuesday.

—A telegram received at Victoria from 
WUnn.peg announces that Ernest, the 10- 
year-old son of Col. Holmes, D.A.G., was 
.drowned ,n the Assinlbolne river yester
day afternoon while bathing.

—In the dtatrict court thds afternoon 
before Capt. Mellon, J. P., the case of 
Cullen vs. Forbes Is in progress. It Cs 
the outgrowth of a difference of opinion 
as to the ownership of some logs.

—The valves for the two new street 
watering carts have arrived, 
carts will be used to moisten the route 
of the march of the soldiers back from 
Stanley Park after the ml.tary review.

Fifth class—Anthlme Ernst, Samuel RytiA*, 
James Yates. Fourth class—Rowena Ryder, 
Hope Wardle, Philltppine Ernst. Third 
Henry Wardle. Violet Ryder, R. J. Corrigan, 
Junior third—John Johnson, Freddie Bears, 
Johnnie Bears. Senior second—Christina Btott, 
Lizzie Ryder. Mary
—Edna Lawrence, Nellie Gibson, Simon John
son. Second primer—-Morey Wardle, Willie 
Corrigan. First primer—Christine Johnson, 
Jimmie Bears, Willie 8turret.

During the year 36 pupils have been enrolled, 
the average attendance being 24.49. There are 

under the school age in the 
teen visits were made by

colonies in the necessity which confronts 
it of establishing a modus vivendi be
tween European races of diverse origin 
and genius, but It differs again fin having 
no serious native, problem to deal with. 
The destiny of Canada’s function Is the 
organic structure of the Empire is fraught 
with problems of toe deepest moment 
to hiuflianfty.

Corrigan. Junior second
:-Mr. A. L. 

An order was made „

THE COMING TWELFTH.
■Arrangements for, the big Orange cele

bration to take place on the approach.ng 
12th of July at Victoria are about 
pleted.
vince and also large contingents of the 
brethren from- TOcoma, Seattle, and var
ious parts of the State of Washington 
will take part. The procession wIK form 
at 10 o’clock and after a march through 
the pr-.ne.pal streets of the city will 
proceed to the Caledonia grounds when 
dinner will be served. A great platform 
meeting will be convened at 2 o'clock 
by Grand Master Robert Sparling and 
the following well known champions of 
Protestantism are expected to be present 
and de-Xver addresses.' Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q. C. M. P., of Toronto; ex- 
Judge Van Hoaeen, of Tacoma, who le 
well known as the prosecuting attorney 
of the Molly Maguire murders ; Rev. Dr. 
Reid, of New Westminster; D. Donald
son, of Vancouver; Rev. D. McCrea, of 
Nanaimo i Principal Netherby; John 
Braden, M. P. P., and Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
of V.otor.a. A first-class programme of 
sports has been arranged. The demon
stration will be the largest that has ever 
taken place In British Columbia. Ar
rangements are almost completed with 
the C. P. N., Co., which iw.il enable the 
Vancouver contingent to leave this city 
on the evening of the lltoh. On the Sun
day previous to the 12th the brethren 
will attend divine service in the Reform
ed Ep.scopal church when a special ser
mon will be preached by Grand Master 
Sparling.

20 more reported ui 
neighborhood. Nine 
the trustees and 106 others.

The annual school meeting was held on 
Saturday, June 29th, W. T. Kinney be
ing elected chairman and J. Wardle, J.P., 
secretary. The trustees’ financial budget 
passed without a murmur. A large num
ber. of candidates were nominated to fill 
the position of trustee In the place of 
Mr. Wardle, whose term of office had 
expired, and it looked at one time aa it 
we were going to have an exalting con
test. Mr. Wardle was urged to again 
accept the nomination, but he and all the 
nomunees declined in favor of W. A. Star
red who accordingly declared trustee- 
elect for the next three years. A vote 
of thanks, manifested by a standing vote, 
was unanimously tendered Mr. Wardle 
for his long and able services as trustee 
for the past 15 years. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was also recorded for the chair
man for presiding and In appreciation of 
his valuable services as teacher of the - 
school and expressive of the unanimous 
desire that these services may be long 
retained amongst them. Mr. Kinney ac
knowledged the compliment to his usual 
brief and happy style.----Miss Ethel War
dle returned home from New Westmin
ster high school on Friday to spend her 
vacation amongst us. She has done her
self much credit by the high standing 
attained throughout the term against 
such sharp competition, and that she 
should at the close head the Mst fills our 
hearts with pride and causes us to extend 
to her our hearty congratulations and
call for three cheers for Hope.---- Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall, Chilliwack, have been 
spending their honeymoon to this famous 
healthy pleasure resort During theCr 
stay they have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wardle, the latter being the 
aunt of Mrs. Marshall. They return, to 
their Chllkwack home on Wednesday, 
much deligted with their brief visit at 
the terminal port, and followed by the 
hearty good wishes of all their friends 
for a long and happy voyage over the J 
matrimonial sea, on wtoch they have so
recently emtoarkied.---- >W. T. Kinney, our
educational pilot, left for the coast on 
Monday morning to spend his vacation 
among old friends, Whose kindness he 
often recalls. He expects to be absent
about six weeks.---- J. Burr, Provincial
officer from Ashcroft, made us a brief 
visit on Thursday and proceeded hence 
westward to interview other delinquents 
concerning that rouch-ddskked revenue 
poll tax. He is a genuine rustler from 
whose vigilant eye none escape.

Hand and soft coma cannot withstand Hol
loway’s Corn Cure; It la effectual every time. 
Get a bottle at once and be happy.

TWO MORE CANNERIES BURNED.
From Tuesday’s dally.

—The Government telegraph line to Al- 
berni is now in working order.

—The decision against the frujt sellers 
as regards keeping open on Sunday will 
be appealed.

—C.ty Engineer Tracy has been invited 
to go to Vernon to examine the plans 
and location of the proposed water-works 
system.

—Two Indians, named William and 
Johnny, were arrested on Monday ot a 
warrant issued by T. C. Atkinson, po
lice magistrate of New Westminster. 
They are charged with, assaulting an In
dian policeman.

8. Tingley, general manager for the B. 
C. Express Co., Ashcroft, came in by 
Sunday’s express. He came d.rect from 
Barkervllle and states that the crops in 
the upper country are look.ng remark
ably well. The excitement ;n mining 
matters still continues and people are 
pour.ng into the country. Several minor 
strikes were reported lately. Miners 
and prospectors are in high expectations 
as to the future of Canada’s Eldorado.

—A despatch from Seattle says: In 
the crim.nal department of the Superior 
court, Harry Good, who shot and severely 
wounded police officer J. W. Glasscock, 
appeared for sentence. Jundge Thomas 
J. Humes ordered that he pay a fine of 
$1,000. or in default serve 333 days in the 
county jail. If is understood that Good 
who took the sentence very hard, will 
serve the time which the court fixed in 
default of the payment of Ithe fine.

From Wednesday’s daily.
—G. Thomas, foreman in Kurtz’s cigar 

store, has been presented by his wife 
with a bounc-ng baby boy.

—The new shell for the Burrard Inlet 
Rowling Club has arrived and may be 
seen at the club’s boat house.

—The steamer Sikh, recently of the 
Northern Pao.fic Steamship Oo., is now 
running between Hong Kong and Austro-

Disastrous Conflaragtatien at Steveston— 
Phoenix and Dumfries BstatoLshments 
Consumed with Stock and Bquip-

com-
The various lodges in the Pro-

or edit- 
schoolThe passengers by the Cutch on their 

way home to Nanaimo last night saw 
a display of fireworks that was not down 
on thq Dôminion Day celebration pro
gramme but which was indescribably 
grand and will long be remembered. It 
was an expens.ve display, too, as the 
Anglo-Br.tish Columbia Packing Com
pany is sadly aware to-day, though just 
how expensive has not yet been figured 
out. Wihat the returning excursionists 
saw was the burning of the Phoenix and 
Dumfries canneries, which are situated 
on the dyke about half a mile east of 
Steveston and Just east of the group of 
six oanner.es referred to in the reports 
of the burning of Costello’s cannery. 
The fire started about 1 o’clock th.a morn, 
.ug in the upper part of the Dumfries 
cannery, though just what caused it is 
only a matter of conjecture. There was 
no fire in the vicinity of the place where 
the blaze broke out during the day be
fore. Some nets were hanging near and 
they may have burst Into flames spon
taneously Everything possible was done 
to stop the rush of the fire but without 
avail. The two canneries are close to
gether, there being Just a landing stage 
between them in fact. In the tire be- 
sjdes the buildings and machinery des
troyed toe company lost 26 boats, ail the 
nets, the stock of cans made up for the 
season and all other fittings about the 
canneries.

Ladner’s Landing, July 2.—The
weather is still perfection.-----Rev. Mr.
Glasford will preach to the Orangemen 
here next Sunday afternoon.-----The

BOOTH CEDAR SCHOOL.
The South Cedar school, of which Miss 

A L. Stewart is teacher, held its cios.ng 
exercises on Fr.day before a number of 
visitors. After being examined in seve
ral of their stud.es the pupils rendered 
the following programmes Song, Ripple 
Little Brooklet, school; recitation, The 
Druxifcard’s Daughter, Geo. Thomas; 
recitation, The Blind Boy, John Green
away; song, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,

receire?^afclefr£erItrom,hte ;Urecitation/” Ore^dL

a pa’a Way’ Harry Maeulre; song, Ron,
SRe™’ school; rec.tatiom, A Little Child, 

f ly®?'. Lily Cassidy; recitation, Harry’s mistake, 
SB?-' Ivor Thomas; recitation, My Little Doll, 

Ire Reee Ma*u're: scrag, Tw.light is Stealing,
sohool. recitation, Queer, Sarah Cassidy; 

In crossing the Chi.oXin r.ver itt became reel tat. on. The Independent Farmer, 
neoaeeary to Bw.m the 14 pack horses Robert Maguire; song. Coming From 
f^;roff' Johnny Wyoott, who was acting School, school; recitation. The Honest 
In the <*u»l caipaclty of guide and ln Boy, Tommy Welsh; recitation, Be Care- 
charge ot the an-mals, was dfowned in tul, Norah Manu re; song Tr oping the attempt to ero^the river. The padk Merrily, school' The toll^lug^I 
horere had to be driven into and across were promoted: Qrendoline Thoma/to 
the river. Wyoott rode into the ttver | the fourth reader; Sarah Cassidy to the 
on hes horse, but when la the m.ddle he , third; Rose Maguire to the second; Sam. 
Sal 8 ffff S”6 aun* °,n J° Greenaway and Lily Cassidy to the
ü1® 1° Bfme_, unaccountable second premier. The rolls of honor were

reine got under the forelegs awarded as follows: Proficiency. Geo. 
SLter h hÜÜI? «ik’retrThomas; deportment, Hanoreh Maguire; 
WvJJ'tt dcwn *SIfh ïï?* regularity and punctuality, Ivor Thomas,
creusasf4*6 .W_K' *ho, wKh h-e s.ster drendullne, has not

ÎMeVtSSH E S1 “beÆn<m?e:
%- »* ErBFE ^rar-ret mt-

trois of. the

• ■!V

DROWMHD IN THE FRASER.
The wind was fortunately, 

blowing off shore, and the buildings at 
the rear were saved. This also prevented 
the carrying of fire brands or e nders to
wards toe other canneries. The World 
spoke to the representatives of the com
pany this afternoon but they declined to 
commit themselves to any estimate of 
the loss. The insurance» is earr.ed in 
Ceperley’e office and Mr. Ceperley has 
gone out *to Steveston to look into the 

In hie absence no one in his 
office .could give any statement of what 
companies the insurance is placed with 
or the amounts.

4lia
smatter.—Joseph Pierson who returned to-day 

from Cariboo, says that the estimate of 
between $20,000 and $30,000 for the Horse
fly clean-up Is very conservative.

—R. H. Marshall and D. A Campbell 
have lefit New Westm.nster qn their 
bicycles to ride to San Francisco. They 
expect to reach their destination in 15 
days.

—Owney, the tramp dog, which Is mak
ing a itour of the world has arrived in the 
city in care of B. O. Atkinson, of the 
mail serv.ee. Owney takes the next 
boat for Australia.

—A. «nan named J. Hunt is

-All three $
tIhe loss will be easily

fo,ooo.
f. * >:•,? Si—At the police court this morn-ng one 

Indian was fined 95 for being drunk, an
other was fined «25 for having whisky In 
hie possession and a third was remand- 

They all Ba d that

AFTER A PATROL. .
The Dominion steamer Quadra _ 

tunned recently to Victoria from a pat
rol ot the west coast ln the Interests 
of the sealing Indutsry. At the differ
ent stations where Indian banters are ... _ . _T_„ n
engaged for the British Columbia fleet, A CARIBOO GOLD BRICK,
all was going on satisfactorily, the The gold brick of the first clean-up 
hunters Joining their respective vessels at the Cariboo hydraulic mine, which 
without trouble. Capt. Waibram states took place last week, says the B. C. 
that the captains of the sealing yes- Mining Journal of the 27th of June, 
sels have reported to him their great came into town on Tuesday night on 
satisfaction at the presence of the the down stage. The weight was 795 
Quadra at the Indten villages where oas., valued at «13,506.50. A man could 
their hunters are shipped, and the not have carried that little brick very 
beneficial effect her visit had had at fast, very far, although the average 
each place. Three uncharted rocks mortal would have readily agreed to 
in the entrance to Euculet harbor were have carried it around the block for 
examined and located during the it. So far the manager, Mr. Hobson, 
cruise; the necessary corrections will and the stockholders, seem very well 
be duly forwarded to the department satisfied with the first clean-up on the 
to have the dangers marked in the ad- Cariboo mine. The run of 208 hours 
miralty charts. Very good weather would average about «15,000 for every 
was experienced throughout the cruise. 24 hours’ run, but it is said by parties

--------------------- ——— „ _ cognizant of the facts that many days
always on hand.—Mr. Thomas H. For- the run was not three hours in dura- 

ter. Lower Ireland. P. Q., writes: My eon, tlon, and that fair action "of water , , ,
18 months old, had croup so bad that nothing couifl nf)> ke Bad nnrior nirrmm what credit is gigave him relief until a neighbor brought me ^QUianot be had unfier_the eircum- Iaced by 30 or .
scene of Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil. which I IwUR— _̂ ■*r?ie,' ----: 
gave him. and In six boors he woe relieved. AU tne loi» Of time 
H le the beet medicine I ever need, and I when their Mg ditch i 
would not be without a bottle of it In my then can be had fu

” ” “ • •••>'■ •••■>•/*-. with big pipes with

■ed till to-morrow, 
they got the wtoaky from a white man.

—The Westminster Bar at a meeting 
unanimously resolved that Judge Bole 
should be authorized to take Supreme 
court cases in addition to thwe which 
come before him as a Supreme court 
judge when sE.tt.ng in Chambers.

—George Dickson, a colored man who 
Vagged in Victoria on Wednesday 

but turned loose in the poltee court on 
the understanding that he should leave 
town, was cn Thursday night caught by 
the watchman at the outer wharf in the 
act of junip.ng off with the Intention^ of
committ.ng suicide. .

—This morn.ng’s Victoria Colonist ssud: 
“The passengers on the Charmer th:s 
morn.ng have among them two “short 
change” men, who found it; healthier to 
move over to Vancouver. They gave 
their names as J| Pelham and George 
Miller.” They had better keep movting. 
Vancouver has no use for them.

THANKS, AiND NO!
The Knelo Prospector says: The 

World man on the Wing was in Kaslo 
this week. He is making a tour of the=vrai th4i^°Lr- «sESursM
tain so high hut wiatYe g<£ to toe wair.es fine crop, and .«
even aTe’SSZ^ “an , is ,
of the different sections than J. T. survey party contli 
Wilkinson. Therefore, what he writes and .t wUl bc some —
can usually be relied on. Aside from aga.n be within reach of mail oommup.ca- 
hh», we are not aware of a single «fen- 
newspaper man at toe coast who has 

idee, . * - 
may.

to have been murdered near Ross’ ranch 
between Harrison and Nicomen. Gover
nor Moresby and Capt. Pittendr^rh, coro
ner, have gone up to investigate.

—•Rev. J. Dart, bishop-elect of the 
diocese of New Westminster, intends sail
ing from L.verpool en route to this Pro
vince on August 1st. 
will be consecrated on Saturday next.

mthe
efforts GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS.

The current issue of the. B. C. Gazette con-4 
tain» the following. appointment»: ^.WÊÊÊÊÊÊ 

To M collector of votes-George C. Tunetall, 
<* Kamloops, for the North riding of Yale

district. . ?
* Grimmer, of Burnaby.

mWTLL GLADDEN CANNERY MEN. 
Advices were received this morning by 

Oo, from a. B.
mwas

Cm ■ tothat t -,
SllllThe bishop-elect

: 1-1 !»v i■-At the annual meeting of the Parks- 
vllir school district for the election, of 
trustees, Mrs. Florence H. Davis and Wil
liam Morrison were elected for three 
and two years respectively in place of 
Geo. Plummer and fiy. Pillar.

-David 0*N:eI, of Trail Creek, B. C., 
Is in -Ch.cago looking tor a Mrs. Olivette 
O’Neil Warner, his sister, and wife of 

—W. C. Bruce and J. O. Anderson, re- Dr. Warner, late of Spokane tout now 
presenting the Orange and A P. A of Florida. Mrs. Warner has d_sarpear- 
lodges of Tacoma, are malting Victoria ed and until she can be found an estate 
a visit for the purpose of completing ar- j valued at $300,000 cannot be divided up.

a Justice of tin toe
A PROMISING PROPERTY. 

F. H. Lao to, of E 
nolle, passed throuj 
week on a short vlsl

of can m: __________________ ,
Ques-ven

de Musset'stishBrit
* Mr. Lantz has

thehow
**

«

1on 1_
ot >

li/Bw’a bott£ 0of Tf lt4re.no* pi. personally an ;
1 ■Ils:

or Stock Farm for Sale.
crown grant, good land, 
n, Vancouver Island, 

and equally distant from each—Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo; three-quarter» 
of a mile from MoPherson's Station* and 
P. O. (E. & N. R. R.); 3 1-2 miles from 

B,. Duncan's; 2 1-2 miles from salt water; 
r 1 mile from public school ; all under 
■ fence ; over 40 acres under cultivation 
R and fenced ; about 60 acres Improved; 
K; the balance light timber, ma/ple and 
m alder (easy to cfear) ; eight-roomed 
f house, good new basement, barn anl 
t other outbuildings; a trout creek ; spring 
F water running all the year between 
|; house and barn; good government roads 
F on three sides; horses, cows, sheep, cart, 
e wagon, plow, harrow, mowing machine, 
E horse rake, etc.

ROBERTSON, 
flcPherson Station.

F 207™
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jFOJR SALE
Two Yoke

iod work oxen
Apply to

M. Des BRIS AY, fUsslon City.
848 tf

for best quality nickle aütVm clock, war
ranted one year, at TROREY'S. 

to 86 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hotff 
\ strike, walnut or oak case, fully waff 
id at TROREY’S.
i f-A Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
;OU TROREY’S.
SOents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 
FTROREY’S.

jf-A Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
[0\I solid nickel dust-proof case, at 
REY'S.

Gent's gold filled watch, warrant
ed five years, Waltham or ElglS.50

sidy’s stem-wind watches, solid sllvtf 
movement warranted for on» 

OREY’S.
es,
TR

F will buy lady's solid g^ld hunting 
Ï watch, handsomely engraved < 
tiam or Elgin 
\ at TROREY’S.
DING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 
fe the finest line ln British Columbia.

movement, warranted fivei

’ACLES in steel, nickel, gold and gold 
frames, price from 25c to $6.60. Satls- 

m guaranteed.
ERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
nts and presentation goods a specialty 
nts and presentation goods ln

;DERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

TROREY, the Jeweler
102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

& Co.
Carpets, dec.

lis week

16c per yd 
- 76c each 

in Suites $ 14 7£5 each 
î, &c.

toms in B. C.
11, send for our new

;e.

St., Vancouver.
PKOF1T.

es. Judge of Butter at World’s 
hundreds of dollars. Only 6O0

. M. Jon 
save you
He, Ont., Canada; or The World offiee.

E’OF MRS. E. M. JONES, lirockvllle. Ont. 
liter, all within her sixteenth year.

ize; over 400 cash prizes, besides dl- 
the Kellogg sale ln New York for 

niOnt., for three best Dairyt at Londo

$ for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
re 57 tbs milk 
I on second

a day; also from my Signal 
calf. Chicago tests have 
MRS. M. B. JONES,

Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.
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Dvorak’s showed the —„— ,----------
ties of lovely complexity, and the over
ture to Rienzl was strikingly beauti
ful In half-tones of color. Everybody 
agreed that Mr. Rivington has pro
duced a new joy for cultured humani
ty, and everybody was equally unani
mous that the evening was very fati
guing, for the rapidity with which 
color ousted color from the retina pro
duced a painful effect upon all ob
servers. e ,*e

The Paris exhibition, which is to take 
place in the year 1900, is expected to be 
greater than any or its predecessors. 
The cost is estimated at 60,000,OOOf. The 
grand entrance will be at the Place de 
la Concorde, but the Champs Elysees 
gateway will be at the extremity of a 
broad avenue, lined with statues and 
colonnadts, leading to the new Inval
ides bridge over the Seine. To the 
right of this avenue will be the marble 
Palace of Fine Arts, which is to super
cede the Palace of Industry, and to be 
a permanent structure. To the left will 
be a smaller permanent building de
voted to the art of the past. The 
French textile exhibits will occupy the 
Invalides esplanade, while along the 
river, on both banks, between the In
valides and the Alma bridges, will be 
a series of buildings for foreign ex
hibits, the congresses, flower shows, 
etc. The army and navy xehlblts will 
be a Mttle lower down on the south 
side. The food, transport, mechanical 
and chemical sections will occupy the 
Avenue de Suffren side of the Champ 
de Mare, while on the Avenue de la 
Bourdonnais side will be the literary, 
sdientiflc, artistic, dress, mining and 
metal sections, he electricity building 
will connect these two wings, while the 
centre of the Champ de Mars will be 
devoted to fountains and flower beds. 
The festival hall, with agricultural ex
hibits on each side, will be behind the 
electricity building and in the centre 
of the machinery building. Colonial 
industries, products and dwellings, with 
their inhabitants, will occupy the Tro- 
cadero Gardens.

quent lately, it will be useful for all 
people, afoot or awheel, to consider 
the figures on speed which' we find 
in the Pittsburg Dispatch. With a 
bkjycle, for every stroke of the foot 
or pedal, the wheels revolve so many 
times, according as the machine ij? 
geared, the gearings been numbered 
down from 76, that figure expressing 
the fastest speed. The gearing figure 
for the average wheel to-day is about 
66, or an increase of eight or ten 
points over the wheel of several years 
•ago. if the stroke is one a second on 
a bicycle geared at 60, the speed will 
be 10 3-4 miles an hour. A stroke a 
second with 76 gear is a little more 
than 131-2 miles an hour. If one is 

familiar with the fractional hand of 
a timing watch, he will know that four 
can be counted very comfortably in a 
second. A clock pendulum! that ticks 
seconds seems to tick rather slowly 
when one listens to it. Men, women, 
children and policemen, particularly 
the latter, should study and time the 
strokes of -bicyclers.

The Guelph Herald says that ft would 
be an incalculable misfortune if simi
lar evils which have followed the in
troduction of the Divorce cqptiuin the 
United States were introduced into 
Canada, and we are confident that it 
wil be many a day before Parliament 
is willing to take down the barrier in 
order to relieve a few of the gentle
men of the Senate from duties repug
nant to their sensitive feelings.

<&fiss Mary Phllbrook, of Jersey City,
Is a fighter clear through. A few 
years ago she decided 
lawyer, and read assiduously, but the 
Supreme court in New Jersey refused 
to examine her, on the ground that 
there was no law admitting women to 
the bar. Then Miss Phllbrook drafted 
a bill rectifying the omission, and 
fought it single-handed successfully 

e Legislature and won, the 
approval. Then she pre

sented herself once more before the 
•Supreme court, and *ln the examina
tion which followed covered herself 
with such glory as to win thé coveted 
admission. She is the first woman to 
be admitted to the bar in New Jersey, on Irish Folk Doré, was delivered by

Dr. Douglas Hyde, in the Leinster 
Fletcher Osgood, writing to the For- hall, on Tuesday night. The peasantry 

um for June, says: dur women’s o£ Ireland have many curious super-
voices are, on the whole, ungentle; I5f"£,î10, .. ... ® ’ -birds. If a thrush flies across the path,
that is to say, they are pitched un- a man devoutly crosses himself; few 
pleasantly high and hardened by will be found daring enough to kill a 
throat contractions into an habitual swan; the robin is equally revered, 
“quacky”. or metallic quality. This un- though nothing is bad enough for the
gentleness is the one attribute of ourfhaf , found to be a great similarity between

i ^ ^ <rther country lore. The lec-
tracted moat attention abroad. It Is iturer had heard a story from a peas- 
toe most striking American defect. ant at French Park, County Roscom- 
Nasal ty has held that place In popu- mon, ln hla youtbi and afterwards he 
lar estimation, but true nasality is not heard the exact same story recited by 
very common to-day in America; it an Algonquin Indian in New Bruns- 
seems to be dying out. The "quacky" wlck In explanation, Dr. Hyde said 
quality of which I speak often slmu- ,tbat these storles ml(rht have been 
lates nasality however, and is often by the early Hudson’s Bay
mistaken for it It has not yet begun traaers, who were mostly Scotch Higb- 
-o e_,e cut to any extent. Today.lt landers with many traditions similar 

thccttcranceof nearly all our t0 tbe Msh. Another theory advanced 
Sfjîï^JTcmen, and ot many was that Sebaatian Cabot took with 

of our gentlewomen, too. Even those him to America two Connaughtmen, 
who have given much time to the art wbo remained out there, 
of song admit it freely and unknow
ingly into their speech. It is a hateful 
tone—mean and pinched—opposed in its 
very essence to all that is generous 
and winning. The needlessly high 
pitch that commonly goes with It Is 
utterly heartless and ungracious.
“Quackness” and shrillness prevail 
less ln the southern States than ln the 
northern and western, but even south
ern women are not free from it. Afcain, 
there is In our feminine manner of ut
terance in its more active moods a pre
vailing flippancy or silliness. Over 
emphasis through the misused ln-ton- 
ational “twist,” technically noted as 
the circumflex inflection, Is the imme
diate physiologic source of this dis
temper. Whenever I read one of How
ell’s lighter novels, or his little society 
dialogues, I seem to hear the “silly 
twist” meandering through the speech 
of his women, as to-day it deviously 
squirms through the Involved and rap
id utterance of millions of them in the 
flesh. It is not, let me repeat, an at
tribute of any one class of American 
women, but contorts the speech of the 
gentle and the crude much alike. I 
wish it were possible for me to convey 
to the uninitiated precisely what I 
mean by this vocal “squirm.”

to become a

Governor

Dublin correspondence of the Mont
real Star: A very interesting lecture

There has been

SPIBIT OF THE PBESS.
The Brantford Expositor says that 

it will be necessary for the Senate to 
take some action in connection with 
the divorce law, and that the best ac
tion to take is to Initiate a movement 
for the establishment of a divorce 
court.

The Dominion Government might,, 
with great advantage to the country, 
follow the example of the United States 
and see that General Booth’s Immi
grants are not sent out at all, says the 
Montreal Herald. The republic has 
closed its doors to paupers and crim
inals, and Canada should not be made 
the dumping ground for them.

One of the first and most Important 
aids to immigration, says the Winni
peg Nor’ Wester, is to provide the best 
possible transportation facilities, so 
that when the settlers do come they 
will he able to market their produce at 
a somewhat less cost than it takes 
them to raise It. Unless they are per
mitted to have something over for 
themselves, the most heroic of immi
gration ideas, mounted on the most 
colossal of pedestals, will avail noth- 

Ciara Ford Is lecturing. She prefers ing. 
to use her tongue to her needle, the The Kingston News has arrived at 
scrubbing brush or some other useful 
article of Industry. This will scarcely
overcome the repugnance which the a“LTeyy J™?”?1.?!?/* °^“Uolans 
public must feel to a young woman 
who confessed to murder, parading her
personality on the public platform, Uf{
The lawyers who took their chances ln a«..îî
the case are scarcely objects of sym- I £ „n°L ‘‘^ly„maL ,o J 
pathy or charity. What a pity that °3t by anything
the late lamented Margaret L. Shep- y?î , ,,
pard of these and many other parts wh7 0,6 Canadian taxpayers should 
had gone out of the theatrical busi
ness before Clara Ford became eligible 
to join her troupe. It would have been 
a great .combination. So thinks the 
Woodstock, Ont., Sentinel-Review. i

continue to pay a large salary to a 
commander who no longer commands, 
London Advertiser says, is one of the 
many conundrums that has not yet 
been solved at Ottawa.

It Is not probable, says the Montreal 
Herald, that divorce laws will ever be 
satisfactorily administered in Canada 

mctke In a year? Some particulars until the administration of those laws 
given in the London Home throw some is taken out of the hands of Parlia- 
light on the question. It is commonly ment and placed In the hands of the 
said that Sir Charles Russell never courts. There are many reasons why 
made less than *20,000 or £26,000, per ! this should be done, 

annum for many years preceding his i Habitual drunkenness, says the Ham- 
promotion. Large as his Income was, ; ilton Herald, has long been recognized 
•there were half-a-dozen men at the j by leading physicians as a disease, and 
bar running* it very close. Both Sir : this opinion Is now generally held by 

and Sir Edward 
fully £20,000

How much do successful barristers

the medical profession. It is at least 
worth while to try and cure it by sci
entific treatment instead .of continuing 
to fritter money away by sending 
drunkards to Jail and accomplishing 
no good.

Richard Webster 
Clarke .are making 
and men like R. B. Finlay, Sir Henry 
James, J. T. Murphy, Lawson Walton, 
Fielding Dickens, W. Willis, Cozens 
Hardy, Graham Hastings, and others, 
are credited with almost equally large 
earnings. But most Q. C.’s are, of 
course, very much leas fortunate. 
There are large and small Incomes 
also among the members «of the junior 
bar. Men like English Harrison and 
R. M. Bray are, the writer of the 
article says, kept actively engaged 
with good and remuneraltive 
bringing in from £1,000 to * 
year, but probably half of the men at 
the junior bar are not making £150 a 
year, while many men of the highest 
attainments are not making and have 
hot made for

foreign Norms.

During the last 20 years at is claimed 
that the consumption of alcoholic liquor 
in England has fallen off one-half, while 
it has doubled In France.

Corn wall, England, leads all other 
work, countries in freedom from crimes qgainst 

5,000 a property. Next in comparative hor.esty 
come the western countries »f Writs.

The Scotch shipbuilders during M*y 
launched 36 vessels, aggregat.ng 63,364 
tons, being the highest tonnage for May 

This high total was due to 
the inclusion of the British-cruiser Ter
rible, of 14,200 tons.

Lady Henry Somerset has set out to 
abolish the bloomin’ British barma.d by 
leg.alative enactment. The chief op- 
poeition is said to come from the bar- 

who quite understand ; mai.ds themselves, Who number some 50,- 
they must not trespass too long on Her 000 in the United Kingdom, and who ob- 
Majesty’s time. Still, though certain ; ject to being depr.ved of their 
foreign royalties are not ovërwelcome livelihood.
as guests at Windsor, Queen Victoria Lord Rosebery -will this year exhibit no 
has no objection whatever to meet fewer than 24 head of cattle and 60 head 
them abroad, In a passing sort of way, of sheep at the fat stock shows at 
if but to see what they are like, for Birmingham and Smithfleld. His Lord- 
Her Majesty knows their names and ship will thus be probably the largest ex- 
pedlgreee by heart, and could enlight- hJbitor. HU exhibits will include many 
en many royal and imperial highnesses noted pr-ze-winnem of last year’s Soot- 
respecting the history of their im- tish shows.
mediate ancestors. At the recent (Royal Academy dinner

the ed'-tor of Punch was asked whether 
he did not receive a great many contribu
tions. He answered: “Oh, yes; I get 
plenty of material, and a good deal that 
Is good.” And a man across the table 
was mean enough to say, “Then what do 
you do with ;t?”

Fourteen cobras de capello from Haip
hong were recently received at the Paris 
Jardin dee Plantes. M. Bertrand has 
analyzed their poison and finds that it 
contains three substances, two of which 
affect tihe respiratory organs, while the 
third brings on creeping paralysis. Com
bined they cause .nstant death.

since 1879. eyears past £50 a year.

withThe Queen cannot put up 
strange visitors for more than an hour 
or two, and it is a trial for her to 
entertain others than her own rela
tions or friends

means of

A wealthy amateur artist and philo
sopher in London, named Rivington, 
has devoted time and a great deal of 
money to the Investigation of a theory 
that there is intimate relationship be
tween sound, color and form. A few 
nights ago, In St. James’ hall, he as
sembled a large audience by invita
tion, and developed his theory on 
what 'he calls the art of “color music.” 
He illustrated his theme by means of 
what he calls a “color organ,” which 
he had constructed at a cost of £2,000. 
There is a theory, which is pretty well 
established, regarding the undulation 
of light, that the rates of vibration 
producing 
in much the same ratio as the inter
vals in vibrations producing musical 
notes. Mr. Rivington, by means of 
hie “color” organ, charmed the eye as 
#vell as the ear wiith his music. The 
cable despatches state that there is a 
keyboard attached to delicate mechan
ism, and upon depressing any key the 
color, answering to that note is flashed 
upon a screen at the end'of the hall. 
Thus, taking middle C to correspond 
with the low red of the spectrum, the 
ultra violet spectral rays are consid
ered as analagous to B, while the hy
pothetical low red of the spectrum re
peated, which is even now within a 
measurable ddstance of demonstration, 
corresponds to C sharp of the new oc
tave. While some of Chopin’s pre
ludes were played the pianoforte 
screen was flooded with successive 
rhythmical waves of harmonious color 
from simple to complex, glowing scar
let, gold deepening to orange, exquisite 
half-tones In mauve, 

j browns and turqtfois blue.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rev. Thomas MoCrossan, of Winnipeg, 
has been chosen as assistant pastor of 
Pandora avenue Methodist church, Vic
toria, 
week.

At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Richelieu and Ontar.o Navagation Com
pany at Montreal on Tuesday, it was de
cided to memorialise the Government pro
testing against allowing-the building of 
the Chicago Drainage Canal, wh.ch It is 
claimed will lower the Lake and 9t| 
Lawjence levels.

While the I.O.O.F. excursion was mov
ing from Madere Junction yesterday 
morning, Lyman Moore, of Belleville, 
when getting on the train, missed his 
hold, fell on the ground and rolled un
der the train, the wheels passing over 
both lege and severing them.
Idtflë hope of Ms recovery.

different colors vary

He leaves for the coast in a

There is

The death is announced of Mary Car
lyle Altken, niece of Thomas Carlyle. 
She was with Carlyle till his death, 
and s$.w hie body interred in the 
churchyard at Ecclefechan.

grays and 
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Summary of the News Culled from 

the Inland Exchanges.
Happenings In and About the City of 

New Westminster.
Sorrow is not 
sions of deep c

„ ft. i 
| confessions and 

prayer for pardon, characterized these 
meetings.
that he felt his labor had be 
up to the point of oonfesstod. “No, Jf 
you had not stuck by us SB you have we 
might have died unforglven,” and then 
they wept and embraced their spiritual 
adviser for Sticking to them. Never were 
men more grateful. They have,gone to 
their long home, leaving behind a lesson 
for all others to take well to heart.

Mr. Spencer told the men 
vainFrom our own Correspondent.

New Westminster, June 27.—James 
Pete, of V.ctoria, who was taken up to 
the asylum from the steamer Jonny Wise 
last night In a spec.al conveyance, is 
apparently suffering from a paralytic 
affection. He has been treated at the 
Jubilee hospital Victoria for some weeks 
past and on the advice of -the medical 
authority of that institution was sent 
over under a certificate of lunacy. Pete 
Is not a poor man and the commitment 
amthorJty is questioned. When he ar
rived here he was in a state of uncon
sciousness and Dr. Bodington will pro- 
pably be heard from as to the particulars 
of the case. It is reported that Pete 
has bo his credit at a Victoria Bank 
328,000.

New Westminster, June 28.—The city 
market was a busy place to-day, the 
crowd com.ng in much earlier than us
ual, no doubt with the wise o-bjeot of 
avoiding the extreme heat of the ‘day. 
There was a noticeable firmness tin ail 
classes of prices.but only slight and ir
regular changes In general tines. Eggs, 
however, are very firm at 25c. and straw
berries are almost out of sight, producers 
hold.ng at 10c. per pound although sales 
have been made outs.de ln large lots at 
$1.75 per crate of 24 boxes. Fowls are 
plentiful at old prices. Butter of A 1 
quality, slightly lower in lots, was ln 
abundance. New potatoes are scarce at 
any price. Altogether the results of the 
morning’s deals were most satisfactory 
and kept Mr. Lewie, the market clerk, 
on a pretty keen 
a little at stightly 
gains were obtained in cuts and quarters. 
The fresh vegetable supply was more 
than abundant but a large quantity was 
cleaned outi 
dealers were on.hand early. The Sur
rey producers figured largely among the 
sellers and several Delta people were in.

Projects for passing Dom.nion Day are 
the common topic, 
towards a day in Vancouver, 
way will give the public a special train 
and the Electric Tramway Co., have made 
and are completing elaborate 
ments for the convenience of the travel- 
,ng public. The Union S. S. Co.’s ferry 
will meet ail speédal trame and trains, 
and so convenient are all the facitittes 
that people ran get aboard àt their homes 
or at the publié depots here and he land
ed at any point of interest ih the celebra- 
ton programme, without loss of time or 
vital energy, and at the minimum cost.

At the PoKce court this morning the 
vagrancy case of the C-ty vs. Summers 
was further remanded, 
charged With rioting, and who was ar
rested in Nana-mo, was fined $75 or ln 
default two months’ imprisonment.

Fishermen who suffered loss of their 
gear at the burned cannery of Costello 
& MdMorran at Steveston have been 
liberally recouped by the large-hearted 
owners, for their losses for which treat
ment they are especially grateful. The 
liberality of the firm has made it pos
sible for some poor fellows who had lost 
theiir all, to refit for the season’s fishing. 
It Is reported that a large number of 
Indian fishermen from the northern 
rivers have started down, en route for the 
Fraser.
sookeyes had begun to run in on the 
northern coast streams as these Indians 
come down every season and usually get 
here a little ahead of the big shoal.

It is understood that a sufficient num
ber of sportsmen who are members of 
the old Gun dub will be on hand on Mon
day to form a team and enter for the 
events of the gun tournament. It is also 
expected that the Delta club will send 
over a team.

New Westminster, June 29.—The bar- 
Wrestler of Nicanagian register,

Water ùs scarce in Trail Creek. If 
Is being retailed at so much per bucket.

J. Westgate, conv.oted a*t the Nelson 
assizes of manslaughter, is to serve the 
remaining seven months of h.e sentence 
at Nelson.

Amt assay office is to be opened at once 
at Kaslo.

Twelve MJe creek is looming up as 
a possible camp.

The B. C. Iron Works of this city have 
a -contract to build a concentrator at 
Four Mile for the Alpha Co.

At the Poorman m.ne near Nelson last 
week a very rich pocket rwas struck. 
Several hundred dollars worth of speci
mens were- carried after the shot, iti a 
handkerchief.

Thé clearing Of the right of way tor the 
tram Ijne to the Silver K.ng mine from 
Nelson is going ahead quickly.

At Forty-nine creek all operations ln 
the nature of dead work and removing 
the old ground which had prev.ously 
been turned over are now finished, and 
as the riffle blocks in some places want 
renewing it has been decided to have 
a clean-up, after which the full power 
of both monitors will be turned çn to 
new ground. Indications are not want
ing that the anticipations of the owners 
of this property will be realized.

There will be a great celebration at 
the Boundary Goat River, (a joint con
cern for 1st and 4th) on the 4th qf July. 
Committees have been appointed to carry 
out the arrangements and subscriptions 
have been received to a very respectable 
amount. There -will be a baseball match 
between Bonner’s Ferry and Ockonook 
teams, horse racing, swimming and other 
matches, etq,, besides a liberal display 
in the fireworks line, to be followed up 
In the evening -with a grand balti The 
steamboat Halys has been chartered to 
convey Bonner’s Ferry people to the line 
and it is expected that the greater part 
of the population of that flourishing 
town will be on hand to join in the fun.

The new wagon road to the Columbia 
mountain is now complete and ore will 
be shipped from the North Star very 
shortly.

The St. Mary and St. Juan mining 
claims, Trail Creek, have been bonded 
for $20,000 to V. D. Williamson. The 
St. Mary Is In the copper belt and the 
ore appears to carry a large per cent- 
age of that metal. F. S. Algiers has 
brought tn some fine rock from the Puz
zle, which ties dose to the St. Mary. 
The samples appear to contain about 30 
g&r cent of malachite.

IF AIR LANGLEY.
Langley, June 27.—An unfor.tunaate ac

cident occurred here near the town on 
the 24th Inst., the four year old boy of 
Jason AHard having been drowned in 
a well which was being sunk by his 
father close to Ms residence. The child 
had, unnoticed, fallen in and although 
discovered and taken out in about a 
quarter of an hour from the time he 
was missed, all efforts to revive the 
tittle fellow failed. His remains were 
buried in the local cemetery, and -the 
funeral was attended by a large num
ber of Mr. Allard’s many friends Who 
deeply sympathised with hikm and the 
family in the;r bereavemen. Amongst 
those present were Chief Caseimer and 
Indians of the adjacent reservation be
tween Whom p.nd Mr. Allard a long and 
friendly Intercourse has been established. 
The solemn burial service of the chturch 
of England was read at the grave by J. 
M. Drummond, J. P., in the absence of 
an officiating clergyman, and all présent 
felt sorry for Mr. Allard and his family. 
The -child was a favorite in the home, 
and the pet of the household.

The death of W-lliam Warren, son-in- 
law of one of our oldest and well-known 
settlers, James Elkins, is also 'to be re
corded, «a telegram havmg conveyed the 
intelligence to Mr. Elkins on Sunday 

Deceased was a marine engineer,

.

m** *

Y. P. 6. C. E.
More than 60,000 delegates are expected 

to be present at -the 14th annual conven
tion of the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor, which is to be held 
ln Boston from July 10th tso 16th. It will 
be the largest gathering of Christian 
young people ever held In the world, and 
of Course British Columbia will be rep
resented. Great preparations have been 
made to entérualn the visitors. The com
bined hotel room that can, be secured 
at reduced rates will only accommo
date 6,000 delegates, and the remaining 
55,000 delegatee will be entertained In the 
homes of church members and in board
ing houses. Every state delegation will 
have a church headquarters, as all the 
churches la and around tine city will be 
utilized for this purpose, and some of ih* 
larger delegations will 
and hotel headquarttrs. 
will be taken ln assigning the delegates 
so that those having a church for their 
headquarters will be ln • homes in the 
vicinity of these headquartersi. The recep
tion committee of 800 members will all 
wear whine yachting caps, ornamented 
with a band of crimson, whffte and crim
son, being the Boston *86” convention col- 

All manner of excursions fcave 
been planned, eo that the guests will 
have ample opportunity to visit all -the 
many places uf Interest in and around the 
historic city. The main convention audi
torium will, be the Mechanics building, 
while two large tents *irh a seating ca
pacity of 10,000, wJl be erected on the 
Boston Common. The public gardens, 
which are located, directly opposite the 
Common, will be resplendent in the con
vention colors, the city forester having 
laid them out in beautiful floral designs 
appropriate for the occasion, All the prin
ciple stores and buddings will be elab
orately decorated In crimson arid white 
and the C. E. monogram.

RfSprifl
i
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JERSEY COW MASSBNA, at 18 years, PROPET 

8,000 lbs Milk, which made 654 lbs Splendi 
My herd has won thirty medals—gold, silver 

plomas, etc.; Solid Stiver Cup, value $340, f 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of this great 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, ant 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 6 o* butter a 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer's beat 

Choice registered stock for sale.

-M. JONES, BrockviUa. Ont. 
her sixteenth year.

see, besides 41- 
New York for

400 cash priz 
l ogg sale in 

v ,. m. Ont., for three best Dairy
have both church 
The greatest care .so from Canada's Sir George, 

/.k a day; also from my Signal 
calf. Chicago testa have 
MRS. M. E. JONES,pa >: Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

move. Meats dragged 
reduced rates a«nd bar- \LDS.

cS ant soothed at once withAA number ot Vancouver

*UER.
Most plans verge 

The rail- WBk
WÊ It takes o- r 
H^mation, a; 

the quickest 
r " pain that ik?.: .

luces the inflam- 
blistering. It is 

ectual remedy for 
sep it by you.

arrange-

Y. M. C. A.
There was a large attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held 
on Thursday evening. The annual report 
of tihe secretary Shewed that despite the 
discouraging circumstances good work 
had been done. The physical work had 
nad a set-back on account of the enforced 
removal Into smaller quarters. The 
monthly receptions and the Current Top^ 
"Club have been successes. Thre young 
men were secured situations during the 
year. The membership is now 201 and the 
need of a gymnasium and baths is felt.. 
Directors were elected as follows: Lacey. 
R. Johnson, C. A. Schooley, James Ram
say, C. F. Foreman, T. B. Hall, R. W. 
Clark, G. F. Burpee, W. T. Bambridge, 
W. D. Brydone-Jack, R. W. Sparling, D. 
Donaldson, J. J. Dougan, H. F. Haw- 

and S. H. Brown.

- ;c o Lm
George Heard

The Nei < ouver

Coal Mining jad Co'v, Ltd,
(Formerly #r Coal Co.)

ON THE PACIFIC COASTARE THE LARGEST C0‘ V
This would indicate that the

NANAIMO cr tï,S: JÜTHF1ELD COALWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

(Used Principally for Ga 
Domestic Purposes. (Steam Fuel.)

NEW WE 
EROTEC

TON COAL 
ISLAND COAL

AND THE

(House and Steam . ,d by this Company exclusively.
THE "NANAIMO" COAL give itage of gas, a high Illuminating power, in-

equalled by any other bituo.';.; “■ -> world, and a superior quality of coke.
~ J1 the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

HE WAS JUST MARRIED.ken tine
Capit. Neélson, left the Brunette sa-w 
mills this morning in to-w of the tug 
Mystery wSth half a million feet of 
rough fir and 32,000 feet of flooring stuff 
for Shanghai. The mills are working 
over time to complete the cargos of seve
ral other vessels now loading at the 
oamtpe.

The Fraser is rising rapidly aga.n at 
this poitt and large quantities of drift 
wood are running. Report from the up 
country state that the rise has been 
very swift, but, owing to the exceptional
ly hot days recently, no danger of a 
permanent flood is anticipated, as the old 
stock of mountain snow was dissipated 
so rad .daily last summer that there is 
little but the winter’s fall td come down.
This will probably be the last rise In thl 
water marks of 1896.

Angus MdLeod, who has been .spending 
several weeks in the Slm.lkameen d.e- 
triot for the benefit of his health, has re
turned.
J. B. MkaLaren who is interested with 

Capti Scott and others .n extensive hy
draulic mining operation near Hope, B.
C., is in /the city for a few days.

Miss Ethel G. Gardner, daughter 
of W. E. Gardner of the C. P.
R., staff and a piupil of Mies Rogers, 
teacher of the girls divfe-on of the Pub
lic school, .s the fortunate winner of the 
Governor-General’s medal

As already stated Judge Bole has been 
requested by the Westminster Bar As
sociation to take Supreme court business 
in open court in addition to hie work in 
Chambers in that court. The Judge 
has a reputation for getting through a 
long 1-ét of cases in a very short time, 
btit there is also a decided disposition 
to push the l.on’s share of work on to 
his willing shoulders. His popularity 
with both bar and public is no doubt 
partly responsible for this and that His 
Honor will takle the extra work and get 
through with it too goes without say
ing. This settles a point raised by J.
A. Fortin as to the judge’s jur.ed-otion 
in Supreme court cases other than those 
in Chambers.

In the County Criminal court this 
morning W. S. , Branchflower, was charg
ed with neglecting -to support his wife.
R. L. Reid, for the defence pleaded not 
guilty and elected for trial before His 
Honor alt once. Mr. Leamy, for the 
prosecution, said in view of the fact that 
civil proceedings had been instituted n 
this connection, and as a conviction ob
tained would doubtless hamper the suit
for damages, he would enter a nolle People of refined literary taste will learn
proseqiu. Mr. Reid moved for a dis- with pleasure of the proposed v.sit to 
charge which was ordered accordingly. Vancouver of MHss Georgina Roberts, 
A reference to the code, In connect.on w^0 ia on way here by the Empress 
wtth cases of this nature, will show that l0t china. Miss Roberts Is a Canadian 
it is almost an impossibil.ty to obtain by birth but for some years she has 
a conviction on a criminal charge ot ne- been lecturing on various topics to the 
gleet to support unless it can be clearly b9Bt people in New York and toe loading 
proved that a man’s wife dies or is European centres. She seems to have a 
materially and permanently injured phasing way of imparting high class in- 
through his neglect This could be done formation ln a most charming mmner 
probably one rase out of a thousand. ana her winter morning talks in New 
In the code the wording makes conv.c- York were listened to by throngs of the 
tion almost impossible being a sin of m<>st cultivated residents of -ihe Unerl- 
omlssion. Every lawyer knows how hard metropolis,
it is to prove a negative and in such a 
case the constitutional assumption of 
innocence before conviction mustt accord
ing to the l.Eri of references in this case 
be overcome by the most direct proof 
of bodily injury through neglect

THE "SOUTHFIELD" COAL

THE "NEW WELLINGTON" Ç- 
a favorite fuel for domestic 
cheerful fire, and Its last 

market.
THE "PROTECTION

And He Didn’t Oare a Picayune Who 
Knew It.

“For yourself and wife?”
As the hotel clerk uttered these words 

the newly-arrived guest, a tall, spare man 
of 40, with side-whiskers looked up from 
the register with a confident smile, and 
said:

“Yes, sir, for myself and wife, and not 
only that, but I don’t want a room on the 
seventh floor, several blocks away from 
the fire escape, and where It will take the 
bell-boy all night to reach. I want the 
bridal chamber, and If there is a choice 
of bridal chambers I want the best 
I make no bones of it. No, sir,” he went 
on. with
hand, ”L was married at noon, to-day, 
and I am bound to face all the conse
quences, and I dont care who knows it. 
We had a house wedding at which there 
were present 150 guests of the family, and 
all sent presents, which dn array and 
magnificence are not equalled anywhere. 
We arrived on the 6 o’clock train and 
my blushing bride Is now in the reception 
room, waiting with quivering heart for 
my return.

"As you will observe, there Is some rice 
on the bnim of my hat, and our name is 
festooned in bright red letters on the 
end of our new trunks. I am 
brand new suit of clothes, 
pecially for the joyous occasion, and you 
would know my bride was genuine a mile 
off by her light gray traveling costume, 
her spick and span new hat and her gen
eral air of timidity. We have been out 
only four hours, but I have already ad
dressed my wife as ‘dearest,’ five times 
In the’presence of total strangers, and she 
has responded with ‘darling* -in each in
stance, and We propose to keep this up 
during our wedding trip, which will last 
six weeks and cover Niagara FalH Wash
ington, the Natural Bride of Virginia, 
and other principal points of Interest.

“My name is Amos R. Able, and 1 am 
out on my wedding trip wtfth the dearest, 
sweetest little woman Ip the World. I bave 
money to burn; there Lb no deceit in my 
heart. I want the best of everything and 
I -want the whole world in general to 
know ‘that I am the happiest man alive. 
Now is there anything more you would 
like to know?”

"Nothing, sir,” replied the clerk as he 
closed the ledger, took down, a key from 
the board and rang the gong for the 
hall -boy.—6t. Louis Republic.

ntroduced ln 1890, has already become 
hard coal, makes a bright and 

e most economical fuel ln theit athnight.
25 years of age, and on his return from 
the 8keena complained of sickness and 
went into the hospital at Victoria where 
he died after a short Illness, leaving a 
w.dow and two children to mourn his 
loss, whjch is keenly felt by Mr. Bikins, 
and the many friends of the family.

We are to have a public meeting in 
the Town Hall here on the 28th. inst., 
to consider the advisability of establish
ing a central creamery with local receiv
ing depdtB, on the subject of which Mr. 
Phillips, of New Westminster, s to ad
dress those present. If will be a bene
ficial move for the fanners, If the enter
prise can be carried out, the proposition 
is worthy of being attended Ito as be
sides opening a convenient market for 
the.iT dairy products, it must lead to the 
improvement of their herds and their 
consequent increase in prosperity. If 
well conceived and managed the results 
of an institution of this kind would prove 
of much pecuilnary benefit to all con
cerned in the industry.

The midsummer examinations of the 
children attending the public school, 
takes place to-morrow the detals of which 
will be duly communicated for publica
tion in The World as on former oc
casions.

.ilar to the New Wellington Coal. This 
r the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 

; at Nanaimo, 
with 

>s of

ISLAN
coal Is raised from subma ; 
from wharves both on Pi 

The several mines of the Comf

stages

their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
the largest tonnage are loaded 

mall and ocean steamers.
ay ana rrotectlon 
of the tide. Specla

at all

5L M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

'ancouver -Agents.EVANS. COLEMAN 227-ljr

tHOMES HJLLIWACKan authoritative wave of the
/

ON 1 8 OF PAYMENT.
Intendj|ng pardni r • v

60 acres good land 
80 acres of good land- 
160 acres, above water 
160 acres close to to1 
20 acres, partly tmj 
1 acre block, well hr 
A good house and l<r 
100 acres with 80
1Ô8 acres, all cleared, gooa no use, etc..........
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms..............................
Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in- blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved. 

One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107 

Chilliwack.

communicate with the undersigned, in 
ng properties and others

cultivation ........................................
$1,000r 2,004

d 4,000
ir good hay............................
>d house and stable................
se and stable, ln town...
lly situated................ ...............
improvements............................

8,009
80»

1,600
1,200wearing a 

bought es- 2,600
4,320

per acre.

6,096
PERSONAL POŒNTTBRS.

There are 2,954 persons in Great Brit
ain who pay tax on an income of more 
than $25,000 a year.

W. Murray, harbor master at Har
wich, Eng., is the last survivor of the 
earl.est expedition sent out under Sir 
James Rloss to rescue the Franklin ex
plorers.

Seven oases are recorded n El-gland 
during the present century wiere tbe 
bride has been married to the best man 
by the clergyman’s mistake or the 
groom’s stupidity.

President Cleveland, some time ago, 
on the advice ot h6< physlc.ans, gave up 
sondring till after dinner, and even tien 
he smokes a; most tiwo e.gars. Post
master-General Wileon, who seldom 
smoked before he was 40, has become an 
inveterate smoker, 
on the other hand, has 
habit. The la^e Secretary

was said to be due :n p'art to ex
cessive smoking.

Vtscpunt Gough, the Secretary of the 
British embassy at Washington, has just 
succeeded to h.s father’s seat in the 
House of Lords. He also receives an an
nual pension of $10,000 awarded to the 
first viscount for three l.ves as a recog
nition of his conquest of the Punjab. 
The prebent Lord Gough Is the grandson 
of -that famous soldier, hence at his 
death the family will cease to draw 
the pension.

L. W. PAISLEY

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS
IDXJ2T2DJLS, OISTT-

v

For Machine and General Repair Shone, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engins 
Shops. Car and Locomotive Mac hlnery.

Largest and best equipped Tool works in Canada. Our catalogue ready 
for issue. Corresnondence invited._________________________________  <W-wiy

Secretary Morten, 
given up the 
Orc.sham’s ill-

-A LEKHRiARY TREAT.

l7

mm*is

Out Of 54,946 male cr&minais confined 
in (English (prisons last year 20,172 had 
been only once committed, while 8,393 had 
been In prison 10 times and over. The 
number of males committed doubled that 
of females, but In the cases ot supposed 
total depravity; shown by over 10 aom- 

the females outnumbered the

FROM SIR JAMBS GRANT, M.D.AN EPITAPH FOR A HUSBANDMAN. 
Canadians are having a great vogue ln the 

American magazines. Çharle» G. D. Roberte 
has this dainty bi* ln the current number of 
the Cosmopolitan:

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, OntB. LAURENCE, E8Q.: ..... .. .. v
Dsab Sib,—-Your glasses could not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great eom 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, 1 remain truly yours,mitanente, 
males by about 30 per cent J. A. GRANT.

HOW TO GET RK3H.
Nothing is more easy than to grow rich, 

aaya the Minneapolis Mirror. It is only to 
trust nobody, befriend none, but get ev
erything and save ell you get; to stint 
(tutselves and everybody belonging to us; 
to be th friend of no man, to heap interest 
upon Interest, cent upon cent; and to have 
no man for our friend; to be mean, mis
erable and despised, for some 20 or 30 
years, and riches will come as sure as 
disease and disappointment And when 
I-retty near enough wealth has been col
lected by a disregard for all the charities 
of the human heart 
expense of every enjoyment save that of 
to wallowing in flPthy mean e sa, death 
comes to finish the work--the bjdy bur
ied In- a hole, the hedrs dance over it, and 
tUe spirit goes—where?

He who would start and rtee

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggiststhe crowing cocks,— 
No more he Hfts his eyés, 

Whoever knocks.
Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. —Byes scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted without 
frextra charge,_____________________ _________________________

He who before the stars
call the cattle home,— 
about the baie 

m to come.
uld

They wait

Him, at whose hearty calls. 
The farmstead woke again, 

The horses In their stalls 
Expect In vain.

Busy ând blithe, and bold,

bands wo 
Rusts ln the furrow.

The A. K. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Offer one pair of large Hoisting Drums, with 
18x28-ln oh Engines, for mining purposes; 
also 17 Rock Drills in first-class condition; 
one Air Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump 
24-inch steam cylinder, 12-inoh water cylinder, 
24-1 nch stroke, 4 absolutely as good as new; 
Worthington pattern Duplex Pumps, all sixes 
tn stock. ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. (Men
tion this paper.)

i I^oe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

the h'hls1He la 
The plow

morrow ; 
rold hold

His fields he had to leave, 
His orchard cool and dim; 

The clods he used to cleave 
Now cover him.A FULL CONFESSION.

The 6t. Thomas Journal says there Is 
no doubt tlhat the mürderers, Henderahott 
and Welter, who were hanged in that city 
a few days ago, made a full confession of 
their crime to their spiritual adviser,
Mr. Spencer. It prints the following facte, 
wbldh come from the reverend gentle
man himself: 
and Tuesday morning they bold It all to 
Mm, and answered many questions put 
to them. They said that dozens of times 
as he left the cells they wished they had

849-q- green growing things 
kindly to his sleep;

While roots and wandering stringw- 
Closer they creep.

But the

We make a specialty el Parais bin g HILLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW niLLS of all SMSRev. Because he loved them long 

And with them bore his part, 
Tenderly now they throng 

; his heart. nechinery pat up and competent partie» 
furnished to run same.It was on Monday rilgbt About

THE K EE LEY INSTITUTE.
The only Keel

,told him, and again and again made up for the cure of 
bhelr minds that tttiey would, but their located ln the Hinckley block, Seattle, Wash, 
courage at the next visit failed tlem. Write for particulars. 348-4
Mr. Spencer wishes it to be known that 
the particulars of the false statement 
about a third party has not been out of
his bands, or given to the press, nor does , . Ia, __..
he ever (Mend divulging the particulars strengthen that position, says the Win- 
ol the crime. It Is enough, :n his Judg- nipeg Tribune. For these reasons It 
ment, that the country knows the crime cannot see any reason to object to a 
was conceived, pPanned and comm tted by commission, 
the two dead men, and by them alone.
They wished Mm to be sure and tell tbe 
friends of both, and urge them to have

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ley Institute In the Northwest 
the liquor and opium habits Is ■

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and
w888 TOLTON BROS.Manitoba’s position is now safe, and 

the result of any honest and Independ
ent investigation can only tend to

Ouelph, Ont.
nANUFACTURERS OF

ACRICULTQBAI IMPLEMENTS
Pea Harvesters. Plows Steel Harrows, Boot 

“writeftuTAtaloyieaod^prtce lint ■
Estent comic 

Ever,thing lu I 
logue. 197 Von

Op. Price’» Cream Baking Powder
World’. Pair Highest Award OSWHOL 841W-
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NOTES OF THE DAY.
It seems clear, says the Montreal 

Witness, that this will probably be 
-the early outcome of the Senate com
mittee’s unprecedented act, that If dl- 
dlvorce Is to be administered at all It 
ehould not be by special law for each 
case, but under a general law, and ac
tion under that law should be admin
istered by the regular courts or by a 
regularly constituted court, as In Eng
land, with whom lobbying or canvass
ing would toe hopeless

So far the Dominion prohibition com
mission bas cost the country over $90,- 
000. The members of the commission 
received these sums: Sir Joseph Hick
son, chairman, $3,220; E. F. Clarke, 2,- 
468; Gigault, $2,374; Dr. McLeod, $6,918; 
Judge Macdonald, $3,918; Mf. Monaghan 
secretary, $10/168. And yet no one has 
read the plx-volume report nor is any
one likely to do so.

Under the heading Freedom of the 
Press the Toronto Week says: Ac
cording to a recent Judgment of the 
Montreal Court of Review, if It is cor
rectly reported, the fact that a state
ment In a newspaper Is an exact and 
faithful report of the proceedings of 
a public meeting, does not protect the 
paper from prosecution for damages, 
ln case the remarks of the speaker 
thus reported contain anything ac
tionable. This is a decision which, If 
generally acted upon, would press very 
hardly upon the public journal, as 
well as react injuriously upon the to-

4 ^y^so^æ^it ÏJ
a judgment which, however strictly it 
may accord with the law, does not by 
any means commend Itself to the com
mon-sense notion of what is reasonable 
and just. If the editor and proprietor 
of a newspaper, in addition to hold
ing himself responsible for the correct
ness of his paper’s report of the speech 
of a public man, is also to be held 
responsible
whit* JHPPIH _.
speech, his position will be a haçd one 
Indeed, and he will need to keep, i 
ditlon to his reporters and editors, a 
staff of lawyers to examine hot politi
cal and other speeches reported be
fore publication, lest they should con
tain something which may be chal
lenged as libellous. We are glad to 
note that the proprietor of the Mon
treal Star, the Journal immediately af- 
feced by this decision, intends to carry 

• the question to the highest courts.

Canada wants more people, says the 
Hamilton Herald. The great North
west is crying for them. But there Is 
no sense in spending vast sums of 
money in inducing people to come here 
only to find that they are making a 
convenience of us to cross the border.

• • •

l-i

for anything libellous 
may be contained in that

n ad-

“ Beresford,” said Archibald Forbes, 
the famous war correspondent, who 
told the story the last time he w-as ln 
Washington, “was out on a scout, or 
rather an armed reconnoiseance, to 
ascertain the strength of the Zulu for
ces. Buller directed him to be very 
wary, or he would be ambuscaded. 
The advice was good, for about 10 
miles from camp, on the White Um- 

- valoosi river, there sprung out of a 
deep water cut crossing the plane a 
Une of Zulus 2,000 strong. Beresford 
Immediately ordered hds force—only 
four troops strong—to fall back, keep
ing the Zulus in check. Just then a 
sergeant was shot off his horse and 
the Zulus made a dash for 
Beresford turned back, and with one 
hand pulled the wounded man up be
hind him, while he held his cockecl 
Colt revolver in the other. He had 
Just got* the man up when the war
riors were on him. He shot four in 
about eight seconds, and thus halted 
them. He wias joined by Sergeant 
O’Toole, and with his aid Beresford 
was able to get back to his command, 
which fell to^ck slowly till they re
crossed the river and were re-inforced 
by Buller’s whole command. I tell 
you it was touch and go, for had 
Beresford’e horse «turn! 
double load he carried 
have been a 'goner/ Well, Sir Evelyn 
Wood recommended him for the Vic
toria Cross, and the Queen Immediate
ly granted the request. But Beres
ford refused to accept dt unless Ser
geant O’Toole was similarly honored. 
T could never have got back 
Fitzmaurice,’ said Beresford, ‘had not 
O’Toole come to me. If I deserve tt he 

ly does too/ So the Gazette that 
announced Beresford’s decoratlom also 
told the army that the same honor had 
bden conferred upon Sergeant Edmund 
O'Toole of Baker’s Horse.”

him.
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with the 

ill* would

with

ei
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The Ottawa Journal proposed that 

Canada should have a strong volun
teer naval force, and says that there 
Is a splendid basis for it in the hardy 
sea-coast population of the Maritime 
Provinces, to say nothing of the peo
ple on the extensive bdrders of the 
great lakes.

The Northwest coast of Greenland, 
for about 200 miles, bends like a bow, 
half boxing the compass and forming 
the Northwestern part of Baffin’s bay. 
The part of the sea that washes this 
curving shore is known as Melville 
bay, and since 1616, when Baffin led 
the way among these northern waters, 
scores of whaling vessels and explor
ing ships have crossed the bay, some
times in a day, and then again bat
tling for weeks with the Ice that Is 
likely to choke it until summer Is well 
Advanced. All these hundreds of men 
who have crossed the bay never saw 
the neighboring shores of Greenland, 
because the ice has always been found 
extending so far out into the bay that 
no ship has ever got near enough to 
the land to get a view of the coast 
line. Here, therefore, were about 200 
miles of coast line that could not.be 
laid down on any map. Through the 
efforts of Mr. Peary neàrly all this un
known coast has now been seen, and 
a sketch map of it appears in the April 
number of the Geographical Journal, 
together with a description of Mr. 
Astrup’s journey around Melville bay, 
written by this able young assistant 
of Mr. Peary.

* * • ,
The Brantford Exposition States that 

the question of the Conservative leader- 
ehip is between Hon. Mr. Foster and 
Sir Adolphe Caron, end advises for the 
party, with the work it has on hand, 
to choose a leader who never had a 
conscience nor knew the nature#of a 

§ ecruple.

The Hamilton Times thinks the 
Canada Presbyterian ought to have 
astonish the Public Accounts commit
tee of the Ontario Legislature; it 
would fairly paralyze a Paitron lodge. 
Why do these journals spend money 
mo lavishly on murder trials? Simply 
because there are so many, people in 

1 the country who are willing to buy 
and pay for that kind of reading mat
ter.” There’s a big truth hidden In 
this reflection. If those who cavil at the 
press will bear in mind that the law 
of supply and demand cannot be set 
aside in newspaper life any more than 
In trading, they will only need to re
flect on how short would be the life 
of a journal that ignored Its patrons’ 
demands to see the beat newspapers 
cannot get too far ahead of their read
ers. They may help form public opin
ion and elevate the public taste, but 
to do so they must keep company with 
the public.

?

/

We are Inclined to think, says the 
Kingston News, that the Dominion 
Government would do well either to 
appoint a Royal Commission as sug
gested, or to issue à second remedial 
order In terms so chosen as to render 
especially clear the latitude remaining 
with the Provincial Government to se
cure the efficiency of the separate 
schools.

•Concerning recent local legislation 
the following Is apropos: As the temp
tation to bicyclists to ride faster than 
eight miles an hour on well asphalted 
city streets is too great or deemed of 
too little consequence to be resisted, 
and as accidents have been too fre-
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" keel could not be used. The rèhl rea- ; 

son of the departure from the centre
board is that the weight of the ballast f 
cannot be placed low enough down ; 
when the centre-board is used. Of late j 
years the weight of ballast has been 
put as low down as possible, as In the ; 
Defender, where it is 19 feet below the j 
water line, and the buoyancy aê high 
up fore and aft as possible, which gives 
the lines of the hull in true curves. In 
our last International race the Vigilant 
had 26 feet beam and the Valkyrie 22 
feet 6 Inches. The two designs turned 
out In England have the beam equal 
to that of the Vigilant, while we find 
we have gone back to that of the Val
kyrie and Britannia, and they say over 
there that they will carry back pur 
cup as we have an English craft, and 
that their yacht has an American mo
del. Weight in hull, buoyancy, and 
sail-carrying power of the Defender 
they will find a hard thing to overcome 
before they «an have the cup.

:!. M. Jon èr at World's 
ars. Only GO* 
World offlee,

goal. Geo. Lovatt was the accuser and 
he brought forward a list of about a 
dozen charges, 
ed on e.ther side, 
make his charges stick, as In the ma
jority of the comiplaints he could not show 
a witness. Capt. F-tzetubbs took down 
the evidence and will forward it to the 
Attorney-General at Victoria, 
lands denies the allegations made against 
hdm, with one except»», tfhat of acting 
as E. C. Carpenter's agent. The sym
pathy is with «he officer.

VALDEZ ISLAND NOTES.ŒN THE OBTLOOmiN COUNTRY.yoi
Ont. of soldered tin cans, 

subsist orf 26 cents a week.
Rev. John Nichols, Montreal, gave a 

better account of the Chinamen of Mon
treal, who were a cleaner class, indus
trious and studious. None of them were 
slaves. He only knew of one to be ar
raigned before the ccfurte. They were 
a peaceable, law-abiding and respectable 
class of c.tizens.

Rev. Robert Campbell, took the part of 
the heathen Chinee “which the same he 
was free to maintain." He thought 
their vicious pr.ncdplee should be coun
teracted by Christian teaching, and that 
it was a laudable thing for any 
to patiently solder tine cans to build him
self a house, and to be able to live on 
26 cents a week.

Dr. M.Uigan took a diverse view to 
the previous speaker and dwelt largely 
on the economic s.de of the question. It 
was a very Vital question, this effect of 
illimitable Chinese immigration on the 
living of the working classes. They be
lieved in a Presbyter.an minister -hav.ng 
a competency of $750 and a manse, and 
he thought that a working man should 
also have a reasonable competency, and 
he did not believe in allow.ng men who 
could 13ve on 26 cents a week to compete 
with the Canadian fworkingmen. , The 
latter could not live on rats and mice.

“I think it is only fa.r," said Mir. John 
Cameron, “that we should distinctly re
cognize that there is also a Canadian 
workingman side to this question. And 
I think that even more emphasis mignt 
have been placed by Principal Grant on 
the point that a nation has a d.stinct 
r.ght to lim.t the infusion of human ma
terial that cannot be usefully assimilated. 
I agree very generally with what I know 
to be Principal Grant's broad and liberal 
pronctples on. this matter, but I am in- 
ci-ned to believe that we need a little 
more «time to make a deliverance on th_s 
question, which while it upholds sound 
pr.ncûples generally, shall be fair to our 
Canadian workingmen. 1 believe that 
it 4s just as emportant to take a little 
more time, .to send thjj to a committee 
to have a fair, broad and just deliverance, 
as it was to send the various resolutions 
pertaining to the Manitoba school case, 
a course which resulted so favorably. 
In general I am with the oppressed, even 
if I am in the minority, but there 1e a 
Canadian wdik.ngman'e s.de, and I think 
it should be given attention."

Dr. Thompson, Montreal, favored the 
committee’s finding, and was glad that 
the Assembly iwas willing to place itself 
on reeordd in the matter.

Robt. McQueen, Kirkwall, urged the 
dropping of all discrimination and ask
ed haw they expected the Oh.nese to treat 
the missionaries humanely unless they 
treated the Chinamen as Christians 
should.

John Cameron then moved in amend
ment: ‘TPhat consideration of this mat
ter be deferred, so that a fuller deliver
ance on all aspects of the question may 
be given than can be secured at the hur
ried close of an Assembly."

Rev. James (Buchanan seconded.
Principal Grant spoke again .n support 

of the report and Prof. MacLaren, who 
seconded « the resolution to adopt It, 
sa.d that the treatment received by Chine- 
men, especially in the States, was scan
dalous to Christianity.

The amendment was defeated and the 
resolution adopted.

Among those elected on the new com
mittee on Chinese immigration were Rev. 
E. D. McLaren of this city, Rev. J. 
Buchanan, Ebume and Dr. Campbell, 
Victoria.

No action was taken on the international 
public conference petition. A grant of 
$100 was made to the Dominion Alliance.

The moderator finally closed the ses
sion with a stirring address.

.Norman MoNe.U Finds the Bleached 
Bones of HLs Brother Dantiel—How He 
Died a Mystery.

.. torch Union 
Endorsed—The Chinese Question.

No counsel was ailow- 
Lovatt fa .led to

Roads and Trails Wanted, and & Post- 
office Established.

Valdes Island, June 24.—-A public meet
ing was held at Wm. Hughes’ place on 
the 15th for the election of three school 
trustees for Valdes Island. H. A. Bull 
was appointed to «he chair and W. T, 
FLdcock, made secretary for the even- 

Peter E. Funbcache, John Hood 
and W. T. P.dcock were elected unanim
ously to the honor of being the first 
school
It was decided by the settlers to com
mence workmen. 1 
school (house next

Through Rev. Mr. McMlohael, of Craig, 
Nash, the Canadian General Presbyter
ian Assembly received warm greetings 
from the established Church of Scotland.

The report of the board of manage
ment of the church and manse bufld.ng 
fund was very encouraging, 
assisted to erect 6 manses and 26 Churches 
aa4 made four loans and <one grant for 
buildings prev.ously erected, making a 
total of 36 congregations aided during 

ses are frame, : 
the churches 1

Ù
(Hundreds of milee through rugged 

mountain passes, over eternal snows and 
along almost .mpassable trails traveled 
Norman McNieli to be rewarded by find
ing the bones of his brother Daniel ly
ing bleached by the varying seasons of 
two years in a valley bank of the 
Kleaney-Clean. r.ver m the far Chilco- 

His weary Journey was 
started by an advertisement cop.ed this Th.

r.ng from a British Columbia paper State*

s» ^y“l^ s.
£kedle? the whereatooite the re- aires to acknowledge the receipt of re.
, , , ?.. turns from (1) the synods ot British Col-
lat.ves Of Dan.el MicNe.l., formerly of umbia Man1 toha aind tv, o Knrfhwpiit New Brun.sw.ck. hut more recently of H^fl'ton^nd LoTdon^Toronto

^athï KinSston. Montreal and Ottawa, and (2)
MinneapoLs, but h.s mother was, and s, the Presbyteries of St. John, TTuro, Pic-
still a.vlng in New Brunswick, and the tou, Wallace Halifax, Inverness, Sydney
paper 'was sent out to Minneapo..s to and Prince Edward Island. There are

. Hlini™ed‘at,tly aut bere as wanting the reports of ♦the presbyteries
both he ahd h.s mother had been anxious Miramiichi, Lunenfoerg and Shelburne, Whereas, We, the undersigned settlers of 
.about Daniel, not having heard from and Newfoundland n the synod of the Valdez Island, having written to and seq*
hdm for over two years. Maritime Provinces as well as these of Petitions to the Government' of this, the Pro-

Mr. We -a Prairie ind Superior. Toronto & ÆSToM?
Jamln Fraitkl n. hûstoand of the woman “Vthe Am™,'rlce.Ve" from^he 

who had .nserted , the advertisement, time Provinces do not represent one-half be it resolved (1) That the Government, by 
The news got from him was not very en- of the congregations of that section. On not granting us a fair share of the public
couraging. Daniel had boarded with the the other hand, in British Columbia the moneys is keeping this settlement back and
Franklins at their ranch on Tatla Isike. number of returns from sessions is de- putting ,us. the settlers, to many unnecessary
When he left them he placed in Mrs. cidedly In advance of previous years, and hardships and provocations; (2) resolved, that
Franklin’s charge a deposit receipt for to fact, “extremely gratifying," as the P»tlence ceases to be a virtue, and that<1.000. Which he said he wM going to put synodical report puts! You/commlttee l^TC^ur°‘“iff “ 
into stock the following spring. He had hoped that inasmuch as the ques- BOlvedf t^t we demand of the Government 
then went to h.s own ranch, wh.ch he tions asked were similar to those of last a just recognition and a fair share of the 
was», just commencing to develop and year, it would be possible to make some public money; (4) resolved, that a copy of
which was situated on the Kleaney-Clean, comparison between the «wo years, but these resolutions be forwarded to the Hon. J.
some 40 miles from Franklin’s place, no such comparison Is warranted by the H. Turner, Premier of the Province of British 
That was the last seen of him alive by returns which have been received. Fur- £OItL™bia’ ^Sgrd-). H- ®ul1, chalrman»" w- 
white people. In the fall of 1892 he ther, it would, in our opinion, be wise T. Pidcock, secretary, et al. 
wanted the Indians to take him down to for the conveners of presbyterial and Valdez Island Is a good place .n which 
Knight’s inlet but they declined as it synodical committees to attempt to es- to live. People have taken up land here 
was boo near winter. They advised Mm timate the general state of matters rath- and are doing well although they had 
±o go back to Franklin’s for that season, er than simply to repeat all, or nearly nothing to start with. There are no
It is supposed -that he started to do so. all, the descriptive phrases used in ses- roads. There has only been $200 ap-
Next spr.ng (1893) they reported hav.ng sions. In the present circumstances proprtated to this island as yet, this was 
found his dead body on the banks of there are not many districts concerning two years ago. The -money was used 
the Kleaney-Clean, 15 utiles from his which we can say with confidence (e. g.) in opening up a trail from Gape Mudge
own cabin and four miles from the camp haw large a proportion of congregations to View Harbor, about eight hiles. This
of Old One Eye, the Indian chief of the ! 13 divided into districts, or how widely the island has in the ne.ghtoorhood of 70 
Chilcotins, who * were mixed up in the ! practice of family worship prevails. Yet settiers and it is 4 Strange thing «hat: 
Waddtngton massacre many years ago i is not to he understood that the returns the Government can not do something 
Two young men named George -McDonald in hand have been compiled after a slov- j for them as they cannot get the.r pro- 
and J. Spink went up from their ranch €nIy fashion for, almost without excep- duce out for shipment without packing 
some 80 miles further south, on, hearing t*on* they &ye evidences of no little it on their ba>çfcs. A number have had 
of McNeill be ng ’ost but they could not thought and care. I should be added that to pack potatoes over a mile to the beach 
d scover the Indtens «who knew anything conferences on the state of religion have in order to get them to a boat to ship
about him and did not find the body. been heM in, few <D>*rtere, e. g., by them to market, whereas a small amount
Nothfing more was done about the mat- thl^eJ>LLh.t presbyter.^ in the 6y- of roads would give them an opportunity 
ter until this spring, when, as stated, the nod British Columbia The to drive the stuff out. The settlement is
advertisement was published, was seen of Guelph not on^h^a ^ ^ not so scattered but whiat a few roads
by Norman and followed up. but als? embodied the results In a ser.es would reach them aH.—Hotel Dadas at

Accompanied by Franklin, Norman of «for ons which were punted and Herr.ot Bay, or Dallasville is doing some 
loumevtid from Bute 'n*ef to the camn sent dc>wn to sessions that they might be business as that .s the steamboat kind
er Oldne Eye, on One Eye lake. One read frora the pulpit on the Lord s Day. infS place for phe Island. A petition has
Eye sent some braves with them and WIT AND PRAYER been sent asking for a post-office at thatthe remains were found just where the | _ ... 7L >/ *' pIace an,d “ one l* need®d ln ^0’
Indians had stated. There was nothing Talking of these by-gone days we are v.nce it is here surely. The pr.vate mail
but the bones left, of course. The rem_nded of an amusing incident, says bag from Vancouver Is always well fil-
olothee, too, were ,mostly rotted avi-av. | Su John's» Nfld- Herald. When the led as they can get the mail about a
but some papers, nearly ail worn away | excitement was at Its he^ht a Fresby- week earlier than by the other routes,
and a razor and jack knife, were found I ter-ao minister, rather eccentr.c and A'lf. Joyce’s little g.rl had a bad scald 
in the pockets. Near the body lav a j trùm Harbor Grace, occupied the ; 0n the foot and leg last week but is
kettle, pan and other cooking utensils St- Andrew’s church on a ; getting along nicely under Mrs. Hughes’
and a bridle. Mr. MtiNe.lI does not think certa.n Sunday. He -knew how the sub- j care, 
that the Indians harmed Ms brother. ^ ^ Confederat.on filled aU nnnds and , of garden produce sent by tbe 8. 6.
He is of opinion that being m he tried to that he could not well pass it by; but j Comox on her last trip to Mitxaheil &
make Franklin’s ranch but played out he ate» knew that the congregation were Hallix^worth’s camp at Hole-dn^tbe-
and d ed alone by the river side. He abou,t equally divided on the matter. Wail.-----Miss Hettie Fuibache presented
had the remains properly interred on He therefore offered a non-comprom.sing the hotel proprietors Mr. and Mrs. Bull 
thé shores of Tatla lake and the sad, sad prayer, wh.ch he thought ought to wtth a fine basket of Strawberries last 
news has been sent to the poor mother ss-^sfy both parties, to the following week some measuring 6 1-2 inches in 
away in New Brunsw.ck, who -has been effect. Have mercy, O Lord! on the c.ircuroference. Mr. Furbrache has the 
waiting all these years for news of her country in the crisis through which it finest lot of strawberries that your cor-
boy. Daniel was only 38 years of age -s Passing; and if Confederation would be respondent -has ever seen.----- Tom Hill
at the time of bis death. *°r tke benefit of -the people, and would -has completed the statistics for the

tend to lift them up, O! let no enemy Agricultural department.-----Mrs. Bull was
have power to keep it back; but. if Con- a passenger to Vancouver per the S. S. 
federation would be an injury to the Comox last week and returned the fol- 

A Clergyman—Immigration Agent Strong- j people of this land, let no power be able lowing -trip. James Johnson and Alex.
to force it upon us by any cunning ira- Johnson returned to Sprague, Wash., last 

I chinat.ons.” One would suppose that week. They have been with us to 
everyone, confederate and Anti, could jotn while on Valdez Island and have both 
heart.ly in fhA prayer; bnt it was stated procured claims near Harr.ot Bay. The 
that a number of out-and-oinens were so Johnsons lhave been extensive wheat 
ind-gnant that even the bare pot, sib. lit y growers dn Washington and think they 
of Confederation being productive of good prefer British Columbia, where there is 
should be admitted on “any terms,” or more -rain and less dust. They have 
embodied in a petlt.on to heaven, that got good farms here and have arranged 
they were almost moved to,rise op and to go ahead wi'th them. They will re
leave the church. turn about November with stock and

It was the same clergyman who, when their families.-----If your city fathers get
preaching a sermon to sealers on the to much for your pol.ee force, send them 
Sunday before they left for the ice fields north to -hunt grizzly -bears; they are no
prayed -thus: “Forbid, O Lord! that bluffers.-----About 30 Indians went around
any seals should be brought within their from Cape Mudge on Sunday to Harr.ot 
reach on -the Sabbath day, lest they Bay to take -the. S. S. Comox for Van- 
should be tempted to slay and carry the couver, 4ntending to be there for the 1st 
spo.ls of the sezt- on board; but if in July and go to the Fraser river for flsh- 
Thline aHWise providence the seals should jug later. 
be around any of the ships on that day, 
and they should put forth their ibands 
and take them, thou knowost how pcor 
they are. and how many hungry Ill-clad 
ones they have at home, and do thou 
mercifully forgive thy poor, weak creat
ures.” Unlike the antis in the former 
case, dt is said the seal hunters fully ap
preciated the reasonableness and com
prehensive charity of the prayer, which 
they felt expressed exactly 
feelings.

*
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ing. IThe board

ocf the island.trusteesPRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.tin country.
- . Viextract from the report 

Religion presented to the
ng
of 1894-6. 

ed at $ë300. Of
the erection of a new 
week, as the aproprda- 

tiona .8 limited to a few dollars for 
inc-dentals. After the eohool meeting 
the matter of roads, tracte, etc., was 
brought -up and after a great deal of 
talk and many suggestions T. Bell sub
mitted resolutions taking the sense of the 
meeting. The cha.rman, Mr. Bull, and 
Ed. Johnson promised to assist in same. 
The following were put and unanimously 
adopted:

The -mans and valu-

4 log. and 24 frame, valued at $23,750, giv
ing a total value on the new buildings 
of the year of $29,050. The grants given 
to assCst these new buildings amounted 
to $2,685 and the loans to $5,250. To wtpe 
out a dept on a church prev.otisly 
ed a grant of $100 -was made on churches 
erected before. The tot-al grants thus 

; would be $2,785, the loans $6,100, or $8,885 
, in all. Of the congregations helped nine 

are in the Province of Manitoba, seven 
In Assiniboia, one in Saskatatchewan, 11 

tin Alberta, and eight in British Columfo.a.
The report was adopted.
The Assembly adopted a vote of thanks 

to be tendered to John T. Morton, London,
Eng., fo-r his generous aid to the fund.

An overture was read from the pres
bytery of St. John, N. B., anent reduc
ing the ratio of representation to the as
sembly from one-quarter -to one-eighth, 
so as to make the representation more 
general.

At the same time an overture was 
read from the presbytery of Calgary, ask
ing for the establishment of a traveling 
expense fund to rel.eve commissioners 
who were obliged to travel from a dis
tance. The expenses of Jas. Buchanan,
Richmond, B. C., who moved to adopt 
the overture, were $140, and dt did not In
clude a sleeper, either. Mir. Buchanan 

. cotoplained In this respect that the C.
P. R„ had refused to honor its agree
ment to
aH comm.sBlonere.

It was decided to refer the matter of 
representation to a spec.al committee to 
prepare a remit to presbyteries to re
port alt the next Assembly.

A special committee will also take the 
question of a traveling expense fund In 
hand and report next year.

Dr. Proudfoot’s anti-hdlleting 
came up, but as the doctor was not pre
sent the overture was laA' on the table.

Principal Caven presented the report 
of the delegates to the Methodist Quad
rennial Conference—the late J. A. Mur
ray, Dr. Cochane and Principal Caven.
The report spoke In warm terms of the 
courtesy and kindness extended to the 
delegation.

Principal Caven, convener of the com
mittee dealing -wtth church union, pre
sented h» report. Dr. Caven stated that 
a letter jhad been sent out last year to 
•the va-riotte presbyteries asking their 
feeling o<n the followûng questions: (L)
Whether our church should In the mean
time seek further conference on the sub
ject of incorporate union, with any or 
all the churches with which conference 
has already taken place. (2.) Whether 
apart from, or In addition to, such con
ference this church can, with the pros
pect of good results, take any steps to 
promote either (a) incorporate union with 
other church A, or (b) closer relations of 
fellowship and more helpful relations for 
practical ends, with the churches named 
above, or with any of them? If you 
think anything should be done, please 
say what you would adv.ee.

141replies
Of these replies six answer both ques
tions of the circular in thç negative; six 
give negative answers to the first ques
tion and positive answers to the second 
part of the second question; one reply is 
negative as to the first question, but 
says nothing regarding the second; one 
reply thinks that incorporate union with 
the (Methodist church should still be 
sought, as no insuperable obstacle is 
placed in the way, and this reply con
curs with another in strongly desiring 
that, as between the Presbyterian and 
MéthidJst churches at least there should 
be some sort of organization to deal with 
moral^questions of a national and inter
national description. This proposed ar
rangement was warmly commended by 
Principal Caven, who said it would by a 
federal arrangement for certain purposes, 
and would tend to bring about relations 
which might ultimately lead 'to some
thing more ttoee and perfect. * 
tConcluding, Principal Caven recom

mends that the General Assembly should
(1) reaffirm its earnest desire to promote 
on a Scriptural basis the union of 
churches which “hold the Head" and 
are rendering faithful service to Him;
(2) , express its readiness to co-operate 
wtfith all evangelical churches in advanc
ing all these holy and beneficent ends 
for whûch the church of Christ has been 
instituted; (3) in testimony of its Inter
est in these Important objects, appoint a 
committee on Union as in past years, 
with power to confer with any similar 
bodies representing other churches re
garding matters which relate to unions 
or co-operation as opportunity may offer.
“Every church in Christendom now de
clares itself in favor of the union," said 
Principal Grant ,in seconding the pro
posal to adopt the report; “but no /\ ^ —
church sees dearly any practical steps j IWP | j 
by whicji lit may be accomplished. No '- T.-
church could afford to take any other ■—. •
position, and least of all ours, because 1—4 I ArTT|*|/,Ÿ 
we believe that we really occupy a fi—VS AW 
thoroughly catholic or universal basis.
Therefore we have always felt that the I 1 1 -A.
Presbyterian church offered a broad com- fj CT I l_ 
mon ground, and consequently it seems

ot only desirable, but It seems 
to be absolutely essential—that there 
should be some ongan for the expression 
of that sentiment, and somebody" who 
would be prepared to take action is clt- 
would be prepared to bake action If cir- 
aebion it could submit for the approval 
of the ensuing General Assembly. I feel 
with regard to a federal union with some 
churches thalt would deal even with one1 
or two questions at first that it would 
grow. I felt during the past year the 
great necessity of sbme such body. For 
Instance in connection w.th the report 
on Chinese emigration, yoq will find out. 
how impossible It is to obtain co-opera-" 
tion with the churches, because they 
meet at so many different times and 
places. I am sure we can all agree to 
adopt these three recommendations. ’ ’

The recommendations were adopted and 
the following committee re-elected:
Principal Cjiven (convener), Rev. Dr.
Sedgwick, Principal King, President For
rest, Dr. MacLaren, Dr. Laing, Dr. Coch
rane, Dr. McMullen, Dr. Wardrope, Dr.
Moore, Dr. Proudfoot, Dr. ©crimger, D.
J. 'Macdonell, BÆ>., W. G. Wallace,, B.
D., R. P. McKay, M. A., W. J. Clark, M.
MoG.lEvary, (M. A. D. M. Gordon, B.
D., J. McMillan B. D.; and Messrs. Jus
tice MacLennan, W. B. McMurrlch, B.
A, Q. C., W. M. Clark, Q. C., Judge Crea-

MINING STORIES. sor, Dr. J. D. McDonald, M. Leggat, John
Ivan Bushong received a telegram this Cameron, R. McQueen W. 'Paul, Warden 

morning from A. H. Sroufe, editor of the K-nS. Colin McArthur, R. Murray, J.
B. C. Minting Journal, Ashcroft, stating D. McGregor, Hon. D. C. Fraser and 
that on the Journal’s Bulletin board to- George Mitchell.
day there was the following announce- A complimentary resolution was pas- 
ment: “Over 125 lbs. Amalgam, about sed in reference to Pro. Gregg, who to 
$20,000 have so far been taken out of the retiring from Knox college, 
sluices at Ht rsefly mine tin Cariboo. If Greeting were refcedved through Rev. S.
Hobson decides 'to clean up ground sluices i Houston, of Kingston from the assembly 
etoafl clean-up will be more than $30,000.” of the Presbyterian church in Ireland.
A World -reporter spoke to J. M. Brown- Rev. J. Buchanan, of Bburne, was al- 
ing, secretary of the company, this morn- lowed $30 additional expenses. Other 
ing about the repert. He replied that he clergy from far western points were also 
bad heard nothing of 4t. He was severe- ! allowed proportionate sums.

I ,Frl==W Grant read the report of the
o^Tht^Mports^Me6 n'TvtT' °f
lheaUtufdheh5veanh2Prdhof tlaken P‘aCe ““ Prehene^e review oi the8 history ^, 
he would Jiave heard of it. Chinese Immigration, including the And-

ing of the Royal Commission of 1884 which 
the Government did not see fit to adopt.
The commUssion reported that .t was 
weli. to admit the good and exclude the 
undee.rable from our shores; that a 
special court be Instituted to deal with 
difficulties of Chinamen, and that a fee of 
$10 a head be charged in order to main
tain the system. Any country, the com
mission said, should be willing to receive 
good men no mattter what their color, 
and to keep out bad men Irrespective of 
nationality. If it was found that too 
many foreigners were coming Into the 
country the number could be limited by 
treaty and number by objectionable re
strictions. The Domudon Government, 
ignoring the report of the commission, 
and siding with the political element, in
stituted a Chinese poll tax of $50. TM 
recommendation of the committee was 
that this discrimination be repealed, and 
that legislation be adopted along the 
lines of the finding of <th.e Royal Commûs-
B. on of 1884.

Rev. James Buchanan opposed the re
solution and gave the enoonomic side 
of the question In British Columbia.
There Chinamen were supplanting «wh.te 
men in saw mills, in factories, and in 
every laboring occupation, A qe: 
class of Chinamen brought tiu slaVes 
compelled them to hand over their earn
ings, while their habitis were immoral and 
filthy, and they were inveterate gamJb-
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INDIGESTION
Cured by Using

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Letter orders promptly attended to.WHEELMEN’S DAY.
In the Jersey City tabernacle one 

Sunday recently 200 bicyclists repre
senting the local clubs attended. The 
Hudson county people rode to the 
church in a body. Rev. John L. 6cud- 
der, the pastor, was in the pulpit The 
subject of his sermon was, the Bicycle 
as a Revolutionist. >He said ln part: 
The wheel has bewitched this nation, 
and is making great changes in our 
customs and economic conditions. Peo
ple are tired of calling it a craze or 
a fad, for It has become a universal 
and permanent factor in our life. The 
wheel is producing a much needed 
physical revolution.. We are gradually 
becoming an athletic people, like our 
English friends across the water. As 
a rule, Americans have not been over 
fond of» exercises. They like to go to 
theatres, watch baseball games, and 
yacht races and dwaddle by the sea
side, but they dislike to sweat as God 
meant they should, and hence they are 
unduly familiar with nervousness, dys
pepsia and insomnia. The Englishman 
rides his horse, the American sits in 
a cushioned carriage. He likes to tra
vel fast, but he exercises by proxy. 
But a change is coming ov^r us and 
the bicycle is responsible for it ln a 
large measure* The wheel affords ex
ercise without exhaustion. It gives an 
exhlliaration superior to alcoholic sti
mulus. It makes you perspire without 
effort and drives the morbid elements 
out of the system. It puts color in the 
cheek, brightness In the eye and glad
ness in the heart. It is the best health 
producer I know of. It lengthens life 
and makes what life we have worth 
living. I love the wheel and shall ride 
on as long as I can sit on a saddle. 
It enables us to fly In this life before 
we get the traditional angelic wings. 
It develops nerve, presence of mind 
and good fellowship. It frowns on 
drink and dissipation of all sorts and 
ever holds before the rider an Ideal 
of strength and virtue. The wheel is 
creating a revolution" among women. 
It is making them fearless and inde
pendent. At first thé bicycle was for 
men only, 
said to timid woman, 
ride.” For a while sh

Vancouver, B. C.
842-3m

M. JONES, Brockvllle, Onti 
,n her sixteenth year.
400 cash prizes, besides 41- 

ogg sale ln New York for 
m, Ont., for three best Dairy

SEED POTATOESwent to Bute
Words of Comfort to All who Suffer from 

Dyapepsla. :
New U the time 1er fermera te 

chance their need
^,or ■*te cb^- 

major a bldridob.
____ ______________ Water St.. Vi

J^ONDON CARRIAGE WORKS
Manufacturer» and dealers In 

CARRIAGES, TRÜ.KB

“For years, I was a martyr to JL 
indigestion, and had about given o 
op all hope of ever finding relief, o 
as the complaint only seemed to 9 
grow worse instead of better, 2 
under ordinary treatment. At o 
last, I was induced to try Ayer’s ° 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify 2 
that after using only three bot- o 
ties, I was cured. lean, theref 
confidently recommend this n

so from Canada’s Sir George, 
k a day; also from my Signal 

calf. Chicago tests have 
MRS. M. E. JONES. 

Brockville, Ont., Canada- VJI

J
\LDS O AND EXPRESS WAGONS

80 , Visoothed at once with

cy Davis’ “ I am1
with Mr. Beck and believe any 3 
statement he may make to be o 
true.”—W. J. maxwell, Drug- o 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, la. g 

“I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa- « 
rilla for general debility and, as 5 
a blood-purifier, find it does ex- o 
actly as is claimed for it.”—8. J. o 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas. °

;give a reduced return fare to
NEWLLER. jg C. MONUMENTAL WORKS,

ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor,
p!c?BS?ro:l Nswwmmmma.

Menafeotmror and Importer of Msrblesnd ers». 
tte Monamenta, HeadBtonesTablee.etc. r-wiin» 
Marble end Granite Work, In the Prorlnoo lm

luces the inflam- 
blistering. It is 
ectual remedy for 
;ep it by you.

i motion O\ Ayer'sr,Sarsaparilla ° XJICHARD McBRIDE
-l-w BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

Comer of Clarkson and EtoKrarie Strae£r°' 
New Westminster, B.C.

Admitted for Exhibition
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR §
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOC

c

X_i Telephone 124 265 P.O. Box W

TTKNDERSON A KEITH,
A A SOLICITORS, etc.
No. m. P0-B01
J eeith. me A. bcbtdebson, a.a

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO’S, LU.
Stages foronver CARIBOOjnd Co'y, Ltd VICTORIA.

JQANGLEY 4 CO.The regular weekly stage for all point» in
CARIBOO AND LILLOOET

Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each way; lying 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays.
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper no
tice and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be 'charged. These specials make regular 
stage time, changing horses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS flATTER carried by 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

For further information ‘apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. C.

Senseless conservatism 
“Thou shalt not 

e meekly obeyed, 
but soon she defied custom and boldly 
said, “I shall ride.” Not being able to 
attach a side-saddle to the vehicle and 
operate it successfully, she imitated 
the other sex and now she proposes 
to mount man fashion and ride a-gen
tleman’s wheel. Acting with ladylike 
modesty and propriety they simply 
adopted the sport as they found it, 
and now they are beginning to ride 
horses In the same manner also. This 
shocks some people, but ten years 
from now a side-saddle will be an 
anomaly and coming generations will 
smile at them even as we laugh at the 
poke bonnets and hoopskirts of our 
feminine ancestors. A revolution in 
dress is also taking place. The con
ventional skirt to a wheelwoman is a 
nuisance and a snare after tearing 
two or three of them she modifies her 
attire to suit her occupation. In my 
judgment bloomers will not be per
manent, for they are inherently unbe
coming. The wheel Is a revolutionist 
—the sphere of political economy. It 
is helping to solve the vexed question 
of rapid transit, and tends to push 
city people into the country. The bicy
cle is itself a form of rapid transit, 
and In some cities, like Boston, for in
stance, has entered into serious com
petition with the railroads and trolley 
lines. Lastly, I affirm that the bicy
cle is revolutionizing the Sabbath day 
By turning it largely into a day of re
creation. Sunday is generally 
nized as the wheelman’s day. On this 
day club runs a^e made and widely 
advertised In the papers. The parks, 
boulevards and country districts are 
full of wheelmen, and the women are 
beginning to imitate the men. If this 
continues the effect will be to weaken 
the churches of America and discour
age religious worship. Of course, it is 
useless for the clergy to deliver tirades 
upon this subject and denounce wheel
men. , Scolding never accomplishes 
anything, and young people cannot be 
driven. If any reform is achieved In 
this matter, it will start with the 
wheelmen themselves. As good citi
zens and believers in public morais can 
they afford to dispense witn or under
mine the church and Sabbath? It is 
a question which each must answer 
for himself. My opinion is that the 
general establishment of the Saturday 
half holiday would do more to pre
serve the sanctity of the Sabbath than 
any other agency.

There was quilte a consignment WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

Established
st Coal Co.) 1868ON THE PACIFIC COAST

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 
288-tfReturning Tuesdays,IUTHF1ELD COAL piCKUNGPlCKLERS

HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING
(Steam Fuel.)

To this letter were received.
ON COAL 
SLAJVD COAL

To have nice crisp pickles 
Goner’s Malt Vinegar.

For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhlteWlns 
Vinegar.

FAMMET8 ÎIIK6AI Alt PICKLE WIKIS
VICTORIA, B.C.

yoa mast ase Fal-AAD TH&
UNMBRTOIFULLY SCORED.

y this Company exclusively.

[of gas, a high Illuminating 
I, and a superior 

F leading steamshl

MARRIAGE BELLS.ly Condemned.
iRev. Manley Benson has been before 

the Public Accounts committee to ex
plain how that -trifle of $1,100 
pa.d to him was earned. Of course the 
reverend gentlemen was unruffled; no one 
with nerve enough! to send such a biii 
would hesitate to defend it, and bis de
fence, for cold unblinking gall, is per
haps -the best thing of the kind

had preached on Sundays 
gather an audience and earn the use of 
a hall for a week-night lecture. We are 
not strangers to the commercial usage 
to which religion is put,, yet even the 
hardened Canad.an of the Wild and Wolly 
West is somewhat shocked to see the 
sacred message of Christ and the im
migration policy of Canada handled In 
the spirit of a horse trade where an old 
lumber wagon or a set of harness is 
thrown .n to make the dicker go. Of 
course no one can tell how acceptable 
to the Divine Master, that he is alleged 
to serve, the sermons of Rev. Manley 
Benson may have been when he -was 
earning the use of a hall and “faking” 
to gather an audience which would g.ve 
him ah excuse for charging the DomCn- 
ion Government $100 a night. Fortu
nately for Mr. Benson his God wtll judge 
him justly, yet his fellow citizens are 
apt to wonder what influence Paul would 
have had when preaching in Rome if 
he had tried to work a land scheme in 
Jerusalem on the s.de, and in this con
nection arises the question of the pro
priety of Mr. Benson working the Gos
pel twice on Sunday In order to boom 
a $100 lecture on emigration to Canada.
I am uncharitable enough to think that : . . . ...
a clergyman who worked a member of : about 73,000,000 tons exclusive of lig
hts church, who was also a member of i weU fllled w;th an «erekted audience,
the Government, in order to get a soft j I among whom were «he parents of the
snap for his summer holidays, and then ^ n 7nn non t0l’i^ ' i b05's wbo were to play the role of ac-
worked the churches in the old country - 10,700,000 tons, tots Amid enthusiastic applause the ma-
for free halls by pretended anxiety to Australasia ^ 0M 000®’2 Ja°nan 3 250 000^ jor P°rtion Che two firdt acts of the 
proclaim a message wh.ch -has to do -wtth «cotfà 2asm000- snot!' i tnonom I drama tead tre™ performed, and the cll-
another world, ih no credit to «he Metho- Spain, 1400,000, max was mow to be reached. Frederick
d.st or any other denomination. imp1 nn1,2mh^°lniff,loi_???’„ and Alfred were in Jail and the keys which

Another sickening phase of Benson's Sweden. 200,000. The consumption were æt them free in -the hands of 
pretens.ons is found 6n his affected pat- [er,h,ead population is low- sterroo, the part played by Lorrain. Pet-
riotism. Before the Publ.c Accounts est in Austria where it is only one- ro (Desjardins) -decides that to free his 
committee he spoke of bis love for Can- ®lxtn. p,er annum, ana highest in friends lit will be necessary to obtain tfhe
ad a, and led bis examiners to' under- Great Britain, where each person aver- keys by killing Sterno, amd, in a per-
stand that he bad spent not only the aKes three and three-tenths tons each empto 
amount that he had received, but more, year’ In the United States the aver- 
in his beloved task of saving souls and a^e *wo and one-fourth tons a year, 
obtaining immigrants. We have too DISTINGUISHED VISITORS,
much of this sort of patriotism; we have TT a a _ , ...

ny men who are wilting to be vTb® U'S S- s\eaanfL Columbine, of the
patriots at so much per night with a ^house service, 425 -tons. Capt. Faran-
good time thrown in. Such pretentions “olt' lsA1mvport* A She ha® returned
have made the word “patriot” st.nk in fr°mA^iifk1a-T °?^b^ard
the nostzvils of those who are not accus- a£e 'f'dn?11ial John Walker, president ot 
tomed to lie awake nights piotiting to ^e Lgh-thouse Board, Mr. Maofarlane, 
get their fist into the public tili. Any h;s secretary, Mr Johnson ehief • deik 
expressed love of country in connection the boarxti and C. E. POTk.ns. pres-- 
with a raid like Benson made on the pub- ®e“t 01
lie treasury is enough to make the laf na?«d istravelmg for pleasure, the 
strongest political stomach eject Its con- others have been on a trip of inspection, 
tents. Yet I suppose we must take hun CTptain asked a reporter why the
as a type of the office seekers and sub- ^7;dwas decorated for. He was 
sidy hunters who never weary in pro- ^hat it was Coronation Day. "That s
claiming haw dearly they love this great funny» be rePu^d'.
Canada of ours. There 4s something in commander of the Pheasant I hang out 
.t that smells like the lip-loyalty which “^colors In honor of Coronation Day 
has so infedted the speeches made by on June 21»t when we were up in Beri^; 
tboodlers and contract jobbers and cor- ^ entertained the ad-
ruptionlsts, who (have made .t almost im- , ,and. ^r* ^er^na to a drive round
pos$#.ble to believe that pure motiyes can the clty 01118 ™ornlng.

BY-LAW SUEfltAilNBD.
-died In connection w.th this scandal. This morning Mayor Collins and Capt.

The question naturally ar.ses, If these Mellon, J. P., gave judgment in the teat 
obtained by Sunday case on (the Sunday closing by-law. Capt.

Mellon announced the decision. He said 
that the bench did not like to take on 
Itself the quashing of the by-law. The 
offence had been admitted and they 
would impose a fine of $5 and costs. He 
understood -that it was to be made a 
test case anyway. He thanked the coun
sel on both sides for the courtesy and as
sistance extended to the bench. It was 
in strong contrast he said to the actions 
of some younger limbs of the law who, 
fresh from school, were swelled with an 
idea of their own importance.

There was a quiet, but, prety wedding 
at 609 Powell street last evening. Rev. 
W. W. Baer joined in marriage Mr. Will
iam Walsh and Lovtie (Walsh) Patterson. 
There were present a large number of in
timate friends of the contracting parties, 
who are well-known and much respected 
in the Bast end of the city. After the cere
mony a very pleasant evening was spent 
and a sumptuous repast enjoyed by those 
in attendance.

The following appeared ln this morning’s 
Colonist; Last evening at the residence 
of C. A. Godfrey, 63 Michigan street, 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M. A., assisted 
by Revs. D. D. Birks and P. C. L. Har
ris, united -in marriage Isaac W. Mills, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Edith A. Dono- 
hoe, of .this city. The bride was assisted 
by Miss Ella Lindsay and the little Misses 
Muriel and Eva Godfrey and Emby Har
ris acted as maids of honor. H. Elliott, 
of Vancouver, supported the groom. A 
large number of friends assembled to wit
ness the ceremony and extend congratu
lations to 'the happy couple, both of 
whom are highly esteemed by their large 
circle of acquaintances. A'delectable sup
per ,was prepared and served by Mrs. 
Godfrey, and the residence was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mills left by the Charmer this morning 
for Vancouver, where they will reside.

power, ua- 
quallty _of coke, 
p lines on the Pa-

gtroduced ln 1890, has already become 
Kean, hard coal, makes a bright and 
tit the most economical fuel ln the
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VERNON.
Weak Men and Women w. D. PITCAIRN -

AUCTIONEER
And General Commission Agent 

Hornsea rented. Rents collected.

VERNON
g rrom nervous troubles. Indigestion, 

ey and liver diseases, paralysis, lumbago, 
sexual disorders, varicocele and general Ill- 
health, the Dorenwend Electric Belt builds up 
and revitalizes the whole syste 
life sweeter and worth living, 
ervatlng current reaches directly parts never 
helped by medicines. Permanent cure- follow. 
You can get a good serviceable belt for $2 and 

Enclose amount, state measurement and 
mention this paper. Do 
& Truss Company, 171 C

|ar to the New Wellington Coal. This 
■the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
»t Nanaimo.
|th their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
:of the largest tonnage are loaded at all

331
He told h.s examiners haw he 

so as to XTKRNON SPRING BREWERY,
V B. OCHNBR, Propritoi.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
holesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 

Orders filled.

and makes 
e grand en-

m,
Thand ocean steamers.

M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

pcuver Agents.
not ground, any quantities.

$3.
renwend Electric Belt TEAM’S HORN HOTEL,227-ly

ILLIWACK Everything first-class. Livery in connection.
A TRAGIC ENDING.

rjTHE “ COLDSTREAM, ”
opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor.

recog-
Of a Dramatic (Programme—Fatally 

Stabbed on the Stage.-PAYMENT. I iinicate with the undersigned, in 
Brties and others

“Je suis frappe” (I am stuck) was the 
exclamation which fell from1 the lips of 
Ovide Parrain, as he sank dying to the 
floor in the concért hall of one of the 
Montreal East end schools a few nights 
ago, with a dagger wound in Ms throat, 
inflicted by a school-fellow. The occasion 
was a grand dramatic and miteical soiree 
in honor of the tenth anniversary of the 
induction of Rev. Father Lavalee, as cure 
of the parish of St. Vincent d*e Paul, and 
an elaborate programme had been pre
pared by the scholars, who had been re
hearsing for some weeks previous, under 
the personal direction of Prof. Bernier. 
Only the drama was performed, however, 
and then not in its entirety. The pleas
ant little concert ball of the eohool was

T«
$1,000
2,00#
4,000

ROOT, M.C., 186 First-class In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

Ivatlon
chfc.r own

8,008
P and stable. * WINNIPEG.800 rp E. CROWELL,

JL • Tronson St Vernon,
Contkactob and Buildbb. Office and 

store fittings a specialty. Flans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

stable, ln town........ 1,600
1,200
2,000
4,320

THE WORLD’S COAL PRODUCTION.
ted EMERSON & HAGUE 

Manufacturers of
MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 

LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.
W. W. Springs, Mattrasaes, Flags. 

Riveted Pants and Overalls.

According to the latest reports upon 
the coal industry, England is the 
largest producer in the world, her out
put during 1894 having been 188,277,525 
tons. This was mined by 705,244 per
sons. The United States comes second 
in the list with 164,000,000 tons. Ger- 

produced during the same year

The••per acre.
K good house, granaries, root 
E easy terms................................

a of 10 to 20 acres, well improved, 
sed, buildings cost $1.000, in good 
three years, eight per cent.

LADNER’S LANDING.6,0»

P. O. Box 306. WINNIPEG.
JJIRUIT TREES. ::34T-21.

Established 1874,

:W. PAISLEY
THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES

MAINLAND NURSERY, -

LADNER’S LANDING
Corner Princess Street and Market Square.

WINNIPEG. Manitoba.
Trade

FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
MRf&ftOQ 4-year old Apple Trees.
AW10.000 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plums, Prunes and Peacbes,Omamental 
Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens. • 
A large consignment of Gooseberries just re
ceived direct from England.

desirable—n 885-6mM & SONS STILL PROMISING.
An esteemed correspondent, writing from 

Chilliwack states that the crops there 
never looked better nor more promising. 
The area under crop is greater than be
fore, whilst the growth this season has 
eclipsed everytMng experienced in the 
past. If favored With another month of 
such weather as we now are enjoying, 

lys the fair writer, Chilliwack’s heart 
will be gladdened this year and a long 
step taken towards redeeming ourselves 
from the loss sustained by last season’s 
flood. Our farmers are in splendid spirits 
and look forward to a busy and profitable 
fall. —Several weddings are on the tapis 
in the near future. Miss McLeod, who 
broke her arm by being upset in a buggy 
the day of the funeral of the Misses Mc
Leod, who were drowned at Sumas on 
the 9th Inst., Is progressing satisfactorily. 
She is of the same name, but no relation 
to the family. —Strawberries 
festivals are now all th 
well patronized, especially by the young 
people. —J. C. Henderson is already do
ing a surprisingly large trade. He Is an 
active, obliging and full of go as ever, 
and is quite an -Acquisition to the business 
community of our flourishing town. John 
will always be popular, no matter where 
he goes, as he is a. whole-souled fellow.

The latest and only scientific and practical 
Electric Belt made, for general use, producing 
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure 
! disease, that can be readily felt and regu

lated both in quantity and power, and applied 
to any part of the body. It can be worn at 
W time during working hours or sleep, and

KAMLOOPS.
ITT.

■yy x. slavin,

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
P-O. Box 6 Kamloops» B.C.

J CHILLIWACK.Customs Broker.manner, demanded 'them, at thery
time placing his band upon a dag- WILL POSITIVELY

Cure Rheumatismger which he carries at his side. “You J^OMINION HOTEL,
Headquarters for commmercial men, 

trally located for the public generally. Passen
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take free 
buss at station. First-class ln every respect.

H. Nelson, Prop.

TDLACKSMITHING 
jLJ In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR.. 
Wellington St, Chilliwack, B.C,

will never have them,” was the answer of 
Pietro. ‘Then, by heavens. I’ll kllll you,” 
and, euatimg the action to the word, the 
lieutenant forces the brigand to the 
giovnd, and, seizing the dagger, delivers 
the 'home thrust, as the victim prays, 
“Give me life.” But in this case Itthe angel 
of death accompanies the stroke. Wuth a 
flash the deadly instrument descends, amd, 
controlled only by the exdted brain and 
nerves of (Pietro, glances to ,the Bide, 
and the point enters the throat of the un
fortunate Sterno. “Ob, I think I am hurt,” 

the exclamation of the latter, as he 
jumped up,, and, running through the 
wings and the scenery, descended to the 
dressing room 'by the way of the back 
staircase. Always of a humorous and 
mirth-provoking character,' but little at
tention was paid at first to his re
marks, which were not thought to be 
of a serious nature. The large collar of 
the costume he wore sufficed to conceal 
the flow of blood while crossing the stage. 
In descending the stains, however, the 
precious fluid ozzed out with every heart 
beat and stained the Staircase and the 
newly whitened wall. In the dressing room 
it was found that the lad was fatally 
wounded and he ,was conveyed to the 
principal’s office. The audience was in
formed and dispersed. Young Lorrain soon 
breathed his last the wound having sev
ered the jugular vein.

s Kamloops.hip Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine
catalogue ready

8-ll-Wiy
Lumbago, 
General Debility 
Lame Back, 
Nervous Disease 
Varicocele, 
Sexual Weaknes 

v Impotenoy,
Kidney Disease,

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

in Canada. Our

-
296-tf

262-tf
j.AI s. A. CAWLEY A CO.

GENERAL DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements, Hardware 

: : Stoves And Furnishings

ROBSON.
T>OBSON.
XV For mnsarpassed scenery, excellent fish
ing and banting, make Robson Hotel yo«r 
headquarters tiltaated on the Columbia river, 
where train ia taken for Nelson 

852-tf

amd cream 
e rage and are

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf

mm lm
:LOUIS LHVBSQUB, Prop. Chilliwacr, B.OIP

Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect 
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, w 
by this means be 
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend 
the Owen Belt in their practice.

■

REVELSTOKE. MISSION CITY.
eak or diseased organ may 

roused to healthy activity c. B. HUME & CO. JgELLEVüEJSOTEI^ oçjl Dejiot

First-class accommodation for gtu> .s. 
Got^Ftohlng^and Shooting in Immediate

pRANT, M.D.
150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont

REVELSTOKE STATION 
Dealers In

Dpt Goods, Groceries, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard

ware, Stoves, Crockery, Bro. 
Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

V..3Our Illustrated Catalogue
Contains fullest information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 
liow to order, See., mailed (sealed)—FREE—to 
any address.
The Owen Electric Belt A Appliance Co* 

49 KING ST. W., TORONTO,
201 to 211 State St., Chicagv^RL g 

MENTION this paper.

tEBANH, Progoved upon. I have experienced great com 
In truly yours,

888-tf

J. A. GRANT. ENDERBY.halls that were 
preachments had been hired, would the 
money have come out of Benson’s pocket 
or would it have still further swollen 
tihe amount granted to him by the Gov
ernment ? From his examination before 
tfhe committee he evidently tried to show 
that h.s man.pulat/ion of the hails was a 
part of the scheme and made him worth 
the $100 or mor 
each lecture. I

The Druggists T3RICK AND TELE
-K-> PAUL A BAIRD, Bnderby

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Enderbv station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

•J ASHCROFT.for B. Laurence.
isses properly adjusted without TV/TACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co. 

-1YJL Manufacturers and Importers of Harn
ess, Baddies, Bridles, Whips, etc., etc.

Prices right Material guaranteed. Work
manship first-class.

3?6
THE CUP DEFENDER. XfNDERBY 

JLÜ Blacksmith, Carriage and Rsr*..' 
Shops. Everything in this line promptly attend
ed to W. H. HUTCHISON, Prop., Cliff 8t.

e that he obtained for 
do not beLeVe he was 

worth HO a night, but even *1 foe were 
worth what he got, I consider iti one of 
the most .contemptible schemes ever 
worked by a preacher or sanctioned by 
a Government. Such sums when paid 
to private individuals- without a special 
•tra.nlng for the task which they so gaily 
•undertake, is wasted; tt gives color to 
the demands of other clergymen, other 
churches, for spec.al sums of money 
which should not be diverted from the 
leg.timate channels of the department. It 
appears to be an attempt to Influence a 
religious body by flavors bestowed upon 
a man prominent amongst file brethren. 
Worst of all, it Is demonstrated, so it 
seems to me, that at least 
clergyman Is neither 
a faithful servant of 
such a thing ehou’.d be exempi.fied and 
accentuated, as in tthis case, is a much 

loss to the people of Canada than 
That the

Dominion Government tacitly defends the 
payment of this money Is not to their 
credit. if the Methodist conference, 
which has to dq w.flh Benson’s conduct, 
does not condemn tt, we will then know 
what to th.nlk of the (Methodist con
ference.

J. B. Herreshoff, a brother of the fa
mous boat builders at Bristol, R. I., 
spoke at a meeting of the members 
of the Manufacturer’s Association in 
Brooklyn a few evenings ago, and told 
something about the cup defender, 
which Is expected to be launched on 
Saturday. He said: We,may look for
ward to the Defender with confidence, 
and be sure the Americas’ cup will re
main here. She will speak for herself. 
I cannot go into particulars of the De
fender.

A. t>. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd. 330.Æ&jr V DoctorWhaMsjfood ‘ 
for cleansinj the Scalp and 

THair, I seem to have fried 
•veryHung1 and am in degpaif

Why Mrs f\ the very
{wsffhiiuf is Palmo-Taa Soap j
if « splendid for Wishing 
% head ifpreventg drynejj PiRE 
thus puf§ an end to Dandruff fvÊK 
end Freshens the hair nicely. "

25» for * large tablet

/^T ARGILE HOUSE,
VV ASHCROFT.

Now under new management New and well 
nished throughout. Rate», $1 to $1.60 per day. 
880 G. E. JOHNSON,‘Prop.

TORONTO, ONT.
one pair of large Hoisting Drums, with 
-Inch Engines, for mining PENTICTON.DIVORCED IN THREE MINUTES.

At Spokane a few days ago, Mrs. Anna 
M. Kemp brought suit for d.vorce a^inst 
her husband, Randall- H. Kemp, a Kccte- 
n&y mining man, on the ground of non- 
support. No defence was uffsr-jd and 
Judge Buck allowed the petition. The 
entire proceedings occupied *bree minutes 
of the court’s time, and is believed to 
be a record breaker in Che divorce ire. 
In Canada it would take almjst os many

purposes;
kl7 Rock Drills ln first-class condition; 
Air Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump 
ch steam cylinder, 12-inoh water cylinder, 
ch stroke, 4 absolutely as good as new; 
bhington pattern Duplex Pumps, all sixes 
»ck. ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. 
this paper.)

A NEW BOOK ON CANADA,
By Bourinbt, will shortly be issued. It 
i-s entitled How Canada is Governed, 
and gives In. plain, simple language a 
short account of the executi 
live, judicial and municipal 
of the country, together wtth a sketch 
of -their origin and development. The 
book will be illustrated with -v .tfter.ous 
engravings and autographs, and being the 
work of so eminent an authority as Dr. 
BourJnot, will be Indispensable to those 
who wish to be well informed about the 
affairs of the Dominion. The Copp, 
Clark Company, (Limited), Toronto, are 
the publishers.

JDENTICTON LIVERY STABLES.
Good horses and rigs for hire. Hasting 

parties outfitted on shortest notice.
851-tf H. S. WALKER, Prop.

l-V I. LEHMAN,
ASHCROFT, B.C.

Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 
Wagon Builder./e, legisla- 

mstituilonsWhile the large yachts are 
racing machines, it has been clearly 
demonstrated that they can cross the 
Atlantic with safety to themselves and 
crew, yet they are not a type of boat 
that would be selected for carrying pur
poses. The tendency has been in build
ing to get the least resistance and give 
the greatest power. This is largely 
done in the construction of the yachts, 
and in replacing the Inside Iron ballast 
with heavier metal lower down. Dur
ing the last 15 years this has been done 
both here and ln England, as it lowers 
the centre of weight, and gives greater 
sail-carrying power to the displace
ment. The hull is made lighter by us
ing aluminium for side plating and 
deck beam#, which, if of . the same 
weight, would be only one and one- 
eighth inch thick, and to have the same 
strength they would have to be over 
two Inches thick. So by using alumin
ium we save that weight. The centre
board that we have been accused of 
using in all our yachts was first 
brought out in England. It has 
used here more on account of the 
low waters surrounding us, where the

^General Repairingsnd hone-shoeing a specl-
Motto—Good wo- k aud^ow prices.8tO0k* 
Inventor and mane facturer of the Lehman 

Tire Setter. No blacksmith shop should be 
without one.

(Men-
849-q J>ENTIUTON HOTEL, opp. ■.■. wharf, 

J. Thurber, Prop.
Stage taken here for all points south in B.O. 

and Oro and Loomis, Washington. —330
one prominent 

a good cL-tizen nor 
his Master. That

=TTARVEY, BAILEY A CO.
X-1- GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft and Bnderby, B.C. 
We carry a complete stock of Miners’ Supplies 

•odxre the générai forwarding agents at Ash
croft for the Cariboo mining country 

Goods cons gued to our care will be rushed 
tnroHgh as soon as possible 880

F AIR VIEW.WÊIm In England the cat-o-nine tails »s only 
used on criminals who commit robbery 
with v.olence, and it is said that the 
crime has increased instead cf diminish
ed under the supposed reformatory effect 
Of the lash.

JgUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION J 

i contracting for your freighting bethe mere wasting of $1,100. DON’T TOBACCO SPIT OR SMOKE TOUR 
LIFE AWAY.

Is the truthful, startling title of a book about 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nlooti nixed nerves 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. Too 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To-Bac 
ls sold by H. McDowell & Co., under guarantee 
to cure, or money refunded. Book free. Ad
dress Sterling Remedy Company, 874 St. Paul 
■tre»t, Montreal. 348-lyeow

An indication of the growth of Am
erican travel abfload Is furnished by the 
publication of a tourists’ guide Icsigned 
solely for Americans in England, 
is Issued by the Great Western ra’lway.

-•••••••
■:

NONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD’S FAIR, 
er s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 
notion of having been the only blood 

purifier allowed an exhibit at the World’s 
Fnir Chicago. Manufacturers of other sa 
parillas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding

OLTON BROS. zsssipermanent position. Brqwn Bros. Co.. Nur
serymen, Portland, Ore.

Ay
S! ----------------- -T J-Guelph, Ont.

riANUFACTURERS OP
ANOTHER INVESTIGATION. WANTED HELP—Reliable men in every local

ity (local or traveling) to introduce a new 
discovery and keep our show cards tacked ftp 
on trees, fences and bridges throughout town

EULT0B4L IMPLEMENTS Igggthe entry of patent medicines and 
The decision of the World’s Fair 

authorities in favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparll a was 
In effect as follows : 
not a patent medicine 
the list of nostrums.

Three Forks has been much excited 
over an investigation—after the fashion 
of New York and this city—Into certain 
alleged misdoings of E. M. Sandllands, 
ProvincCal officer.

nostrum*.

H" —“g, :—I Harvesters. Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
are and Hllcers a specialty.
Ite for catalogue and price list 841w-6se

and country. Steady employment. Comm la- 
* «Ion or salary, 865 per month and expenses, 

and money deposited ln any bank when 
started. For particulars write The World 
Med. Electric Co., P. O. Box 221, London, 
Ont., Canada. 351-8m

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
. It does not belong to 
It Is here on Its merits."

47-1 y-dw

ad ot sur 

to hotel Free 
FEANK BEATTIE, Proprietor.

Capt. Fltzstufbtoe sat 
on the “bench, -the court being held at the j

ofIt tub
’bus to

m

M

PICKLES
Floo. Choice iltzed—ao ox. bottle

-packed expreMly for The People.
Retail In the East at ioc per bottlel 
merchants. It pay.yoa to keep what 
the people want., They went three 
Pickles. Packed In i-rls. 6 doz. 
each, and cas*. 3 do*. Try . few 
brla. Ask for the “Gladstone.”

n» Eby, Blain Company, m
Wholesale Grocers, 

TORONTO, . . ONT.
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- I have heard that 

thla year's crof>s are moet prom.eing, 
amd «that the average planted will be 
nearly double that at any previous year. 
That is decidedly encouraging," a com
ment which had my oordlal concurrence 

"Then another very promising feature 
is the progress of the fruit industry. It 
is barely six years since tfru.t cultivation 
rwas undertaken in a methodical manner, 
and already our production is consider
able, and a large amount is «sported to 
the -Northwest."

“What are the fruits you can best 
grow?"

"Apples, pears, cherries, and plums. 
These, as grown In British Columbia, 
are among the finest and best flavored .n 

The -following is from Commerce, a the world, and the crops are enormous. 
London, Eng., publication the character The cUmste is admirably suited for these 
of -which .s ind.carted -by its name. The fruits. A fruit grower, from whom I 
original is illustrated by a cut of the have Just had a letter, writes me that 
Hon. Mr. Turner, a map of British Colum- he expects to gather at least 20,000 lbs. 
b.a and views in Vancouver, Victoria and of cherries from his young cherry trees 
Kamloops: -this year. Then, in certain situations

That I put on a couple of new pairs of peaches, neatar.nep, and tomatoes do 
wings fto do honor to the oocas.on may very well also, and I have little doubt 
be taken as a matter of course. It Is not that grapes will be successful In 
every day of the week that I pay a morn- sections. So you see we are gradually, 
ing call -to a colonial Premier. "Nor but surely, becoming a cultivat.ng peo- 
that you pay anything else,” my editors Pie.” ,
somewhat unkindly suggest. But then "And a cultivated one. 
editors are chartered libertines. It is ‘That 
in one of those huge blocks or flazb whose Turner, 
elegant interiors belle the.r prison-like is a very good fellow indeed, and I can 
eafterlor that the Hon. J. H. Turner, say th.s without suspicion of egotism, 
Premier and F.nance Minister of British for I am a Cockney born and orcu. 
Columbia, has taken up hie abode dur- However, you' don’t want my autooio-
ing his sojourn in out midst. He seemed Sraphy, and you wouldn’t get it if you
somewhat surpr.sed when I tapped at d.d. To return to our subject, the a&U 
his window, as I had flown up to give mon (fisheries, you are of c
my new wings a lût tie exercise, but he aware, are of great extent a
let me in and welcomed me cordially. tance." ,

•‘You’re rather h-gh,” I exclaimed I assured Mr. Turner that I was ac- 
panting, after he had duly installed me quainted with the fact, but not^at all 
in a laziness-inducing cha.r. averse from information on the subject.

"Naturally. You see I’m game for "Weil, in 1893, about 593,000 cases were 
anything,” was the response, and then a packed and shjpped, a great proportion-
deadly silence reigned, and I studied the coming home here. Each case contains
pattern of the carpet attentively. 48 1-lb. t.ns, so that will give you some

“I take it that you want me to tell you idea of the magn.tude of the industry,
something about British Columbia," said In the English market, I may add that
Mr. Turner, when the s.lence had become «the Fraser river fish are greatly es- 
quite painfully audible. teemed. Then we have coal mines."

“That is the object of my visit," I re- "Lucky people," I murmured, parenthe- 
plied. “But I am not particular. I am tically.
willing to listen to anything you may care “Yes, the coal mines of Vancouver 
to say." Island," continued Mr. Turner, impertu-

“You are very kind," answered Mr. bably, "are the most important along 
Turner, smiling. “Burt I have a -weak- the Pacific coast, the output last year 
ness for talk.ng on subjects of which being about a million tons. Other coal- 
I know something, and so I prefer keep- fields are being worked along that coast,
.ng to British Columbia, if you don’t but th.s is the only really good coal.
mind.” In add.tion to the mines now open, there

"Pray don’t apologise for that weak- is an enormous field of coal on Graham 
ness. I believe that one Object of your Island. This is coal of the beet des-
vlsit was to look after the loan your criprtion, too, and it only awaits the
Province has recentiy floated?” capitalist for its development. In the

"Yes. It is always felt to be desirable .nterior, too, there Is coal, the fields of 
that the Minister who has charge of the the Crow’s Nest Pass being among the 
colonial puree should be on the spot when largest deposits known.” 
a colonial loan is being negotiated. And "And what about your timber trade? 
in th.s instance some of the London Is -that doing well, and promising bet- 
financiers particularly requested me to ter?”,
come over. Hence my visit, though I "It is. Of course, our timber is al- 
am doing my best to combine a little ready well known in the London market, 
pleasure with It. Unfortunately, an at- where, however, .t is frequently in- 
taok of influenza has rather interfered, correctly termed Oregon.
However, I am glad to say I am better largest of that wonderful

A good deal has been written Douglas p;-ne, exists in British Columbia, 
and said about the flnanc.al position of Indeed, in the present condition of the 
the colony, which te decidedly wrong, to forests of America, it is daily becoming 
put it in the gentlest possible shape. Like more and more evident ;hat it s our 
all countries that are primar.ly mining, part of the world the whole continent 
or that have depended chiefly on mining, will have to look for its timber supply. 
Brtish Columbia has been, perhaps, a But this does not by any means exhaust 
bit extravagant. Your miner is always the l.st of our natural resources. We 
much freer with his money than anyone have plenty of iron, copper, m irb’e, and 
else. But, as a matter of fact, we have china clay. I believe mat there will be 
suffered less than most from the depres- an immense impetus given :o tie pro- 
sion of (trade that has visited the world, gress of our Province by the open r.g of 
and Amer.ca in particular. At anyrate, the Nicaragua Canal. Our Umoer then 
it affected -us later." will find a permanent anl menas ing

•tfndeed! And where has it principally market to England. Another very im- 
made itself felt?” portant factor in the develooncnt <f -the

“Weil, I thJBk the timber industry has Province is the projected British Pacific 
suffered more than any other, largely Railway, 
owing to the bad condition of trade in will cause a 
South America and Australia, which are Province, and 
among our best customers, and to the highly desirable class of îettlers. 
almost complete cessation of t.mber ex- line will run through a part of the Pro
ports t<$ other countries. All the other vince thàt Is eminently adapte! tc main- 
industries of the Province have felt the ta.n a large population, consisting, a-s it 
bad times more or less, and the conse- does, of splendid agricultural, T-asr.-ral, 
quence of this Is that, for the first t.me timber, and naming lands. Ther; is no 
in 10 years, there has been a falling off doubt thait a very large number of those 
'n (the revenue. But there is every in- v lo are emplo/ d on railway construc- 
di cation that th.s to only temporary.” tion become permanent ?ettlers. It will

“That is good news, Mr. Turner. On be the desire of the (5averment to ensure 
what do you base your views?” this increase of popula-lon oy -.reaiirg

•There are general signs of improve- the emigrants in a l.beral manner ” 
ment which, as you doubtless know, are “With such natural resources, 
rather felt than described. But there vince, if well conducted, and if .t attracts 
are more specific eigne. Large develop- to it a sufficiency of the right class of 
ment works are going on in the mining settlers, looks as If its prosperity -Were 
districts, espec.aily in the Kootenays, a assured.”
great stretch of country which is probably "I agree with you, and that is why 
the richest in silver of any country in I maintain our financial position te sound. 
America. And I am one of those who The area of British Columbia, 
think that s.lver will go up and that this 200 million acres; our climate is excel- 
d.strict w.11 thrive enormously. frfsny lent and healthy, and tae scenery msg- 
thousands of tons of silver ore Lave niflcent. There can, to my mind, be no
been shipped from rhese m ues since doubt as to Its ultima-ely hemming the
January last. Mining population is home otf militons. Bu*, as y< u Bay, 
steadily flowing in there.” we want (the right class cf settlers.’

“British Columbia is associated with “And may I ask you to describe that 
gold rather than wiith silver, .n the popu- class?”
lar mind, Mr. Turner?” “Certainly. I will beg.n hy telling you

‘There is any amount of gold, an.l in- what we don't >want. We doh : warn 
deed the country further north, ireluding young men looking out for sr.uat.crs. 
the old Cariboo section, is coming to the We want men with a 1 ttle cap lui, smart,
front. This _s the country of the cele- and both able and willing to work hard,
brated Williams Creek, the alluv.al shai- Such men are bound 
low diggings of which were among the per, but they musn’t run away, I mean 

- richest in the world." come to us, with the idea that they can
“How is it that gold mining in BViish get rich .n a hurry. Prosperity means 

Colu-mb.a has ‘been practically d.sccn- steady work and patience, nowadays.” 
tinued?" “And now, if you don’t mi-nd add.ng

“Largely on account of the distance to -the information you are so kindly 
from railway communication. Why, $50,- g.ving my readers through me, I will 
000,000 worth of gold have been taken trouble you for a little about the finance*» 
out of the country by the most primitive of the Province.” 
methods. But, of course, the gold that “Delighted to give it you,” cordially 
could be got by those easy methods has responded Mr. Turner. "As I have al- 
pan-ned out, and now machinery must ready -told you, times have been rather 
be introduced. The high cost of living, dull lately, and last year the revenue 
owing to the d.fflculty of communica- fell off. This was caused by spec.al con- 
t.on, has made the old class miner find ditions affecti-ng the general state of trade 
it impossible to get anything out of it. throughout the world.' In addition there 
Conipanies wjth plenty of cap.tal are were local causes. Under -the new land 
being formed to work the gold on the1 laws, the sale of Government lands has 
most modern lines, and several hundred been stopped. But for this, rthe revenue 

even now engaged in pushing would: bave been little short of the pre- 
v.ous years. I may show you how 
steadily and regularly this has progres
sed. In 1884, the revenue was half a 
million, while to 1890, it was over a mil
lion, every year seeing it progress in the 
right direction. And It is raised by very 
light taxation too, the rate -being a halt 
per cent, on land, and one-third per 

I hâve cent, on personal property.”
“Is there any truth ^n the assertion that 

you have always been outrunning the con
stable and spending more than you get?"-

“Not a bit I have heard it stated 
that our expenditure has always exceeded 
the revenue since 1888. It .s simply un
true. A loan was raised in 1888 for ex- 

Gold : pendifrure o-tr public works, such as roads.

W. S. Boaiey, M. R. Wells and Join 
•McGaltry are the movers In this matter’ 
and It !» to be hoped that success will 
crown their efforts.

COMMJEStfCEMBNT EXERCISES

Of The Sacred Heart Academy Prove 
an Unqualified Success.

New Westminster, July 2.—The tram There to always something unique and 
company will run a service to connect interesting about the annual commence- 
with the excurs.on to Seattle to-morrow ment 0f the Sacred Heart Academy, cor
ner S. S. Yoeemite from Vancouver. ner of Homer and Dunemuir streets, apd

The cl-ty yesterday was practically de- pr^y evening proved no exception to 
serted and ail places of business e*06»* the rule. The exercises were held in the 
the hotels were closed. The crowds of y. m. L, hall, which was unequal to the 
people who went over to Vancouver ex- demands made upon it, being*., crowded 
pressed themselves generally deLghted. W|th the pa re tits, friends and cJtizens 
The tram cars were comfortably filled generally. The programme was a long 
and numbers had gone jver on Sunday one its pleasure was if anything en- 
evening to avoid the ç-rush. The specAl h sliced by the diversified nature of its 
train on the C. P. R.» l'-ne was fairly contents, the whole be.ng an unqualified 
well filled but most/ of the passengers success and a credit to the Sisters who 
spent the day at Port Moody. Return- tna.ned their pupils in the artt of enter
ing, tram cars were rolling most of the taintng. Very 11 ev. Father Eummelen 
night and the staff had a hard day of it. made a happy chairman, but his duties 
Their service has given Universal satjs- were not beavy until almost the las:

The handling of a spurt traffic moment when It was hie pleasing task 
of such dimens ons without a single hitch, to amnard the gold medals and premiums 
reflects mych credit on the management t0 the successful winners, the n^mes of 
and the working staff of the line which wh(ym appear in the prize list appended, 
has again proved -tself equal to a big In mak}ng the presentations -he Rev. 
occasion. It is especially creditable to chairman spoke in an appropriate .ntin- 
the motormen, switchmen and conduc- ner, encouraging to the recipients and en
ters that they have put through on time donBed ^ his hearers. Of the pro- 
so large an extra service without a s.ngle gramme which must have been canrted 
mishap. It may be said and made a note OUit under trying cirowncfcances by the 
of by the committee thart had they made respective performers, the hall being ex- 
any spec.al effort -to kill New >Westmin- cess.vely hot, too much praise cannot te 
ster they would doubtless have reaped accorded. The opening welcome song 
big results from a little effort. As it is, 8et the ball rolling, some 30 or 35 little 
however, the celebrat.on from a West- misses and masters trooping on to the 
minster point of view has been a success gtage gaily clad in sunnier attire. Their 
all round. salutatory was fitting. The stage look-

Yesterday was the open.ng day of the ^ W€ll< singly decorated with, pink 
sookeye salmon season, and a few en- and white muslin, through which could 
terprislng fisherman, more to test the ^ d;ecerned green ferns. The doR drill 
question as to the date of the average ap- wa8 pretty and called forth much ap
pearance of the small salmon than with pj^ueg and laughter. Then followed a 
hopes of any havy draws, put in the TOmlc d.alogue entitled The Country 
sookeye nets tor trial drifts. The results cousin, whd-ch was a mirth provokers The 
as far as returns have been reported Indian club drW by eight boys inured 
show that (the sockeye’s have come in, caips and sa»hes did not receive a redhll 
some boats have taken 25 fish, and landed aa 4t deserved. To single oiit other 
them. One lucky man landed 40. The may be mentioned rhe drama
spring salmon return from yesterday’s Madcap Cecilia; the hoop dr.fi; recitation 
catch shows an improvement over the by e Murphy entitled A Child’s 
last three weeks. The canners are all Thoughts; song by ‘May Collins, The 
ready for action and some of them will Bella ^ T.me; recitation by Connie Lu- 
commence putting -up (to-morrow. The ca8j The Dead Doll ; chorus, concert of 
front street canners are putting up to- the Nightingales; poetry, The Months of 
day. 1895; the valedictory by Miss Maud

The Fraser at this point is up to the Murphy and the closing chorus, Running 
average summer high water mark. It Home from School.
is still higher at Chilliwack and points The pass and prize list .6 as follows: 
above. Mr. Mary son who came down preparatory
this mornng says that although the Marguerite Hearing, Charlie O’Connor, 
water was well up at the time of h:s straube, Rosie Anger, Mary Louise Boeur, 
leavi-ng, there was something to spare He:en McPhalen, Charlie Dolan, Annie Straube, 
below the danger mark and although PRIMER^ CLA9&-La-wrence Watson 86 per
there ™ some eX^t®™enU Mcflàrrlgîe ys0.aAnnle Lucan 77, Nellie Foley
heads did not anticipate ft sufflc.ent 7g JO<eJ6 Bouchler 76, Willie Foley 76, Al- 
tunther rise to cause damage to the crops, phoneme Boeur 45, Frank Flynn 30, Johnny 
and no breaks had been, reported. The Hughes 29. 
big drifts floating down the Fraser would junior FIRST CLASS—Willie* Murphy 87,; 
indicate- a large* volume of water supply Mary Fitzpatrick 86, Katie Foley 80, Nôra 
from the thousands of mo-untaln creeks Coil 77, Ida Anger 76. Thos. Zazzaxlm^ 75, 
running .nto the large river, but there 3 1 M^Ke^tiM 72 *’Eddie
is nothing behind to lead to apprehensions ^arti^ 71 jo^ny Fitzpatrick 49. Lillie O'- 
of a large flood. Connor 40.

New Westminster, July 3.—-At an early SENIOR FIRST CLASS—Frank Dolan 86, 
hour (this morning a messenger from Mlnota Stevens 84, Monica Greene 83, Leon- 
Steveston announced that a fire had ard Voltkeevlc 83, Dan Sweaceski 83, Ru- 
broken out In the Phoenix cannery and dolph Chapdelalne 82, Mabel Hague 82, Johnny 
asked for assistance. Orders were at 111^e.v^^Flran 70!°'
once sert by the mayor to tte cajjtam SHN^R' aBCOND ci.A6#-Mattie Hughes 
of the Surrey, which went down with M Beatrice Traoey 80. Joe. Boeur 80. Maud 
a portion of the fire brigade. Carson 78, Julia Boeur 76, Antonin Bwences-

The Lne of yesterday’s high water mark 72, Thos. Tibb 66. Violet Harris 63, Stanis- 
was touched again this morning at high iaus Swenceskl 62, N. Refolds 61, Arthur 
tide and slightly exceeded. The volume Chapdelalne 57. Mary Dolan 58. Willie Coil 
of wood drift is greater than at any t.me Arthur Cyra 47, Lfo Manafln 46, Dorothy
so far this season, «id present rtdica.tionB 44TmKD CLASS—Noma Fleml
are that a further slight rise may be ^ 4 peter King 80.8. Maud Casher 80 
noted. But a very slight elevation of Mary McKeating 80.2, Maggie Quinn 80, Mln- 
the water Lne at this point where we are nle Roge go. Sidney Harris 76.2, Mary Casher 
almost in the eetuary of the mighty og.8, Marie Gauvreau 60.9, Charlie Rielly 69.8, 
rivere is a sure indication of several feet John Physick 74.3, Lionel Ouellet 64, Btllth
in the level above where the rush of Coll 59.0. __
water is comparatively cçmfined Huch ^NIOR THTRD^ CLABB-Mary ^ ^ ^ « 
a vast area of snow covered land is Costello 81.8, Katie Maddock 78, Austin Tibb 
drained Jkto the Fraser -that it is a n 6 Allce Mvers 76, Thus. Maddock 65, Jos. 
difficult matter to forcast the results of Curran 61.2, Wilfrid Tibb 54. 
a sudden hot wind sweep.ng over a vast senior fourth CLASS—Lillie Cates 86.4. 
continent of mountains filling to over- Emma Gibbons 86.4, Eddie Curran 80.2, Annie 
flowing the thousands of lakes, rivers and Mulhall 69. • _ „ ■ _ „ .
creeks in our inferior districts. ^AS-Maud Murphy 100,

J. Hemans, who err*^4 SPECIAL5 PRIZES—Gold medal jgpr excel-
Thompson Lake region rth^s mom.ng with lenc€ for C]ags standing, presentedby Very 
a large herd of cattle, was seen by a Rev Father Eummelen, Maud Murphy; gold 
World reporter and stated that when he medal for vocal music, presented by Very 
left home the Thompson was rising - r--".-ae:en, Mary Collins; for
gradually and had been for some days 
but he d-d not consider the low lying 
d.stricts were in much danger. Speak
ing of the settlers prospects in his part 
of the country which to about 150 miles 
above Hope, Mrs. Hemans says the hay 

which Is about ready for cutting,

THE ROYAL CITY.and become servile followers of him 
whom once they looked upon in the 
light of a rival. But politics, like ad
versity, sometimes makes strange bed
fellows. Until the policy to be adopt
ed by the Government Is declared, it 
wil be impossible to criticize its atti
tude upon questions which perplex not 
only the people of the Motherland, but 
those as well of the whole Empire. The 
present Ministry Is the twentieth that 
has seen service under Queen. Victoria, 
and the nineteenth formed under her 
rule. When she came to the throne in 
1837, Viscount -Melbourne was in power. 
Gladstone has been Premier four times, 
and Lord Salisbury twice prior to his 
present call. Lord Derby was three 
times Prime Minister and Mr. Disraeli 
twice. Mr. Gladstone was for 12 years 
at the head of his'various Ministries. 
The Premier who comes second in 
length of service is Palmerston, with a 
little over nine years, and next Salis
bury, with somewhat less than seven. 
It is by no means unlikely, however, 
that Salisbury will break Gladstone’s 
record, being 26 years the junior of the 
ex-leader of the Liberal party. Fol
lowing are the various Ministries that 
have seen service under Queen Vic
toria, with the length of time they re
spectively lasted, with the exception of 
that now formed.

THE WEEKLY WORLD
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UHB CROP OOTLOOK.ELEMENTS IN OUR Y0UN6 COUN
TRY’S GREATNESS.

i
DOMINION DAY.

Canada, notwithstanding the trade 
shackles that enchain her, and the 
long reign of governmental corruption 
that has Impeded her progress, makes, 
year by year, substantial advances In 
all those arts that make for peace. It 
were strange If she did not, with her 
unlimited resources, propitious clim
ate and elevated manhood. There Is 

indication that before another

Situation Throughout the World—On Van- 
^ couver Island.

Henry Clews & Co., the New York bank
ers in tflae advance proof of their Weekly 
Financial Review, say: Crop reports are 
more favorable than a few weeks ago. 
There is every prospect of a bountiful 
com crop. Which de of chief Importance to 
the railroads. The injurf to Wheat to 
likely to be compensated for by better 

Flxim The Daily World, June 29. prices. General trade continues to' to-
Three hundred and sixty years ago Prove, «f /Hiere ^ every prospect ot^a 

Jacques Cartier set sail from St. Male brisk tall trade when tha «me 
to obtain glory for his royal master, for ^ ,1 ‘barometers
?h°e0nflert-I£5s?'\oM°a&°Z%°T&nl ïmexceLTc^»^; values rising and 

da’s discovery, and France’s new opder®,'ifcîla*inf1: ^«heir^rdera^f
glory. Not by diplomacy, or through J®*® 22L+? SShai? nrtces
the strife of war, but silently and un- Wiey Wish to “tWpate W$her prt .
consciously, was Canada thus incor- **%.*£*% îîfS? 5Î ^ interior sYoclw 
porated into a mighty empire. From r^ich leduced In
the scattered wigwams of the dusky of ^ ***. u ^tres
Indian, and from the silence of dense eaf1 rw’a*es
forests broken only by the warbling of becoming ^v^MlTcredits
birds and the cry of ferocious beasts, «n<raey ‘ for
who could thy have predicted the fre sound. Importers are f
brilliant futureThat awaited our coun- large arrivaK but the Preset 
try ? It is true, we may have no ot exports causes Httie fear ofship 
my thus reaching back Into the hazy ncents, as grain and cotton bills will so 
past to soften the rugged outlines of be avaiteble and Europe ta Dkelyto be 
our early history; no legends to tempt a Wberal purchaser of our investments, 
the curiosity of literati; nor narratives Under such circumstance» the tendency 
of mighty conquests to arrest the at- <* toe st)°ck markeL j—
tention of the world; but if greatness move In an upyard direction; pot 
consists in sacrifices borne, hardships been reached, however, When temporary 
overcome, and brave deeds conceived reactions Will be of frequent occurrence; 
and performed, our claim to perma- quick tu-rns are therefore in order, 
nent fame equals that of many of the on Vancouver island.
lauded nations of history. ^Nature’s An esteemed correspondent writing from 
gifts have been lavished upon us. <How Somenos, under date of June 25tih, says of 
vast our possessions, reaching from tihe crop outlook: The hay crop is, I fear,
ocean to ocean, how extensive our not likely to be a full one, nor is dit early
waterways, how exhaustless our fish- a» a rule. In a few cases tt is heavier on 
eries, forests, and mines, hoW fruitful land which has been manured. The qual-
our soil, and how Invigorating our cli- tty of the hay from here is finer than
mate! Yet the that from bottom lands. Turnips end roo*

RESTLESS ACTIVITY. crops promise well. Of oats it to rather
. . . . . . too early to speak. One of the greatest

of man,/ever striving to supplement drawbacks in the want of sufficient drain- 
nature. has ramified the country with ^ too expensive for the ordi-
electrlc nerves, woven a network of nary farmer. This causes late ploughing, 
ran, launched the magnificent steamer, 80wlng ^ reeplng, and the soil not be-

d^Iî51nITa?hid% tngas mellow as if drained, does not pro-
erected the school the foe of the ty duce as much as It could, besides suffering 
rant, and the church the hope of from drought to a greater extent than 
the world. Our land is young; no Ivy- properly drained soil. -When are we to 
hLrated obtaJn a drainage scheme such as exists
her8’ Invokes not the aid of t the old country, where commissioners
proud historic names, no deeds of exiat> to ^om, on application for a
^hLg^Q1 yvnÎ!11Î° hidrainage loan and satisfactory security 
HimtJd ïïn^(.bfltiiBhenfr0hMifhruU|?ri given on the land to be benefited, loans 
do= are made Whtch cease ttn a certain term

she goeskfortïf to1 takî rïnk amonu of years* ^ Interest charged extin-
gudtrtiing both principal and interest. Per-

neas of nlgh® before he^ fhe growl^ ^ ^ bU‘

nf etKrlplPmpnts a3nfCher 01 fruit he «ays: Strawberries were at
illm « l vh, 1 i 8 cents, but now they sell at 6 cents

fi.CllT^ie tor quantities. Preserving factories offer
Î <1- 2=ents. The crop Is not so lull as It

iüaSfln„rfJhshould lhave been, owing to the frost In 
where0^7p?cy breexes breathe through rteÆ
itimeTn1'which me/atia’ln6 thf^e^esl after showers SZr-
lZer of ^dyh a”ednmînd,nundeef wli,^ “
the conqueMng nations of the world Lie
have developed. Her winters, so much ««• »er n. being the
dreaded by the European, are seasons one-grower was offered Oierrles are a 
in thp ■n'oaf nf business nrosneritv large crop, but many came to nothing, whilst the merry Jlngîe of the Telgh^ ^esarue may be said rt prunes In «me 
bell betokens enjoyment, and in the St vl.S
West sunshine predominates. The
abundant snow proves a beneficial cov- /“J*1' .Je,tn„i5S,iinI^Uiirthit
erlng for the plant, frosts pulvarfce ° L
the soil, and the melting of the snow i" a 4? takes
supplies moisture to the needy earth, ^ro TunStait

OUR SUMMERS system and act on it as applicable to
are sufficiently long and warm for the copimercdal orchards, 
maturing of the crops. Wheat ripens more for private use they were planted, 
as far north as Great Slavé lake, and consequently too many varieties- in ones, 
lands hundreds of miles farther north twos up to tens of a kind instead ot 
abound in the coarser grains and hundreds of one kind were set out with 
grasses. Most of the fruits brought to the result that very few men have a mer- 
perfection in Spain and Italy may be chantable quantity, and what they had 
produced to advantage. Maize, that was badly handled and put up. Thinks 
will not ripen In England, and seldom to our horticultural board, its opponents 
in the vicinity of Paris, is a field crop notwithstanding, 
in Ontario; and the beautiful sugar through the members, and especially its 
maple, which cannot grow in England, inspector, R. M. Palmer, who is an en- 
owing to the lowness of temperature, thusiaet in the matter, as also, I may 
attains here to a height of from 60 to say, I have found the members, things 
100 feet. The productiveness of the fruity are improving. This dtotrict Is par- 
maple has Induced Canadians to adopt ticularly adapted for frutt raising from 
Its leaf as a national emblem. As one soil and climate on Its higher lands es- 
of our native poets has sung: pert ally .
Let old 

of t;
That sou

Corfcexmdent.From our own

Its Financial 'Position Made Plain- 
Hope Centred in the Mining In
dustry — The Class of People 
Wanted in British Columbia.

Natural Resources that Are Bound 
to Raise Her to a First Place 
Among the Nations—Providence 
Bountiful

every
Flirst of July comes around the difficul
ties under which she labors will be re
moved and with comparatively unre
stricted commerce and honest political 
methods we may hope to see fulfilled 
the vision of a writer who predicts that 
within a century a hundred millions 
of inhabitants shall occupy these lands. 
Our national highway opens a passage 
from Europe to “gorgeous Inde and far 
Cathay," 700 miles shorter than any 
other route, 
traffic already throbs along this Iron 
artery of commerce, enriching with its 
life-blood all the land, 
famed as marts of trade, thro 
the world, shall stand thick along this 
highway of the nations; and the names 
of their merchant princes shall be "fa
miliar as household words" in the ba
zaars of Yokohama and Hong Kong, 
Calcutta and Bombay. A new England, 
built up by British enterprise and in
dustry—a worthy offspring of that 
great mother of nations, whose colo
nies girdle the globe—shall hold the 
keys of t^Bacific Sea, and rejuvenate 
the effets old nations of China and 
Japan.
nent a great, tree and ha$py people 
shall dwell beneath the broad banner 
of Britain, perpetuating Christian in
stitutions and British laws and liber
ties, let us hope, to the end of time. A 
very dreamful picture this, it may be, 
yet not so Impossible of realization 
under proper conditions, 
standing that the administration of the 
public trust is not commended by lov
ers of their now united country, and 
that influences are constantly at work 
iniimical to the homely virtues a young 
nation like this should 
thereon build a goodly superstructure, 
the Innate nobility and energy of the 
people have triumphed over these ob
stacles and established upon the north
ern portion of this broad continent In
stitutions and pursuits that mark it 
out for greatness. We have a land full 
of illimitable possibilities and it should 
be our part to make these glorious 

The Dominion is swinging 
along peacefully to its natural goal 
and Its sons and daughters observe its 
advancement with pride and joy, glad 
that it to their beloved home, the dear
est place on earth. We look forward 
hopefully, amid 
ments, to its reaching a first rank 
among the nations of the globe and, 
with patriotism at the helm, the brave 
argosy will ultimately reach the haven 
of its devoted children’s fondest de-

faction.
A ceaseless stream of

too," smilingly assented Mr. 
"The native British ColumbianGreat çitles, 

houc
Dys.Yra.

..6 141April 18, 1835, Viscount MeTtyurne
Robert Peel .......... 4
John Russell .
•1 of Derby ..

Sept. 6, 1841, Sir 
July 6, 1846. Lord 
Feb. 27, 1852, Ear 
Dec. 28, 1852, Earl of Aberdeen .
Feb. 10, 1855, Lord Palmerston .
Feb. 25, 1858, Earl of Dert>y
June 18, 1880, Lord Palmerston ___ 6
Nov. 6, 1865, Earl Russell 
July 6. 1866, Earl of Derb 
Feb. 27, 1868, Benjamin 
Dec. 9. 1868, W. E. Gladstone . 0 
Feb. 21, 1874. Benjamin Disraeli (Earl

of Beaconsfleld) ............ ........  . ..!
April 28. 1880. W. B. Gladstone.......... 6
June 24, 1886, Marquis of Salisbury . 0 
Feb. 6. 1866, W. E .Gladstone ...... 0

. 6 

. 0

. 3
irnpor-l ntinue to

0
>yDisraeli .. 0

across the broad conti- . 6

Aug. 3, 1886, Marquis of Salisbury .. 6 
Aug. 18. 1802, W. E. Gladstone1 
March 3, 1894, Earl of Roseibery .... 
June 24, 1895, Marqbts of Salisbury.

1

Notwith- OABINET DISSENSIONS.
The Toronto Telegram’s Ottawa cor

respondent writes that journal that Sir 
Mackenzie Rowell’s hope for continu
ance in office lies with Quebec. His 
friends would be slow to acknowledge 
the fact, but it is easily demonstrable. 
When hto Cabinet was formed 
were Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s firmest 
friends? Who were his most bitter en
emies ? Did not Patterson and Hag- 
gart, Wallace and Montague, do their 
best to keep him in the obscurity of 
an ornamental department? Were not 
Ouimet, Angers, Curran and Caron his 
constant adherents? There is no rea
son to think tl^at the feelings of these 
men have changed any more than it 
would be reasonable to believe that 
the Frenchmen stood by Bowell with
out exacting a promise in respect of 
the schools. The opposition to Sir 
Mackenzie was wholy personal., Hag- 
gar t would have taken the place of 
head of the Government had he had 
the offer. Montague, when only a pri
vate member, became embroiled with 

rson is out of politics, 
antipathy still exists.

ft
possess and>

CLASS—Mattie WatsS
■

realities.

many discourage- By far the 
timber, the

Bowell. Patte 
but Wallace’s 
Haggart, who hates Oulmet, has an
other cause for disliking Bowell in the 
support which the Minister of Public 
Works has given the Premier. When 
St. Louis and the Curran bridge were 
the topics of discussion here it gravel
ed Haggart to have to acknowledge 
that his carelessness and inefficiency 
had been the means of adding 3164,000 
to the assets of Emanuel St: Louis, 
cousin of his detested enemy, Joseph 
Alderic Ouimet, 
walls of the Council chamber there is 
bitter strife, there is not a member of 
the Government who is anything but 
urbane and composed to the public 
view. None of them wants to injure 
the cause for Which he and his own 
particular friends are fighting. Both 
cliques have their ammunition ready. 
Some of it has been used. Oulmet has 
reminded his colleagues that Tupper 
in Antigonish, he himself in Vercheres 
and the Premier in the Senate, made 
announcement that the Catholics in 
Manitoba would be given redress. 
How then, says he, may we grive them 
the stone of an investigation when 
they have asked for the bread of legis
lation?"

Ball on Dominion, strong, and great! 
Humanity with all Its fears.
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!
In spite of rock and tempest’s roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore, 

nor fear to breast the sea! 
arts, our hopes, are all with thee 

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our 
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears,
Are all with thee—are all with thee!

A HERITAGE OP PLEASURE.
Never before in the history of the 

city was Stanley Park, and especially 
Brockton Point, so, much appreciated 
as last Monday and Tuesday. Not 
since this favorite resort of pleasure 
was established have such vast crowds 
assembled as were observed on the oc
casion of the annual festivities com
memorating a nation’s birth. At no 
previous celebration were the expres
sions of approbation so unstinted. The 
park to to he seen at its best, while the . 
recreation grounds at the Point have 
not been in such excellent state as now 
Military men were heard to express 
themselves on Monday as being charm
ed with the sod upon which the re
view took place. Equally fellcitious 
were the expressions to be heard re
garding the lacrosse grounds and bi
cycle cinder track. Vancouverites, we 
know-, are proud of their inheritance, 
and deserve to be. But excellent as 
the grounds are at present much still 
remains to be done to bring them to 
a greater degree of perfection. To the 
gentlemen charged with the control 
there to due much credit for the success 
that has attended their respective ef
forts. Several necessary improvements 
are under contemplation by the Park 
Commissioners, which, when complet
ed will render the favorite breathing 
place even more attractive, these in
cluding underbrushing in some trails, 
the constructing of trails and paths, 
fbr picnicking and other purposes, a 
new road in rear of the grounds, the 
extension of the grand stand, the con
struction of a drive around the 
grounds, and making the landing and 
approaches in the foreshore easier and 
more attractive. But to carry out all 
this the Commissioners are anxious 
to secure the co-operation of the citi
zens by (their extending a generous 
support to such events as may be held 
on Brockton Point during the next few 
months, in order to swell the gate 
money and receipts, and thus enable 
those charged with the management to 
undertake these improvements, which 
will make our park and grounds un
rivalled on the coast. It is also in con
templation to make arrangements with 
transportation companies whereby the 
rates to be charged to and from the 
park will be placed within the reach 
of all, and every Saturday afternoon 
will be made a gala day for -those who 
choose to take advantage of the op
portunity to enjoy themselves amid 
such beautiful scenes. Let our people 
but realize the In 
sess, and the peri 
tant when Stanley Park will be to 
Vancouver what Central Park is to 
New York.

Çie grtww- 
quotation

Sail

7.
Though within the The construction otf th.a Lne 

large expenditure in the 
ensure the ; nflux <■+ a 

Th.s
Hitherto it was

I1

and its instruction

the Fro-
rellgious Instruction, presented by Mr. Juètice 
VoCrelRrht. Lit ta Martin, Maud Casher and 
Lawrence Watson ; for. class standing, E. Gib-

Alen, N. Flenflng,
M. Stevens and W. Murphy; arithmetic,,-pre
sented by Mr. Quinn, Marie Gauvreau ; lady
like deportment, presented by Mrs. F. X, 
Martin, Violet Harris; punctuality, presented 
by Mrs. M. S. Rose, May Collins; instrumen
tal music, Maud Murphy; vocal iquslc, Annie 
Mulhall ; composition, Maud Murphy.

PROMOTIONS—To Primer: Mattie Watson, 
Rosie Anger. Chas. Hopkins, Helen McPhilen.

Dolan. To Junior First: Lawrence 
Watson, Pearly Carson, Olive Smith, Frank 
MoGarrigle, ConnlS ’Lucas, Nellie Foley, Jos. 
Bouchler. Willie Foley. To Senior first: 
Willie Murphy. Katie Foley, Nora Coll, Ida 
Anger, Lillie Gibson. To Junior Second: 
Frank Dolan. Mlnota Stevens, Monica Greene, 
Leonard Voltkeevlc, Dan Swenceskl, Rodolphe 
Chapdelalne. Mabe Hague. Johnny McPhalen, 
Helen Voltkeevlc, Alice Mulhall, Mary Mad
dock, Joe Flynn, Michael Coil, Mary Fitzpat
rick. To Junior Third: Mattie Hughes, Bea
trice Tacey, Jos. Boeur, Maud Carson, Julia 
Boeur. To Senior Third: Nora Fleming, Peter 
King, Marie Greene. Maud Casher. Magg'e 
Oulnn. Marv McKeating, Sidney - Harris, Min
nie Rose. To Junior Fourth: Mary McPha
len. Lltta Martin, Jullett Vachorf, Kate Cos
tello. Katie Maddock. To Junior Fifth: Lillie 
Catfs, E. Gibbons, Eddie Curran. To Junior 
Sixth: Maud Murphy, May Collins.

H. Hughes..The special Ottawa correspondent of 
this Journal wired us this afternoon 
intelligence of the appointment of Mr. 
William Moresby to the position of 
warden otf the penitentiary at New 
Westminster, and of Mr. James W. 
Harvey to that of accountant. Mr. 
Moresby, who has been known as Gov
ernor of the New Westminster jail for 
many years, to peculiarly qualified for 
the office given him. and hto many 
friends throughout the Province will 
congratulate him on his selection the 
Department of Justice at OJtawa. on 
the recommendation of the British Col
umbia members, has been pleased to 
make. He will prove himself thorough
ly efficient—the right man in the right 
place, indeed. The Local Government 
in the transference of Mr. Moresby, 
loses a first-class man, one who has 
performed hto whole duty in the past 
faithfully. The new accountant has 
been a resident of New Westminster 
for many years, able and capable, and 
will perform zealously whatever labors 
are thrust upon him. Both are to be 
congratulated on their good fortune, 
and the hope is general that they may 
long be spared to discharge their re
spective tasks.

McPh?
1er nations prohdly pralfce the ' emblems 
heir fame,

ndtng down thro' a gee long have won 
immortal name;

Let Britain, greatest of them all, loud praise 
her glorious three,

That like her sons are joined in one In Can
ada the Free.

ASHCROFT JOTTTNG6.
Ashcroft, June 29.—On Friday morning 

the public examination of the pupils of 
Ashcroft public school was held. Trus
tees J. J. McKay, secretary, J. A. New- 
land and I. Lehman were present, be
sides a number of visitors, parents and 
friends. The -teacher, J. ÎP. Lawson, B.
A., made a new departure in the way otf 
midsummer examination by omitting 
songs and recitations and confining him
self to oral examination in each of the 
subjects which had been taken up dur
ing the /term. The visitors assLsted in 
■this, being given the text book and ask
ed to question the scholars, which they 
dtd with very satisfactorily results. The* 
scholars displayed a readiness and quick
ness in their answers which dtd great 
credit to themselves and to their teacher.
Wjth a few appropriate words and good 
advice, trustees J. J. McKay, I. Lehman 
and Rev. R. G. Hunter, B. A., presented 
the rolls of honor to: Alice Ethel Leh
man, for proficiency; Mary Constance 
Nesbitt, for deportment, and Percy Fred
erick Horton regularity and punctuality 
respectively
A. Newland was unwell, and therefore 
not present to receive a public presenta
tion of her diploma for entrance. to the 
high school, the examination, for which 
she passed so creditably in April. She 
Is to be congratulated upon having been 
the flrs-t to pats the high school entrance 
examination in this school. The presen
tations having been made, trustees I.
Lehman and J. J. McKay, Mr. Higgin- pan.es.
bottom and Rev. R. G. Hunter, <gl brief the gold .ndustry will be widely felt, 
speeches, made complimentary remarks The influx of miners that will be con- 
upon the greatly improved condition of sequent on the working of the compan.es 
the school in regard to -the management will put life into orther industr.es, and 
and discipline of the pupils, and also, largely help to encourage the agr.cui- 
thelr lively interest and readiness in an- tural development of the Prov.nce. 
swelling. Then, after explaining to the "Agr.culture, Mr. Turner,
scholars the improvement dn the*slze of never looked upon your Prov.nce as 
the school building, and the new patent aught but a mountainous country, w.th 
seats, which they will find when school great m.neral possibilities. It never 
reopens after vacation, Mr. McKay pro- struck me thart you could do much *n 
posed another examination in the way of th.® of t* «„ fat*
seeing what certain parcels contained. T>hat is only natura*. It ^is the fate 
With a knowledge 'of how delicious or.

a^^ahradanTe^tocb toe miners think a efuntry good for nothing ' brodjges, etc., to open up the country, and
pUed an abundance which the scholars ^ a0 a, the outset all :ts other a farther loan In 1891 for the same
S^LrSiulrj^iMu'imtlon Lon Satur- pose.bllltles are ignored or overworked. | purpose. What Is represented as over 
ly entertaining examination.—4Jn Ha. u £aliforn a Js a str.i£inK instance of this expenditure Is simply paying out the

a’JlT'ïK. toe ^üiroMe rt^elMtlng a truth. At one time it was pronounced proceeds of these loans for the purpose 
to ofPJ M?KÎy Who^ et for nothing hut gold, and was re- I for which they were raised. This ex-

tills vear ’ with garded as an unpromls.ng desert. When pend-ture on public works has been ■ 
term of office , u was found that the country could not inently successful and beneficial to the
"r“ï£U„S Imnnvrt^r busies H wM five by gold alone, attention was turned Province, as. is amply evinced by Its 
SL J? Waîf toJ teacher baTSrfomld 1 to Its other capabilities, and now, as I Increased revenue and trade."

SO »a»Sorto to Mk™r ' need not tell you, it Is the orchard of t “What is the actual lndebtness cf the 
bis duties so =^5‘£t°rUy, » ^ America, with an enormous and steadily Province, Mr. Turner?"

to^ fc-hooî houLMs^o he growing fruit trade. British Columb.a j "The actual net debt before the rals-
Mr Johoson !” the sixties was looked at with much ing of this year's loan was £600,000. cOTnmenced îmmed-at >. • • tbe same eyes as California in its early show you that this i# not heavy m view

who hM the cOTtraot for tha bu-ldlng, daya when the heavy output of the of our resources, I may tell you our ex-
ÏSfro toanhJ w^tik^ndbinerattonslrtll b£ shallow diggings began to decline, the ports amounted to nearly *8,000,000 and our 
more .than a week and opera Hons miners, as a rule, looked about for means Imports to *6,600,000. Our yearly ex-
fïrfTOd for ' R AWard^h£f wertr^-Tbe af « »”* ot the country, not of penditure on roads, bridges, school buUd-

staying in It. They did not believe in lags, harbor surveys, and so on, Is about 
mP the hard work of farming, with ids slow *400,000, and nearly *200,000 on education,

results. The desire to get rich in a which Is entirely free for every child.
—F - —?-,e- °ld ,j;f_urned hurry was .n their veins. They con- j “I am pleased to learn that the' Pro-

from hts trip "P ?” „ sequently pronounced British Columbia vince you so ably admin.ster Is so sound
It Is foo bad Ashcroft had not decided uoflt tor larmiQgi and, as a tact, all and that toe depression is only tem- 
to celebrate. We have a number of ath- jarm produce and food-stuffs have been porary. Good-bye, I hope you will en- 
•eîît*4^ tcrwn’ egpf?aVy ?mncr?; imported. Alter mining, our other in- Joy your stay in the old country."
m.ght become record breakers if they are lumbering and fishing, and it “I intend to, now that I have shaken
were only given the <n>portun4ty to *Pread ^ onjy In these quite recent years that off the influenza fiend. When shall I 
themselves.—Miss M. MoLease to Visit- attantlon has been d.reeled to the cultiva- see you in British Columbia?"
ing Mrs- G. Munroe.---- IMiss J. Scott, t.on of the soil.” “My wings are tied to London," I
from LyttoB, Is staying •with Mrs. Glad- . “After your" explanation, that seems metaphorically repl.ed, as I flew away.

Mary and AUce Leh- natural. 1 am sure it will be interesting 
mau left Ashcroft <m Friday night to to km>w wtiat change, similar to that 
visit theirsUrtetijMra. C. George, In Van»- brought about In California, is taking 
couver. They wttll remain for several plaoe ln Br.tlsh Columbia."
_ ^ _x , . , I “We- have now plenty of farmers, and
wtth S. Tingley, went ddwn to visit In more coming in. It has always struck
Yale for a few day a.——Misse» M. Carson me as absurd thart. we should Import
and May Magee and Geo. Carson, from cheese, butter, eggs, bacon, and so on,
Pavilion Mountain, passed through Ash- ln BjJCh urge quantities as we do, for we
croft to-nlgbt on their way down to Van- are ^ lWeu situated—<1 may say better— 
oouver, where they will stay for a few for the production of such articles as any 
we3\< visiti. g.—Mrs Steadman *nu?r- place on the Pacific coast But as I 
tained a number of the young people otf have said, thta is being changed, though 
Ashcroft last Wednesday evening. It Is | obviously the Change must take a good 
always delightful to be present at her deal of time. We have the splendid 
little social gatherings, so, as usual, with Delta lands of the Fraser, and the Chll- 
a charming hostess, an abundance of ice- i;(Waok in the Sumas sections, which are 
cream and strawberries, and a happy 
gathering of sociable young people, a 
very pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Those present were Misses V. Glencross,
C. Newland, A. MoLease, M. MoLease,
E. Reynolds and M. Lehtnan ; and Chas 
(Haddock, A. Haddock, M. Baisley and 
Geo. Bailey. 1 '

Is over..___ w, ___ ^ . „
is the most abundant the settlement has 
ever had, and all other crops are above 
tihe average, 
many of whom are extensive cattle rais
ers, depend upon irrigation for crop grow
ing, they have this season had frequent 
ra-ne of which they are reaping the bene
fit. The hills are looking fresh and 
green, and a harvest of exceptional 
abundance is anticipated. The cattle 
brought down are in fine condition and 
a fair sample of the general average of 
the herds which have come through the 
winter in good order in that part of -the 
country. Mr. Hemans, who is down 
ifrith cattle every (two weeks, has five 
car loads with him th_s time. Two are 
for local maricets, the rest he Is shipp.ng 
to Vancouver Island. Mr. Hemans says 
that the gold fever has found its way into 
the Thompson river country and Cariboo 
mining is an exciting -topic there as well 
as on the coast.

Over 300 Indians arrived here this morn
ing with their canoes and fishing outfits, 
most otf them ha.l from Fort Dauglas. 
Chehalis, Skookum Chuoh and Pember
ton Meadows. The chiefs report a big 
rush of water In the upper Liilooet where 
they run the dangerous rapids for about 
30 m.les. The tribes from the h;gh land 
reserves bring -their big canoes down as 
far as Chihalis, in which they sail across 
Harr .son Lake. They leave them at 
Harrison and come down the Fraser in 
the light canoes, and fishing boats. They 
came in
and are buying (their supplies for the 
season to-day. As a rule the Indian 
fisherman’s wealth at the beginning of 
the season is very niuch limited, but 
some of -them appear to have a few 
dollars In stock which they are getting 
rid of ip. true native fashion. The 
chiefs do all the contract ^negotiating 
w.th the canners, and the wage paid 
them is about 32.25 per man per day, 
subject to 'being laid off when the out put 
from their boats is no£ satisfactory to 
the.r employers. In some oases they 
receive a bonus on the number of fish 
delivered, and some of them have their 
own licenses and outfit. In connection 
with the present strained relations be
tween the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and thq Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs, resulting chiefly from 
reports of the flsher.es inspectors in var
ious parts of the Dominion, regarding 
the wanton destruction of fis-h life by -the 
Indians in the head waters and spawning 
fields, it may be said that there -is no 
matter of public interest In which a 

is more at 
It is à' fact th 

Indian nature is not to take thought for 
the future. He is constitutionally and 
naturally careless and it is not even con
tradicted that when the salmon soorrals 
are constructed to secure their winter 
supply, which they generally do in a 
few days slaughtering, they leave the 
grounds without removing the dam, thus 
cutting off millions of fish from their 
spawning grounds. There is also a well 
known practice among them of wanton 
destruction of the young fish. The De
partment of Fisheries may rely upon it 
that it will receive the hearty support of 
every. British Columbian who cares any
thing for his country in zealous efforts 
to -preserve the great nureer.es of salmon 
supply from -the criminal depredations of 
either Indians or white men. It has 
been charged against the cannery men 
of the Province that not one in 20 of the 
class of business men whose whole com
mercial Investment is staked upon the 
great salmon canning industry, ever took 
.interest enough ln -the true phylosophy 
of his business to visit the spawning fields 
where they dould gain information by 
personal observation upon a subject of so 
great and permanent importance -to the 
business. This may be so, but it seems 
hardly likely. It . would naturally be ex
pected -that the canners, who are a most 
intelligent class of men, would have seen 
for the me elves all about matters conn 
ed with their fish supply from 
spawn (to the grown salmon.

Although the ranchers.

But there’s another emblem yet, dearer to us 
than all,

That tells of happy hearts and homes and 
Freedom's joyous call;

And magic light—a beacon bright—to myriads 
o’er the sea,

Our Emblem chief, the Maple Leaf, of Canada 
the Free.

!

to thrive and prosit breathes no tale of ancient feuds, betrays 
no barren soil,

But welcomes 
est sons o

our grand old woods the hon-to
f toil;

ual rights and equal laws to all, 
they be,

Our Emblem chief, the Maple Leaf, qf Can
ada the Free.

Gives eqt

with children’s love, theThen while we pri 
Shamrock and 

The Thistle and the Fleur-de-Lis, forget not 
that there grows

Upon our broad and fertile soil a noble forest

ze,
the

ELK CREEK JOTTINGS.
Elk Creek, June 29.—The oppressive 

heat of the last few days was succeed
ed last night by a slight thunder 
storm and a refreshing shower. We 
are seldom in need of rain in Chilli
wack, but it was very welcome this 
time, the more so because it rained a 
shower, and stopped as suddenly as It
began.----- The new Presbyterian church
is now fairly under way, the roof and 
walls being nearly completed. It Is a 
very neat little structure and reflects 
credit on the designer as well as the
workmen.-----Our neighborhood suffers
a loss -in the departure of Thos. Stew
art and fMally, who leave next Tues
day for Ontario. Mr. Stewart Is Anx
ious to see his aged father once more; 
besides he has business interests there 
which require his attention. He sold 
his property here to Mr. Henry, for
merly of Vancouver, for a good round 
sum, and takes his departure amid the 
sincere regrets of his friends and 
neighbors, many of whom will long 
miss Tom, his excellent wife and prom
ising children. He was a good neigh
bor.-----The evbnt of -the week has been
the closing of the East Chilliwack 
school, which for the past year has 
been under the able tuition of Miss 
Mercer. Many friends and visitors as
sembled to honor the occasion, besides 
the parents of the children. Luncheon 
was served on the grounds in true pic
nic style, and everybody apparently 
enjoyed themselves heartily» The Ex
amination, most of which was- 46m- 
ducted by visitors, was very satisfac
tory. The classes, one and all, showed 
plainly, to' any unprejudiced mind, that 
they had been wisely and carefully 
trained, especially' in the gjeqgraphy 
and -history of our own Province and 
times. From their replies it was quite 
evident that they had studied and were 
studying intelligently, not, as Is too 
often the case, merely what the text 
books contain, but were bringing other 
lights to bear on their work. One 
thing that a visitor cannot help notic
ing in connection with the school. Is 
the excellent order and general good 
conduct of the pupils. It is quite apr 
parent that love rather than fear «con
trols their actions. We wish Miss Mer
cer every success in the future.

Unfortunately Catherine
WlthV

-- ' raceful leaf, the emblem chief, of Can- 
the Free.M3H99TOIN NOTES.

The river is steadily, though 
here, and has now reached the 
water mark.

average high- 
Considerable water has backed 

up the slough on the townslte and covered a 
large tract of the lower part of the townslte. 
From all reports received from the upper 
country, It Is expected the river will rise 
some feet yet. —Mlsslonites experienced an 
excitement recently, during the silent hours of 
the night, when the house In which Andrew. 
York was residing, was found to be on fire. 
Mr. York himself was, unfortunately, absent 
at the time, and Mrs. York was visiting 
friends for a few days, A. H. Lynn-© 
being left ln charge. That gentle 
aroused from his sleep by the 
smoke, and had only sufficient time to hastily 
don his clothes and Jump out of the window. 
The house and contents were completely des
troyed. Mr. York 
the value on his 
build!

slowly Our natural resources are rich and 
varied. The commercial value of our 
forests is simply inestimable, 
care, the supply is unlimited for cen
turies to come, and the Influence they 
exert upon the climate is both power
ful and favorable. Our forests are at 
once the envy and the admiration of 
the world.

m
With:

men are
on the work of the hydraulic gold com- 

The effects of this revival of«---------- ------------ -hey
the night from Harrison Lake,

The development of our
MINERAL RESOURCES

is, as yet, in an embryonic state, but 
sufficient is known to prove the exist
ence of a vast amount of national 
wealth, lying locked in the dark cham
bers of the earth. Our fisheries are, 
and will continue to be, a great source 
of wealth. From the Banks of New
foundland over the Gulf of 6t. Law
rence, around the three great oceans 
to Vancouver, and through innumer
able straits, seas, and Inlets, we pos
sess 11,000 miles of sea-coast, swarm
ing with most prolific fisheries. They 
yield about $20,000,000 annually, while 
yet really only one-third of them is 
developed. The facilities we possess 
respecting natural and artificial means 
of communication will be apparent 
from a consideration of our lakes and 
rivers, our railways and canals. From 
Belle Isle to the head of Lake Super
ior, a distance cf 2,400 miles, there are

miles, there to navigation 
largest steamers. As recently as 1815, 
the first steamboat was built on Lake 
Ontario. Now, Canada takes rank as 
third maritime power In the world. 
Though the labors of our forefathers 
in providing for their physical wants 
were long and severe, they never over
looked the necessity of a

SOUND EDUCATION,
as being the basis of a nation’s great
ness. We possess a system of primary 
education which Is excelled by none 
other in the world. In addition to high 
schools and academies, there are uni
versities and colleges where any young 
man may obtain a classical, scientific, 
technical, or general education of the 
highest grade. Though in a young 
country “learned leisure" must, of ne
cessity, be comparatively rare, yet 
Canada has reason to be proud that 
she possesses names in literature and 
science on which the world’s renown 
has fallen. With an invigorating cli
mate; inexhaustible mines and fisher
ies; millions of fertile acres waiting for 
the coming of the husbandman; a vast 
natural system of water communica
tion; a strong military position; an en
lightened and liberal educational poli
cy; religious freedom in its most per
fect form; an impartial judiciary, alike 
independent of popular favor and of 
political influence; a form of govern
ment speedily giving expression to the 
popular will; and with institutions of 
stability and order, attracting popula
tion and capital to our shores; what 
earth-born power can rob us of our 
destined glory? How encouraging the 
auguries of future greatness! The 
busy hand of toil is seen everywhere. 
The whole country is astir. The water 
courses are vexed with innumerable 
keels. The valleys are vocal with the 
din of manufactures. The mountains 
tremble at the miner’s blasts. The 
woodman’s axe resounds through the 
dense forests, and boundless prairies

man was 
fumes of

heritance they pos- 
ocMsTïcrt very dls-

has Insurance for part of 
furniture, etc., but the 

is, we beljeve, a total loss. — 
of Mission City will hold a 

Ing next week to make arrangements to 
the thistles with which the townslte is 

Notices calling

r A GENERAL APPEAL 
The formal announcement is made 

that the Parliament of Great Britain 
will prorogue on Saturday and dis
solve on Monday, which means that 
England, Scotland Ireland and Wales 
have been precipitated into a general 
election and that next wqek the cam
paign will be in full swing. The pres
ence of the master, the old man elo
quent, the people’s idol, will be missed, 
and the Liberals will suffer In conse
quence. Mr .Gadstone exercised a mag
netic Influence over the masses and 
held them by the power of his moral 
beauty, commanding Intellect and hat
red of tyranny in any of its odious 
forma His successor has not proved 
himself even a politician, much less a 
statesman, and there are Influential 
forces in his own party that have been 
striving' for some time to depose him 
from the leadership and place In his 
stead one of his colleagues whose 
views are more democratic and who 
can be trusted. We Incline to the belief 
that, under this and other distressing 
circumstances which Reformers every
where deplore, the Government that 
has just attained the Treasury benches 
will be sustained, but the majority «will, 
In our judgment, be so narrow that the 
victory may in the Immediate future 
be turned into a rout. We observe that 
Ballard Smith, one of the fairest of the 
correspondents, thinks the Liberals 
will triumph, notwithstanding fears 
expressed to the contrary; there are 
thousands, like ourselves, who would 
be agreeably disappointed were this re
sult achieved. Those who imagine 
that Home Rule Is dead will find them
selves greatly mistaken; it Is a very 
lively corpse and will have lots of fun 
with the Conservatives should they 
win. It to not impossible, however, as 
Mr. Gladstone predicts, that, in order 
to rid themselves of the question alto? 
gether, a measure for self-government 
will be Introduced by the Tories and 
made law. They have ever had a hab- 
tt of stealing thunder from the historic 
party opposed to them and no surprise 
would be manifested if a similar policy 
were in this Instance pursued. The 
fight will bA of short duration and ex
ceedingly bitter. _____
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the meeting are 
order of the commit- 

quantity. We have 
ing forward to a 

It is

flooded.
posted up, signed, “by 
tee,” rather an uncertain 
been expecting 
meeting of the 
time noe was held and preliminary arrange
ments made for the coming fair. Crops of 
all kinds are looking well and give promise 
of big yields. The recent heavy rains did 
tremendous havoc among the strawberries; ex
tensive growers ln the vicinity all report 
heavy losses through premature decay and the 
berries, through excessive tttfflStare, being 
rendered too soft for shipment to distant mar
kets. —Capt. L. Thompson, of Hatzlc Prairie, 
has moved with ms family onto his new 
property, near Mission City. He will, how
ever, take the harvest off the Hatzlc farm 
before he leaves the place entirely. —The 1st 
of July was celebrated here by a football 
match between the local team and Mount 
Lehman. The game was very exciting and 
was -watched by a large crowd, among which 
the fair sex showed up in considerable 
bers. This is encouragement to the boys to 
play good football, and we hope to see them 
if not ln greater, at least tn equal numbers 
on all" occasions. The game proved 
tory for the home team by a score 
goals to nothing, 
beaten Mr. Lehman 
ground; it would be w 
they can be equally

and look 
Agricultural Society.tl

em-

72 miles of canal; and from Belle 
to Montreal, a distance of 700 

for the
bsolute- 
at the

searching Investigation 
ly necessary. To

The Misalonltee have now 
twice on the home 

ell for them to try if
torlous away from

FRUIT PROSPECTS, 
tor World: In

World Ï took particular notice of a 1 
Thos. Earle, of Lytton ; also a reply 
Kipp, of Chilliwack, 
prised that both of the above named gentle
men report & very light crop of apples In their 
respective districts. I am glad to say it’s 
quite the reverse in the Mission district. As 
far as I can learn Apples and plums show a 
very heavy cro plndeed. I can prove this by 

own orchard, which cannot e an exception 
others in this neighborhood. Some of my 

trees are breaking down alrealy, especially 
early apples, such as the Duchess of Olden- 
burgh. I think if an orchard is well manured 
adn cultivated, and otherwise attended to, 
that It ought to give ft fitr crop of fruit 
every year, providing, however, that the sea
sons are favorable, and undoubtedly the sea
son of 1895, so very much so, for an abun
dant harvest of fruit and all other 
Cherries and pears may have been damaged a 
little from cold nights In May. Peaches ln 
the neighborhood of Mission City are /going to 
yield a good crop this

Edi a recent issue of The 
letter from 

from Mr. 
I am very much sur-

NOT -WANTED HERE.
The fact that the banks of fgalem. Ore., 

have recently laid in. a supply of cent», 
so as to be able to make exact change, 
Is a matter of comment ln the local 
newspapers, one of which, remarks that 
‘It 6e getting to be pretty close picking 
there." Jtjfc is only a few years since the 
smallest coin in use anywhere west of the 
Masseur! was the ntckle. Thé cent has 
crept in here and the-e in "the Western 
Inland states, but along the fPatiflc coast 
it) Cs as yet practically unknown on 
either side of the line. Salem is perhaps 
the first place to Introduce it. Copper 
coinage is a burdensome nuisance and 
it is to be hoped that it will never be in
troduced into ^Vancouver. We can get 
along very well without It

Awarded 1
Highest Honors—World's Fair,.weeks.---- Miss A. Tingley, in company

■
my
to

% :

as good dairy countries as there are on 
the globe. We have now several colonies 
of Norweigns settled In the country, and 
the Government grives them, and all orther 
likely settlers, special facilities for the 
acqu-sition of land. These Norwegians 
have done very well so far, and make 
splendid settlers, 
etretch.ng down to the coast, which in 
its conformation doubtless reminds them 
of tfcelr own country, and explains their 
predilection. In a few years, therefore, 
I hope that we shall be producing largely 
at home aU the necessaries of life."

"What progress has been made so far?"

A NEW SCHOOL DTSTHBCr.
The people living in and about Central 

(Park are mo-Hng in the direction of 
having a new school district set apart 
in the east end of South» Vancouver mu
nicipality. (With this object in view & 
meeting is to be held at the Coillng- 
wood hotel on -Friday evening, July 12th, 
at 8 o’clock sharp, for the purpose of 
taking definite ajetiom to the matter. 
All interested in the movement are re
quested to be present. W. Maxwell Smith

IN YOUR BLOOD
Is the cause of that ♦.'rad, languid feelirg 
which afflict es you at this 
is impure and has become thin and poor. That 
is why you have no streng h, no appetite, ASkr 
not sleep. Purify your blood w».'U Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which will give you an appetite, 
tone your stomach, and invigorate your

A STRONG GOVERNMENT.
However people may differ from the 

policy methods pursued by various 
members of the Salisbury ministry, 
there can be no denying the fact that 
Its personnel is strong. That there 
will be internal dissensions its best 
friends will not attempt to derjry, for 
such a body of able men will find it 
difficult to sink their individualism

McRAB, Glencoe Farm. 
Mission City, B. C„ July 2. 1896. The blood

They occupy landROWBOTITiOM-ŒtiDBŒNBON.
Alt the -Princess Street Methodist par

sonage this morning by Rev. W. W. Baer, 
Thomas Rowbottom was married to BT.se 
Margaret Robinson, of Nanaimo. They 
will spend the honeymoon in Vancou
ver.

Blood purifiers, though gradual, are 
In their effect. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla le 
ed as a medicine only and Is not a stimei-

intpnd- iE.M
Frer

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

lent, excitant, or beverage. Immediate re-
gult* may not always follow its use; but after 
^reasonable time, permanent benefit Is cer-HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easy 

In effect. 25c.action and

.K.,
i. it, i''" " ’ \ li'rS’i "jîfrliLi:'V.r,.Vffi'i^i<cr-iffffi>ii

m
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explanation oit who the Bolomon-ereeUlng oit B. K A., set a „_________ _____ _____
gentleman was. respect, ordering “al! Lghts on" and ln

The band of the R. M. A. stationed consequence the handsome structure was 
at Esquintait made splendid marching a blase of glory and occasioned favorable 
music, comment.

Comment was general, however, over notably the Gypewleh and ithe Japanese 
the really excellent playing of No. 3 Com- conauflate, were decorated iwiith lanterns 
pany, B. C, B. G. A. fife and drum band, in honor of the occasion, 
under the leadership of Col. Harris, R. On the hatfeor the scene .was one of 
M. C., (Victoria), assisted by a number much more than ordinary gorgeousness, 
of the members of the R. M. A., (Vic
toria) fife and drum band. The music 
was easy to march to and was fully 
appreciated by the militiamen, as well 
as the public.. The Capital boys took 
ah especial Interest tin it, as It was the 
first appearance In public of No. I's band.

IN HONOR OF CÀNUI1 J. Ruppe ........
A. L. HaU ....
B. Minor ....../
h. rsu .mm
O' wÏÏ?rOTd...

JN. H.
J- A. Morrieoo ....I &
R. O^vlq

W.
eo h'a -wtoet.Æ.W.a&wœsrf»»

N. W. C. C. Final: 1, Johnston; 2, Win
temute; 3, Marshall. Time, 2 minutes, 62

Quarter-anile dash—I» this race there 
were « entries. Firs# heat: 1, M. F.
SStftSrWtf BaSer^TS1-
Smanuels. Final: 1. SE11; 2, Barker: a 
close finish. Time, 34 1-2 wconds.

Half-mile, scratch—«Seventeen entries. 
First heat: }, Q. Hmamiela; 2, A. Deem
ing. Second heat: 1, M. F. HU1; 2, C. F. 
Barker. Ftnal.C. IF. Barker; i, IM. F. HÏ11. 
3, Emanuels. Time, 1 minute 12 seconds. 
A splendid finish.

One-mAe, 'hatèdîcaJp—INineùeen entries.

EVENTS THAT TRANSPIRED DURING 
TWO MEMORABLE DAYS.

Other points in the city,

This Kootenay country has never been 
written up although there are seven 
newspapers ln West Kootenay alone. 
The Trail Creek camp has not been re
ported any better than ft really Is. It 
Is said to be a second Dead».lie, it was 
called a second Butte, but Is now called 
a first Butte. It has very few peers.
It Is too sw.ft Ito be understood. Nine- 
tenths of the people are Americans, and 

„ ... . . _ they have brought their American
Written by the World Man on the Wing, energy, capital, and pluck along with 

Rosalajji. June «.—During the past few tlem' 11 11 not for the Américains 
days I have visited Nelson, Pilot Bay î?e, cam*> would not he known to-day. 
Ainsworth and Kaalo and came to Ross- 11 ■* °° to® nld Dewdney trail, which 
land last night, just as it wasgemng V
dark. For convenience I ■want to say prec.ous yellow gold was ---------- —
a Liftle about Rossland to commence w.th. *5^ know It îhen * www??
The steamboat Lytrton brought us to tïey kn<yw, ^en* 'Tbie cam*», which j
Trail Creek landing at 6:30. p.m. Two Jan
stages, each drawn by four horses, were ™inlner terrltory <r?butary to ll» w111 
waiting to convey passengers to Rossland, 
seven miles distant, up Trail Creek, where 
the producing mines are located. (Every 

'seat had been engaged on the steamer and 
a large number were obliged to walk.
Fully 40 came here last night. Besides 
four to six stages are carrying passeng
ers from North-port on the American side 
about 16 m-les, by road. In company 
w.th several eager prospectons, I wended 
my way to Rosslapd, which has not been 
boomed as many towns in British Colum
bia have.
wide, about five blocks long, 
crowded with people, 
dered.
going up everywhere. I never saw any- 
th.ng 1-ke it before. When in this sec
tion last November it iwaa known that

gfëwasMË*........
tain them now. There are possibly 200 ; I am spared for only a 
buildings erected already and j what I have seen ln Kootenay I expect

TUB "POPUliArnOiN ! to see at least 360,000,000 taken out of
.. .... .. t ... „ir ____ nature's treasure vaults in a single eea-îsm'xîf s5» .“«SKS* son- A Prem-nent smelting man, twice

^i^..d my age, stated to me that even double
proepectore, with posslb.y^ 76 to 100 ar-I ,hl3 amouM might yet be reached. X.

I have other sections that I proposed to 
sbeeS,o*ntb» vei? Üt ^ i wr.te about. Th.s *.s no description of
iïe. ^ i.in Trail Creek camp. The malls do not ar-
f °£' Vll.üïïS*- ÎL* ! rive or depart daily, and I write to catch

i the mall that soon starts for Revelstoke. ***j*j**. 1 ha''®_ ! The foregoing are my first Impressions of
gressin» the^ opln-ons. The whole ^5,^^ As lor Wages miners get 33.60 
country A staked off. Up to Saturday per day laborers 32.50 and carpenters 33.
ÎSii.87«t»<kSTe nT"lerrrteii Tth°/an„'v?™d 10 *3.50. Board can be had for 31 per

day. As for lodgings, none can be had. 
•**“*■ “‘rne hJf “ !y' “ Jlny As before stated the places are all full. 
ZZZTZL» , b., i A meeting was held to-day to discuss the

<?»*=■ Î?" : erection of a echooL There are 47
the if children of school age. G. S. McConnell,

fhiysi*v °f Vancouver, was here a few da*s ago
°®”e and sold 32,500 worth of goods. Hé car-
turn. In less than three months he ^ a wav a fine roll of green backs
avêrf^i°ilhmjt71«25a:mi 1>’SWhiftan The commercial agencies are not l'0»:etL
average about 3125 per day. Why on the camp. I have been informed that
thif the representative of R. G. Dunn A Co..
Üi arrived one night and went away the next

morning! If this is correct It Is not 
a* tiOi? M ^ fair to the merchants and trades people
of them have big showings. M. T. generallv who nav the commercial
N^rtînîort^Jav^hï^th^ or^ave*»^ agency for reports. The merchants here, 

î£,®2atftn he 'Phis i “ wel1 ihe hotel men- etc., are making
all through, 346 per ton. This -s from (Mt. (McConnell can tell more

*iom C06t8 *as fear ** about the camp, than the commercial
agency can tell him. 10 times over. I 

,°5®' lt’t ™ ln!2l have visited the Pilot B*y smelter and the
l”1 i122aLii Blue Bell mine, owned by the same com-

T,iWerhXP<^,û Vîi?te pany- They are taking out 200 tons from 
382,432.72. From June 1st to the ast. the Blue BeU every day, but of this and
2.eJ? 'wep* ®h4^f^ y^e other mining matters I will write later.
î?'85' îhlB ^ **ZA*een The smelter is a decided success, and
the output to increasing rapidly. This there is a probability of two or thrae
w«rr^S»n«r.?0Ti Tiv! more belnS establ.shed before very long.
War Eagle and J<e Hoi. In a month s ,By their erection, a large euro will be 
time there may be a dosen m.nes ship- ln ^uty; H,000 per week is already
ping. A miner ,weU acquainted with the paId t0 the United States at Nonhport. 
camp has made this estimate. J. A. w^;ch should go into the coffers or cur 
Church, a mining expert, was sent out <,„Untrv

thiriCrr>SlSltc1roi* The stage Is just starting, sc that I
port on the Tra.l Creek mines. After muat 8tap ; have not even started 
looking over the camp thorough.y, mak- ^ ^ ^ hat there is ta ^

" West Kootenay at the present 
hy* Jtf s,a-d; time. The output of the mines ln the 

Frankty and honestly, I consider that -vicinity of Rossland from the 1st. to the 
the mines are permanent; In fact there fflth 3 June aggregated 3136,386,36, a 
can be mo mistake about it. I have sum whlch ln all Jkeuhood will he doubl- 
never seen ed ;nsjde of two months.

P»e
of

the freight shed* on the wharves. There 
were also ont on the hahbor every avail
able canoe, boat, yacht irnd launch to the 
oKy, not to mention a Sandwich Island 

.war manned by some grotesquely 
martnera from H. M. S. Royal 
This odd craft, wtth tite pecul- 

ertpfion. on Its sails, created! a
^rÆ^.t-lm,

race with turn, ln lapstreaks, 20 feet pr 
under, there were arty two entries, Rus- 
and Wilson, and they came In In the or
der named.

In the naval race, 6 oars, 1 1-2 mile» 
with torn, the Wild Swan's captain's gal
ley came to first, and the whaler pf the 
same Ship second.

.. .11101111011011001011-14 In the Indian canoe race, U paddles, 1 
...ooiooioonimomlll—12 1.2 miles with turn, the Squamfah braves 
.. 01100000101001101111-10 came m nrot and the Nanalmoa second.

iVîîmîîJiViViVimntî- - the naval race, single banked whal- 
' ' ' îmumniVoinolî-lK «”• 6 °ar«- «“ boat of the Royal Arthur 

'. '.immoimeioioiou—14 came to first and that of the Wild Swan 
... moiimmooioioio-14 second.
.. .lioiuoilitoioioooil—13 In the four-oar Junior race the Burmrd 

........UUioioimooioill—18 inlet crew oaroe in first with the Van-
""îtnm^n^ÜSmîdo «»"«" a ^ second.

" " imïïmnmiîmuô-i? The Bquamleh Indians took first and 
'.V. lllllloHOlllomoiO-15 the Valdez Island Indians second in the

___ 11011110011111110010—14 10 paddle race. The MatsquSaui crew wxm
........11111111011001101111—16 the 8 piaddle race, with Valdez Island

second. .
In the naval race, 10 and 12 oars, the 

Royal Arthur’s first cutter came in first 
with the second cutter of the same ship 
second.

In the naval race for all comers the 
Royal Arthur’s gig came in first and 
the Nymphe’s galley second.
The (boat trotm the Cianfbrta won the 

race for ship’s -boats in the harbor with 
the Duke of Angyle’» boat second.
in the Peterboro canoe1 race I* Springer 

came ln first.
‘In it he sailing race, second class, 6 miles, 

Thurston’s skiff, the Flora, came in sec
ond to the Dolphin, but won the race 
by six seconds cm the time allowance. 
This was a close and well sacled race.

In tha first-class sailing race the entries 
were the Whisk, "W. Wallace, Captain, 
Nanaimo: May A. Linton; Vacuna, J.
H. Penruddock, Olive Lee, O. Lee; Avis, 
E, Lipeett; Imp, C. Pie trie; Siren, F. Bus- 
cott-ibc. The race for first place was close 
end was marked by clever handling. The 
Avt* came in first with the Whi-sk second 
an 1 the May third. The judges and re
ferees 1 eve not yet settled the tim? al
lowance, but, it is said, that the iane 
goes to the May.
VÇrf,tests have been entered as regards 
both the sailing races.

.. .mmuiiiiiiiiliiiimi—25 The races were all keenly contested 
.lmoiooiomoiioimoim—17 and there could be no doubt but that the 
.0011111111011011111111011—20 tHlwal v en and the Indians rowed or

l*te ;........1 UinnMi i i nî il m îiînîni r"~îl P’udclei to win. Several of the raceshwaite .. .noiœotoiiomomioioii^ie Jerd soriougiy Interfered with by toets
AUOlOUUUlllWUimoi^n °C varltm, kinds thelt pereleted to g-^tog 

on the course The stewards weçe C. N. 
Davidt-on. F. CJope and George Bmleÿî 
‘be clerk, Bd. Grant; the judg», J. W. 
Robson and Geo. Cassady, and the re
feree. Sheriff Hall.

-10 Si-V
______5••

*1 People Bushing ln to Gain Wealth

iftM K1f PF°eposltlonsthat Are Bound to Succeed- 
Nature’s Hidden Treasures.

The two serpent Kke strings of canoes 
with their bobbing, dancing, scintillât.ng 
lights seemed to loat on the air and to 
have & shadow as real looking as the 
sufbstance that floated on the surface of 
the water. Added to this were dozens 
of other craft wJth lights of various 
colons that darted hither and thither like 
Wlll-o-the-wisps and each closely follow
ed (toy a dupl-cate of itself on the bosom 
of the water that sometimes, owing to 
the uneveness of the surface created by 
the cross swells of so many «craft, took on 
a weirdly grotesque aspect. The war 
ships seemed to stand like grim sentinels 
gazing with undisturbed serenity at the 
life, mirth, gaiety and beauty that float
ed about them, like a scene -from the 
stories of the Arabian N-ghts.

A large number went out In steamers 
tovfollow the procession while others par
ticipated in the mazy whirl on the float
ing ball room. The music, the dancing 
lights, the ozone and the imfeot-ous mer
riment of all about contributed to make 
this dance on the harbor & most enjoy
able function and the dancers entered 
with & vim into the Joyous exercises.

To those on shore the scene was one 
long to be remembered and as the music 
from the Mission band and the orchestra 
on the dancing floats came softened by 
the distance over the hafbor the whole 
effect was soothing and called up pleas- 
and reveries that sent every one home, 
contiented and rested, a fitt.ng finish for 
a day in which, as was promised, there 
-was not a single dull hour.

Around the hotels, the clubs, the re
freshment houses and other resorts the 
scene was one of animation after the 
procession was over on the Inlet. Every 
hostelry in the city was taxed to its ut
most capacity and old friends werê here 
an there meeting and greeting each other 
and honoring the day. \

At the C. P. R., wharf there was a 
when the steamer for Vic-

Grand Military Review that Delight
ed Thousands—Sports in Which 
Vancouver Evidenced Its Prowess 
—Marksmen Run Up Big Scores— 
Pageant on the Inlet

::: - 8

9
H. 'ArA. MoQUIivry .......
D. Cooper ..........

The third event was the 10 singles and five 
pairs, known traps and angles; entrance tea 
$1; 1st prize |15, 2nd prize $10. 8rd prize |6.

16...1113 lai

ON THE GREASE.
It waa an ideal day for sports in every 

respect, each condition of the elements 
conducing to good Jesuits and clear ex
positions of the respective games. The 
first event of the day was the cricket 
match between Vancouver and fhe Royal 
Navy. This opened at 12 o’clock and 
throughout was witnessed by a large 
number of those interested in ‘he game. 
The Navy went first to the wickets and 
with a bad light which seemed to inter
fere more wjth the fielders than bats
men scored 229. Barraclough played a 
useful Innings of 78 which would bsve 
been considerably shortened had he been 
given out when 

luck-ly1,

J. C. Maclure . . v.. .11101011111111111110-17
F. H. Hewllngz .......11111111101000111000—13
W. White......................111011 1111010100011—13

Z'itSZ,
R. D. Featherstcne . 111101111111111110110—17 
C. H. Gatewood .
J. A. Morrison .
H. Smal 
C. W.
W. H. Adame r 
W. H. Short.
W. Bickford .
O. Weller ...
J. W. Switzer
Capt. -Miner ........
N. Wallingford .

Kelsey - V i,'.
Churchill .

J. Ruppe .............
T. D. Van Zandt .
G. Cooper ...........

;v*si
The Terminal City of the Dominion 

wisely chose as its day of célébration the 
anniversary of the federation of the Pro
vinces Into a concrete Whole. Victoria, 
the older place, dating back Its existence 
to the time when this section of the coun
try was ruled by Hudson’s Day Company 

took with equal appropriate-

1, G. Gray, 96 yards, Nanaimo; 2, G. 
Brqanuels, 66 yards; 3, G. B. Johnston, 
96 yards. Time, 2 minutes 24 1-5 seconds.

C. F.. Barker, reduced the British Col
umbia record for a mile, flying start, to 
2 minutes 22 1-6 seconds.

Three-mile, handicap—Eighteen entries. 
This was the best contested race of the 
day1, and resulted, after a close finish* as 
follows: 1, A. Deeming, five yards; 2, G. 
Gray, 225 yards; 3, Geo. Emanuels, 150 
yards. Time, 7 minutes 64 seconds.

Team

ftnor.:

'have a larger population than Vancou
ver in less than a year, tf S mistake not. 
This * may not be bel.eved by many of 
your readers but what else can be ex
pected? The people of Canada are too 
slow in mining matters to believe it. 
They are not a mining people, tout the 
Americans are. I am «told that any 
quantity of goods are being brought in 
from the American side on which no 
duty is collectèd. The custom house is 
not where it should be. Again in this 
direction, the powers that be, in British 
Columbia, are, to put it mildly, very lax. 
They cannot realize what a country they 
have. Ontario, is not to be compared 
with this Province. Trail Creek is not 
the only camp either. Kootenay is 

FULL OF (MSNZERA&fi, 
for

governors,
ness the natal day of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, Victoria, Queen of Great Bri
tain and now Empress of India, after 
whom the Capital has been named. In 
this celebration the day honored is that 
historically connected with the initiatory 
step towards the final grand confedera
tion. The year 1867 appears on the pos
ters opposite the present year of grace 
1896, but as matter of fact British Colum
bia did not join the Union till 187L Two 
years later (Prince Edward Island came 
In and in the course of tifne the Domin
ion may] be rounded off by the addition 
of Newfoundland.

caught when he had 
however, the umpire 

Subsequently 
six times. 

12

scored 20;
could not see the stroke, 
he was let off no lese than 
The Vancouver team missed 
in the inn.ngs, almost ahy one of which 
would havé saved the match. With 229 
to get Vancouver had an up-hill task 
with a cut up wicket and qnly succeeded 
in making 134. The pitch played badly 
and several men were hurt; Vancouver 
followed and scored 59 for 3 wickets. 
The scores were as follows:

s. race, three miles—The competi
tors were: -Wellington, Jas. Deeming 
and A. Deeming; Vancouver, Barker and 
Milne; Nanaimo, Gray and Wilkinson. 
Thtis resulted in a wôi$ for Wellington, 
the riders finishing in the following or
der: 1, A. Deeming; 2, Jas. Deenfing; 3, 
Barker; 4, Gray; 6, Milne; 6, Wilkinson.

One-mile boys’ race—1, W. Hadden; 2, 
R. Hadden; 3, C. Crossthwaite. ’Erne, 2 
minutes 59 seconds.

A.

chances mSWEEPSTAKE MATCH. 1A couple of sweepstake 
up by the following, after 
had been competed, with the scores attached?

...imnom-9
.. .1000111111—7 
...1000001001—3
.. .iiiuomi-e 
...11OKU0AUM 
...1111000101-6 
.. .1001111111—8 
... 1111010111—8

. ..0001000010-2 

.. .1111011101-6 
. .1111111111—10 
...mini iio-o
... 1111101111—9 
...1111011101-8 
.. .1111111100-8 
.. .1111111011-0 
. .0101111010-6 
..0100001111—6 
... 1011001111—7 
.. .1010100111--6 

........... 0010000011—3
........... lolioraii—8

SBOOND DAT AT THE TRAPS.
Thé fourth number in the tournament was 

the first on the programme for Tuesday morn
ing: Twenty-five singles, knpwn traps and
angles; entrance fee 31.50; 1st prize 328, 2nd 
prize 317. 3rd prize 38.
D. Cooper .
O. Weller ........

Bickford .

matches were gotten 
the published events But imagine a street 100 feet 

almost 
We were bewil- 

Duladings of all descriptions are
G. W. Minor ......

H. Gatewood ..
E. G. White .........
R. D. Featherstone
G. Goudron ............
O. Weller .............& sags"*-
M. H. Alworth 
W. McGirr ..
F. 8. Maclure ...
T. B. Van Zandt .
D. Cooper.............
S. F. Kelsey ...
H. W. Short ....
F. M. Cawperthrwalte. 
W. H. Adams ...
J. P. Ruppe ...
J. W. Switzer ..
W. Bickford ........

H. Johns ........
Sweet .......

J. H. Ward...........

C.
R.REACHING THE CITY.

The celebration of 1896 may properly be 
said to have" started on Sunday afternoon, 
when the -headquarters companies of the 
British Columbia Battalion of Garrison 
Artillery arrived by the steamer Islander 
from Victoria. There was a large crowd 
at the wharf to welcome them and Com
modore John Irving was in command. A 
number of members of the local company 
were on hand and the visiting oH^ens 
soldiers were escorted to the Brunswick 
hotel, which was especially arranged for 
their accommodation. Arrangements were 
made for victualling them at the Oriental 
where they later repaired for supper, 
which, 4t is needleess to say, was equal 
to all requirements. The miktary 
then taken in hand hy the local men and 
the evening passed off pleasantly in var
ious ways, a feature of which was a re
union in the sergeants’ room at the tem
porary barracks. The officers were also 
properly looked after by the local holders 
of commissions and, taken altogether, the 
military section of the city’s visitors, at 
least, wtll no doubt, return home with 
pleasant recollections.

THE MILITARY REVIEW.
Monday morning broke cool and threat

ening, but everyone said it was better 
than a red hot sun. At early dawn the 
city was aroused by bugle calls and the 
sounds of the “duty” bands and the morn
ing sun in Its march around the world 
found a new scene of British military ac
tivity. Citizens, too, were early astir 
and the very first cars on the lines lead
ing tt> Stanley /Park were crammed with 
people. It is a conservative estimate 
that 4,000 people were at the grounds when 
the naval and marine detachments from 
the warships hove In sight to the 
•ring notes of the Royal Arthur band 
before the B. C. B. G. A. were dn place 
and the exercises commenced the number 
of spectators was nearly doubled. Be
fore the military review was concluded 
the' trams from New Westminster and 
the steamers from Nanaimo had added 
their contingents to the enthusiastic 
throng. The Cutch from Nanaimo was 
chartered by the Salvation Army and the 
City of Nanaimo by the Nanaimo Silver 
Cornet band. The blue jackets were the 
first to arrive on the parade ground, 
headed by the Royal Arthur band. Fol
lowing came the company of Royal Light 
Infantry with the bugle band. Then 
came the four companies of the B. C. B. 
G. A. led by the combined bands of Vic
toria and Vancouver. The proceedings 
opened with the reception of Admiral 
Stephenson, who was accompanied by 
his staff, and -with whom was associated 
Lieut.- Governor Dewdney, the brigade be
ing in command of Captain Flnnis. 
the new flag captain. The ad- 
antral was greeted with a general 
The edmirai was greeted with a general 
salute, the band» playing Appropriate 
mi'fdc. Following this there was a march 
past in column and quarter column. Dur
ing the nr arch past the bands played good 
old aiching tunes, not the least famil
iar cf which was that old valor lnsp rer 
The British Grenadiers. Following this 
an exhibition of physical drill to music 
was given by the blue jackets. This 
consisted of exercises wtth the rifle to mu
sic by the massed bands. The tunes 
played were rythmic and pleasant and the 
exercise» were carried out in perfect time. 
These movements excited enthusiastic 
applause. The blue jackets then marched 
to the re$r through the ranks of the ma
rines and artillery men and the blue and 
red marines came forward and gave a 
demonstration of the bayonet drill, every 
parry and point of which was do 
If tout one man were on the parade 
ground. The marines then retired and 
the four companies of the B. C. B. G. A. 
came to the front and went through the 
manual and firing exercises. The volley 
firing by companies was carried out in a 
manner that would be creditable to vet
erans. The brigade next Come forward 
In review order and three feusde joie 
were fired, the first accompanied by one 
bar of the National Anthem, the next 
by two bars and the third by the first 
verse. In this the blue jackets certainly 
made the best showing, some of the men 
in the other departments having let their 
chance pass had not sense enough to hold 
their blank cartridges but fired later on 
and so broke the connection. Following 
this, taking 
every man on the parade gave three 
hearty cheers. The whole brigade then 
marçhed past in review order and re- 

.. turned to the city, being dismissed on 
Oarrall street, whence the naval men 
proceeded to their boats lying at the 
city wharf, and the B. C. B. G. A. re
turned to their barracks. All the exer
cises were heartily applauded by the vast 
concourse of people and each company 
tn the march past was given a hearty 
round of appreciative tokens. Another 
pleasing feature was the fact that each 
of the separate exercises was heartily 
applauded by the detachments of the 
brigade which did not happen to be tak
ing part. This happy display of the 
spirit of camaraderie, which- it is hoped 
will always exist among the forces, was 
not the least enjoyable feature of the 

. morning’s performance». The brigade, aa 
stated, was in command of Gapt. Finals, 
the recently arrived flag captain of H.M.8. 
Royal Arthur. The 

Lieut.

FOOT RACING.VANCOUVER V. NAVY.
In the foot races D. G. Philip proved 

himself a speedy and judicious * runner. 
The results were:

One hundred yards, scratch—In this
race there were five entries, the men get
ting away at tfie start together. Result: 
1, H. M. McGregor, Tacoma; 2, C. Scur
ry. Time, 10 1-2 seconds.

Half-mvle—Six entered. Result: 1, D. 
G. PhiKp^.2, J. J. Hinder. Time, 2 min
utes 14 1-2 seconds.

One mile—Only three entries. Result: 
1, G. D. Philip; 2, J. J. Hilfcer. A slow 
race, but close finish. Time, 6 minutes 
22 1-2 seconds.

One mile, open to Indians—In this race 
August Tommy, George Mission and Jas. 
Joe ran. Tommy won easily, with Joe 
a bad second. George succumbed on the 
thdrd lap. Time, 5 minutes 22 1-2 seconds.

1st Innings—Navy—
Glover, et Mahon, b Yolland.........
Dr. South, et Thomas, b Yolland__
Lieut. Davie, ct Thomas, b Yolland. 
Mr. Wlgram, et Thynne, b Mahon.
Harrison, b Campbell • ......... .
Lieut. Hornby, et Saunders, b Yolland,
Barraclough, by Saunders .................
Lieut. Stanley, ht wkt, b Mahon ... 
Lieut. Walter, ct Thomas, b Yolland. 
Mr. Maitland, not out......... «

Enough?i.
w

. 22
1 rs. from
h 12

jolly eecene 
tor la was lea/v.ng /with the companies 
of tihe B. C. B. G. A. A large num
ber of the local volunteers were down 
and gave the citizen soldiers of the 
Capital a hearty send-off. Cheers were 
given for the R. «M. A. fife and drum band 
which accompanied the soldiers and did 
so much to relieve the tedium of the 
route march, 
both officers and men, spoke in terms of 
unqualified praise of the treatment ac
corded them. They were surprised at the 
splendid arrangements that had been 
made, considering that there Is no pro
per drill shed or armory in the city.

N0TTE8. ■
Although a number of the visitors -went 

home last night many more remained 
over to take in to-day’s programme.

(The Robson street cars proved to be 
a wonderful convenience and they wefe 
crowded all day long carry.ng 80 pas
sengers and upwards each trip.

The ferry service (was well handled and 
proved to be vary efficient.

The lacrosse game passed off wjth com- 
menable pleasantness and the utmost 
good humor.

The city band orchestra provided the 
music for the dancing on the Inlet last 
night.

The thanks of the citizens generally are 
due to the citizens’ committee for the ex
cellent work done. The celebration has 
been a magnificent success in every par
ticular but such results were not obtain
ed without a large amount of hard work 
being done.
(Mayor 
Sweeny,
secretary; C. D. Rand, treasurer; Al. 
Larwill, ex-Mayor" Cone, Major T. O. 
Townley, C. N. Davidson, G. E. Trorey, 
A. E. Suckling and C. Gardiner Johnson.

It was a happy idea to water the road 
to the park though some bicyclists 
thought they would have preferred dust 
to the streaks of mud they got on their 
backs. Burt if a man will strip his road
ster of the mudguards in order to make 
it lighter he must take the consequences.

If the bears 
Park do not 
digestion it to because their capacity for 
digesting sweet meats to practically un- 
limit
-.vjgii.™,-,-
a splemLd concert art the Delmonlco on 
Monday evening.

The Victoria bànd, under the leadership 
of the ever popular Finn, discoursed 
sweet music from rthe (Manor verandah 
and delighted a large number of people. 
Prev.ously they serenaded Major Townley 
who thoroughly approbated the com
pliment.

9uipt. Barnett deserves much credit for 
the manner in which the tramway ser
vice to the park was handled on Monday 
and to-day. The crowded cars were 
■rushed through on time on a new track 
r.' rtuf a. single mishap.

After the first-class sailing race this 
morning the yacht Whisk from Nanaimo 
capsized iwlhen returning to her moorings. 
No < ne was hurt.

The idea of making /tiie ferry 
good on any and all of ‘he steamers wao 
a capital one and saved much confusion 
and annoyance.

1st Innings—Vancouver—
F. M. Mclver-Campbell, b Hornby.........
T. S. Saunders 

W. Simla!
F. D. Sewell,
E. Mahon, b

Walter.........
Barraclough. 

Barraclough...
Barraclough.........

O. G. Evan-Thomas, b Walter.
A. G. Tbynne, b Hornby...........
F. M. Chaldecott, b Homlb 
J. Rayner, ot Barraclough,
E. S. M

. b I:J.

: J The Victoria detachment,
21

.. 12>y....................
b Hornby ... JNAVAL SPORTS/

The men from the warships, under the 
direction of Lfeut. Nicholson, carried- out 
their sports with commendable vim and 
vigor. The results were as follows:

Quarter-mile foot—Bight started. Re
sult: 1, Thompson ; 2, Ling; 3. Ford.
Sack race—1, MoReady; 2, Wiles; 3,

Robin.
Veterans’ race—1, Dempsey; 2, Martin; 

3, Dougherty.
Wheel race—1, Will»; 2, Robin; 3, Jam

ieson.
Bucket 'of water race—1, (Humphries; 2, 

Hay lor; 3, Lltig.
Capstan bar race—1, Rowe and Bennett; 

2, Laurence and Jones; 8, Ling and Mc
Farland.

Obstacle race—This Was a very comical 
race, the obstacles consisting chiefly of 
tarpaulins under which' the sailors had te 
crawl. The jolly tars one and all strug
gled and fought as if their lives depend
ed on the result. The winner was Hay-

ia-rtin, not out.
11

Total 134
2nd Innings—Vancouver—

F. M. Mclvor-Campbell, b Hornby............. 16
T. S. Saunders, b Hornby 

b Hornby 
omas, not

W.
W. Wh 
Oowpert 
J. Goudron 
C. W. Minor 
J. C. Maclure .. .1101011101111111111110111-21 
B. H. John 
F. S. Maclure .. .1111111111111101111111111—24 
E. G. White
R. D. Fetherston 0111011111111111100111111—21 
Capt. Miner 
W. Wallingford . .1110111111001111111111101—21
S. F. Kelsey .. .1010011011111001111110110—17 

Churchill .. .lOmmilOlllimillllll—23
uppe ..........1100110111111111111110011—20
Van Zandt .1111110111111111111011110-22

Next was number 5, for 16 singles, unknown 
traps and angles; entrance fee 31; 1st prize 
312.50, 2nd prize 38.60, 3rd prize 34.

H.;... .imiiiiiiiiiii—15
..........111111111111101-14
....... 111111111100111—13
......... 111111110111110—13
......... 001111101111111—12
......... 111101001000000- G
......... 010111111111111-13'
........100111011000000- 6

......... 100110010110111—9

...... 101111110001110—10

........... 01111111101110-12
___ _ 010000100000000- 2
......... 011101010100000*- 6

...............000001001000000- 2

................101101111000000- 7

................111110101060000— 7

............... OIOOUOOOOOOOOO- 3

................101100000000000- 3

...............010000100000000— 2

...............000111100000100- 6

................111110110111111—13
. 111011101010011—10 

A. K. Churchill* .....................11100010000000 4
S. T. Kelsey .............
T. B. Van Zandt* ...

1
J. W. Sinclair, 
O. G. Evan-Th

8

11
1001111111111111111111101—22Total for three wickets..................

THE BASEBALL MATCH.
The games between the nines * f Van

couver and New Whatcom was a sur
prise and a p.cnic for the home players. 
The visitors were simply “not ,n it.” 
When play opened the field was be
ginning to fill up and several rtt ovsand 
spectators lined the railings, while the 
grand stand was crowded and coigns of 
vantage were taken tn trees, hacks and 
other places. Little need be said of rthe 
game beytmd the fact that the Van
couver’s had things all the.r own way 
and batted, fielded and pitched in such a 
manner as to astonish our American 
cousins and win admRation from" the on
lookers. The match closed with Van
couver having 14 to New Whatcom’s 2. 
•Donovan proved to be a vertitable Chinese 
puzzle to the visitors, while the home 
nine found Ausrt.n for the sum of 13 hits. 
Vancouver may feel proud of her ball 
team as the Whatcom nine are by no 
means a second-class club. The fol
lowing is the score by innings:
Wbetcom . ..(I|0|0|0j0|l|0|0|0|— 2 
Vancouver , . .| 0 | 0 | 2 | 4 | 1 | l'| 5 | 2 |...j—15

.... 59
1001011111111100110111111-19

1111111111111111111111011-24 THE QUOTT MATCHES.
These were begun on the Oitnbie street 

grounds this morning. The first round 
of the first match resulted e» follows: 
Rink 1, J. Scott, scratch, A; Cuvi ill, 17? 
rink 2, J. Morand, 21; D. Campbell, 7; 
rink 3, J. W.

6. B.
1stir-

Joe. Currtll,Campbell, 21;
6; Rink 4, J. Ravey, scratch, 21 ; H. Home- 
wood, 6.

Second round: Rink 1, Scott, scratch, 
18; J. Morand, 21; rink 2, J. W. Camp
bell, 21; J. Ravey, 16. 
vThird round: Rink 1, Scort, 22 ■ Ravey, 

11; rink 2, Campbell, 18; Morand, 21.
Final: Morand, 1st prize; Chmpbell,

2rid, and Scott 3rd. ,
From numerous enqulriies made of C. 

Duncan, who refereed the games, the 
outcome may be tihe formation of a 
strong quoit club. (Mr. Duncan purposes 
to «call quoiters ; together with a view of 
forming a, permanent club at an early 
date. His address i» box 115.

C. W. Miner.........
B. H. John ........
J. C. Maclure ----
D. Cooper .............
F. S. Maclure ....
E. G. White .....
R. D. Featherfctone .
F. M. Cowperthwalte
W. White .............
O. Weller .............
W. Biokford .........
C. Martin .............
C. Allan .................
W. McGinr ...........
A. McGilllvery ...
F. Duhamel .........
W. H. Smalley ..
6. Sweet .........
G. PratJey .......
J. Goudron .........
CSapt. Minor ........
W. Wallingford .

lor.
The tug-of-war between the blue Jack

ets and the marines resulted in an easy 
win for the latter.

A scratch cricket match between a re
inforced Vancouver eleven and an im
promptu eleven from among the naval 
men also attracted considerable interest
some clever plays being made. _
game was not concluded before time was 
called. / ;>

There was dancing again in the even- 
ingj on the scows anchored out In the 
harbor. Thé boat bouses .were also fllum- 
InaJted and the warships sent up rockets 
and had their search F.gh ts, sweeping here 
and here. A very pretty effect was made 
when the light» shone through the flags 
flying on the various buildings In the 
city. The flags for the moments- seemed 
to be themselves luminous bodies.

Th^ Dominion Day celebration of 1896 is 
over and one and all can join in say
ing -tirât it was a perfect success, for 

which we have already stated much- 
Credit„n ^ue to *he conymittee of man- 
agemez*, who are certainly deserving of 
the thanks of the community tot the 
completeness of their arrangements and 
the manner Jn which these were carried 
out to a successful conclusion.

The committee comprised 
Collins, chairman j Campbell 
vice-chairman; Geo. Bartley,

The

THE RIFLE MATCHES.
There was a large attendance at the 

Moody ville butts on Tuesday, 
matches were all keenly contested, but 
owing to the slow marking It was quite 
late in the afternoon before the matches 
were finished. 1
• The team match was first shot, the re
sult being a splendid victory for the New 

In the sixth number considerable interest was Westminster team. The scores* are ae 
centred. It was for 10 singles, known traps and 1 : f oiloWS:
angles; entrance fee fl; 1st prize 37.50, 2nd ,r_, - wüsyritTTUsrmnD V a
prize 36; 3rd prize 32.50. By some means thf : WhXS'J.MJ.rwiJUK R. A.
score sheet was lost, anl, therefore, the result 

not obtainable.
o events

Tjvo base hits, Myers, 3; base hits, Donovan, 
2; home runs, Craig, 1.

Struck out by Donovan, 16; by Austin, 4. 
Vancouver— AB R BH PO A E

S. Myers, 2b.......................6 2 2 4 2
G. Mead, lb........................ 6 116 0
W. Holmes, 3b................... 6 0 1 1 1

.5 11 13 6

.62111 
:5 2 1 o -a
.68100 
.5 4 6 1 0

Theand monkeys at Stanley 
have an attack of in- SUCH PROSPECTS

inam^ooreŒ^'areS.thTieb<rttoea GAINED A POUND A DAY.

Elmo and other claims, located h;gh up ,
on the- mortmains, (they can only be ----------
r"kw«y “ni A LANARK COUNTY FARMER’S RE-
esn be worked by men with email , MARKABLE CURE,
capital.” However, poor men should not

..111010101110011—10 

..001100000000000- 22
0 e itanaimo silver cornet band gave •Realizing they would not approach records 

made by others dropped out.1
W. Craig, c...........

Turner, s.s.......
Emerson, T.Ï.-.. 

G. Hartness, c.f.. 
C. Dunovan, p ___

1
r! o

0
0
0 rush into toe camp for they will not 

flmj it any. .easy matter rto locate a mine. 
Every man cannot make a fortune.” fik.ll 
there are good prospects being recorded 
every day. Oh Friday and Saturday 
last a big strike was made on Murphy 
creek, 16 miles north-west of Rossland, and 
on Sunday about 200 men went there with 
a v.ew to locating claims. Those who 
know anything of this camp are aware 
that it Jz on the weak aide of the Colum
bia, and all the str.kes have been made 
to the west. Until 
of good strikes had been made to- the 
east of the Columbia. It is estimated 
that 600 prospectors are there at the 
present time. As to the rtownslte itself, 
it may be called pretty by many but 
people at -present have no time for senti
ment, they get the fever as soon as they 
arrive here, and all are intent on be
coming rich. The -town is full of peo
ple-very full, and a number of the peo
ple are full also. There are aibout eight 
hotels running, six restaurants and four 
large hotels under construction. Among 
the number is one for Mrs. 
of Nakusp. All the hostelriee are crowd
ed, there is scarcely sleeping roam on the 
floors.
;n great luck to get a chance to sleep In 
a -tent between two fat men, D. W. Mc
Leod and J. -E. Read, of Vancouver, all 
wtth.n .the space of four feeti 
slept, or tried to sleep, spoon, fashion, 
and it was an impossibility to (turn over. 
Cedar bows formed a mattress, with one 
blanket. Still we were happy. It goes 
to prove what a greed men have for the 
stuff Th:s is a gold, Iron and copper 

British Coiumb.a’s resources are

Yards.
200 600 600 Total

W. eioaoe .....................  Ml 36
H. Chamberlin..

47 16 13 27 10 4 Taken with Bilious Fever, the After 
Effects of Which Brought Him Al
most to the Grave—He Gladly 
Speaks for the Benefit of Other 
Sufferers.

WTh 
7 and 8,
and angles; entrance fee 3 
a number of valuable prizes in kind were 
donated. Number 7 was the first shot for, aa 
follows:

Whatcom—
Alsop, 8.8..............
Simmons, c...........
Atkins, 2b.........
Austin, p...............
Lee,
Mille
Marey, lb___
Wagner,
Richards,

on the programme1 were 
15 singles, known traps 

1. For tbit
..... 5 0 0..... 4 0 0

1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

.4 0 0

1 .> 29
G. Turnbull ... ......... 30
W. Oorfbett ..
R. Wilson 
W. Miller ...................... 29

31 28-88
31 25-87

.. 25 30 26- 81
.... 28 27 26— 81

27 24- 75

0 0
12 1

0 AN ILLENÜŒB SENSATION.

A Lady of Union County Recovers Her 
Health in a Marvellous Manner.

Anna, Illinois, July 1.—A very interest
ing case of recovery from a. complicated 
form of ik.dney trouble has taken place 
here, and the details are gradually be
ing made pnJbüc. (The sufferer was Miss 
M. T. Loomis, (who for a long time.bas 
been a victim ito severe pains :n all 
parts of the body. She consulted a num
ber of doctors and (was treated for a 
great variety of complaints, the d.agnosis 
all proving faulty. Ait length she deter
mined to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, hawing 
read and heard much of ithe:r efficacy 
and found her expectations justified in 
a complete cure.

3b...................... *....
r. l.f.............................

o l
0 0 ......... 101001011011100- 8

......... 010000111100101— 7

......... 111101110111111—13

......... 000016100101001— 6

......... 111011111111111—14

....... .001611011011010- 8
........011101010100110- 8

..ti.,. .111101110111111—13

..........111101100001011-10
_____ 111110001011110—10
......010101101111110—10
...... limmmoiii-ti*

......... ....imooimmio-12
The records ln the 8th match were:

........... 111101010111010-10

............100101111010010- 8
,.. .oioioiioooioiii— 8
........... 010101011110101— 9
........... 000000011000000- 2
........... 011101110011111—11
........... 111101101010110-10
........... 110110100100001— 7
........... minimum—15
........... 010111111110011—11
...4... 111011011110011—11
......... 110110111101101—11

........... 010110010010110— 7

........... 111011110010101—10

........... 111001101110111—11
Next was a sweepstake match for 10 bird», 

between the following:
S. R. Van Zandt .
Dr. Gatewood ........
R. D. Featherstone 
Capt. Minor ...
W. Wallipgf 
A. K. Churchill 
E. G. White 
Dr Cooper 
J. Goudron ....

C. Martin ...................

Duhamel ...............
W. McGirr .................
A. McGllMvery ..........
H. Smalley .................
F. M. Cowperthwalte 
R. D. Featherstone . 
R. G. Garvin ..
C. H. Gatewood 
A. L. Hall ...
J. Rouppe ....
G. Pratley ........

0 1 c. Smith’» Falls Record.
Mr. Joseph N. Barton, who lives aboift 

a mille from the village of (Merrictovine, is 
one of (the best known farmers in- the 
township of Montague. Up to the* spring, 
of 1694 (Mr. Barton had always enjoyed 
•the best of health. At that time, how
ever he was taken with & Bilious fever,, 
the effects of which left hhn in a ter
ribly weakened condition. Wlhen the 
time came around to begin spring opera
tions on rthe farm he found htauself too 
weak to take any part In the work, and 
notwithstanding thaiü be was (treated by 
an excellent physician, he was constant
ly growing weaker and hie condition not 
only greatly alarmed Mmself tout his 
friends. Having read so m-udh concern
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink (Pills, -he deter
mined to gave them a trial, and with
out consulting his physJcian he began 
their use. He only used one box, and, 
not feeling better, he dEecontimied the k 
use of the pills. This was where he now 1 
aanits he mode à. serious mistake as he 
not only fell back to Ik's former weak
ness, tout became 'Worse than before. He 
could now do no wortc of an$ kind, and 
the least exertion left him almost help-

r.f.. 0 0 
0 0 Totals ......... .........  175 176 162-511

NANAIMO R. A.
F.c.f.

37 2 2
OUR NATIONAL GAME.

When the championship lacrosse match 
hetw.en Vancouver and the Victoria 
Triangles was called on towards 4 o’clock 
the number of persons at the Point had 
grealtly increased. The efficient service 
of the U. e. S. • Cp., met all demands. 
It is estimated that betiween 6,000 and 
6,000 people were present, the largest gate 
s.nce rthe grouhds were opened. All round 
thlfc railings was a gay mass of humanity, 
enthusiastic to a degree and on pleasure

a cheer went up from many thousand 
throats, which was responded to a few 
seconds later by both teams. The friend
ship thus established continued through
out, a more harmonious game never hav
ing been played at the Point, 
teams lined up as follows:
• Vancouver—J. Quaun, goal; F. Miller, point; 
Quigley, cover point; Suckling, Peard, 
fell, defence field ; D. Smith, centre ; W. 
Quann, Hawman and W. Miller, home field;

Campbell, outside home; Ralph, inside 
>me; J. A. Smith, field captain. •
Victoria—-Co’.dwell, goal; Belfry, point;

Smith, Jackson, Partcroon, 
Campbell. 

F. Cullin, 
Al. Wade,

6 6 recently, a number\ Yards.
200 600 600 Total 
25 28 32— 85
30 24 29— 83
31 26 24- 81
23 25 32— 80
32 26 21— 79

14 27- 66

Capt. McGregor .
R. Watson,............
W. B. Mclnnes..
G. IPittendrlgh ..
-. Wall ............

,R$V. R. Maitland......... 25

tickets

;
;

AT THE TRAPS.
The shooting matches at the Gamble 

street recreation grounds opened in the 
afternoon at 1:30 and did not conclude 
until after 7 o’clock. A large number of 
the crack shorts of rthe coast were present, 
and the respective matches were keenly 
contested, sportsmen from Victoria, Na
naimo, and the Sound competing for tihe 
prizes. In the*«team matches the Vic
toria Union Gun Club took flrslt place 
with a score of 120, Victoria Gun Club 
second with 117 and the Vancouver Gun 
Club third, with 113. It w.Il be observed 
that the scores made are exceptionally 
good. This is not to be wondered art 
when it is remembered that all the 
crack shots north of and including Seat
tle were present

The shooting <wa» under the auspice» of the 
Vancouver and Burmrd Gun Clubs, open to 
all ; all class shooting except two last matches ; 
birds and trappers free. The first event was 
the team match, 25 blue rocks; rapid-firing 

-system. Each team to consist of six bona 
fide members of one club. Purse 3125, to be 
divided as follows: If three teams compete, 

2nd 350; if more than three and 
teams compete, 1st prize 380, 

2nd prize 340, 3rd prize 326; If six or more 
teams compete, 1st prize $50, 2nd prize 336, 
3rd prize $25, 4th prize 315. Entrance fee. 
$1.50 per man. For this match there were five 
teams which entered and shot in the follow
ing order:

VANCOUVER GUN CLUB.
E.G. White, capt 0110111101111111011100111—19 
R. D. Fetherston.. 1111100111111111111111111—23 
R. G. Garvin... .1011111111110011111110101—20 
Cowipenthwaite . ..0101010111111011011111011—18 
Geo. Pratley.. . .0000001110110111011110111-15 
Dr. Gatewood . .1111001100111101111110101—18

R. D. Featherstone
C. Martin .............
C. All 
R. G.
8. Sweet ...................
J. Gaudron ...............

L. Hall .............
W. McGirr ...............
8. T. Kelsey ............
J. Ruppe ...................
F. Duhamel .............
F. M. Cowperthwalte 
H. Smalley
G. Pratl 
A. MoG-i

Total ................. 166 143 166—474
VANCOUVER R. A.

11

Yards.
200 600 600 Total
26 32 26- 83
27 31 24- 82

When (the boys entered the arena W. H. Forest 
J. Duff Stuart 
H. A. Broctolesby — 26 
J. C. Cornish
H. Collins .................... 33
G. Tite

M. E. Allan,
MOUNT LEHMAN NEWS NOTES.

Mt. Lehman, June 29.—During the fine 
weather of the last few? days a great 
many of the -farmers have begun hay 
■making. The crop is an exceptionally 
good one this year. (Many of the farmers 
will cut as much as three tons per acre.
Fruit and other crops also look well.-----
Our boys went up to Chilliwack yester
day to play a football match, but al
though beaten by a score of 2 to 0, they 
are not at all discouraged. The club was 
formed only two months ago.-----The clos
ing exercises of the school took place 
on the afternoon of the 26th. The room 
was nicely decorated for the occasion. 
There was a large number of visitors 
present, all of whom expressed them
selves as highly pleased with the result 
of the examination. After the distribu
tion of the rolls of honor and other prizes 
a beautiful photograph album, and a silk 
handkerchief, accompanied by a suitable 
address, weer presented to the teacher by 
the pupils.

Mr. MacLain, the teacher, made an ap
propriate verbal reply. We trust that 
he will come back after the holidays and 
pursue his woik still more successfully, 
•which we expect (he will be able to do 
as there is -to be a new school house 
built during the holidays, which will 
afford better accommodation for the large
number of pupils now ln attendance.-----
Rev. Mr. Hardwicke preached hie first 
sermon here last Sunday morning, and 
very favorably impressed his hearers. 
We trust that he is none the worse for 
•bis adventures in getting here on Satur
day.-----Capt. A. Gill is Is in great glee for
the last week owing to the arrival cf a 
little stranger ln his family, 
mother and daughter are doing well.—- 
A quiet wedding took place here a short 
time ago. The contracting parties were 
Malcolm Morrison and Miss E. Brewster. 
Rev. Alex. Dunn

28 425 25 25- 75
20 21—74

27 29 13— 69
The writer considered himself

The
Total 163 166 135—463

lllvery .... We
VICTORIA R. A.Rounse-

Yards.
200 600 800 Tot al

30 31— 87
... 30 28 28- 86
... 28 30 24- 82
... 88 27 17— 72
... 26 20 24-r.flB
... 20 26 15— 64

the time from Capt. Finnfs,
K.
ho ...1111111111—10 

...1111010011— 7 

.. .1111111111—10 

...1111101111— 8 

... 1111111111—lOi 

... illOlOllll— 8; 

.. .ion il tan— 9 

...1111111110- 9" 

...1101011000— 5

W. WinSby .................. 26
Mallandaine ... Life was a misery to him and he I;

ticeClark, cover point; 
defence field ; Cusa 
Ditchbum and 
outside home; 
field captain.

Ross iBckhart fulfilled the duties of re
feree and made excellent rulings. At 
the poets were Messrs. Ooyle and God
frey, ithe latter being relieved by J. M*. 
Boiwell after the game had progressed a 
little. Cusack and South faced off. 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, who was 
the guest oil the Vancouver club, 
placing the ball in position. From 
From almost the first it was apparent 
that Vancouver was the superior team. 
The attack, defence and general “get-up” 
of the twelve looked more fit than the 
visitors from the Capital were able to 
assume.

Tit °h’ome field; 
Inside home

camp.
all r.ght. No other place in Canada can 
be compared with it. We have every
thing. There is no use of one town in 
West Kootenay trying to pull down the 
other* they are all

BOUND TO PROSPER,

1er .............
ins .........
dwln ... .

.......................  157 161 142-460
H. M. S. NYMPHE.

200 500 600 Total
.......  21 27 26- 74
.......  23 25 25- 73
.... 24 23 25— 72
.......  21 21 26-68
.... 21 25 19-66
.......  22 17 24- 63

Total
One of the most lntereatini 

tournament was the team m 
vs. Seattle for 15 birds, resulting as follow»:

....mnioimim—u
___011011101011011—11
....111001111011111—12

............ 111001011111111—12

............ 011101111111101—12

g events of the 
atch, Vancouver1st prize $75, 

than six
/ae all are backed up by good mines. 

There Is no necessity of being jealous of 
Cariboo, it can take care of itself, 
has shipped $60,000,000, in gold that we 
know of, and possibly several m.llions

R. D. Featherstone ...
E. G. White .................
F. M. Cowperthwalte .
R. G. Garvin ----
Dr. Gatewood ....

Hodge ....
Butler ...............
Baker...............
Ramsey  ....... ,
Wharton ... ;.

It I

I61 mm111111111011111—14
W. Wallingford ....................101111111110011—12

Hi iiiiiiiioiiini—i4
111111101111111—14 

A. K. Churchill ....................111101111111111—14

Capt. Miner
416Total

S. T. Kelsey 
J. Ruppe .. H. M. 8. WILD SWAIN.

Yards.
200 600 600 Total

19 22— 67
..26 26 14— 65

26 10-60 
26 21— 58
19 12-53

14 14 20- 45

The victory, gained was ac
quired without exertion, and It must be 
said that the Triangles had some very 
hard lines in not scoring a single goal to 
Vancouver’s six, and then time Was not 
up when* play ended, some 10 or 12 
minutes remaining, 
game is hardly necessary after such a 
result, generalities, therefore, may be 
dealt to. The Triangles toad a good team 
but they were beaten on their merits 
fairly and squarely toy a better aggrega
tion. For the visitors Tite* F. Cullin, 
Ditchtourn, CoTdWetl and Belfry must be 
mentioned, while (or Ithe home team J. 
Quann in goal, F. Miller at point, Peard, 
Rounsefell and Suckling in the defence 
field, D. Smith at centre and K. Campbell 
at outside home did yeoman service. 
W. Miller is à great acquisition to the 
team and he played a sterling game. 
Hawman, too, /was never found Wanting 
while that old workhorse Budding 
feSted that he has not tost h e cunning 
in handling a stick- The longest game 
of the match w*e the third, which lasted 
23 1-6 m.nutee, and, too, it was ithe most 
exciting, (though very often there were 
stirring movements in the either .games. 
The time of the respective games was 
3.54, 8, 23 1-2, 1, 4 1-2 and 2 1-2 minute®, 
with time to play. A mighty cheer rent 
the a-r (when it waa seen that Vancouver 
had won the fifth championship match of 
the series, retrieving the defeat sustained 
at New Westmlnrstér in a most pro
nounced manner. (During the progress 
of the third game Peard sustained a 
nasty fall on the bicycle track, spraining 
his back. He had to retire and Meyers 
took his place.

Blue Jackets were 
Nicholson and the 

Marines by Lieut. Ommaney. There were 
six companies of the Blue Jackets, num
bering about 40 men each, one company 
of the R. M. A. and two of the R. M.L. I. 
There were four companies 'of the B. C. 
B. G. A., of which Lt. Col. Peters, D. A. 
G., in the absence of Lti Ool. Prior, took 
command. He was accompanied by Bur
geon Major Duncan and Capt. Pearae, 
acting adjutant. There were 197 men in 
the Victoria companies and 79 in the local 
company. Of the officers in charge of 
the companies were: No. 1, Lieuts. Sar- 
gison, Ross Monro, D. B. McConnon, J. 
D. Taylor; No. 2, lieuts. B. Williams and 
!£. G. Blanchard; No. 3, Lluets. F. B. 
Gregory and P. Hitoben; No. 4, Major 
Townley, Capt. Worsnop, Lieuts. L R. 
Jot oon, F. W. Boultbee and CT. Gardi- 
ner-Jchnson.

68 À113 PaMbuxg ... ... .......... 26
Bart2£ir* —
Me* Bladen

• 01011-8 Murin 
......loon—s jchrtlcott ....

. . .10011-8 Lock.........
......... 00100-1
........... 00100—1

...:::5Sa

......... 01101-3
.........01011—3

I GAINED A FOUND A DAY.commanded by UNION GUN CLUB, VICTORIA.
)■ C. Maclure ... 1111111111110016110111111-21 
P. H. Howling» ..llllinillOOHUOnomiOl-18 
w. white ...........ouoomiiiioionmomi-18
B. H. John.......... UlimiVillOlm Jllllll—28
P. 8. Maclure . .1111011111111101111111111-22 
P. Adam» .............*)’ iOlOltlUlllOlll lOllliUO—18

u Vclosed with a walkl 
birds:

The • tournament 
shooting match, 5
Capt. Miner ........
Dr. Gatewood ----
W. Wallingford .
S. F. Kelsey -----
J. Goudron ...........
E. G. White ........
R. D. Featherstone .
Capt. WalMngfond ..
Dr. Gatewood ...........
J. Goudron ...............
E. G. White ........
R. D. Featherstone .
A. Wetworth .... .■

The tournament 
able affair to all pr 
through the World 
gratitude to the Vancouver and Burrard 
teams for the manner in which they . were 
treated. The meeting here will be an xevent 
tong remembered by the visitors as one of the" 
most pleasant they have ever participated In.

The visiting teams desire through The 
World, to express their appreciation of 
the way in which the Vancouver and

the

ng
was on the point of giving this cas^ m> 
as hopeless when a friend e-tirongHy urg
ed hum to again begin Ithe use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He agriofd to do 
so, and by the time toe had used three 
boxes there was a marvellous change 
dn (his appearance, and toe felt like a 
new man.
life-saving medicine, with astonishing re
sults.

.«V. 24 F- 1■o 16
.. .. 22To go into each 2 mj?

Total .: 348\ Both120. The results *.n the 200 yards singles were 
a» follows:
Mayor Collins, Vancouver............
Sergeant Gffison, Victoria ..........
W. J. Sloan, Westminster i...
W. Wall, Nanaimo ........................
McHtmes, Nanaimo ................. >..

At 600 yards the scones were:
W. J. Sloan ............
W. H. Forrest ..v..pt...
J. 'Duff Stuart ..............
Huston .... ... ... .......3
G. Turnbull ........ .......

Thé 600 yards scores were:
Capt McGregor, Nonadmo.........

complete nuumer In which the eeverat,) ^.' win.le7 *tirar *-'r. ear/toon, ^^":
amused for this occasion. There iwu In the grand aggregate the following 
not a hitch or a jar from «rat to last scores were ptled up: 
and all were extremely pleaeed with the 
whole affair, which waa ope at the meet 
successful ever held tn the northwest.

VICTORIA OUN CHUB.
s. w. Minor ........omiommummimi—23
N. H. Adams .... llOOmilllillOUOOOOlOU-17 
H..W. Short......... OniOlOOmilOUOlOOHim—16
w. Biskfom .......... mmmimomioionoi—21
?• 2yteler ...............ooimmammiomoii—2t>
J. w. Switier ... .uiomiomioommioii-2o

He still continued to use this
33 During hds Illness he had fallen 

tn welgbt to 136 {pounds, but he says, the 
increase averaged about a pound a day 
while he was taking the plia. ^O» 
now able to do any kind of work on Iffl 
farm, and tt ta needless to say that he 
ta not only a firm believer ln the efficacy 
of Dr. WtUtaimB' Pink Pills, but loeee no 
opportunity to sound abroad their praise,

■ .......................... ...... with rthe result that others in ha locality
Whenever the body hag been weak. ,llanre *,enaflt*1 by ble experience and. ad- 

ened by disease, it should be built np To those wtio are weak, easily tired, 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bead this: ,°* C°"'

Abont*w°*agered*(*!*,* a veritable boon, curing When all other
medicines fall, and restoring those who ‘ 

1 1 I’M give them a fair trial, to a full meae- .
mffe^lnt«, ,ê:v wi!h n«,™Tii ~lAÎ?n m health and Strength. They win. 
mfferw^Intensely with neuralgia pains In found ^ absolute cure for SU Vitus
ïïvtos noînratito I deep>end dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism.
Having no appetite, 1 paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of

Becama Very Thin la grippe, low of appetite, headache, d.s-
P/Wtn , friend who had Mew, Chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc.“ They are also a specific for the troubles.

.... 33 

.... 32 

.... 32
performed the cere

mony at the bride’s (home In presence of 
a number of friends of the to&ppx pair.

JEAN

S’
He is-

31throughout was 
resent. The vialting teams 

desire to express their117
SEATTLE GUN CLUB.

C.W. Mtoer ........... 116111111111111011HU11-24
. Wtilingford . llOrmiOlOUOtUtllll .1100-18

S. T. Kelsey ........111110101011111.011 111: 11-21
K. Churchill ... llmOOOlllOLHOV.0100111—17

.............ooiioiooiimimnmnii—ie
*» Ban ............. oooiomiioibl 101011010101—13

35 Mr. Thoms» Bedard.. Syracuse. N. Y., 
write»: “I have been afflicted for «early a' 
year with that moet-to-toe-dreaded disease Dys
pepsia, and at times worn out with pain and 

of sleep, and after trying almost every- 
, . “ ‘ ” tried one box of

Valuable PHI.. I am now nearly well, 
.ml believe they will cure me. 1 would not 
be without them for any money. “ *—j

.......... 82

.......... S3
::::::: 5A.

J.MILITARY NOTES.
"isn’t he "handsome,’’ waa the remark 

m&de by the fair sex concerning Lieut
--------- —» at Victoria, but then he is
oeahful, so you must be left to guess.

vancouver** veteran sergeant was not 
the least admired man on the parade.

The fair

I wish I could dig à hole in the floor 
for my towas an expression uttered 
more thah "once during the still watches 
of the night.

Mistakes were made of course, no one 
is perfect, but the men in the ranks were 
not always to blame.

The 
Lieut, 
cricket crease.

The men'arrived at the conclusion of 
the route march as fresh as newly blown 
daisies..

The dusky natives admired the mili
tary display and it is needless to remark 
that Chief Joe, in his georgeous uniform, 
attracted the eyes of the admiral and 
everyone of his staff. They were much 
Interested to Lieut.-Governor Dewdney’s

Par-A.

::::::: S112
burrard GUN club.

?*  0100111100103601101111001-14
a. McOfilivery ... 1100011111111011140111011—19

MoGirr ......... ÎOOOOIÛIOOIOOÛOOilOlllO«1-11
J. Goudron ............10101601111imillliqilll-5i0
Sy ........10010011000111lllOllSoil—15
M. G. McDean ....0610001110111000111110001—13

come as.(Burrard Gun clubs treated .. 32
FATAL -FDGHT.

A Comox despatch, dated June 30th, 
eflect: ~

« ‘
had been c

.. 31
1did not seem to object to ard Bi- 

' aaeht with A.'j6

sr - as a result of t>-
îas°tn.kronr
or JÏS5S*

in
with

night
c; r
200 606 600 Total3 * 3:3

...... 26 30 31—87

» 2 Sz S y---- r- ...... *,*.» *V W WO— OS
In the naval match the results were:

Sergeant Barton ............................................a
Bu“er .................................................................34

s ' Da

m62
to.

a o cSE? Si»""--
The Union Club of

the Victoria the second, the Vancouver 
third and Seattle fourtte 

The second event was the 15 stoglee, known 
wap» end angle»; entrance fee. $1; 1st prize 
$12.50, 2nd prize $8.60, tod prize $4.

fmtbdn SINGLES.
..............111101111101101-12

.100011111110111-11 

.liiiiniiiouii—14 
.110110111101111-12 
110111011111111—13

Victoria took first money, 
Club. had a fight 

ed and Bifiei 
room. Whetm

sions and fell 
window of the 
up .and put to

vis, the coroner, wl

SBOOND DAY'S OdOUKRIBNCBB.
At an early hour Tuesday morning the 

city was astir and! rousfc was soon to 
be heard throughout It* 11m*». The City 
band, the B. C. JB. O. A. band and the 
Indian bend from the Mission Were par., 
adtng through the various parte of the 
city shortly after 8 o'clock. The city 
bandsmen each carried a bouquet to hte 
cap, douitoSess the gift» of fair bands.
The £B. C. B. G. A. band had a new drum 
major at the head, who made some roar- There i 
vellous movemente wtth hie baton. The Brockton 
Mtorton band^was beaded^by Chief Joe. ternoon t

W.
IS.

. *. HMB
ag from mental worry; overwork, or

comAT NIGHT.
Never did Vancouver look brighter or J. C. Maclure 

prettier than It did last night. The F- H. Hewiing.
business streets, especially Cordova, were w- Wlke ........
lined on either side w.th many colored 5' _H'„John ••• 
Chinese and Japanese lanterns that shed ™ "ebrr. ..
a soft refulgence on all surrounding ob- j X?™ ........
Jects and made the haunts of trade look b. b. Vm ziidt 
more Uke fa.ry palaces. Many of the E. o. White ......
stores, too. had special decorations of I R. D pes___ ..
their own and the whole effect was such **• a- Ooperthwalte . 
that people were reluctant to leave, lt. It £. H. onlewood ... .
would have added Immensely to the effect li........j'
had the stores been hghted to their foil S' t ï5Kort 
strength. Manager Godfrey, of the Bank a. k. chu^iiï ‘ ‘ '

Gibson
Howiburg ............
T.* Collins .............Only anxiety felt was 

Colonel's horse began Vwhen the 
to paw the

exon min m*.i 9
0-10 ]a.ÏÏSÎ » ,rom «.

^wm,w
Sir «.»: *

a somewhat 
1 States, is-

ie young of

oiioimmim-13 "One of my
.

tog-18
J».

;
HÎS

t m
Üa-fe.;. syi.nk. ïÆ&ÈÊÊÈkiiM

r j

(Well, enly to-day 1 have heard that 
li year’s crops are «most promising, 
d (that the average planted will be 
Itirly double that of any previous year, 
fat' is decidedly encouraging,” a corn- 
pit which had my cordial concurrence. 
*Then another very promising feature 
the progress of the früit industry. It 
barely six years since tfru.t cultivation 
,s undertaken in a methodical manner, 
I already o-ur production is conslder- 
te, and a large amount Is exported to 
|r North west.”
RVhat are the fruits you can best

?..

Eipples, pears, cherries, and plums, 
ese, as grown in British Columbia, 
| among the finest and best flavored in 
t world, and the crops are enormous. 
I climate is admirably suited for those 
iits. A fruit grower, from whom I 
ve just had a letter, -writes me that 
lexpects to gather at least 20,000 lbs. 
^cherries from his young cherry trees

hches, n eota r. nee, and tomatoes do 
well also, and I have little doubt 
grapes will be successful in some 

(ions. So you see we are gradually. 
Feu rely, becoming a cultivating peo-

Then, in certain situations

l

And a cult.vated one.”
BPhat too,” smilingly assented Mr, 

“The native British Columbian■T very good fellow indeed, and I can 
I th.s withouit suspicion of egotism, 
% I am a Cockney born and Drex*. 
Brever, you don’t want my autooio- 
iphy, and you wouldn’t get it if you 
F To return to our subject, the sal
in fisheries, you are of coux 
lire, are of great extent ana impor- i|i.(assured Mr. Turner that I was ac- 

Inted with the fact, but not^at all 
rse from information on the subject.

about 593,000 cases wereSWell, in 1893, 
faked and shipped, a great proportion 
ping home here. Each case contains 
^-lb. tins, so that will give you some 
k of the magn.tude of the industry. 
Ithe English market, I may add that , 
j Fraser river fish are greatly ea
rned. Then we have coal mines.” 
Plucky people,” I murmured, parenthe-

iy.
PYes, the coal mines of Vancouver 
hand,” continued Mr. Turner, lmpertu- 
By, “are the most important along 
F Pacific coast, the output last year 
^.ng about a million tons. Other coal- 
|lds are being worked along that coast, 
it th.s is the only really good coal. 
Bldd.tion to the mines now open, there 
ran enormous field of coal on Graham 
End. This is coal of the best dés
ertion, too, and it only awaits the 
KtaLst for its development. In the 
ferior, too, there is coal, the fields of 
ie Crow’s Nest Pass be.ng among the 
rgest deposits knowft.”
EAnd what about your timber trade? 
Erthat doing well, and promising bet- 
L?”
rît is. Of course, our timber is al- 
Sidy well known in the London market, 
Sere, however, .t is frequently in- 
Irrectly termed Oregon. By far the 
jrgest of that wonderful timber, the 
nrglas p.ne, exists in British Columbia. 
Beed, in rthe present condition of the 
tests of America, it is dally 
ore and more evident ;hat it s ir> our 

of the world the whole oonliient 
■ have to look for its timber supply, 
(t this does not by any means exhaust 
1 l.st of 0-ur natural resources. We 
[\e plenty of irom, copper, marb'e, ar.d 
!ina clay. I believe ; nat there will be 
I immense impetus given :o me pro- 
jess of our Province oy the open r.g of 
F Nicaragua Caoial. Our 1 imoer then 
* find a permanent anl .nct<asing 
Market in England. Another very im- 
fcrtant factor .n the develo-o.nent <f the 
fovince is the projected British Pacific 
Kilway. The construition of th s Lne 
111 cause a large expenditure in the 
Kvince, and ensure the nflux <■* a 
ghly des.rable class of ? ettlers. This 
fie will run through a part c-f (he Fro
nce that is eminently adapte! tc main- 
Ln a large population, consisting, oe it 
[es, of splendid agricultural, pastoral, 
liber, and m.ning lands. There is no 
iubt than a very large number of those 
1 o are employ d on railway construc- 
>n -become permanent settlors. It will 
Ithe desire of the li overmen t to ensure 
in increase of population oy ‘.reatJr.g 
^ emigrants in a J.beral n.ann^r ’’ 
^With such natural resoarocs, the Pro- 
hce, if well conducted, and :f .t attracts 
F it a sufficiency of the : .ght class of 
tiers, looks as it its prosperity were.

becoming

ed.”
EE agree with you, and that is why 
pain tain our financial position is sound, 
le area of British Columbia Is over 
Emill-on acres; our cLinate ,'s excel- 
lt and healthy, and toe scenery mag- 
Icent. There can, to my mind, be no 
tfbt as to its ultim.vely be.omlng the 
me of millions.
Ewant -the right class cf settlers.’ 
fAnd may I ask you io descl-ibe chat

Ru*, as y< u Bay,

?”
g n hy telling you 

We doh't want
I will begCertalnl 

rat we
y. y

men looking out for situation4. 
with a 1 ttle cap ta), smart, 
and willing to work hard.

■ want mey 
id both abfe
[ch men are bound to thrive and p ros
ir, but they musn’t run away, 1 mean 
me to us, with the idea that they can 
erich .n a hurry. Prosperity means 
pad y work and patience, nowadays.” 
gAnd now, if you don’t mind adding 
prthe information you are so kindly 
Srlng my readers through me, I will 
gable you for a little about the finances 
kthe Province.”
■Relighted to give it you,” cordially 
ponded Mr. Turner.
Hy it old you, times have been rather 
ill lately, and last ye 
M off. This was causitfâ by spèe^al con
fions affecting the general state of trade 
ioughout the worl^. In addition^here 
^re local causes. /Under -the new land- 
pus, the sale of Government lands has. 
ien stopped. But for this, rthe revenue 
|Uld have been little short of the pre- 

I may show you how 
|U3ily and regularly this has progres- 
l In 1884, the revenue was half a 
lion, while in 1890, it was over a mil- 
(, every year seeing it progress in the 
it direction. And it is raised by very 
ft taxation too, the rate being a half.

land, and one-third per

“As I have al-

revenue

s years.

cent, on
it. on personal property.”
Is there any truth in the assertion that 
l have always been outrunning the con- 
ble and spending more than you get?’”

it. I have heard it stated
t our expenditure has always exceeded 
revenue since 1888. It .s simply un- 

e. A loan was raised in 1888 for ex- 
jditure on public works, such as roads, 
figes, etc., to open up the country, and 
(further loan in 1891 for the same 
jpose. What is represented as over 
pnditure is simply paying out -the 
Seeds of these loans for rthe 

which they were raised, 
jû-ture on public works has been em- 
[atly successful and beneficial to • the- 

Pbvince, as, is amply ev.denced by its- 
preased revenue and trade.”
P’What is the actual indebtness of «the 
^Fince, Mr. Turner?”
PThe actual net debt before the rals- 
jt of -this year’s loan was £600,000. To 
low you that this is not heavy .m view 
I'our resources, I may tell you our ex- 
wts amounted to nearly $8,000,000 and our" 
feorts to $5,500,000. Our yearly ex- 
ioditure on roads, bridges, school build- 
igs, harbor surveys, and so on, Is about 
80,000, and 
(hich is en
H am pleased to learn that the1 Fro
unce you so ably admln.ster is so sound 
nd that the depression is

i

purpose 
This ex-

nearly $300,000 on education, 
tirely free for every child.”

Good-bye, I hope you will en- 
your stay in the old country.”

,rI intend to, now that I have shaken 
I the influenza fiend. When shall I 
k you in British Columbia?”
PM y wings are tied to London,” I- 
letaphorically repl.ed, as I flew away.

iry.a
B .
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
ie Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Flea- 
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulters*,- 
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Elections Will 

—Liberals! 

the Positii 

Selections.

82 $ 451 00
«tflD 
880 00 
11 00 
11 00 
lloo 
lloo 
11 00 
lloo 
lloo 
lloo 
lloo 
1100 
lloo 
11 00 
lloo 
11 00 
noo 
lloo 
11 UO 
11 00 
11 00

fes33E7«i
Webb, 8. H.....................

do ,\. 
do ...

251 ^25* 88 46
lj«

»
82 28

660 10160
8 252 19 25de 96do 8 262 19 25 96do do 3, 8 252 19 2S Ndo do it:: is2 19 25 96do 2 19 25no

do «CO 2 8 25 19 25 ■ London, June] 
P., who bas mai 
Beal Fisheries! 
Rotten Row yet! 
foery, to whom 1 
had passed. “1 
bery, laughing,! 
deal of fishing i 
week.”

The Standard 
bury has been ! 
in succession to] 
Austin Chambe 
probably be JuL 

The Times m 
offered the Che 
chequer to Mr. J 
the Admiralty ! 
, " It Is noted 
“ that S r Mlchj 
been chosen Chi 
is free from cul 

The election aj 
and Chamberlaj 
proach the Go! 
Ing Parliament» 
Chamberlain inj 
Unionist leaded 
that the wild ! 
change and desjj 
formed the stad 
last administré 
and the Unionu, 
clpal attention J 
tlon, social refl 
time will malnti 
the defence red 

The National | 
festo says that! 
and foremost oj 
pushed, and th! 
Employers' Lda* 
establishment ll 
the One Man ! 
Veto bill (local! 
Workshops bill | 
dwellers In towa 
in 'the intern! 
Perhaps the md 
ell the manlfed 
the policy form 
gramme shall M 
Is established foe 
when the Hou$9 
conflict, the wJ 
chamber shall « 

Four Irish eyi 
teed £20,000 to ti 
election fund. !

Both parties d 
general election! 
going: Ministry ! 
heartened. Lord! 
Harcourt aire ! 
jovial and make! 
from office at ! 
most to be desm 

In the House d 
mler, the Marqtm 
that he hoped toi 
sent to the diEsl 
July Rth.

The Gold Stan!

memo

do do 8 26 19 25
19 25 

8 2ui 19 25 
8 25 19 25
8 25 19 26
8 25 19 25
8 2o 19 25 
8 25 19 25
8 25 19 26
8 25 19 25

19 25 
19 25 
19 26 

8 25 19 26
19 25 
19 25 
19 26 

8 26 19 25
8 25 19 25

19 25 
458 75 1,068 75
88 00 77 0U

647 68 1J.11 18
648 60 1,501 50
660 00 1.646 00
660 00 1 540 00
891 00 2,079 00
270 00 680 00
270 00| 680 00
640 00 
296 63
42 00 
42 00 

228 87 
816 00

JS-S
170 68
210 00 490
210 00 
101 26 
1-1 26 
17 00 
106 00 
52 60 
63 00 

420 00 
360 (X)
45 00
45 00 
51 75
46 00 
60 00

120 00 
60 00 
60 00 
60 00 
60 00 
28 00 
16 00

2: s! 96do do 2 8 2.)
do do " a /;

:!
2 96do do 2

do do Hdo do 2 Mdo do 2 96do do 2
do do 2 Ndo !’ M.do 2 % ¥do
do

do ” il: = 1
2 8 25 

8 2o 96do 96do do 2 8 25 98do do 2 n to 96do do ” 21, ... 8 lu00
do

” 26.
PartLot 132

2 11 00do 8 25 Wdo do 2 11 Ou
11 W 
1100

8 25 Mdo do 2 ■do io 2
do do 2 11 00 

605 00 
44 0v 

868 60 
858 0u 
880 00 
880 00 

1,168 Ou 
360 Ou 
860 00 
720 OU 
396 50 

56 UU 
«6 0v

804 50 
420 00 
581 U) 

1,7* 00
H 00 
280 00 
2M> OU 
136 Ou 
175 00 
228 00

8 *> 96do do 110 52 94Gossett, W. J.... 
do

Dove, a A D. 
Hoskms, J. ..

do 8e 8 85
do 157 75 56do T.; 156 75 08160 77 00 1do ” 129 160 77 00 

103 95 
31 50Watson, G. A. 

do
Powell. J. W.

do ” 128ÜE iS 216
do 80 %dO . 80 31 5096 A. 'do . 160 

. 113
M60 00 

692 18 
98 00 
98 « 

632 87 
735 00 

1,016 7o

68 60do do :: }£ ■ 

” 160 ” Sï::

84 61do 16 4 98 
4 90d.» do 16

Mitchell, N.. do 87 26 64 
86 76 
60 84 

161 29 
19 91 
24 50 
24 59 
11 81 
16 81 
19 95 
12 25

do
< BEBte

**-.•&!**& s
& " :L,o

:: N-=!< ::***>

do 120
do ... 
do ...

166
494 '3S75

|BBe
anSfeSn!

Moronrid. j

Ladner, W. H ... 

Sturdy, R....'.'..'.

Lome Estate. ..X

65 55

490 00 
236 25 
806 25 
899 00 
245 00 
122 60 
147 00 
980 00 
840 00 
105 0'
105 00 
120 75 
185 00 
140 00 
2-0 0C* 
140 00 
140 00 
140 00 
140 00
66 00 
85 00 
21 00 
70 00 

280 00 
280 00 
693 00 
140 00 
420 00 
420 00 
874 60 

1,438 25 
280 00 
940 62 
140 00 
280 00
106 75 
560 88
70 OU 

472 60 
176 00 
893 7n 
560 00 
660 00 
525 00 
288 75

90

do
do 40 140 UU

00do 70. 6 18do 84 00 
560 00 
480 00
60 00 
60 00 
69 00 
60 00 
80 00 

160 eu 
80 00 
80 00 
80 00 
80 00 
38 00 
20 OU 
12 00 
40 00 

160 uo 
160 00 
8% 00 
80 U0 

240 00 
240 Ou 
214 00
819 90 
160 00 
687 60
80 00 

160 00 
61 00

820 60 
40 00

279 00 
100 00 
225 00 
820 00 
320 00 
800 00 
166 00 
116 00 
114 00 
114 00 
92 00 

580 00 
340 60 
216 00 

91 60 
240 OU 
240 00 
640 00 
196 00 
489 00 
160 00 
114 00 

26 25
25 87
26 26 
25 67

168 00
165 00 
618 00 
500 60

85 00 
660 00 
126 00
59 60 

660 00 
120 0C 

<170 00 
824 00 
444 50 
8*20 00 
425 00 
477 60
166 00 
67 60 
25 00 
*26 00

24 7 35AJ.......... do NWk 8.12. 
8.E. ^8.18.. 
Lot 162.

U0 49 00 
42 00do 160

Group 2. 
do

2C 5 26
6 25::l :............

N.W.gSeo.6.. 
N.w.daec.7 :

20
do .

wnship 4

23 6 0420 5 26TO 160 7 00
160Z 14 00
160 7 00;,*do 8.W.

8.W.
160 7 00do do 160 7 00do do 160 7 00do do 76 3 83do do 40 1 76do do 24 9 00 1 06do do 30 00 

120 00 
12(100 
297 00 

60 00 
180 00 
180 (X 
160 50 
614 26 
420 Ou 
406 12 
60 OU 

120 00 
45 75 

240 88 
80 00 

202 60 
75 00 

16* 75 
•240 00 
240 00 
225 00 
123 76 
86 25

80 • ♦3 50do WaS= 
stiEÈEkV*""* 25 234

PartCrt 177..........21o
N.W.^Sec.H... 30

Qromp 2.... Lot 17b . ..
Township 6 S-USÇO. 30 .
Group 2 ... Lot 178 ... . 

do .P.rtLo.177

do 320 14 00 
14 00 
34 66

do do 320

ap$:§
Goudy. William.

..........
B,rckpdJ6oE8tlle -

lîÉê^:::
EEE::;::;;:
SSajMSS.*.:::

do ..........

Burr

GroSS2:

Township 5

132
34 7 00

21 00 
21 00 
18 73 
71 66 
14 00 
47 08 

7 00 
14 00

do
do

mdec. 23
61 5 34

320 28 04
20 8 50

135 23 63
40 8 75

do 90 19 69 
28 00 
28 00 
26 25 
14 44 
10 06

do 160
do

” 112........

160
do 150

165do iy
rial has 16 

plaining the et 
and recounting j 
metallism. Th 
“The memorial 
the bimetallic <j 
tation and disc 
cates car. prod* 
conference, In Jj 
of the conflicts 
teres ts there rej 
as yet undeteri 
urcertaln, may| 
or imaginary ev 

Baron Edmuq 
for $10,000 and * 
the Bcsccreate | 
ver articles foul 
Boston 

The

do

Lot 182 .. 
8er. 35

115 26201 
399 50 
199 60 
161 00 

1,015 00

Township 6Mini 114 & 50 9 98
do 114 50 9 98
do 92 69 00 

435 W 
259 88 
162 00 
68 68 

180 00 
180 00 
480 00 
146 25 
366 75 
112 60 

86 60 
19 69 
19 03 
19 69 
19 03

8 06
do 580 50 76 

30 32 
18 90

dSH-: 998ro3S2::::

Township 5

144 378 0u
ieo is
420 00 
420 00 

1,120 00 
«41 25 
865 7 
262 50 
199 50 
46 94

do Part
8.1.

61 8 01do i 160 21 00 
21 00 
56 00 
17 06 
42 79 
13 13

Mdo do N.E. 160
Patterson, T. W. 
Patterson, J.
9237è':................

O’Brien, J., A Bros. 
Barry, Larry..............
Bi"“t°LB : :::::::

SïïSpt

toll::::-:::::
Chlddell, E.................

WanL R , A Co..........

Ladner, W. H.."::'.

Calhoun, J. C............
Calhoun, E..................
Nelson, I......................
«SKtf**:::::

do .........y.
Matheson, R. A E..........
Honeyman, I..................
Sas&ife::.::

do .............
Wil iams, T......................
Hinchcliffe:
Gilchriac, J................

..........

do

Guichon, L.

Adams, Geo ..............
Anderson, Gas..........

Eüiott/j. b ... : : : : : :

Township 3 Sec. 640
J. A.

Partit 1_8°..

156JroStR.. 163
do 100
do 76 9 98
do Lot 2 Lot 138.. 

Fart Lot 182 ..
” 138.

2 30
do 44

45 94
2 2>

do 2 30
do 182 44 40 

294 00 
288 75 
906 50 
875 87 
61 25 

980 00 
220 50 
104 13 
980 00 
210 00 
297 60 
667 00 
777 88 

1,435 00 
743 75 
835 63

2 22 
4 70do in s o

do 165Lot 118..........
” 139..........

Part Lot 140.

Lot 142 .
Part Lot 105.

N.W. Sec. 
Pact Lot 174

Lot 178 ...."

7i. 4 44
do 388 50 

375 87 
26 25 

420 00 
94 50 
44 63 

420 00 
90 00 

127 60 
248 00 
383 38 
615 00 
8)8 75 
358 13 
123 75 
50 63 
18 75

148 useunH

Nazmlla Khan! 
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company include 
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curred in the hi 
made an animal 
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lands of flowers 
the American J 
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neased the pro! 
many ancient cri 
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Pri
45
43

33
do 143
do 10 3 06
do 160 49 00 

11 03do 86
do 17 5 21Township 6 

Group 2—
1— 160 49 00

80 10 50
85 14 88

28 35 
38 89

do 162
do 127
do 410 71 75
do 170 Sdo 191 41

14do 66 288 7t>
118 IS 
44 75

ado 27 1»
do 10
do 1810 7:> *143 2 19

19do 1810 00
B do 10 24 06 

448 00 
840 00 
840 00 
350 00 
653 00 

1,029 00 
1,281 2o 

• 7 00 
490 00 
24* 00

m 13
00128do

Part Lot 107 . 
L>t 185 183:: 

Partit 183.:

192 00 
360 00 
860 00 
150 00 
287 00 
441 00 
661 25

260
do 160 480 00 

480 00 
200 00 
316 00 
588 00 
735 Ou 

400 
280 00 
140 00 
140 00 

1.015 00 
450 00 
822 50 
385 00 
450 00 
450 00 
875 00

526 00 
312 00 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00 
20 00 
25 00 
25 00 
10 00 
17 60 
15 00 
10 00
15 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
86 00
16 00 
10 00 
12 60 
17 60 
22 60 
20 00

160do DIED Â 
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do 100 17 sdo 79 27
147do 51 45 

64 .31 
35 

24 50 
12 25 
12 25 
88 si 
39
71 97

246do
do 3 001
do 70 210 00 

106 00 
106 00 
761 2 
837 50 
616 88 
288 75

186
A Sherman 35do

35do . 0v
Lots 60 and 61..
Lot 57................
Lo s58and 59.. 
cot 54
” ”:::

290do 1,776 
787 50 

1,439 38
1j0do 38
286do

* do no 3 75 33
150 337 50

50
787 60

50
de
do

39 38
38150 337 787 39

32281 26 
281 25 
893 76 
234 00

dO ; g • :: % ■ 150 6. -6 2 , 
656 26 
918 75 
546 00 

17 50 
17 50 
48 75 
35 00 
4> 7o 
43 75 
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80 63 
26 25 
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26 25 
3o 00 

6 17 60 
17 60 
17 60 
61 25

81
81do 150 32

150do 94
78do Part Lot 188 ...
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Lots 8,4 ai 
” 6 and 

Lot U5. ..
” M........
” 71 ....

Lots 14,15 and 16 
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:Gnlchon’s.. 7 501-5
7 50 88

1918 75 
15 00 
18 75 
18 75
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I g7 50do
13 13 
11 26 
7 bâ 

11 25 
15 06

do 7-20 1 53
do 3-10 1 31 

88do
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teVerr

do ..................
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::::::::

pÿ.w!'»;:::::::::

::::::::
5» ..........................
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7 60Ladner’s.... Lot 110 ................
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Lot UX)..................

‘vlStt.v.
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” 22 and 23 .. 

Lot 117..................
^ us"
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Lots 6 and 7...

Lot 27......................

.i»::..........

1-5 88
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7 60do 15 8826 25 

11 25
do 7-10 8 06

26do . 26
50

3-10 1 31
7 60 17do 1-5 88
9 3» 80 8'Laddop —
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& 1 09 
1 53la
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6*13

16 89 89-20 1 97 
1 7516 00 

5 00
10 uo

So 0U 
11 66 
23 33

2^
6 66 68

1 1718 88 
10 00

26 00

4-15
7 60 17 50

7o
15 88

18 75 Sis 2 19& 6 63 6618 7o 
6 68 

18 75
18 13 
43 76 
17 60 
26 26

43 2 19& 7 50 66
25 00 
10 00 
16 00 
10 0C

1^5 2 19
7 60 8811 26 
7 60

do 3-10 1 31s aOS 1-5 885 68 U7 603-20 Ffido’ 16 88 
12 60

89 38 
29 16 
17 60 
*26 26

22 60 
16 66 
10 00

do 9-20 1 97
do do B 1 46
do 7 60do 88Warren, Oliver........ .. 11 26do 310 15 00 

50 00 
10 00 
80 00

1 81dô 87 60do 872 50 4 '37do 7 60do 171-5 88

do .......
Simpson, I.............
shotboit, Mr»;:::: 
Slain ton, F. J .

do

do
Wilson, Dr. Ker
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Woodward, William...
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do
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00
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20 00
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do
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do 127.......... 5 9 8812 50 
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17 50 
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1 10
do 115 7 50 88
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7
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do ___
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do ___
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1-6 7 50 88

” 106 46 88 
20 63 
45 00 
45 00 
15 00

5 47 
2 40Lets 10, 11,12,18 

PartLot 107..........>n,
H.

00 5 25
G____ 30 106 00 

86 OU 
22 75

6 25 
1 75
1 13

116. 10
6^ 9 75

ssed allov 
ColumbiaITotal. 16,260^, $41,820 61 $96^97 01 $72.817 52 $3,615 73
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5. That this by-law shall be published In the British Columbia Gazette and The World 
newspaper for four consecutive weeks previous to the Anal passing thereof, and shall 
into operation and take effect seven days from the date of its final adoption by the Con 

(L. S.) C. F. GREEN WM. McKEE, Reeve,
(per A R. Green, Acting Clerk.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a Court of Revision will be held at the Council Chamber of 
Municipality of Delta on the 13th day of July, 1896, at the hour of Ian o’clock in 

the forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and trying complaints and appeals against the above 
îssment, or any part thereof,. in manner provided by the “Municipal Act, 1892, as to ap
is, and all notices of appeal shall be served on the Clerk of the Municipality of Delta at

the

least eight days prior to such Court of Revision; and further notice is hereby given that any 
ofie applying to have the above by-law or any part thereof quashed, must, not later than 
ten days after the expiration of four weeks of the publication aforesaid, serve a notice m 
writing upon the Reeve, or Acting Reeve, and upon the Clerk of the sadd Municipality, of me 
intention to make application for such purpose to the Supreme Court of British Columbia dur
ing the four weeks next ensuing the final passing of this by-law. 

Dated the 10th day of June, 1866.
First published on the 13th day of June, 1895.

C. F. GREEN 
(per A. R. Green, Acting C. M. C.)».
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Beattie, BrentonHAPPY BOYS m DIES. man 80, Maggie Clark 80, Stanley Barwick 75, 
Robert Telford 76, Mary Geo 
Wood 70, Lillie Hooper 70,
Louie Tracy 90, Beatrice 
ter 60, Gertrude Charleson 68, Jessie Camp
bell 65, Jean Wilson 66, Willie Breese 68. 
Hector Fowler 66, 
eron 50, Mabel Armstrong 48, Mena Moss 48, 
Ralph Berteaux 40, Willie Clark 35, Flora Op
penheimer 35.

Latin—Mary George 78, Maggie Clark 70, 
John Foster 70. Stanley, Barwick 65, Lillie 
Hooper 64, John 
62, Robert Telford 
trice Young 57, Nellie Dumville 56, Flora Op
penheimer 05, William Breeze 54, Mena Moss 
53, Jean Wilson 61, Gertie Charleson 45, Hazel 
Stitt 45, Ernest Chapman 41, Bertram Wood
40, Mabel Armstrong 39, Louie Tracy 38, 
Sadie Cameron 26. Ralph Berteaux 22, Will
iam Clarke 22, Hector Fowler 14.

Greek—Robert Telford 76, John Foster 71, 
Stanley Barwick 68. Frank Springer 68, John 
Jones 64, Hazel Stitt 53, Bertram Wood 41. 
Sadie Cameron 38, Ralph Berteaux 37, Ernest 
Chapman 36, Mabel Armstrong 34, Hector 
Fowler 27. ,

English literature—John 
Tracy 77, Robert Telfqrd 76,
70, Bertram Wood 70, Stan!
Flora Oppenheimer 67, Lillie 
lam Breeze 66, Beatrice 
Charleson 63, Hazel Stitt 
58. Mary 
tor Fowl<
John Jones 50, Frank Springer 48, Sadie Cam
eron 46, Ernest Chapman 45, Nellie Dum ville, 
87, Mabel Armstrong 34.

Geometry.—titanley Barwick 85, Maggie Clark 
81. Mary George 79, Frank Springer 78, Er
nest Chapman 76, Mena Moss 
ford 73, John Foster 71, Beatrice Young 71, 
Bertram Wood 69, John Jones 66, Lillie 

per 64, Gertrude Charleson 62, Jean Wil
son 61, Flora Oppenheimer 57, Hazel Stitt 54, 
Hector Fowler 54, Jessie Campbell 46, Win. 
Breeze 46, Nellie Dum ville 44, Mabel Arm
strong 43, Louie Tracy 43, Sadie Cameron 36, 
Wm. Clarke 36, Ralph Berteaux 32.

Algebra.—Mary George 78, Ernest Chapman 
72, Jean Wilson 70, Maggie Clark 67, Stanley 
Barwick 60, Bertram Wood 67, Beatrice Young 
64. NeUie DumvUle 53, John Foster 63, Lillie 

52, Flora Oppenheimer 61, Jessie 
50, Gertrude Charleson 60, Frank 

Springer 47, Louie Tracy 45, Robert Telford
41, Mabel Armstrong 40, Sadie Cameron 89, 

38, Hector Fowler 36, Hazel Stitt
35, Mena Moss 34, Ralph Berteaux 38,
Breeze 28.

CLASS D, book-keeping—Harry Earle, Willie 
>sa Campion, Annie 

Matheson, Jennie Tilley and 
each; May Woodward 96,

Willie Mace 90, L. Bodwell 
ford, Fraser 90, Bert Clarkson 88, Oscar Rid
ley 88, Lena Tierney 86, Arthur Moscrop 82, 

Ford 80, Lillie Marsden 78, Maud Mac- 
68, Gertie Stanfield 66, Maggie Ross 62, 

Bessie Moffat 62, Matilda Baxter 62, Wm. 
Chase 60, Jessie Clements 60, Charlie Mason 
60, Gertrude Howe 60, Frena Daniels 40.

Arithmetic.—William Chase 100, Harry 
Earle 100, Bert Clarkson 92, Oscar Ridley 90, 
Jessie Clements 90, Charlie Mason 87, Willie 
Blair 82, Myrtle Hamilton 80, Rosa Campion 
80, Arthur Moscrop 80, Amie Baxter 77, Clif
ford Fraser 75, Gertrude Howe 75, John Slagg 
75, Matilda Baxter 72, Geo Matheson 72, Mag
gie Ross 70, Jennie Tilley 70, Harry Ford 70, 
Gertrude Stanfield 70, Willie Mace 67, Bessie 
Moffat 62, Lena Tierney 60, Ellen Black 60, 
Lillie Marsden 57, Maud MacNlder 57, L. Bod- 
well 55, May Woodward 55, Frena Daniels 47.

rlthmetlc.—W. Chase, H. Earle, B. 
Clarkson, G. Matheson, C. Mason, W. Blair,
J. Slagg and W. Mace, 100 each; O. Rldle 
M. Hamilton, R. Campion and H. Ford, 
each; J. Clements, A. Moscrop, A Baxter, J. 
Tilley, G. Stanfield, E. Black and Lillie Mars
den, 80 each ; C. Fraser, M. Ross, L. Tierney, 
M. Woodward and. M. MacNlder 70 each; M. 
Baxter, G. Howe, L. Bodwell and F. Daniels. 
60 each; B. Moffat, 50.

Grammar.—Rosa Campion 
11 ton 89, Jennie Tilley SI, William Blair 
May Woodward 76, Annie Baxter 75, Gertrude 
Stanfield 71, Gertrude Howe 
Clarkson 69, Harry Earle 09, Jessie Clements 

Harry Ford 69, Oscar Ridley 66, Ellen 
66, Maud MacNlder 66, Charles Mason 

65, Bessie Moffat 63, John Slagg 
Ross 62. Lily Marsden 62, Lue Bodiwell 60, 
Clifford Fraser 60, Arthur Moscrop 67, William 
Mace 55, Matilda Baxter 55, Lena Tierney 46, 
William Chase 45, George Matheson 43, Frena 
Daniels 34.

Composition.—Rose Campion 87, Jennie Til
ley 84, Bessie Moffat 83, Myrtle Hamilton 76, 
Gertrude Howe 76, May Woodward 71, Will
iam Blair 70, Harry Earle 70, Berteaux Clark
son 68, Oscar Ridley 68, Margaret Ross 
Lily Marsden 65, Jessie Clements 60, Ma 
Baxter 60, Annie Baxter 60, William Chase 
60, John Slagg 58, Ellen Black 58, Lue Bod
well 58, Harry Ford 56, Gertrude Stanfield 60, 
Maud MacNlder 50, Lena Tierney 48, Charles 
Mason 47, Frena Daniels 40, George Mathe
son 40, Arthur Moscrop 37, Clifford- Fraser S3, 
William Mace 31.

Van Horae, Frances
Hattie Campbell, Fordle Johnston, Eflle Mi 
Kenzie, Arthur Beavls, Sadie Campbell.

From Senior four to Junior five: Jéesie 
Gregor, Edith Southcott, George Baydey, 
Macgewan, Walter Hill, Earl Macgowan, How
ard Brown, Edna McQuarrie, Maud Allan, 
Birdie Fee. Harold Sweet.

Honor roll—Edith Southcott. regularity and 
punctuality; Hunter Donaldson, deportment; 
Jessie MacGregor, proficiency.

DIv. HL, D. M. Robinson, B. A, teacher.
tih to Senior Fourth, 

tt. Lily.
Cornish.

rge 70, Bertram 
John Jones 66, 

Young 60, John Fos-
weeks at least. I------
of a long chat with His 
eluded by asking me to attend pri 
in their own chapel next Sunday evening. But 
It was too far for me to go. I was in the 
chapel and heard the clergyman, which was 
a great treat. The chapel la such a quaint 
little place, with such pretty little arched 
windows of expensive stained glass. The wall* 
and ceiling are finished hi natural wood, and 
the chairs are made of ttie same material with 
coarse straw seats; no cushions except one to 
kneel on. Along the front window are lovely 
ferns planted in a wooden box, all very pretty. 
As stated we had two other ladles in our 
party; one, 
way, Premi 
itlng Mrs. 
road contractor in

»

value. To have realized these 
would have ©imply resulted in 
trievable ruin to all concerned. So at 
the Instigation of our countryman the 
Bank of England and other financial 
institutions, as well as some financial 
men, formed a guarantee syndicate, 
which prevented the sacrifice of the 
firm's holdings, and, it might be said, 
saved the commerce of Britain, if not 
Of the world, 
pointed and time was given them to 
realize. The estate was a good one, 
and the liquidators did their wont ju
diciously and well. Now all is over. 
Every debt and obligation of the Bar
ings have not only been paid and Im
plemented, and the guarantee syndi
cate relieved, but a considerable bal
ance has been handed back to them. 
The story is one of the most Interest
ing in British finance.

IT-BALL AT RIDEAU U5 
INGLY DISC

THE MIDSUMMER SCHOOL VACATION 
IS AT HAND.

Hazel Stitt 60, Sadie Cam- lrre-

—

Promoted from 
In order of merit: _
Selwooà, Pauline Van 
Annie Goldstein, Nellie 
Jack
guseon, William Donaldson

Dunn, Samuel Albert, Adam Innés, 
Ettershank.

Promoted from Senior Third to Junior 
Fourth: Mamie 
William Whitehead, Llph Bodwell, John G 
son, Betsy 1 
Gros
IbeUrMÜHJHjmi
equal, Edna Johnston, Mark Fee.

Honor rolls wefe awarded as follows 
fleien

dit. rv„
Third to

Madame Laurier Popular—A Beau
tiful Newfoundland Girl — The 
Handsome Parliament Buildings 
—Racy Comments.

Closing Exercises at the High School, 
Central and East End Schools— 
Lists pf Prize Winners and Order 
of Merit

Junior Fourti 
lerit: Israel

Jones 63, Jessie Campbell 
61, Frank Springer 60, Bea- Rub inowl 

Home, Eva
_>_t______I Milne, Daisy Gothard,

Maciaren, Garnet Corregan, Hugh Fer- 
i. William Donaldson, William Scherf,

I

the daughter of Sir Wm. White- 
er of Newfoundland, who was vts- 
Reid, wife of an extensive rall- 

Montreal. They came here 
attend the function at the Government 

use. Miss Whltewa 
many said she was the 
had to return by the early morning 
Montreal to witness the unveiling of the statue 
to Sir John Macdonald. Strange, Is It not, 
that when In Ottawa with my husband In 
January, 1885, the statue to Sir George Et. 
Cartier In front of room 16—the Liberal caucus 
room—facing the southwest, wa* unveiled! 
His Excellency and a distinguished party of 
public men went to Montreal this morning.

OTHER EVENTS.
At breakfast on Tuesday morning I met 

John Charlton, -H- P. for North Norfolk, and 
Mrs. Charlton, Whim I met in Victoria in the 
spring of 1886, both of whom have a pi 
ant recollection of their visit to the Pacific 
coast and the kindness then shown them. 
It seems that I am now meeting at every 

meone I have met before, demonstrat- 
t after all this is but a small world

Liquidators were ap-
Tbornas Dun 
William

McQuarrie, William McNider, 
u..=^ad, Llph Bodwell, John Gib- 
Goldstein, Ella Brown and Stephen 

by equal, Albert Cooksley, Maggie Camp- 
Florence Donaldson and John MacDonald

to
Ho

Ottawa, June 7.—As promised in my last, 
which was from Toronto, I will endeavor to 
give a brief outline of what has transpired 
so far as I am concerned, since then.

TORONTO TO OTTAWA.
On the morning of the 5th I took the Can

adian Pacific morning, or, what is called here, 
the Chicago, express for ibe Capital. I board
ed the train at North Toronto, that station 
being more convenient for .ay purpxes 
going to the Union depot on the e*pla uada, 
some miles distant. The time -t departure is 
8:45, and we are expected to re^ch Ottawa for 
dinner. After the many lines 1 h:.ve >*tvtied 
over and strange names heard .t cid. ec-era 
quite home-like to see the coaches labeled 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the officials 
clothed in the same uniform as at home. The 
cars are clean and well ventilated, 
occupants made to feel at perfect: ease. In 
the Pullman, or parlor coach, as it is called 
here, there are not many passengers besides

iously fitted 
out of and
losity prompted me to stroll throi 
before "All-aboard'* was shouted, 
tous to see the people who trav 
the fcountry I was about to pass!thro 
the equipment placed on the Toronto 
or what Is called here, the Cen 
ision of the C. P. R. Having paid full fare 
for my passage, and any other privileges I am 
about to enjoy, I am In a position to criticize 
everything which comes under the range of 
my observation. The morning is a lovely one, 
neither too hot nor too cold. There Is not a 
great deal of dàst flying to render the Journey 
disagreeable.. The road-bed is well made, and 
a high rate of speed is soon attained after 
pulling out from the station. 'The section is 
a farming one, and the well fenced fields, brick 
bouses and large barns, extensive orchards, 

the healthy look the people 
te wealth. This is not to be 

vfclrfTty of

The tioalns exercises In the 1E<i

•'School took place this afternoon. There 
was a fair attendance of visitors and trus
tees and the puptls shewed clearly that 
tihelr t-ine Is not being wasted, 
the schools have now completed the.r 
examinations and pupils and teachers are 
free for the holidays, 
some changes in the staffs in the 
echools when teaching is reeum 
to removals for various reasons. Some 
of the ladies are about to be married, it 
Is said, and 'Will have something else 
-to look after. At least one of the gen
tlemen is also to be married during the 
vacation but, of course, he will not have 
■to gùve up his work on that account. 
The World hqpes that all «w.ll enjoy and 
be benefited by the vacation. The High 
School grade lists showing the standing 
taken by each of the pup La at the var
ious examinations are appended:

CLASS A., Arithmetic and Mensuration.— 
Louise Edgett 85, Charlotte 
Me Taggart 80, Geo. Boojfer 1 
-cle. 60, Hattie Howe 50.

Mental Arithmetic.—Hattie Howe 90, Louise 
Udaett, Charlotte Bod Well, Theo. DePencier, 
«Geu. tiooyer and Harry McTaggart 80 each.

book-keeping.-Louise Edgett 95, Geo. Boo- 
:yer «’4, Charlotte Bodwell 70, Harry McTag- 
*a 67, Hattie Howe 66, Theo. DePencier 6*.

Dynamics.—Harry McTaggart 91, Louise Ed- 
-geit 73, Geo. Booyer 70, Hattie Howe 68, 
Theo. DePencier 46.

Physics.—Louise Edgett 80, Harry McTag- 
Hattie Howe 65, Geo. Booyer 60, 

Pencier 52, Charlotte Bodwell 42.
La*in verse—Loujse Edgett 90, H. A. Mc- 

Taggart 78, Theodore DePencier 74, George 
73, Hattie Howe 64, Charlotte Bod-

y is a lovely girl, and 
belle of the ball. Theyley

for

^Pro-
All Foster 79, Louie 

Jessie Campbell 
ley Barwick 68, 
Hooper 67, Will- 

Young 66, Gertie 
59, Maggie Clark 

ge 57, Ralph Berteaux 53, Hec- 
Mena Moss 50, Jean Wilson 60,

Israel Rubinowltz; regularity, Mark 
rtment, Ella Brown.

Miss E. Agnew, teacher. From 
Junior Third to Senior Fourth: Maxwell Mc
Leod, Mabel Clark, Gordon Robertson, Leah 
Dixon, Frankie Goldberg, Glare Charlson, 

th Beattie and Della Goldstein equal, 
Charles Thomas, Roy Bhrnes, Lily Woodrow, 
Lizzie Allan, Maggie Addison.

Senior Second to Junior Third: Axel Ktl- 
ghrin, Bertha Moss, Jennie Clark. Willie Du 
Hamel, Harry Matheson, Edith Sim, Herbert 
Clark, Milton Kirk, Archie Campbell and 
Champe Penn equal, Erma Kemp, Tom Carey.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: Pro- 
-flciency, "Max McLeod; deportment, Mabel 
Clark;

cy.
dei

There wCl be

Gnolera Infantum 
*Has no Terrors where 
Laetatid Food is Used.

e varl 
ea owing er°S,r

Edi

and the73, Robert Tel
turn soi 
ing tha
we live in. Mr. Innés was kind enough to in
vite me to accom 
strolled through 
building, which at 
beautiful. It cost 
to lay these out, and an annual expenditure 

rfect order. We 
ce, where there 

us. I had been In 
and 

then

Hoo beautiful, expensive 
up, but nothing better 
Into Vancouver every day.

h the
I was anx-

and luxur- 
than runs 

Cur- 
train

It to_____ punctuality, Chas. Thomas.
Dix. V., Miss R. M. Macfarlane, teacher, 

junior Second to Senior Second: Ailèan Annie 
Forrester. Roderick Hill, Russell Gordon 
Campbell, Norman Lome Dunn, Peter Scurry, 
Esther Elsie Goldin, Harley Watkins, Ethel 

ohn Roberts, 
Ethel

pany him to the House. We 
the grounds in front of the 

are marvellously 
try some $40,000

When mothers are unable to properly 
omise and nourish their babes from 
nature’s fount, it should be known to all 
that Lactated Food is the only safe and 
perfect substitute for mother’© milk.

'Cholera .nfanfcum has no terrors where 
Lactated JFood is used. W.th this best 
of all prepared foods the little one gains 
strength from day to day, rests well and 
sleeps well at night, and every member 
of the family ie assured that the darling 
baby will pasç with safety all the dang
ers that come so fast and thùakly in the 
heat of summer.

The baby tifat 
Food has no trouble or sickness when 
pass.ng through the teething period. In
stead of crossness and fretting, baby 
is hearty and happy all day long. Lac
tated Food alone does this great work.

the coun

of $7,000 to keep them in 
called at the Ho

PfflBodwell, Harry 
78, Theo. DePen-

Whltehead, Michael Walker. J 
Thomas Lawrason, Gertrude Bagster, 
Spillman, Florence Tapley,? Ethel' Ellen Centre, 
Maud Alltogham, George Hickingbottom, Mil
dred Fader, Maggie Donaldson, Frederick 
Duhamel, Robert Frost.

Honor roll—Punctuality and attendance. Her-* 
bert Watson; deportment, 
proficiency, Aileen Forrester.

Dlv. VI.. Miss A. L. Buttimer, tea 
From Second Primer to Third Reader, ii 
der of merit: Arthur Selwood, Clun 
Lean, Charlotte Marshall,
Amy Holmes, Josie Watson,
Harry Finnic, Ophelia Myers 
Clara Ireton, Ester Goldstein 
Joseph Boston, Leila* Hanna,

ofwas some mail for both 
the building before, but its great beauty 

agniflcence did 
occasion. The

dlv-

Campbell . strike me 
ole pile, the Par- 

the rear, the 
are buildings

whi
1 m 
this

llamentary hall, the library in
Eastern and the Western 
bf which any 
The total cost 
vicinity
dertaken by a country—the Upper and Lowe 
Canada—with a population of less than 3,500 
000 souls. That w 
R. H. the Prince 
stone in 1 
from an architectural 
library, designed and 
lstratlon of the late Hon. 
zie, he being the Minister of Public Wf rks, 

Beautiful is not express- 
my full meaning regard- 

I had an ipo'>

blocks,
nation would Justly be * proud. 

J cost of these, I am told, was in the 
of $6,000,000. Their erection

country—the Upper and Lower

Edwin Carbutt;John Jones

I
y Mc-Blalr, Myrtle Hamilton, Ro 

Baxte 
Ellen 
Slagg

Eliza Romalng, 
Rosie Goldstein,

n, Roy
___».__________ _______-, Leo Brandrlth,

Olive Caswell, Lionel Fonseca, Willie Myers, 
Raoull Mercier, Flora McDonald, Kathleen 
Beattie, Wilbur Mackjin, Allie Hesson. Louisa

Honor rolls 
tuallty and
ment, Ophelia Myers ; proficiency,

Dlv. VII.. Miss Marlon B. Johnstone, teach- 
Prlmer to Second Primer, In 

Ralph Cyril Flitton, Bessie 
MacLeod, Pearl Macklln, Lily 

Florence Stamford, 
lval, Cleveland

DHIl O.OW,-
1859. His Is daily fed on Lactatedr. Geo. 

Black, 98
in the 
Wales laid .i.e corner 

st perfect building, 
int of view, is the 
It under the *

ofDe•Theo 99, cmr-
Prl

860.rt Murray, 
Forrester, good roads and 

have, all lndica 
wondered at, for it is in the 
onto where there is a never-falling market for 
all the agriculturist or gardener can grqw. 
This is the riding of East Ybrk we are passing 
through—one of the oldest settled parts of On-

PO
bni

Alexander Macken-yer
. 45. v

Lntln prose—H. A. McTaggart 80, Geo 
Bo. yer 73, Louise Ed 

...,dore DePencier 1

Harry
Nlder

er! as well as Premier, 
lve enough to convey 
ingz it. Seated here, 
for reading my correspondence, ini «.t 
uest of Mr. Innés a page brought ‘

The following Is from the Presbyter
ian Review of Toronto: If a Presby
terian premier were to pay a Presby
terian minister a hundred dollars a 
night for lecturing on Canada, while 
taking his holidays In England, there 
would be a howl from Halifax to Van
couver that 
none would howl more loudly or cry 
more bitterly than some of those who 
defend a Methodist premier for paying 
that sum to a Methodist minister. If 
Sir Oliver Mowat were to give a Ro
man Catholic priest a hundred dollars 
a nightf for lecturing on Canada In 
England there would be a first class 
'crisis In Ontario at once. The P. P. A. 
would move everything in the earth 
beneath, and indignation meetings 
would be called all over the Province. 
Even the Equal Rights Association 
might come to life again and take a 
hand in the agitation. Shouts about 
Romish aggression would be heard 
fronr the Ottawa river to the -Manito
ba boundary. Among the shouters on 
the platform and in the press and pul
pit none -would be more violent than 
some of those who say it was a right 
and proper thing for a Protestant pre
mier to pay eleven hundred dollars to 
a Protestant minister for delivering a 
few lectures on Canada during his 
holidays. Now we see quite clearly 
the motives that prompt a large num
ber of the agitators.

A curio-us advertisement was inserted 
the other day by a one-legged New York
er. He wanted to find a man minus 
the other leg and with a foot of the 
same e’.ze, so that they could make one 
pair of shoes answer for both.

tt 69, Hattie Howe 
Charlotte Bodwell 60. 

Gieek—Louise Edgett 84, Theodore DePencier 
74, Harry McTaggart 74, Charlotte Bodwell 
73, George Boo 

Geome 
©eu 77.

t age
67,Th •were awarded as follows: Punc- 

regùlarity, Josie Watson ; deport- 
Arthur Sel-

tario. A couple of lines of railway ru 
across the C. P. R. are passed, as well 
few unimportant villages. The first place of 
any size worthy of note is Peterboro, which 
appeared to be a well-built town. It is sit
uated on a considerable sized river which im
parts po- 
amongst
Hamilton and the 
Co., both of which concerns, I believe, have 

agencies in Vancouver. Then 
Patten Woollen Mills, a large 

ry hereabouts 
to beginning

j a-page brought ' ro° the 
the Colonist m3 the rVr.es.

‘he “line at

qi
files of The World, tne colonist ii 
I made the best possible use of 
my disposal in 
were as meat-

I- yer 66.
try—H. A. McTaggart 78, Louise Ed- 

Hattie Howe 61, Charlotte Bodwell 
-60, George Booyer 60, J. T. DePencier 57.

Algebra—Louise Edgett 
gar: 91, Hattie Howe 79, George Booyer 76, 
Charlotte Bodwell 69, J. T. DePencier 41. 

Trigonometry—Louise Edgett 87, H. A. Mc- 
Booyer 75, Hattie Howe 

r 46.

Dlv. VII., MIS 
er. From First 
order of merit:
Law, Harry
Burchlll, Etta Izen, F 
Thomas Atkins, Della P 
Pease. Mary MacLeod, Ethel Marsnall, Ben 
Brammth, Gertie Cunningham, Lottie Pease, 
Etta Carey, Herbert Kemp, Douglas Johnston, 
Lily Hill, Vesta Fisher, Sam Goldstein, Loyd 
Campbell, Lola Center, Reginald Thorpe, Don, 
aid glaise, Alfred Holmes, Maggie Simpson.

Honor rolls were awarded as follows: Pro- 
ficienc

larity, Cleveland Pease.
Dlv. VIII.,‘ Miss M. Hartney, teacher. From 

Senior Tablet Class to First Primer, in order 
of merit: Robert Crosby, Blanche Stevens, 
Wilfred Carbutt, Oliver Thompson Gill, Fred
erick Hickingbottom, John McColl, Ellen John
stone, Gordon Black, Robert Matheson, Pearl 
Perclval, Ernest McTaggart. George Strong. 
Martha Boston, John Muir, William Sim, Willr 
iam Lees, William Hartney, Lena 
ter Penn. Alexander McLeod, Al 
Edith Holmes, Roy Broderick.

From Junior to Senior Tablet Class, in order 
of merit: Lilian Wemrobe, Jean Law. Earle 
Summers, George Ingram and Robert Scott 
equal, Agnes Cummings, Edna McLeod, Flor
ence McCannell and Rachel Golden equal, 
Zipora Needleman and Francis Leonard equal, 
Annie Cummings, William Thomas, William 
White, Amelia Windass, Edith Ballinger, Lil
ian Kihlgreen, Edward Farr, Robert Crosby, 
Wilfred Cartoutt, Fred. Hickingbottom. John 
McColl, Willie Sim and George Strong were 

moted during term, so they have passed

awarded to: Robert 
Lilian H. Weinrobe for

perusing Shese. Tc 
for I was really 

from home than I oou

:ey
for

Id possibly 
written

wer to many important manufactories, 
others being that of the William 

Canadian Electric Light

would rend the air, and93, H. A. McTag- more news
took for in the confines of a hurriedly 
letter. I had heard considerable about 
eral matters transpiring in the West, 
stood some chaffing and banter about a. lolice 
investigation, the facts connected with which 
were hitherto unknown to me. The rvwepapers 

me the facts. I read In the Toronto 
of the 5th, bought on the train whilst 

on my way to this city, a despatch from Van
couver which announced the suspension of 
Chief McLaren and Inspector McLeod. The

hadbranches or 
there are the
concern, and others. The count 
is a sandy loam, and the dust 
to be disagreeable. After leaving Peterboro 
other lines cross the one we are speeding on 

the east. At Tweed is the Kingston juno- 
n. For the last two hours a barren coun

try is passed through, the like of which I never 
befofe saw in 
small, stunted a 
everywhere, with here and 
or pond. At Shajbort Lake another Junction 
is reached. For the first time on a long 
I observe water lilies on the lake, and wish 
I could get some. It was so refreshing to see 
a green blade of grass, any thing 4n the floral 
line after the dreary, inhospitable country I 
have just passed through. Perth Is passed 
shortly after leaving Sharbot Lake. This 
peared tb me to be a very old town. In 
vicinity are stone dykes or fences and stone 
houses, whilst the city Itself Is built of a 
bluish stone, said to be limestone. There are 
large workshops here. The river Tay to a. 
good-sized stream. A gentleman pointed out 
to me what he said was the Tay canal, about 
which I had read something at home. He 
evidently thought it was a waste of public 
money to build It, for he was most profuse 

his condemnation of the Government and 
Mr. Haggart for perpetrating such a Job. Our 
next important stopping-place was at Smith’s 
Falls, on the Rideau canal, 
old place, 
facilities f
of these structures are to be seen along the 
course of the stream. And here we onange 
cars for Ottawa. The train we left by In the 
morning goes on to Montreal, and 
huddled into,, a train which was not 
means equal to the C. P. R. one. Yet I was 
told it was all property of "the great dis
turber’s.” The people were also different, 
and, to my notion, neither as intelligent or 
careful about their dress and appearance as I 
had observed elsewhere. They were evidently 
from the back woods, on their way from the 
"front,” or foreigners. But on we went to 
Carleton Place, junction, where another change 
was made for Ottawa, which, to my great'de
light, we reached sharp on time, and where 
I found friends awaiting my arrival. The 
meeting was a cordial one, and we were soon 
speeding through the city to the Windsor 
Hotel, which is the headquarters of those 

guest I am at present—James Innés, M. 
South Wellington, and his charming 

limites after my arrival I 
friends and felt

fTaggart 77, George 
68. J. T. DePencier 

CLASS B., Dynamics.—Wilber Garrett 94, 
Arthur Henderson 91, Bruce Gordon 86, Fred.
Goclfr

Gladys Whitworth 37, Malcolm Nicholson 32, 
Rena Oppenheimer 30, Ethel Ogilvie 30, Jean 

. Johnston 30.
Mensuration.—Wilber Garratt 100, Fran. 

. 8exsmlth 90, Annie McQueen 75, Wesley Boo- 
78, Arthur Henderson 70, Sarah McAlpine 

Esther Robinson 63, Sadie Agnew 63, Rena 
Oppenheimer 63, Gladys Whitworth 60, Fred 
Godfrey 50, Malcolm Nicholson 46, Jean John
stone 40, Bruce Gordon 40.

Written arithmetic.—Arthur Henderson 100, 
Wilber Garrett. 100, Sava MoAlpine 90, Bruce 

<<3ordon 86, Fred Godfrey 75, Annie McQueen 
70. Wesley Booyer 66, Franc Sexsmith 60, 

:;Sadie Agnew 60, Rena Oppenheimer 60, Esther 
Robinson 65, Malcolm Nicholson 55, Jean 

. Johnstone 60, Ethel Ogllvle 60, Gladys Whit
worth 40.

Mental arithmetic.—Arthur Henderson, Wil
ber Garratt, Franc Sexsmith, Wesley Booyer 
and Annie McQueen, 90 each; Sara McAlpine, 
Jean Johnstone and Bruce Gordon, 80 each; 
Esther Robinson, Sadie Agnew, Rena Oppen
heimer, Fred Godfrey and Mal. Nicholson, 
each; Ethel Ogilvie 60, Gladys Whitworth 60. 

Book-keeping.—Wilber Garratt 82, Jean John- 
80, Franc -Sexsmith 72, Sadie Agnew 66,

Mental a
gave
Globe84, Frank Sexsmith 80, Wesley Boo- 

Sadie Agnew 70, Annie McQueen 68, 
McAlpine 66, Esther Robinson 40,

79^ y,
uoI. to

tio
y, Ralph Cyril Flitton; deportment, 
Victoria Fisher; punctuality and regu-

latter I am not acquainted with, but with the 
former I am, and I could not help expressing 
my astonishment upon reading the news. I 
have always regarded the Chief as a worthy, 
upright, conscientious officer.

As it will take more space than I can claim 
for one letter from the Capital, and as I have 
seen and heard much that will interest the 
readers of The World, In a future issue I shall 
have more to say.

travels. The trees are 
scraggy; rocks abound 

there a small lake

my

BO.- 90, Myrtle Ha£

70, Bertram

! Stronz, Car- 
fred Emory,GO,

sp
its BAIRING BROTHERS’ ESTATE.

It will be remembered what a panic 
it caused throughout the whole world, 

announcement that the great 
banking house of Baring Brothers, 
London, had suspended payments, 
says the N. Y. Scottish American. It 
was felt that nothing almost was safe 
after that, and nothing else was look
ed forward to than a tremendous 
(trash and loss that would be felt 
everywhere. After the first surprise 
had passed, however, a cute, canny 
Border Scotsman, then in thé Bank of

the

68,
In70 tilda

Rolls of honor were 
Croaby for proficiency, 
punctuality and George Ingram for deportment.

The pupils in Mr. Burnett’s room pre
sented him -With a handsome travelling 
case.

This is also
possessing excellent water 

or manufacturing purposes.
rerArthur Henderson, Esther Robinson, Sara Mc

Alpine, Wesley Booyer and Rena Oppenheimer, 
60 each; Mai. Nicholson 58, Annie McQueen 

Gordon, Fred55, Gladys Whitworth, Bruce 
Godfrey and Ethel Ogilvie, 60

Chemistry.—Sadie Agnew 83, Wilber Garratt 
-81, Franc Sexsmith 78, Arthur Henderson 75, 
Malcolm Nicholson 71, Fred Godfrey 66, Wes
ley Booyer 63, Bruce Gordon 60, Esther Robin
son 54, Sarah McAlpine 53, Jean Johnstone 
48, Annie McQueen 47, Rena Oppenheimer 37, 
Gladys Whitworth 23, Ethel Ogllvle 19.

Composition—Malcolm Nicholson 71, Wilbur 
Garratt 70, Arthur Henderson 67, Sarah Mc
Alpine 60, Franc Sexsmith 60, Esther Robin
son 66, Rena -.Oppenheimer 64, Annie McQueen 
53, Wesley Booyer 50, Jean Johnstone 41, Sadie 
Agnew 41, Gladys Whitworth 31, Ethel Ogil
vie 30, Fred Godfrey 27, Bruce Gordon 22. 

Botany—Franc Sexsmith 85, Malcolm Nichol- 
82, Sadie Agnew 77, Esther Robinson 77, 

Annie McQueen 77, Wilbur Garratt 66, Jean 
Johnstone 64,, Rena Oppenheimer 63, Bruce 
Gordon 60, Sarah McAlpine 59, Arthur Hen
derson 56, Wesley Booyer 
worth 36, Ethel Ogllvle 30.

Grammar.—Annie McQueen 73, Wilbur Gar- 
mo. Sexsmith 
Robinson 57,

English history.—Jennie Tilley 93, Rosa 
Campion 90, William Blair 88, Harry Earle 
86, May Woodward 84, Oscar Ridley 82, Myr
tle Hamilton 82, Gertrude Howe 73, Geo 
Matheson 69, John Slagg 69, A. Moscrop 
Matilda Baxter 69, Frena Daniels 69f Annie 
Baxter 68, L. Bodwell 66. Lily Marsden 65, 
Chas. Mason 64, Bertram Clarkson 64, Clifford 
Fraser 63, Gertrude Stanfield 62, Jessie Clem
ents 61, Harry 
Wm. Chase 54,
63, Margaret Ross 50, Maud 
•Lena Tierney 37.

Geography*.—Myrtle

BELT* DYKE AND DRAIN BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPALITY 0E DELTA.
EAST END SCHOOL.

One of the classes In J. J. Dougan’s room, 
Dlv. II., was left 

Besides the 17 
to Junior Fifth, 
of merit, from Junior Third to Senior Third: 
Henry John Calhoun, George Murray, Murray 
Bailey, Ethel E. Miller, Elsworth Griffiths, 
Gaston Goudron, Clifford Cao and Adaline E. 
McMillan equal, Cassle E. Stephens, Francis 
A. Green, Flossie E. Meek, Willie Slade. Jennie 
Fowler, Agnes G. McLellan, MorleyÆell, Nellie 

Ryder, Willie Anderson and Walter Cald
well equal, David Gibbons, Harry Armstrong, 
Laura Gord

A By-Law to provide for the Draining and Dyking of a portioned^theJlunlclpallty of Delfa^to 

strength of the said riunlcipaUty the sum of $41,330.51 for completlag the same.

of»:

romoted from Senior Fourth 
following passed, in orderthe

(Provisionally adopted the 10th day of June, 1895.) 
WHEREAS a majority In number and value of the owners, as shown 
reessment roll of the property hereinafter set forth to be benefited by th 

provided for, hpve petitioned the 
1892, ’’ to cause the examination

by the Isét revt-el 
e construction 
Council of th 
to be made 
on the Che

of the 
said 
t.-.e

Ford 60, William Mace 55, 
Bessie Moffat drainage and dyking works hereinafter 

municipality, under the "Municipal Act,
following lands to be benefited, namely: Commencing at the high land 
Indian Reserve; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pass; thence along Canoe Pass to 
Fraser River; thence along Fraser River to the high land opposite Annacls Island:

thereupon the said Council procured an examination to be 
R. Green, Civil Engineer, being a person competent for. that purpose, of the 
posed to be drained and dyked, and has also procured plans and speclfloati< 
of the work of construction to be made by the said A. R. 
made by him of the real property to be benefited 
nearly as he can, the proportion of benefit which 
quence of such draining 
said assessment so made
and levied upon the sections or lots hereinafter in that behalf specially 
scribed, and the report of the said A. R. Green In respect thereof and of 
being as follows:

63, Ellen Black 
l MacNlder 44, tt

Hamilton 84, Harry 
Earle 81, Wm. Blair 77,Jennie Tilley 75, Ger
trude Howe 74, Margaret Ross 73, Rosa Cam
pion 71, May Woodward 71, Jessie Cleme 
69, Clifford Fraser 67, Annie Baxter 66, Ellen 
Black 66, Charles Mason 65, Harry Ford 63, 
John Slagg 60, Oscar Ridley 60, Lue Bodwell 
60, Arthur Moscrop 57, Wm. Chase 52, Maud 
MacNlder GO, Gee 
Moffat 49, Lena Tierney 
47, Wm. Mace 45, Lily 
Stanfield 40, Matilda Baxter 
lels 30.

Algebra.—Harry Earle 85, Bertie Clarkson 
84, Ahnie Baxter 84, Myrtle Hamilton 83, Wil
lie Blair 82, Maud MacNlder 79, Jennie Tilley 
78, Rosa Campion 77, Ellen Black 74, Ger
trude Howe 73, Matilda Baxter 73, May Wood
ward 72, Charlie Masoq 71, Bessie Moffat 70, 
Wm. Chase 70, Jessie Clements 68, Lue Bod
well 87, Leqa Tierney 
Arthur Moscrop 65, Cli 
Ford 62, Margaret. Ross 60, George Matheson 
60, Wm. Mace 54, John Slagg 53, Gertie Stand- 
field 53, Oscar Ridley 52, Frena Daniels 10.

Datin.—Lily Marsden 87,
William Blair 78, Harry Earle 75,
72, Myrtle Hamilton 70, Jennie Tilley 08. 
Jessie Clements 68, Maud MacNlder 66, Arthur 
Moscrop 63, Rosa Campion 62, Clifford Fraser 
62, George Matheson 61, Gertie Howe 60, Mag
gie Ross 60, Harry Ford 59, Gertie Standfleld 
58, May Woodward 55, Bertie Clarkson 56, 
Lue Bodwell 52, William Mace 51, William 
Chase 49, Matilda Baxter 48, Lena Tierney 
45, Frena Daniels 40, Oscar Ridley 40, John 

le Moffat 37, Chas Mason 33. 
—Jennie

E.
made by Mr. A. 
said locality pro- 

estimates 
id an assessment to be 
and dyking, stating as 

be derived in ap
portion of‘section or lot, the 
by-law enacted to be assessed 

set forth and de- 
the said drainage

ns and specifications and 
Green, and 

by such drainage 
sneflt which, in his opinion, will 
by every section or lot, or portloi 

nt hereinafter by this

P: for
wife. For a few m 
was surrounded by old-time 
quite at home.French Canadian54, Gladys Whit-

Matheson 60, Bessie 
47, Bertram Clarkson 

ten 40, Gertrude 
40, Frena Dan-

and dyking 
being the assess me

ratt 68, Wesley Booyer 
4>5, Sarah McAlpine 62,
Rena Oppenheimer 54, Bruce Gordon 54, Fred 
Arthur Sender-son 54, Gladys Whitworth 53, 
Jean Johnstone 52, Sadie Agnew 51, Ethel 
OgilVle 37.

Latin—Esther Robinso 
73, Wilber Garratt, 71,
Gladys Whitworth Ç8,
Booyer 68, Sara Me 
derson 58, Sadie Agnew 56, Jean Johnstone 
.55, Rena Oppenheimer 
Malcolm Nicholson 44.

Greek—Gladys 
pine 60, Ethel 

•60, Bruce Gordon 57, Jean Johnstone 55( Mal
colm Nicholson 50.

English literature—Franc Sexsmith 84, Mal
colm Nicholson 82, Jean Johnstone, 78, Annie 
McQueen 77, Wilber Garratt 77, Arthur Hen- 

Agnew 73, Esther Robinson 
69, J. W. Booyer 68, Bruce 

54, Rena Oppenhei- 
47, Ethel Ogllvle 28. 

Geometry—Annie McQueen 83, Wilbur Gar- 
.ratt 76, Wesley Booyer 70, Arthur Hend 
'70, Franc Sexsmith 65,

. .Ethel Ogilvie 59, Malcolm Nicholson 56, Bruce 
-Gordon 55, Gladys Whitworth 55, Beatrice 
.Agnew 54, Fred Godfrey 
-4G, Jean Johnstone 40; Rena Oppenheimer 45.

Algebra—Annie McQueen 85, Arthur Hender
son 76, Wilbur Garratt 73, Franc Sexsmith 61, 
Beatrice Agnew 61, Wesley Booyer 59, Sara 
McAlpine 59, Gladys Whitworth 69, Etnei 
Ogllvle 58, Fred Godfrey 55, Bruce Gordon 54, 

/.Jean Johnstone 45, Esther Robinson 41, I 
-colm Nicholson 40, Rena Oppenheimer 39.

French—Rena Oppenheimer 79, Esther Robin
son 77, Franc Sexsmith 77, Bruce Gordon 76, 
Beatrice Agnew 70, Wilber Garratt 68, Gladys 
Whitworth 68, Sara McAlpine 67, Wesley 
Booyer 65, Malcolm Nicholson 64, Fred God
frey 60, Ethel Ogllvle 56, Annie McQueen 56, 
Arthur Henderson 48, Jean Johnstone 47.

GLASS C, Mensuration—Ernest Chapman 90, 
Stanley Barwick 90, Frank Springer 80, Nellie 
Dwmvllle 76, Lillie Hooper 75, John Foster 70, 
Gertrude Charleson 70, Flora Oppenheimer 70, 
Bertram Wood 65, John Jones 60, Louie Tracy 

-60. Robert Telford 55, Mary George 55, Haz»l 
Still 55, Beatrice Young 50, Jessie Campbell 

.50, Maggie Clark 46, Jean Wilson 45, Mabel 
Armstrong 45, Mena Moes 45, Willie Breeze 
-40, Wm. Clarke 40, Ralph Bertrand 35, Sadie 

85. Hector Fowler 10. _
arithmetic—Nellie Dumville,

Marsd THE VICE-REGAL BALL.
•No time was lost In arranging my wardrobe 

for dinner. At the table at which I sat were 
several members of Parliament with their 
wives and daughters. Although tired after a 
whole day’s ride through an unknown country, 
and without having spoken to anyone until 
Perth was reached, I enjoyed the dinner very 
much. The Windsor, I should have- observed, 
Is the headquarters of the Liberal contingent, 
as the Russell is of the Government suppor
ters; yet at each are several of opposite opin
ions; for Instance, Hon. Mr. Laurier makes 
the Russell his home. Dinner over, after a 

lat with the ladies In the parlors, I was re
minded of the fact that preparations would 
have to be made for the vice-regal ball to be 
given that evening at Rideau Hall by Their 
Excellenfcles. All Ottawa had been on the 
ue vive for weeks, and all declared it would 

: season. In compa

Citizens of Montreal Speak With 
Candor and Honesty.

** New WESTMINSTER, 29th May, 1895.
"To the Reeve and Municipal Council, Delta, B. C.:

" Gentlemen, —In accordance with instructions received from your honourable body to make 
examinations, surveys, plans, reports, estimates, xand schedule of assessments for the construc
tion of a dyke, as petitioned for by F. B. Pemberton and others, I beg leave to report that I 
have made such examination, surveys, plans, and reports^ estimates and schedule of 
the sections, and I recommend that the work be done as follows :

“ That an earth embankment, of dimensions as stated in my plans, and cross e cti ns 
provided with all necessary outlets, be constructed, beginning at the land cn the Ch w ssen 
Indian Reserve; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pass; thence along the south bank 

to Fraser river, thence along the south bank of Fraser River to the high land

n 82, Bruce Gordon 
Franc Sexsmith 69, 

Fred Godfrey 68, J. W. 
Alpine 64, Arthur Hen-

67, Lily Marsden 66, They Say Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the 

World’s Best 
Medicine.

49. Ethel Ogilvie 48, fford Fraser 63, Harry

Whitworth 73, Sara McAl- 
Ogilvle 68, Arthur Henderson

of Canoe Pass 
opposite Annacls Island.

“ These works will benefit lands in 3, 4, 3. and 6 townships.
“ I estimate the cost of the works to be $41,320.51, as shown In 

sum I assess as In the accompanying schedule against the lands
I recommend that the maintenance of the dyke .ditch, and boxes, gates, etc., be at the 

for the works herein reported on, and the said lands paying 
rttons as for the said works.
------  to he Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, A. R. GREEN, Civil Engineer.”

chAnnie Baxter 81, 
Ellen Black my detailed estimates, 

benefited.This

expense of the lands assessed 
In the same relative

que vive for weeks, anc 
be the function of thederson 77, Sadie 

•72, Sara McAlpine 
«Gordon 65, Fred Godfrey 
uner 49, Gladys Whitworth

ny
teawith Mr. and Mrs. Innés, who chaperoned M 

.liteway, of St. John’s, Newfoundland; Mrs. 
Reid, of Montreal, and myself, the vice-regal 
residence was reached at a seasonable hour. 
Here were assembled the wealth, beauty and 
fashion not o 

bee, tl 
night

rather than ind 
chatted in the alcov 
the marquee,
Ing the reside 
sent, amongst 
Bowel], Premi

MISS JULIA VALUEKE IS CURED
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF WORK.

Sara McAlpine 64, Slagg 38, Bess!
Sixth Reader, 

pion 85, 
ward 83,

nly of Ottawa, but of Ontario, 
aritlme Provinces and Manitoba, 

oppressively warm, and many, 
ulge In the mazes of the waltz, 

? alcoves, the conservatory and 
erected for this purpose, adjoln- 
nce. «Some 800 people were pre- 
the number being Sir Mackenzie 

senators, members of Par- 
sters of the Crown, In their 

s Excellency was attired 
Her Excellency wore a 

of white Irish poplin, trl 
embroidery, the pattern 

from the old Celtic

Total
Amoent.

Tilley 86, Rosa Cam- 
84, May Wood- 

Lena Tier- 
MaoNider 78, Harry

Description. AmountQue
The

the MHundreds of Her Friends Speak 
Feelingly About the Won

derful Cuit.

Marsden
Howe 80,

Lily 
Gertie 
Maud

Earle 77, William Blair 76, Myrtle Hamilton 
76, Gertie Standfleld 74, Bessie Moffat 73, 
Jessie Clements 71, Oscar Ridley 70, Lue 

George Math

53, Esther Robinson
Excavation for Embankment.

From Station 139 East, on the highland on 
opposite Annacls Island, to Station 295 W
Chelocktbsn Slough 43,400 lineal feet ..........

From Station 297 to Station 308+50,1,150 lineal 
” 808+50 ” 373, 6,450 ”
” 373 ” 681, 28.160

$ C.$ c

ley 71 
Bertie

son 66, Clifford Fraser 66, Annie Baxter 65, 
Harry Ford 62, William Mace 60, William 
Chase 60, Matilda Baxter 50, Ellen Black 59. 
Charles 
Daniels

son 69. 11,761 08 
412 80 

1,51*2 48 
6.800 00

Bodwell 69. er;
llni feet—ent and m 

official uniforms. Hi 
in court costume, 
truly regal 
med with 
which was 
of Kells. Ornaments, tiara and necklace 
diamonds, uncut emeralds and .pearls and g 
Celtic ornaments.

The varldus apartments of the Hall were fit
tingly decorated with festoons and wreaths of 
evergreens, draperies of national 
flowers and exotics were strewn 
less profusion. The dancing 
racquet court, and a spacious marquee In the 
latter at which refreshments were served. The 
scene In these apartments was one of exceed
ing beauty, the exquisite costumes of the 
ladles and the gorgeous military attire of 
the officers fdrmlng a most brilliant spectacle. 
It was the grandest affair I had ever attend
ed, and I was greatly Interested in all that 
was going on. 
follows: Hto 
eral, and Mrs. Costlgan, His Honor Lieut.- 
Govemor Mackintosh and Her Excellency Lady 
Aberdeen, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Mme. 
Laurier, Sir Adolphe Caron and Lady Tapper, 
Sir Charles Hltobert Tupper and Mrs. D. Mc- 

Hon. T. M. Daly and Mrs. Peter White, 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mrs. Ivor Her
bert, Hon. John Haggart and Mrs. Sedgwick. 
I was introduced, or, as the term is here, 
presented by Mrs. Innés to a great many ladles 
and gentlemen, all of whom were very kind. 
Madame Laurier, observing me, lost no time 
in bringing her distinguished 
I was and asking him If he 
His both hands were out in 
said, "All the way from 
lighted to see you, Mrs. 
his sweet wife are the most popular couple 
to-day in the Dominion. They are so simple 
and natural In their ways that political oppon
ent, as well as friend, is charmed with them. 
I say this, and I do so after watching the 
manner in which they were sought after by 
those present, and their courteous bearing to 
everyone. Refreshments were served during 
the evening in the family dining-room. Pre
cisely at midnight supper was announced In 
the state dining-room, which is indeed a mag
nificent chamber. At one end is placed a life 
size painting of His Excellency, which is 1 
life-like. The table was Jald in a circle, 
the waiters, who numbered over 50, 
side. Seats were also placed around the walls 
for those who preferred to have their escorts 
bring refreshments to them. Everything that 
heart could wish, or taste could suggest, was 
there. T^e table, with Its lovely plants and 
candelabra, with colored shades, was a sight 
worth seeing. Everything- was conducted so 
quietly and in such perfect order that there 
was not the least confusion. The dear little 
pages were a perfect picture standing on 
side of the dlas dressed in white and gold, 
capes falling over one shoulder and large white 
muffs around their necks. One of these was 
Hon. Archie Gordon; the other his cousin, 
whose mother I met at the Council and took 
a great fancy to. When the evening was well 
advanced, at the suggestion of a distinguished 
member of the House of Commons, I ap^ 
proached Her Excellency and received from 

greeting. It has been my pri
vilege to see Her Excellency in many posi
tions, and everywhere she has proved herself 
to be a true lady in nature as well as in con
sequence of her station In life. She thanked 
me for coming so far, and expressed the hope 
that all who were present at the Women’s 
Council would be benefited thereby. I was In-

Mal-

19,986 36Mason 59, Maggie Ross 54, Frena 
53, John Slagg 51, Arthur Moscrop 49. \ Formation of Embankment

Extra filling and ramming at outlets ...................................
Foundations for boxes ana cribbing........................................
Filling cribbing at Station 296..................................................

Material in Sluice Boxes.

X Bt„ «, : : : :
Timber In protection on unit of Georgia ....

Screw bolts .....................................................................
Drift bolts.....................................................................
"«he™ ...........................................................................
goures ...............................................................................
HIS*“...............................................................................

m-
ofThe best French Canadian citizens of 

Montreal freely admit that Paine’s Celery 
Compound excels ail other medicines in 
the -world.
loua virtue© in thle cure of rheumatism, 
■sciatica, dysipepsla, liver and kidney 
troubles, neuralgia and all nervous dis
eases.
important testimony afiter having been 
raised from beds of suffering^ The fact 
is, that -thousand© of promjnenlt French 
families now keep Paine’s Celery Com
pound regularly in the home for use 
when emergencies arise.

1,661 10 
505 75 
247 40

THE PASS LISTS
oftIn order of merit are as follows.

Class B—Wilbur Garratt, franc Sexsmith, 
Arthur Henderson, Annie McQueen, Wesley 
Booyer, Sarah McAlpine, Sarah Agnew, Bruce 
Gordon, Esther Robinson.

y Barwick, Lily Hooper, 
Mary George, John Foster, Maggie Clark, Bea
trice Young, Ernest Chapman, Robert Telford, 
John Jones, Bertram Wood, Frank Springer.

Class D.—Harry Earle, Wm. Blair, Jennie 
Tilley, Annie Baxter, Rosa Campion, Myrtle 
Hamilton, Bertie Clarkson and May Wood- 
word equal, Oscar Ridley, Jessie Clements, 
Gertrude Howe, Lily Marsden and Ellen Black 
equal, Harry Ford, George Matheson, John 
61agg, Charles Mason, Wm. Chase, Matilda 
Baxter, Clifford Fraser, Arthur Moscrop, Lulu 

well, Margaret Rose, William Mace and 
Maud MacNlder equal, Gertrude Stanfield, 
Bessie Moffat, Lena Tierney.’

HIGH SCHOOL PRIZE LIST.

They recognize Vts marvel- 2,414 25

6,275 63 
170 15 
290 71 
216 00

while 
end-

took place in the

colors, 
about in

Class C.—Stanle (Humdredte have given the most

6,952 39
20

87
00

Cameron
Mental Stanl

Barwick, Bertram Wood and Louie Tracy, 
each; Ernest Chapman, Mary George, Lillie 
Hooper, John Jones, John Foster, Jessie Camp
bell, Hector Fo-wler and Frank Springer, 87 
•each; Maggie Clark, Robert Telford, Beatrice 
Young, Jean Wilson, Ralph Berteaux and Flora 
Oppenheimer, 76 each; Gertrude Charleson, 
Willie Breeze, Mabel Armstrong and Mena 
Moss, 63 each; Sadie Cameron and Hazel Stitt, 

.60 each.
Book-keeping—Lillie Hooper -90, Beatrice 

Young 90, John Foster 00, Ernest Chapman 85, 
Mary George 85, Maggie Clark, John Jones, 

- Gertrude Charleson, Hazel Stitt and Ralph 
Berteaux, 80 each; Hector Fowler 78, Willie 

Springer 70, Robert Telford 
, Sadie Cameron 65, Stanley 

Bertram Wood 
Nellie Dumvi:

40, Mena Moss 40, Mabel

Barwick 74, Louie Tracy

1,665 56ioo Clearino and Grubbing.
Clearing between Stations 2+30 East to 264 West............

” ” ssiînd64s::.::::::

Grabbing for dyke from 138 East to 264 West ....................

- « «SES!.
Piling and Cribbing.

Piling for protection at Stations 560 and 575.......................
PUing lor 12 Sluice boxes.....................................................
Cribbing at Station 296.'.............................................. ..

Driving piles at sluice boxes and protectioiL-Works . . '

Rock for 13 sluice boxes.................. .......... .....................

The quadrille of honor was as 
Excellency, the Governor-Gen- 1,102 20

262 40Bod
\ 67I 1,422 00

888 80 
240 00 
54 00

Rev. E. D. McLaren, prise for Conscientious 
Work—Class A, ALouise Edgett;
Oppenheimer; class C, John Foster;
Mary McLeod ; class E, (1) Rosa Cai 
Myrtle Hamilt 

Rev. J. M.
—Jennie Tilley.

J. E. Eva 
tely)—First,
(from teachers.)

H. C. Shaw, prize for essay (best relatively) 
—Lily Marsden.

Burrill

& Stuart and Bailey Br 
Edgett (proficiency) ;
(Science).

Class B.—Wilbur Garratt (proficiency), Franc 
Sexsmith (English literature).

Class C.—Stanley Barwick (proficiency), John 
Foster (classics).

Class D—Harry Earle (proficiency), Harry 
Earle (mathematics).

class B, Rena 

mplon, (2)
1,166 80

196 80 
M9 60 
527 64

McLeod, prize for Reading, etc.

ns, prize for essay (best absolu- 
Laura Moss; second, Hattie Howe

N 794 04

ÜÉ

441 00husband to where 444 00Breeze 75, Frank 
• 65, Jean Wilson 65,
Barwick 60, Louie Tracy 60,

. 65, Flora Oppenheimer 50,
. Jessie Campbell 
.strong 30.

French.—Stanley .
74, John Foster 74, Maggie Clark 72, Flora 
Oppenheimer 63, Robert Telford 62, Beatrice 
Young 61, Jean Wilson 60, Nellie Dumville
59, Ernest Chapman 54, Mena Moss 46, John 
.Jones 45, Bertram Wood 44, Willie Breeze 
44, Gertrude Charleson 38, Sadie Cameron 38, 
Hazel Stitt 35, Frank Springer 34, Mabel 
Armstrong 33, Ralph Berteaux 
•Campbell 31, Hector Fowler 22.

English history.—Wflllam Breeze 84, Beatrice 
"Young 76, Lily Hooper 76, John Jones 74, 
Hazel Stitt 71, Stanley Barwick 70. Marv 
George 67, Maggie Clark 67, Robert Telford
63. Mena Moss 62, John Foster 62, Hector 
Fowler 61, Bertram Wood 60, Ralph Berteaux
60, Gertrude Charleson 60, Jessie Campbell 
56. Flora Oppenheimer 55, Frank Springer 53, 
Louie Tracy 52, Ernest Chapman 48, Jean 
Wilson 47, Nellie Dumville 45, Mabel -Arm
strong 45, Sadie Cameron 33.

Geography.—William Breeze 88, Lily Hooper 
80, John Foster 71, Bertram Wood 71 Stanley 
Barwick 68, Ernest Chapman 68, John Jones 
•68, Beatrice Young 67, Frank Springer 66, 
Nellie Dumville 65, Mary George 62, Maggie 
Clarke 58, Jessie Campbell 56,
Charleson 52, Robert Telford 51, Flora Op
penheimer 48, Hazel Stitt 47, Mena A$oss 47, 
Hector Fowler 46, Ralph Berteaux 44, Louie 
Tracy 42, Jean Wilson 40, Mabel Armstrong 

Sadie Cameron 30.
Grammar and Composition.—Lily Hooper 82, 

Mary George 80, Beatrice Young 78, John 
Foster 76, Maggie Clark 72, Stanley Barwick 

Jessie Campbell 70, Flora Oppenheimer 62, 
Gertrude Charleson 62. Ernest Chapman 61. 
Bertram Wood 60. Jean Wilson 64, Hazel Stitt
64, Robert Telford 62. John Jones 61, Louie

cy 51, William Breeze 80, Mabel Arm
strong 49, Ralph Berteaux 47, Frank Springer 
46. Nellie Dumville 46, Sadie Cameron 43, 
Mena Moss 41. i

Arithmetic.—Nellie Dumville 80, Ernest Chap-

525 00
i a moment, and he 
Vancouver. So de- 

----------.” He and

•525 00

I Miscellaneous.
ille 47, prize, for Science—H. A. McTaggart. 

from Messrs. Thompson Bros., Clarke 
—Class A, Louise 

McTaggart

Removing and replajing^planking, Chtolrolm Street^.. 20 00

500 00
Damage to orchards at Taylor’s, Gilchrist’s and Hony-
^ man’s.............................................. ............ .....................
Moving bam at Baines’ ........... ......................................
Taking down and replacing fences along dyke line.....
Trimming dyke............................... »..............................
Deepening channel at Barber’s outlet..............................
Removing old cerdarov from under surface Wharf St.. 
Removing dam in Chelockthan Slough............
Legal expenses, surveys, superintendence and inciden

tals to construction .......... ............................................

400 00 
150 00 
200 00 

1,000 00 
100 00 
60 00 
60 00m 2,470 00 

8.590 n

33, Jessie
. EAST END SCHOOL.

The following is the promotion list of 
VI., East End school, Miss M. L. Fletc 
teacher ; in order of merit : Nellie Barr, Ella 
Allan, Rico Cao, George McConaghy. Helen 
McDonald, Daniel Costello, William Burdls, 
Rose Westover, Helen Costello, Ethel Mc- 
Kntght, Mabel Doig, Willie Calder, Howard 
Berb, Stanley Dinsmore, Eunice Twambly, 

Butler, Thomas Smith,

Dlv.
:tïer, The recent cure of -Mites ValTiere, of 89 

Donchester sftreet, Montreal, who for 
yeans was tofitouired by inflammatory 
flheumat'ism, has caused much b&flt in 
many homes where ©he is known, as well 
as much discussion In medical drôles.

Mias Valliere’s testimony should deeply 
impress every men and woman iwho is a 
martyr to rheumatism. It plainly means 
that sufferers should not spend their 
money for medicines that have no power 
over eudh a terribly dangerous disease as 
rheumatism. (Miss Va Hi ere dtrongly ad
vises ithe use of the only medtedne 6hat 
can “make people weU”—Fa:ne’s Celery 
Compound. She writes as follows:—

“I think it is my duty to advise you 
of what Pa-Jne’© Celery Compound has 
done tor me. I was terribly afllicfted 
with inflammatory rheumatism, and 
oould not do work’ of any kind. I tried 
a vafft variety of medfidnes, but all prov
ed failures; I also spent «much money 
with doctors, fouit never got any relief. 
I took Uhe counsel of a friend, and used 
four bottles of your Paine’s Celery Com
pound, with the result, that I am now 
perfectly cured. I think *.«t is the be St 
remedy in Ithe world.” \

so
in- >$41,320 51

And whereas the Council Is of opinion that the drainage and dyking of the said locality 
described is desirable : •

And whereas on the 4th day of May, 
ed by the said Municipal Council of the said 
ing and dyking works contemplated by and 

was finally
desirable therefore to repeal the same 

Be It therefore enaetd by the said

1885, a by-law was passed and provisionally adopt- 
of Delta, to provide for the drain- 

for by this by-law, but before the 
passed certain errors and omissions were discovered therein and It Is 

and enact this by-law Ip lieu thereof. r
Municipal Council of the said Municipality of 

Delta, pursuant to the “Municipal Act,” 1882, and amendments thereto.
1. That the said recited by-law which was passed and provisionally adopted by the said 

Municipal Council on the 4th day of May, 1895, be and the same is hereby repealed.
2. That the said report, plans and estimates above reclped be adopted and that the said 

dykes, flood 
constructed

Municipality 
t provided f<Angus Campbell, Jessie 

Clarence MoLell&n.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
The clpsing exercises of the Central 

in accordance
each
withschool took place to-day 

with the programme. There wag a large 
attendance of parents and friends, includ
ing some of the trustees and a number of 
teachers from the other schools, whose 
closing exercises are over. The promotion 
lists are appended:

Dlv. I., F. M. Cowperthwaite, A. B., Prin
cipal. Entrance to High school: Edith M. 
Gordon. Sam. A. Rose, Roy L. Anderson, J. 
E. Rose, Annie G. Revely, Thoe. J. Browne, 
Florence L. Holmes. Eleven pupils were pre
sented for examination.

warded as follows—Pro- 
rdon; punctuality and 
Williams; deportment.

andP flitchGertrude and the works connected therewith be made out andtes, dame
accordance therewit 

8. That the Reeve of the 
of said Municipality the sum

-ga
in

ies,
h.

said Municipality may borrow on the credit of the Corporation 
of $41,320.61, being the funds necessary for the wotica, and may 

issue debentures of the Corporation to that amount, In sums not less than $100 each, and 
payable within twenty years from date thereof, with interest at the rate of five per centum 
per annum, that Is to say, in twenty equal annual consecutive Instalments, 
shall be due and payable at the expiration of one year from the date on 
shall have been finally passed, all of such 
New Westminster, British Columbia, and to have attached to 
of interest.

4. For the purpose of paying the sum of $41,320.51, being* the amount charged against 
the said lands so to be benefited as aforesaid, and to cover interest 
years at the rate of five per centum per annum, the following spec
all other rates shall be assessed and levied In the manner andLat the same time as taxes are 
levied upon the undermentioned sections or lots, and parts or sections or tots; and the am
ount of the said special rates and interest assessed as aforesaid against each section or lot, 
or p$rt of section or lot, respectively, shall be divided into twenty equal parts, and one such

33,
her a cordial the first of which 

on which this by-law 
the Bank of Montreal, 

m coupons for the payment
debentures to be payable at 

the70,

Honor rolls were 
ftclency, Edith M. 
regularity, Wi 
Sam A. Rose.

Dlv. II., W. B. Burnett, B. A., teacher. 
From Junior Fifth to Senior Fifth: Ralph

Gc /thereon for the twenty 
ial rate over and abovem. N.

Dr. Price’s Cream Bating Powder
World", Pglr Hizhut Medal arid Dlplom*.1

,

•s

Quantity.

Cub. yds.. 196,01 
” Wm

B M , 622 961
” 12,164
” 24,226
” 18,000

3,760 
9.106 

” <fc No., 2,664 
” 8,429

lbs.

Set s 13

18.37
6.56
2.57

11.11
.56
.27

Lin. feet, 2.280
M 2160
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WEEKLY WORLD, V. -n

took place on the French treaty. 
Richard Cartwright and several members 
objected to the favored nation clause. 
It is thought that Great Britain should 
rot legislate for Oanadaj on matters of 
this kind. „ ,

In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell in
troduced a bill for the setüemeat of cer
tain questions between the Dominion and 
British Columbia. He explained that the

The Anglican Bishop of Hupert’s  ̂ th^prô^inciti

Land Wants Religion in the authorities for the settlement of the
c .____- e. .___. . _____- boundaries of the railway belt in that
Schools—Stobart Will DO Fined— (Province, and to empower the Govern-
General Happenings. * ment^to *B“eltpatent* tor lands wlttlln

! Daniel 'Wade, who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment for wife murder at Mitch
ell, five years ago, has been liberated 
from the Kingston penitentiary. The ev
idence presented to the Minister of Jus
tice showed that Mrs. Wade had suffered 
from heart disease, which contributed 
largely to the cause of death.

Tweed, Ont., June 29.-Fire yestenflay 
destroyed a numfber of stores and out
buildings, besides the Albion hotel and 
two ittvery stables here. Does about $10,- 
600, and Insurance $2,000.

Halifax, June 29.—Fire has been raging 
to the south of Oatalone Bake, C. B., 
end swept the forest to the sea at Lor
aine. Flight houses were destroyed on 
Cark‘e road and one at Loraine. Donald 
Johnson lost his house and barn. Donald 
J. Nicholson his bam, Angus McLean 
bis mill and Donald McKeegan a bam. 
A barn belonging to Donald McCuish 
end all his harness and a school house 
were also burned. Hundreds of dollars 
worth of fencing and crops were de
stroyed. Many of the men were away at 
work while the Are raged and women 
and children had to flee for their lives. 
It was the worst forest fire that has tak
en place, in this part of the country for
y News of the disaster at Track Beach, 

near Placentia, Nfld., wa: brought here 
by steamer last night. A fishing smack 
on its way to the grounds went down 
when a few miles from shore will all 
on board. The names of the lost are: 
William Bolt, captain, aged 60; Wm. Bolt, 
•his son, aged 30; Wm. Bolt, his nephew, 
aged 25; John Keilby, aged 16. The body 
of the second Bolt was recovered.

Hamilton, June 29.—Yesterday afternoon 
as the lady bookkeeper of Messrs. Chis
holm & Logie, barristers, was proceed
ing to the Traders’ bank with a 
amounting to $2,600 in endorsed 
and cash, the bank book with Its, con
tents was snatched out of her hands 
by a middle-aged man who dashed down 
a lane, and by the time the police were 
notified he had «disappeared.

Toronto, June 29.—The Warren Cham
bers, 10 and 12 Wellington street East, 
were damaged by fire last night to the 
extent of $20,000. The firms which suffered 
are Edward Mahoney, children’s head- 
wear; E. H. Akhort,
chanan, agent; Arthur A Co., dry goods; 
the Toronto Jewelry Co., and E. A. Gun
ther, Jewelers. The losses are covered by 
insurance.

Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Educa
tion, has written to Rev, Skearne Tighe 
asking for proofs of his statement that 
the public schools of Ontario are “hot
beds of (immorality and indecency.” Pend
ing a reply the Minister has nothing to 
say on the matter.

Three Rivers, Que., June 29.—High con
stable BellefeviUe. has Just returned from 
La Criche, on the Upper St. Maurice 
river, bringing with '1km an unnatural 
father namedt John Bodreau, and his 
daughter aged 17. The father Is charged 
with incest and with putting away his 
unlawful child some two years ago. 
The daughter, who accompanied her fath
er here to the Jail, had with her her 
second child, aged six weeks. The tital 
is set for July 3rd.

Montreal, June 29.—There is 
son to believe that Charles Alexander, 
ex-M. P. P., the well-known St. James 
street confectioner, is heir to the estate 

Alexander, Earl

A SPEEDY DISSOLUTION. zil on the frontier of French Guiana, say» 
advantage must be taken of the occurence 
by France to formally claim the whole 
of the deputed territory, and especially 
to annex the whole country as far as 
the rivet Amazon.
V a despatch from Caracas. V-.nezuela, 
says it is .rumored that the German c’a tins 
of the Island* to Germany as a coaling 
are to be settled by the cession of one 
station. Semi-official advices received 
here say that Sir Vincent Barrington has I 
strongly urged on England the importance 
tf an < m'table settlement of th ques
tions pending with Venezuela.
The Bourse Gazette, of St. Petersburg 
says the Russian-French syndicate, re
ceiving no reply from China, has offered 
to the Rufs.au Government to iSs ic to it 
the 4 pe- cent, loan of 40,000,100 francs,

each year for twenty years after the Sm-»| 
bentures have to run. of

’ ‘Queen^r of^ievteff'nie’of

Ity of journeying to Windsor. I con- F ■ ■ ÜS
sus

IESSMENT.
1è

-suited Lord Rosebery, who agreed that 
would be (improper to thus surrender 

the seals.” The above statement of the 
retiring Secretary of State for War di
rectly contradicts the allegations made 
on behalf of Lord Salisbury in the House 
of Lords regarding What was considered 
as an insult to Mr. Campbell-Bannerman.

Lord Rosebery went to Windsor to pay 
his respects to the Queen. Her Majesty 
graciously accorded an audience and ap
proved the out-going ministry's list of 
Royal honors. The retiring Premier took 
luncheon at the castle. Queen Victoria 
privately invested Lord Rosebery with 
the ribbon and badge of the Order of the 
Thistle.

Sir Charles, Dflke, being interviewed In 
Paris on the English political situation, 
said: “The Liberals have not the ghost of 
a chance at the coming .election. I do 
not think anybody honestly -believes the 
contrary.”

The retiring Cabinet ministers delivered 
their seals of ombe to the Queen at Wind
sor Castle this afternoon, and later Her 
Majesty presented the seals to the incom
ing ministers.

OPPOSITION CONSIDERED TO HAVE 
THE BEST OF IT.

SALISBURY MAKES AN IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT.
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8 25 Ottawa, June 27.—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Mr. Davies brought up 
the question of Canadian- interests in 
Bering Sea, and pointed out that British 
Columbia sealers were not protected by 
British cruisers. Sir Hibbert Tupper 
agreed with Mir. Davies and said the 
Canadian Government had repeatedly 
called the attention- of the. British au
thorities in the matter, but with no tàng- 
tble result. The matter Will be discussed 
again. Nova Scotia railway schemes 
(were debated the remainder of the sit-

T or on to, June 27.—Dr. W. H. Withrow, 
who has served the Methodist church for 
many years as secretary of the Sunday 
school board -and editor of. the Sunday 
school publication, has retired from the 
active work of the secretaryship to de
vote his whole time to the editorial de
partment. Dr. Withrow starts this week 
on a trip to Europe, to be aJway 10 weeks.

Mrs. Enoch G. Rutten, of Booth ave
nue, was found lying across the bed 
dead, with her young baby playing be
side the body, wholly unconscious of 
what had taken place.
evidently been making the bed when 
death suddeply overtook her.

Winnipeg, June 27.—Fred. W. Stobart, 
arrested on Tuesday night for shooting 
and wounding three young men while 
bathing in the Asslniboine river, was ar
raigned in the police court and commit
ted for trial. Stobart was charged sim
ply with wounding so that the penalty 
will be only a fine..

The synod of the diocese of Rupert's 
Land met yesterday. The archbishop, in 
his annual address, strongly advocated 
more religious teaching in the public 
schools.

In the Legislature yesterday 
in ,the Municipal bill prohibiting 
running anywhere in the Province on 
Sunday was carried. An effort will be 
made to reverse this decision when the 
bill comes up for ills third reading to

it Is estimated that Manitoba’s wool 
product this year will exceed half a 
million pounds.

London, Ont., June 27.—A strange phe
nomenon is reported from the second con
cession of North Dorchester. On Friday 
John Smith Dee, a well-known farmer, 
was working in the woods with James 
Bolt, a laborer, when a shower of stones 
began to fall from the clouds. The stones 
ranged *n size from a pea to a pipe-bowl.
Yesterday more stones fell. They are of 
a flinty nature.

•Halifax, June 27.—The rain of the past 
two days has extinguished the forest fires 
which have been raging a week or more 
in this section of the country.

The 25th anniversary of the episcopacy 
of Bishop Cameron, who has just re
turned from Rome, was celebrated with 
great ppmp at AntCgtmsh yesterday. The 
clergy of the diocese presented His Lord- 
ship with an address, accompanied with 
a purse of $2,000, and the laity an address 
and a purse of $1,700.

Ottawa, June 28.—Hon. Mr. Haggart 
told Mr. Edgar that three Canadians 
would meet three United States commis
sioners to discuss the deep waterways 
subject.

In committee on the bill amending tihe 
General Inspection act, affecting the in
spection of grain at Port Arthur and 
fees—the fees received by Mr. Gibbs at 
(Port Arthur amounted to about $4,000- 
Controller Wood said the Government 
thought these two large. In future all 
over a certain amount would be .paid in
to the consolidated! fund.

Mr. Martin stated that complaints had 
been made to (him that a son of Mr.
Gibbs, Inspector at Port Arthur, was en
gaged in the business of insuring grain.
Controller Wood said that he could not 
prevent St. Mr. Martin contended that it 
was improper, and Messrs. Davies and 
Campbell also contended that to have 
Gibbs interested nearly or remotely in 
the Insurance business was an Improprie
ty. The bill passed without amendments.

The House went into committee of sup
ply and spent an hour on the item of 
$15,000 additinal for dredging the harbor 
of Kamlnisftiqula, Ont- Mr. Gibson, of Lin
coln, elicited the fact that no 
had been called for the work 
done. It had been let to Marks & Mc
Donald at the rate of $8 an hour, irre
spective off the amount taken out. In 
the course of the discussion, Mr. Mac- 
donnell, of Algoma, who defended the 
Government, disposed of all the argu- 

f the Opposition by declaring 
its critics were “dense** and ‘ignorant.”
Finally Fraser told Macdonnell that he 
was Impertinent. Before 'the item passed 
Hon. M. OuÊmet candidly laid down a 
good free trade argument in answer to the 
question why they had abandoned dredg
ing the harbor of Port Arthur and com
menced at Kaministiqula, the place chos
en by Mr. Mackenzie for Improvement.
“Because,” replied Mr. Ouimet, “trade 
has moved in that direction and we can
not control the natural movement of 
trade,” whereat Sir Richard Cartwright 
grimly smiled and Mr. Davies said,
“Hear, hear.” The Item passed.

In committee of supply Messrs. Cor- 
bould, Mara and Haslam spoke in- favor 
of the Public Works department pay.’ng 
due attention to the needs of British Co
lumbia harbors and rivers.
In Joint committee on the Criminal 

Code a motion to strike out the Sunday 
newspaper clause was defeated by one 
vote.

The Government has secured the assur
ance of the Imperial author!ties tmat 
when Canada desires the French treaty 
abrogated the home authorities will 
promptly give the requisite notice.

The chaplains and surgeons of peniten
tiaries hereafter shall not be allowed out
side engagements. They must be strictly 
prison officers. i

Prorogation is expected to take place 
about a week from Tuesday next. AM the 
Public Works estimates were put througn.
Thç British Columbia members 
plained of the small amounts for their 
Province.

The talk is that a private member will 
Introduce a remedial bill as a private 
measure. If so this would take the Gov
ernment out off the âiîfieulty. There is, 
however, not likely to be any very dras
tic legislation in the matter this session.

Iroquois, Ont., June 28.—The barge Rob- 
erv®^. ran into the lower lock gate here 
at 9 o’clock on Wednesday night, breaK- 

the gate and Stopping the steamer 
Persia and a float of about 15 ba 
tugs. Temporary repairs were made and 
the blockade lifted. The injury to the gate 
is considerable and new ones will have to 
be provided.

Lennoxvtile, June 28.—A most atrocious 
murder and attempted suicide, sv.ch as 
has never been equalled in the Eastern 
Townships, was perpetrated here yeeter- 
uay. John H. Hull, a respected citizen, 
was found in his residence dead with hfts 
•throat cut from ear to ear, and Mark 
Sherman, the supposed murderer lyirg 
across the body with his throat tcrr.Wy 

>Vludh Jnyatery surrounds 'lie

Winnipeg, Juno :8.-The House 
rogued to-day.

Noremae, Ont., June iS.-C. E. May
berry, formerly reeve of West Oxford, has 
been nominated to represent So til* 0>fcrd 
vLi, °omm<>na t>y the combined Pro- 
hlbttion and Patron of Industry conven-

Q1™ Huron, Ont., June 2S.- .\ storm 
on Wednesday did considerable darn ge 
to the roads. Many bridges were washed 
away and a number of barns toiaily 
wrecked. Curtiss Neff was seriot>v io- 
îUÏ,ei_by faUln8‘ off hie barn. A barn 
Delotglng to B. Kerr fell, killing several 
cattle James Hamilton A Sons were 
heavy losers, their lumber sheds ond 
contents, together with plies of lumler, 
wood and staves, being washed down the 
river. The G. T. R. branch trains aie 
Értaflled at Glen Huron station.

Oliver Howland, of Toronto, will be one 
of the commissioners to report on the 
deep waterways.

Mr. Baird, the new Senator from 
Brunswick, took Ms seat yesterday.

The Railway committee was again con
verted into a beer garden over the South 
Shore (N. S.) railway bUL A dozen mem
bers attempted to speak at the same time 
and hard words passed. Finally the quor
um was broken and the proceedings ter
minated.

Ottawa, June 29.—Dalton McCarthy 
has cancelled his trip to England in order 
to fight the remedial bin.

In the Gommons ah animated discussion lent practice in N

London, June 27.—Thomas Bowles, M. 
p„ who has made a special attack on the 
Seal Fisheries bill while riding along 
Rotten Row yesterday, met Lord 
bery, to whom he remarked that the bill 
had passed. “Yes,” replied Lord Rose
bery, laughing, “and there’s been a good 
deal of fishing for the seals of office this

The Standard says that Baron Hals- 
bury has been appointed Lord Chancellor 
in succession to Lord Herschell and that 
Austin Chamberlain, son of Joseph, will 
probably be Junior Lord of the Treasury.

The Times says that Lord Balktbury 
offered the Chancellorship of the Ex
chequer to Mr. Goschen, but be preferred 
the Admiralty Office.

“ It is noteworthy,” says the Times, 
“ that Sir Micheal Hicks-Beach, who has 
been chosen Chancellor of the Exche 
is free from currency heresies.”

The election address of Messrs. Balfour 
and Chamberlain on accepting office re
proach the Government for not dissolv
ing Parliament instead of resigning. Mr. 
Chamberlain in his address adds: “ 
Unionist leaders have absolutely agreed 
that the wild 
change and d 
formed the staple proposition on the two 
last administrations shall be laid aside 
and the Unionists will devote their prin
cipal attention to a policy of construc
tion, social reform, and at the same 
time will maintain the full efficiency of 
the defence resources of the Empire.”

The National Liberal Federation mani
festo says that Home Rule is the first 
and foremost of the measures to be 
pushed, end there are also mfntioned the 
Employers’ Liability bill, the Welsh Dis
establishment 'bill, the Irish Land bin, 
the One Man One Vote bill, the Local 
Veto bill (local option), the Factories and 
Workshops bfll and sweeping reform for 
dwellers In towns and country demanded 
in 'the interest of the whole nation. 
Perhaps the most important feature of 
all the manifesto Is the insistence that 
the policy formulated in the Leeds’ pro
gramme shall be persevered in until/it 
is established beyond all question Jmat 
when the Houses of Parliament come in 
conflict, the will of the representative 
chamber shall prevail.

sympathizers have guaran
teed £20,000 to 'the anti-Parnellites for an 
election fund.

Both parties profess to be ready for a 
general election In July, and the out
going Ministry do not appear greatly dis
heartened. Lord Rosebery and Sir William 
Harcourt aire particularly Jaunty and 
jovial and make it plain that their release 
from office at this time wOs the thing 
most to be desired.

In the House of Lords to-day the Pre
mier, the Marquis of Salisbury, announced 
that he hoped to obtain the Queen’s con
sent to the dissolution of Parliament on 
July 8th.

The Gold Standard Defense Association, 
by way of reply to the recent bimetal 
memorial has Issued a long statement ex
plaining the objects off the association 
and recounting the arguments against bi
metallism.
"The memorial proves the weakness of 
the bimetallic cause. After years of agi
tation and discussion all that its advo
cates car produce is the proposal of a 
conference, in the vague hope that out 
of the conflicting theories and jarring in
terests there represented by some process, 

yet undetermined, some cure, usually 
uncertain, may be found for exaggerated 
or imaginary evils.

Baron Edmund Rothschild has bought 
for $10,000 and 
the Bcscoreale 
ver articles found In Pompeii, which the 
Boston yiuseum was trying to purchase.

The Prince of Wales and the Shazada, 
Nazrulla Khan, dined with the Hon. Geo. 
Curzon and Mrs. Curzon last night. The

The -battle of the flowers, which oc
curred in the harbor off Keil 
made an animated and 
Numerous craft were decorated with floral 
designs and with great wreathes and gar
lands of fldwers, including the boats of 
the American men-of-war, all passing 
hither and thither in complicated ev< 
trions and procession. Emperor William, 
from the deck of the Imperial yacht, wit
nessed the procession. The models of 
many ancient craft were a striking feat
ure of the display.

96 London, June 28.—The Dally News says 
that Redmond has issued a manifesto co 
riie Irish people declaring that since Lord 
Rosebery took office tihe Irish question 
has been entirely shelved. The Liberals 
quitted office without the slightest* ex
planation to the Irish people, and with 
neither a promise nor a guarantee for 
the uncertain future nor the suggestion 
of an apology for 'the shameless past. 
The lesson of all was cleari distinct and 
emphatic, that they must revert to Par
nell's policy and have a national repre
sentation Independent of English politics.

All the members of the McCarthy party 
have nearly all returned to Ireland to 
make preparations for the struggle. Red
mond has stated that he will contest every 
seat in Ireland, which declaration may be 
interpreted that he Is receiving other than 
Irish financial support. The McCarthyite 
calculation is that they will win three 
seats from Redmond and five from the 
Ulster Tories, while they may themselves 
lose two, so that they expedt a net gain 
of six. This is provided that Tim Healy 
does not raise the flag of revolt, which 
up to tihe présent he has showed no sign 
of doing.

The Conservative leaders seem to have 
opened a Pandora's box of troubles in 
forcing the Government to resign. The 
latter -have clearly the best of the situa
tion. Lord Salisbury is compelled to make 
a Cabinet wttih a hostile majority, and, 
as events are now trending, will be obliged 
to go before the country with at least 
some indication of policy about the pre
sent burning social question. Chamberlain 
who precipitated the present situation, 
demanded the Chancellorship of the Ex
chequer, but Lord -Salisbury refused It 
and gave him the Secretaryship of State 
for the Colonies. This posit is 
point of official status than the Home 
Office, the War Department or the Admir
alty.

The fact (that Lord Duffenln had come 
from Paris excited some uneasiness quite 
apart from home politics. It transpires 
that the present state of relations be
tween this country and France is serious, 
if not threatening. It has been suggested 
that Lord Dufferin (has been asked to 
undertake the Lord Lieutenancy of Ire
land, but the fact is that he cannot be 
permitted to leave France until the Anglo- 
French relations are much improved.

The Chronoile says that Thomas Sexton 
has finally decided to re-enter Parliament.

Lords yesterday after
noon royal assent was given in the usual 
form to the Seal Fitshen.es bill.

A faction fight at Cork In which J. 
C. Flynn, member of Parliament^ and Pat
rick O'Brien, took part, stopped the 
scrutiny of the polls last night. There 
was a wordy quarrel over the persons to 
be admitted to the counting room. O’Brien 
tried to strike 
The scuffle became general. Finally the 
mayor succeeded In having order re
stored, but the counting was postponed 
unt‘1 to-day.

If the report be correct, and there seems 
to be no good reason for doubting it, 
Richard Croker’s colored jockey, Wilke 
Simms, is liable to find himself in the 
hottest hind of water. As cabled on Sat
urday last, Simms has been amusing him
self considerable at Newmarket, and on 
Monday, June ITth, he wagered that he 
would drive a trotter from Newmarket 
to Cambridge, a distance of 26 miles, as 
to Cambridge within an hour, distance 
about 26 miles, situated about 13 miles 
east northeast of Cambridge. He started 
In. a sulky with a companion and made 
Cambridge in quick time. But when near
ing Newmarket on the return trip, the 
horse dropped dead and Simms will prob
ably be arrested and most severely pun
ished as the result off an Investigation 
into the affair which the «officers of the 
oyal Society for the (Prevention, of crselty 

to animals begins to-day.
This was the second and last day of the 

Sandown Park first summer meeting. The 
Clarence and Avondale stakes of 3,000 sov
ereigns were won by R. A. Ward’s Po
made Divine, Kirkconnel second and SEn- 
hope third.

The amount of bullion gone into the 
Bank off England to-day on balance was 
£49,000.

London, June 29.—The Marquis of Sal
isbury has completed the work of form
ing a cabinet. The new ministry Is as fol-

(Premler and Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, the Marquis of Salis
bury.

President of the Council, the Duke of 
Devonshire.

Lord High Chancellor, Baron Halsbury. 
Lord (Privy Seal, Viscount Cross. 
Chancellor, of the Exchequer, Sir Mich

ael Hdcks-Beoch.
Secretary of State for Home Affairs, 

Rt. Hon. Sir Matthew White Ridley.
First Lord of the Treasury, Rt. Hon.

A. J. Balfour.
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. 

Hen. Joseph Chamberlain.
Secretary of State for War, the Marquis 

of Lansdowne.
First Lord of the Admiralty the Rt. 

Hon. George J. Goschen.
Secretary of State for India, Lord Geo. 

Hamilton.
* President of the Board of Trade, Rt. 
Hon.' G. T. Ritchie.

(President of the Local Government 
Board, Rt. Hon. Henry Chaplin.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Earl Cad-
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)£ 96 The consul at Foochow, China, reports 
the appe-v.f.r.ce ct the Hong Kong pi'tg-’e 
there. He says it is already es:iblished 
as an < pMerric but so far con-1 t.«d to 
tbs c'ty proper. He adds: “Symptoms un
mistakably stamp it as the plague, and 
In Infested districts within the efty rats 
are dying In great numbers, just as has 
been invariably the rule wherever the 
ixague has shown itself in the pas-. In 

impossible to 
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sj read of contagious d’s- 
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Cardinal Gibbons will visit Munich, Lux
emburg, Brussels, Paris and London be
fore returning to America.

Expressions of regret on the part of Ox
ford and Cambridge athletic authorities 
are heard owing to Harvard’s refusal of 
the challenge of Cambridge and Oxford.
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96 A ’FRISCO BLAZE.

Fatal Results—Whole Blocks Destroyed— 
People Homeless.

San Francisco, June 28.—(This city was 
visited by a conflagration last night which 
converted two millions of property into 
smok-ng ruins, and exacted a sacrifice 

-of one human life. Shortly after 6 p.m. 
a fire broke oût at a box factory on Fifth 
and Bryant streets. The building and 
contents were Mike kindling wood and 
their combustion quickly ignited a fire 
In the sofa works adjoining. Within a 
few minutes the entire eastern half of 
the block bounded by Brannan, Bryant, 
Fifth and Fourth streets was a mass of 
flames.' A strong southerly wind fanned 

* these and rendered futile the attempts of 
the firerhen to confine the* ravages to 
half the block. By 6:46 p.m. the whole 

vblock was dertroyed. Houses along the' 
line of cross streets surrounding the block 
were consumed. The fire riteadily work
ed northward across Bryant street. This 
section of the city is devoted to all 
branches of the lumber trade. The sec
tion was completely grutted by fire nine 
years ago. The people n the neighbor
hood were terror stricken. Most of 
them are of the poorer classes and they 
made strenuous efforts to save their small 
belongings. Tens of thousands gathered 
In all the surrounding streets and the 
poKtee were powerless to- drive them 
back.
Jured by falling walls and flying tiffib- 

Mlss, Gilroy, who was covered with 
burning oil, was cremated aLve. One 
hundred families lost their homes and 
all they possessed. The fire was under 
conltrol by 10 p.m.
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YALE THE WINNER.
New London, Conn., June 27.—The 

starting line,on the Thames river course, 
over which the Freshmen crews of Yale, 
Harvard and Columbia will row, starts 
from a point just above Big Iron bridge, 
and continues for two miles up river to 
a point just below the navy yard. The 
boats caught the water together. Colum
bia spurted cut a length ahead of Yale, 
Harvard ' close up. Near the mile and a 
quarter, Yale was leading a length, Co
lumbia second, three lengths before Har
vard. The Columbians fought bravely 
in rougher water than the other two. 
Nearing the mile and three-quarters, 
Yale was first by two lengths, Harvard 
coming fast; Nearing 1 
was first by two length 
ond, Columbia third, 
lengths off. Yale won 
length. Harvard second,
10 lengths off. Time 11 mJrns. 4 
official.

The official time was: First half, Har
vard, 2:18; Yale 2:20; Columbia 2:26; F.rst 
mile, Yale, 4:58; Harvard, 5:00; Columbia 
5:15; Second mile and finish, Yale 10:28; 
Harvard 10:33; Columbia 11:181-2. The fol
lowing shows the age and height of the 
winners:
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THE GOVERNOR’S SPEECH.1-2£ s In the House of71 No. ----- 22 Winnipeg, June 29.—LieuJt.-Governor 
Schultz in dismissing the members of 
the Legislature said: 
relieve you from your prolonged legisla
tive duties, at the close of this session. 
Circumstances arising oute.de of this 
Legislature have necessitated your alt- 
tendance in Winnipeg on two occasions 
at inconvenient periods of the year, after 
•the Legislature had been in session for 
the usual time. I congratulate you upon 
the zealous attention you have - given to 
public business. During the session you 
have been called up by His Excellency, 
the Governor-General-ln-Gouncii, ito pass 
legislation which would have the effect of 
Impairing the Public Schools act of 1890, 
by restoring to one class In this Pro
vince rights and privileges previously en
joyed by them. Your refusal to comply 
with fthis order, I have no doubt, meets 
with the approval of the majority of the 
people of Manitoba. I commend your 
memorial to His Excellency in Council 
for Its firmness and moderation of tone. 
Several measures of great public advan-i 
tiage have been passed by you. I note 
particularly an act respecting the con
stitution and practice of the Court of 
Queen’s Bench, wh.ch I am assured will 
have the efect of simplifying 
cedure and lessening its expense.”
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THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
Madrid, June 28.—Premier Senor Castillo 

announces that the ministry has received 
a cable despatch from Captain General 
De Campos, notifying the Government 
that 14,000 additional troops will be re
quired to enable him to take an offen
sive campaign In Cuba after the rainy 
season is over. This statement caused 
excitement, although the Government has 
been molting preparations for some time 
past to send additional troops to Cuba.

Tampa, Fla., June 28.—Col.
Figdueredo states that on July 10th all 
over America the Cuban colonies will hold 
local conventions off representatives from 
local dubs to vote for* a successor to 
Jose Marti as leader of the Cuban revolu
tionary party. Two weeks a 
tion was tendered Thomas 
ma, president of the Eslrada Institute, 
Central Valley, Orange County, N. Y. 
Palma was the last president of the 
Cuban republic in 1878 and during hds 
term was taken prisoner by Martinez 
Campos, near Canto river, while endeav- 
lng to quell 
uary, 1878.
Imprisoned until May 28, 1878. After his 
release Palma came to this country. He is 
a very practical and learned man. Palma 
is now virtually president off the Cuban 
republic, a successor never having been 
elected.
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yonr manhood and absolutely unfit yon for study, 
business or marriage, yon should take treatment 
from this noted specialist before lets too late.

MIDDLE AGED & OLD MEN^i
with weak acbl ng backs and kidneys, frequent pal n- 
ful urination and sediment In urine, impotency or 
weakness of sexual organs, and other unmistakable 
signs of nervous debility and premature decay. 
Many die of this difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, 
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness. 
The most obstinate cases of this character treated 
with unfailing success. Delay Is dangerous. ' 
nnilflTr Diseases—Gleet, Gonorrhoea, Inflam- 
rKIVAIt matlonsJMscharges.Stricturee.Weak- 
I III T n I k. nes8 of Organs, Syphilis, Hydrocele, 
Varicocele and. kindred troubles quickly curia 
without pain or detention from business.
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Winnipeg, June 29.—John Mather, of 

Keewatin, is in the city. He says the 
stone work of the big dam is about 
completed and the power company will 
soon be ready to transmit the electric 
•current to Winnipeg.

The school board debentures recently 
authorized by the ^electors have been 
taken by Osier, Hammond A Nanton. at 
981-2.
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vices fromany Included a number of dukes and5 21
hai at the headquarters of the Oattgjlic 
missions at Lyons, say that the perse
cution of foreigners in the Chinese Pro
vince of Szhuen have ceased. An mperi&l 
decree has been issued ordering that dam
age to the property of the missionaries
and others be repaired. ......  „„ _______________

The Times announces that James WI1- tem iua st ro ng. pu re and _ _ neraixtont
liam Morgan was married to Edith Loo I ADIFS Headaches, Painful Menstruation,

«nee of 8,000 persons, laid the foundation 1 should consult Dr. Sweeny without delay. He 
non« * tiie Roman CathoEc cathedral , Your troubles If living away from the
at Westminster. Among those present | WHITE city. Thousands cured at home by

as ■s.sf.-ss.-i.fsr&rr i SmSSs
billty of England, and Archbishop Stonor, ; describing their troubles. Address 
who represented the Pope. Cardinal Gib
bons telegraphed his regrets at the fact 
that he could not arrive in time, although 
it was the dearest wish of Jhis heart to 
be present. The spectacle was unique in 
ecclesiastical splendor.

The report was current here to-day 
that the real reason for the absence of 
Cardinal Gibbons from the ceremony of 
the laying of the corner stone of the 
Roman Catholic cathedral at Westmlnst*— 
was his fear of a hostile demonstration 
upon the part #of the Irish Catholics of 
London.

London, June 29.—Ad GATAnRH s6 • counter revolution in Jan- 
e was sent to Spain and

andLfiSftUSA
tutlonal and internal
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NEW BICYCLE TRACK.
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yesterday, 
picturesque scene.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 28.-Cec41 Fraser 
and L. M. Whitney, of Louisville, build
ers and designers of the famous Mount»*» 
Ferry and New Orleans cycle tracks, ar
rived In Buffalo last might full of plans 
and specifications for the new Red Jacket 
cycle track, w-hBch will be built 
this summer.
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ENTERTAINS THE KAISER,
Kiel, June 27.—A dinner was given by 

Admiral Kirkland and officers of the 
United States cruisers to Emperor Wil
liam. It was a very successful affair. 
In additioii to His Majesty, Prince Henry 
of (Prussia, Admirals Von Knorr, Koes- 
ter, Valois, Senden, Plueddeman, and 
Captains Evans, Sumner, Shepard and 
O’Neill were present. Captain Evans had 
previously been authorized to name the 
fastest racing boat of the New York the 
Victoria Louise after the daughter of the 
Emperor and Empress off Germany, 
—the .Princess Victoria Louise, born Sept. 
13, 1892. The arrival of Emperor William 
and party on board the New York was 
the signal for vociferous cheering for 
the Princess and Emperor William.
In reply to the toast off Admiral Kirk

land, the Emperor requested the Admiral 
to convey his thanks to President Cleve
land for sending the United States 
squadron to take part in the celebrations 
in honor of the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, 
and expressed himself highly gratified at 
the fact that the Americans were pleased 
with thefir visit. The Emperor concluded 
his remarks by ca 
President Cleveland.
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20 THE IRON HALL. 

Indianajpolie, June 28.—A movement la 
on foot among the Iron Hall creditors 
to sue receiver Failey on a bond for Il
legal distribution of funds In dividends, 
Attorney® have been retained in Boston, 
Chicago and New Yont. Judge McBride 
has been retained here. . Should the suit 
be won, the order would be recognized.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 
Lowell, Mass., June 28.—During a heavy 

tfliunderi storm (this morning lightning 
struck the house of Thomas Porter, at 
Tewksbury, instantly killing Mr. and 
Mrs. Perùor, iwtho were in the kitchen, 
and wrecked part of the building. Four 
children of Porter's, who were asleep up
stairs, escaped uninjured.

FRANKLIN MINE EXPLOSIONS’ 
Seattle, June 28.—Two explosions oc

curred within a short time of one an
other in the Oregon Improvement’s 
Franklin mine yesterday. P. B. Robin
son, the pit foreman, was killed and 
nine others injured, none fatally. Ac
cumulations of gas was the cause.

WRECKED BY A TORNADO. 
Cleveland, O., June 28.—News /comes by 

boat to-day of a tornado in Put-in-Bay 
Island .One wall of brick in the town hall 
at Put-in-Bay was blown down, half the 
trees in Victoria park were uprated 
and great havoc wrought in the peach 
orchards.
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Minneapolis, June 28.—Last night’s fire 
In the wholesale crockery establishment of 
McDonald Bros., on First avenue South, 
near Third street west, was moat disas
trous in loss off firemen’s fives in the his
tory of the Minneapolis fire department. 
Five brave fellows Me lifeless and man
gled at the morgue, and six off their com
rades are writhing in agony in various 
hospitals. Of these six one at least seems 
doomed to die while .another case is in 
doubt. The great five-story brick build
ing (wdth an enormous stock off crockery 
is In utter ruins and blackened walls, 
broken windows and the drenched floors 
of the adjoining buQldflng .were mute 
evidences of the victory won by the de
partment against great odds in confin
ing the flames to the place off origin. The 
heavy brick wall which wrought havoc 
to human life fell almost without warn
ing. The flames had been kçpt well within 
'*he bundling by iron shutters until the in
terior was a blazing furnace. The newly 
dug cellar of a proposed building per
mitted access at one side. This point of 
vantage was occupied toy a score of fire
men who were directing half a dozen 
streams Into the building. Suddenly the 
roof fell with a roar, the crash carried 
down the girders, the side wall wavered 
for an Instant and then toppled over on 
the heads of the firemen beneath. The 
multitude stood watching, breathless and 
allenit. The vast cloud off smoke and dust 
that arose from the debris choked out 
the flames momentarily and there 
no sound save the breathing of tihe en
gines. Then the police and willing helpers 
rushed forward and pulled the mangled 
forms of the dead and living from the red- 
hot^rteks. The dead were se mangled that 
It was some time before they could be 
Identified. Loss $40,000 on the. building and 
$60,000 on the stock; fully insured.
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1 75 FIRST NOTICE OF A STEAMER.

Among the curiosities of advertising 
may surey be placed the first adver
tisement of the first steamer that piled 
for hire In Great Britain—namely, 
Henry Bell’s Comet. Thus ran the ad
vertisement in the Glasgow Courier of 
1812: “Steam passage boat, the Comet, 
between Glasgow, Greenock and Hel
ensburgh. For passengers only. The 
subscriber, having at much expense 
fitted up a handsome vessel to ply 
upon the River Clyde between Glasgow 
and Greenock—to sail by the Power of 
Wind, Air and Steam, he intends that 
the vessel shall leave the Broomlelaw 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days about Mid-day, or at such -time 
thereafter as may answer from the 
state of the tide, and to leave Green
ock on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days in the morning to suit the tide. 
The elegance, comfort, safety and 
speed of this vessel require only to be 
proved to meet the approbation of the 
Public, and the Proprietor is determin
ed to do everything in his power to 
merit public encouragement. The 
terms are for the present—4 shillings 
for the best cabin and 3 shillings for 
the second; but beyond these rates 
nothing is to be allowed to servants or 
any other person employed about the 
vessel.” What would poor, neglected 
Henry Bell have salcf could he have 
seen his humble little Comet, of whose 
elegance, comfort and speed he was so 
proud, alongside a modern Cunarder, 
or one of the latest palatial river 
steamers of the Clyde or Thames, all 
so well advertised, or the latest 
achievement in naval architecture, H. 
M. S. Terrible?
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2-u 1 75 ENVOYS GETTING INDIGNANT.
Constantinople, Jiune 28.—Representa

tives of the powers are continuing their 
efforts to induce the Turkish Government 
to give an explicit reply to the note of 
the powers outlining reforms demanded 
for Armenia and foreign envoys are in
dignant at the delay. The Turkish Min
ister of Foreign Affairs claims to be 
unable to furnish the envoys with in
formation as to which points of the plans 
of the powers the Turkish Government is 
desirious .to further discuss, 
thought probable that this dilatory course 
may result in causing the powers to ad
dress another note to the Turkish Gov
ernment requesting a definite reply with
in a fixed time to the demands already 

de. The British Mediterranean squad
ron left Alexandria -on Tuesday and 

The Turkish Govern-

1 IMPROV ED-156 acres: central ; 
schools: churches; postomce, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4h miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J, A. HaUiday, Sandwich iC O., 
Comox.

11-5 HEADQUARTERS
on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, zoo Pine Breed 
Ing Cockerel» for sale.

Eggs In season, $3.50 per 13

88

17
ogan.

Lord Chancellor off Ireland, Lord Ash
bourne.

Secretary for Scotland, Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh.

Chancellor of the ‘Duchy of Lancaster, 
Rt. Hon. Sir Henry James.

The other appointments 
lows:

Financial Secretary of the) Treasury, 
Robert William HanJbury.

Under Secretary off- Foreign Affairs, 
Hon. George N. Curzon.

The position off Chief Secretary for Ire
land and Postmoeter-General have not 
been allotted yet. The Incumbents of these 
offices will not toe members off the Cabi
net when appointed.

The Times says that Lord Londonderry 
declined the offer of the (Privy Seal with 
a seat in the Cabinet, because it carried 
no departmental work with it.

'Hon. George N. Curzon occupies per
haps the most Important post otftside of 
the Cabinet, considering that he will have 
to answer all foreign matters in the 
House of Commons. “We believe,” says 
the Times, “ that , Lord Salisbury was 
particularly anxious to secure Mr.- Cur
zon as Under Secretary, feeling that his 
own work dn the Foreign Office would be 
materially lightened by such ai 'brilliant 
lieutenant.

In the House of Lords the Marquis off 
Salisbury said that 
rived for a declaration of policy on be
half of the Conservative party. The lat
ter, he added, only had one policy at 
present, and that was to dissolve Par
liament as soon as possible. Lord Rose
bery expressed surprise at the Govemr 
ment declining to disclose its policy. Con
tinuing; the ex-Premier asked for an ex
planation of the Marquis of fiafiebury’s 
strange proceedings in sending to the 
Rt. Hon. Campbell-Bannerman, Secre
tary of State for War, on Tuesday morn
ing for the seals off the latter’s office. 
The Marquis of Salisbury said that Lord 
Roselberî’s statement was incorrect. He 
explained that after Friday’s vote In 
the House off Commons, he, the Marquis 
of Salisbury, thought dt desirable to ap
point a new Minister of War forthwith, 
and therefore he sent to Mr. Campbell- 
Bannerman to ask him] if It was con
venient for him to deliver his official 
seals to the Sovereign earlier than the 
other ministers, and dtf he did not desire 
to go to Windsor himself, he could de
liver them to the private secretary of the 
Marquis of Salisbury. The Earl of Kim
berley, late Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, asserted that the Marquis 
off Salisbury had sent hie secretary to 
Mr. Campbell-Bannerman for the seals 
Just as be would send a footman on an 
errand, and thought the action of the
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Rome, June 28.—It is announced that 
King Humbert wJl 
cree exonerating Premier Crisp! from 
the charges of having been connected 
with Dr. Cornelius, Herz, the Panama 
canal lobbyist.

FIGHT WIDTH THE STUDENTS.

Paris, June 28.—There was a conflict 
last nâght between students of the Latin 
quarter and the police during which two 
students were injured and five others ar
rested.
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60 LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS19712 . ed north.
has received news of the defeat 

of two Insurgent bands in Macedonia. 
Steps have been taken by the Porte to 
suppress all attempts at revolt. It is 
thought that the rebellion will spread to 
all parts of Macedonia eventually cause 
action upon the part of the powers.
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17 88 Somebody did not get paid in full for those 
ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose we sell at 50e a 
pair. We got them below their value. This Is 
no funeral of yours, but It is if you don’t 
secure your share. Sent by mail. Money 
must accompany all orders. We sell only for 
cash. Sell cheap.
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1 81 Harness Leather, Cut Soles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot end Shoe Uppers.

lai Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C»
We supply to General Stores, Laces. Cork Insoles, 

Horns, etc., at wholesale pi Ices. 360-Sf
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BUCHANAN’S END NEARING.
Sing Sing, June 28.—Invitations were 

sent out last night by Warden Sage for 
the execution of Dr. Buchanan. He re
quests . -witnesses to be at the prieon at 
11 o’clock on Monday morning.

3 751-10 V44 Policy off the Government to be
nounced on Tuesday—The Gravel Af

fair.
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1 NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 28.—There were 

a number of stormy scenes in the Legis
lature yesterday^ in the sitting over the 
retrenchment propositions. Even the Gov
ernment supporters objected to reduction» 
and a Government caucus had to be 
called to reduce obstinate members to sub
mission and at is doubtful if it will prove 
successful. Mutterlngs are rife In various 
quarters. In reply to a question by the 
Opposition Premier Whtteway refused any 
Information in the matter ofl the re
ported quest for a loan from Canada. 
This Is accepted as equivalent to the ad
mission of tihe charge made.

The Peary relief expedition arrived here 
last, evening. The Portia will start tor 
Greenland as soon as the whaler Kite is

Mr. Codclough, a noted American trav
eler, arrived here on Wednesday and will 
proceed to Labrador.

The reduction an the educational grant 
tor the colony is $44,000. The Methodist 
oonfferewce, now in session, is 
to pass resolutions denouncing the re
ductions.

1 5 STEVENSON & CO.,88 Qheap Money *a ou 1 76
00
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1 75 Ottawa, June 27.—(Special.)—The Gov

ernment has been Informed that Manito- 
bâ’s reply to the remedial order has left 
Winnipeg and wiiill be here on Saturday. 
The Government wild announce its policy 
on the school question next Tuesday.

Dalton McCarthy proposes to bring up 
the Mgr. Gravel matter in the House.

Lieut Girouard, R. M. C., son of Desire 
Girouard, M. P., for Jacques Cartier, has 
been appointed one of the British Gov
ernment’s delegates to the International 
Railway Congress. This ds quite an ho 
for bo young a man.

•Hon. Mr. Foster announced that the 
House would not sit on Dominion Day. 
The unveiling of the Macdonald monu
ment promises to be an elaborate affair. 
A committee of the Cabinet has been ap- 
I*«nted to carry out the details.
/f116 Government has decided to appoint 

*îîïe<L commlssioners to oo-operate with 
SLE2*8 commi86*oners and report on tilra?matlotial water-ways.

Mr. Cozbould was notified by the Fish
eries department to-day that an order had 
been passed allowing the importatfcra into 
British Columbia free of foreign salmon 
for canning purposes.
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We have an unlimited supply of money fog00uo Cork, June 28.—The election for mem
ber off (Parliament to represent the City of 
Cork resulted in a victory for the Antl- 
Pamelltite candidate by at majority off

i si the time had not ar- A. E. Kennedy. D. O. Douglas.3-10 15
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Investment on the. security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of Interest, 
through expeditiously.

2-5 1 75 KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

D. C. Kinsey, a retired Wlnnipegger, 
was badly crushed yesterday by the col
lapse of a moving building.
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In the
DOMINION OF CANADA

P. O. Box 606.1-5 At the Hull, Que., 
was charged with ha 
of $500 each
court house ; with having received mon 
the contractor of the bridge In Hull;

his influence In a contractor’s favor, and 
having received a bribe from promoter 

Vleu, of the Hull Street Railway Compan 
He was found guilty and was sentenced 
pay a fine of $983 and all coets of the court, 
which exceed $2,000. The mayor’s rights as 
a cltlaen were taken from him for seven

The Manitoba Legislature yesteday ____
the Winnipeg Sunday street car agitation by 
passing a clause amending the City’s Incor
poration act, and providing that no street oars 
shall ruit on Sundays In any Manitoba muni
cipality. There Is a good deal of indignation 
over the Legislature’s action, as it was sup
posed, as far as Winnipeg was concerned, the 
question would be decided by a vote of the 
people, to sanction which permission was be
ing asked of the Leg! si 

The 2-year-old daugn 
pnrey was drowned yesterday at Vox Werrpn 
by falling Into a well.

Aubassizes Mayor Aubrey 
1th having received two bribes 
from contractors on th
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50 389 Queen Street West, Toronto.

2 16 MRS WODSWORTH, Lady Superintendent. 
MRS. SILUTOB, Lady President 

For the reception of children irrespective of 
UgllgSoue belief. Donation» of 
kind are solicited, to be sent to
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AT HENLEY.
Henley-on-Thames, June 27.—The Can

adian four, the Argonauts, have created 
the best impression among expert oars
men, and sporting newspapers admit that 
they are far- ahead of any four now at 
Henley. Thompson was 111 yesterday of 
bowel trouble. (Be Is much reflieved to
day. Mr. Courtney Is having trouble 
training the Cornell crew as the climate 
does not suit any qf the men from I th

is,615 78 1 B. LINDMAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Truse.

Okie wearing Trasses

. f
tish Columbia Gazette and The

thereof, and shall 
adoption by the Council. 
WM. McKEE, Reeve.

World EUROPEAN ADVICES.

Kamloops Day and Boarding Schoole final passing 
ate of Its final . ter of William Hum- .London, June 28.—Coach Courtney, of 

the Cornell Healey crew, toll a repre
sentative of Sporting-Life that the Cor
nell men would not do much more hard 
work. They are at razor edge condition 
and care must be exercised to prevent 
staleness setting in. He has great confi
dence and expects to make a decent 
showing.

The fiportan-air ro-day says that F. H. 
Thompson, the-Canadian oarsman, is still 
much above proper weighr, but this hard
ly a counts for the moderate form he 
Aows At present he does not appear 
likely to be dangerous to the holder of 
the diamond sculls.

L’Fcla’.rc, referring to ffce conflict be
tween French citizens and citizens of Bra-

V(PRIVATE)
The course of Instruction Includes English 

in all its branches, French,Painting and Drawing. *
Home comforts for pupil a

pay areInvftad to examine“HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES.”
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No in

ternal medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, 
itch, all eruptions on the face,

•etc., leaving the akin clear, white 
Its great * healing and curatlye powers are 
possessed by no other remedy. Ask your drag- 
gist for Swayne’s Ointment. t th sAwly

theLatin. Musicwe the great favorites with the ladies for home
X dy=mg-

Why they are Popular.

SSS3B5I{ot 44 Diamond”; ,i

eemnl.e nfVnTnrn rl i wmmpuem vz wrarea c

will be held at the Council Chamber of 
1895, at the hour of ten o’clock In 
oomplalnts and appeals against the above 
1 by the “Municipal Act, 1892,” as to ap- 
e Clerk of the Municipality of Delta at 
ad further notice is hereby given that any 
thereof • quashed, must, not later than 

a notice in 
.-Ipallty, of hie 
Columbia dur-

prospectus on application tohands, nose, 
and healthy.

■Marquis was extremely discourteous. In

__ ____ ____ _______*c°.
reply the MaTquis of Salisbury said if p. O. Box M. 

——The owners of the Noble Five group 
have given the B. C. Iron Works of this 
city an order for a tramway from that 
property to Cody, 
have been granted by the town site own-

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman thought he, the 
Marquis, had acted discourteously, he 
begged to express his extreme regret for 
the occurrence, and felt very sorry for li. 
Lord Rosebery accepted the apology of 
the Marquis on behalf of the Secretary of 
State for War, and the House adjourned.

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman writes to the 
Times as follows: “When Lord Salis-

J.
bllcation aforesaid, serve 

Clerk of the said Munlcl 
Supreme Court of British 
this by-law.

Terminal groundsput
the

Isaac Thomas, a tall, burly Indian, who 
had been an Inmate of the Selkirk asylum for 
the past seven months, has committed suicide 
at that Institution.

tiiSr ;era. : ssifc-
lik!3nSer?Cl“,° BOO‘ “d Pdf

ftDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World', F«lr Hlrhot M xUI and Diplo-.'-. kDr. Brouee has established an excel-

| Wells A Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q.C. F. GREEN
(per A R. Green, Acting C. M. C.) Denver. 117 "
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

! and Retail Druggistsr
THE
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ROSEBERY HNITS AT
LIBERAL MAJORITY.

80c., choice creamery, 25030c., extra fine local 
ranchers, 25030c; cheese, 13015c. per lb. 
j ' crates, $1 6001.60-
quinces, 6c. per lb.; lemons, $3.50 per case; 
oranges, 10080c. per do*.; gooseberries, 608c. 
per box; cherries, 708c. per lb.; strawberries, 
by the box, 608c.

BGOB—Fresh domestic. 20086c. ; Imported, 
16018c.

FISH—Cod (wholesale), 6c.; email fish, 40.; 
bloaters per do*., 12c; kippered herring, 10«; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; drabs. 6c. each; 
kippered salmon. 12 1-2.; finnan haddle, 20a 
oolachans. 6c. per lb.

A SMALLAPPOINTMENTS MADE ON 
PENITENTIARY STAFF.

backs, ib 1-20-1 And J3-oS-A Order, by men or telegraph promptly attended to. When yon went anythin* in 
the dm* line write tie for quotations. Our stock complete. Prices the lowest.
Quality the beet. ■ |[S|§|2ffij|gg§j§»|§uaga|KraSSâ

Imported, 200g has exhibited unexampled pro
gress In the condition of the franchises 
of the people, and he claims that an 
overwhelming proportion of these re- 
forms were effected by the Liberal 
party.

ex

More Cabinet Appointments—Wilde 
Having an Easier Time—Disast
rous Parisian Fire—Simms^Makes 
a Defence.

436 and 438 Cordova Street, Vancouver. 
B.C.

, The Ministers About Equally Divided 
on the Remedial Legislation Ques- 
tion—General Dominion Happen
ings.

Ub-it

IN YACHTING WATHRM®pp®

Valkyrie TH. (Defeated by the Britannia— 
©uoharis the 20-rate Winner.

Humber's Quay, Firth of Clyde July 3.— 
The regatta of the ‘Mudhook Yacht- Club 
started this morning, a nice southwest 
breeze and clear sky. The Britannia, 
A.lsa, and Valkyrie HI., started in the 
race for the Muir challenge cup, valued 
at 100 guineas, with 25 guineas added. 
The Buoharie, Zinita, N agara and Da- 
kotah started in the race for the smaller 
yachts. There are eight events 0» the 
programme of the Mudhook Yacht Club 
to-day. Interest Centered almost entirely 
in the race for yachts above a 40 rating 
and .n tte contest in which the 20 raters 
took part; ’The smaller yachts raced for 
a prize of £16, presented by the club. 
The course of the large yachts was as 
follows: From Hunter’s Quay, passing
between the Commodore's yacht and No. 
1 mark boat, thence to the mark boat 
off «celmorLe, thence to the mark boat 
pff As cog, Isle of Bute, thence to the 
marte boat off Ktlcreggan, thence to 
mark boat No. 1, twice around about 60 
miles. The 20 raters sailed over the 
following course: From Hunters Quay 
passing between the Commodore’s yacht 
*nA No. 1 mark boat, thence round the 
mark boat off Inverfcjp, thence round the 
powder vessels’ buoy off Greenock, thence 
to No. 1 marts; boat, twice around_to

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
ÛM A/^EACff'wHHiepa^^
CPIVV of old postage stamps of British North 
America and other colonies; Provincial stem 
used before Confederation, used or 
U. 8., etc., etc.; more valuable If ; 
the original envelope ; highest cash or ex
change price paid; a choice assortment of all 
kinds of foreign stamps always on hand. F. 
W. Wurtelle, 206 Versailles street Montreal.

(I

A DYING PÀBLIAIENÎ. Ottawa, July 2’.—In the Public Accounts 
comrrinee this morning Hugh Ryan, con
tractor for the 800 canal, declined to say 
whether he contributed money direct or 
indJrect to the Domt 11 >n, Otdario or 
Manitoba elections.

Hon. John Costigan appeared before the 
committee and asked to be heard regard
ing the Tobique Valley ra'-Bwuy, which 
runs through his county and which is 
not being operated.

Ontario fruit men are asking the Gov
ernment to send Mr. Oraig, the experi
mental farm toorticulturalist, to England 
to superintend the disposition of the fruit 
shipments which are to be sent over this 
fall. ... i

Deputy Minister Burgess told the Ag
ricultural committee this morning that if 
the price of wheat went up this year 
there would be a torge Influx of dmml- 
gration next spring.

, Hon. Mr. Foster in the House this af
ternoon, said that as far as the business 
of the House was concerned, all legisla
tion on the paper, with the exception of 
that of remedial legislation, the decision 
of the Government on which will be an-i 
nounced. in a few days, was practically 
finished. The papers from Manitoba on
ly came to hand today. It remedial leg
islation is not brought down, he saw no 
reason why prorogation should not take

a thorough manner. Business was en
tirely suspended and all pleasure reeorts
thronged ;n addition to excursions to Rat 
Portage, Selkirk, Portage La Portage and 
others. The chief attraction in the city 
was the horse races. At exhibition park 
was witnessed the best half day’s sport 
of the kind yet seen in the West. Cal
gary horses carried off the first przes for 
running, Cyclone taking the half mile 
dash with Beile of France second. All 
Smoke won the quarter dash with Ex- 
per.ence second. Nellie Sharper, of Win- 
n.peg, won the 2:40 trot; Golddust, of Cal
gary, second, free-for-all trot was won 
by RolCwood, of Moorehead; Milton, of 
Fargo, second. The Riding Club run 
was won by Mitchell’s Nora Howard. 
At Fort Garry Park, the Winnipeg 
Bicycle Club held the annual club meet 
•which was attended by a number of 
other city clubs and Portage La Prairie 
riders. The quarter mile was won by 
Bain, of Winnipeg; Griffith, of W.nnipeg, 
second; Halstead, of Portage, third. The 
half mile open was won by Bain, of Win
nipeg; Snider, of Portage, second; Rox- 
burg, of Pontage, third. The one mile 
open was taken toy Snider, of Portage, 
in 2:23 which beats the Provincial record; 
Ba.n second; M-dDonald, of Portage, 
th.rd. One mile club cnampionship was 
won by Bain, Griffith second. “ The 
three mile team race was won by Win
nipegers, Portage second. Several handi-

. caps and slow races also proved interest
ing.

The Street Railway Co., carried nearly 
35,000 passengers yesterday.

Toronto, J-uly 2.—Johnson, Sanger and 
Tyler three of the fastest wheelmen in 
the world raced for a purse of $1,600 here 
yesterday, best in three heats. They 
came -n in the order named In both 
heats. The first heat was made in 1,59 1-2 
the fastest on record. Tyler afterwards 
rode half a mJe, paced i<n one minute flat. 
Lee Richardson rode a quarter of a 
mile backwards in 67 1-2, break/ng the 
world’s record.

The Capitals defeated the Torontos at 
Lacrosse yesterday by eight goals to one.

Waterloo, July 2.-The C. W. A. cham
pionship meet yesterday was not distin
guished by any record • breaking. The 
one mile class B. was won by Angus Mc
Leod, of Sarn.a, in 2.62; half mile class 
A. F1 Lougheed, of Sarnia, in L07 1-6; five 
mile championship class B., W. McIn
tosh, in 12.55; two mile, 6.40 class, John 
Wills, Toronto, in 6.22 2-5; one mile Inter
national class B., Coulter, of Toledo, in 
2.09 2-5.

Minnedosa, Man., July 2z-r<Ja0&. Sim 
monde,a colored horseman from Bran
don, fatally etatobed Thos. Dunbar, of this 
place, in an affray following the horse 
races, yesterday. Simmonds was arrest*

Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—In the 
mons yesterday Foster’s motion to take 
Wednesday, as well as all other days of 
the week, for Government business, was 
strongly opposed, but, of course, carried. 
Foster announced that no new measures 
would be oro: ki t down, by the Govern
ment. except, perhaps, remedial legi=- 
lat.'ii and that p? ore galion might occur 
r.*At weok The a"..sclce of any refer 
en ce ;d proposed aid to the Saskatchewan 
branch railway fa taken to mean that no 
nev proposal will" be submitted, and the 
Manitobans iuè muck dissatisfied. The 
bill respecting the voters’ lists passed 
its second reading after an amendment 
to repeal the Franchise act had been voted 
down by 82 to 39. Minor amendments 
were made In committee. Sir Adolphe 
Caron brought down the iP. O. Inspector*a 
report, upon; which Postmaster Loiselle 
was dismissed.

It. A. Oateltier, Under Secretary of 
State, and H. J. Morgan, of the same 
department, are to be. superannuated.

The cabinet was in session several 
hours this morning discussing the school 
question. It Is said that an agreement 
among the ministers la hardly possible. 
They tare about evenly divided. Hon. Mr. 
Haggart was not present at the meeting. 
Ontario Conservatives say no remedial 
legislation will toej brought down.

Dalton McCarthy will move on going 
into supply to-day that the imputations 
of Bishop Gravel against the Imperial 
Privy Council are unfounded.

The Ontario fruit growers had a very 
satisfactory interview with Hon. Mr. 
Angers to-day respecting proposed ship
ments of Canadian fruits to England. 
British Columbia growers ought to en
deavor to secure the extension of the 
proposed cold storage arrangements.

In the House this afternoon] Hon. Mr. 
Foster said no appointment had been 
made to the Lieut.-govémshlp of Mani
toba, hut the Government would fill the 
vacancy shortly.

Replying to Dalton McCarthy Hon. Mr. 
Foster said the question of remedial leg- 
la tion was considered toy the cabinet this 
morning, but It was too early to say 
that a conclusion had been reached.

Important changes are announced in 
connection with the Westminster peni
tentiary. Warden McBride has been 
superannuated. Wm. Moresby has been 
appointed warden. Deputy Warden Fitz
simmons has been withdrawn from British 
Columbia. An expert officer from another 
penitentiary win succeed htm. J. W. Har
vey has been appointed accountant.

Gaspe, /July 3.—Cruiser Constance 
reached here with a schooner and liquor 
cargo captured off Seven Islands. The 
catch is valued at $10,000.

Kingston, July 3.—J. F. Ward, printer, 
and one of those sent to the relt-ef of 
General Gordon at Kharboum, -was found 
dead yesterday In his boarding-house. 
He came from Modoc and will be buried 
there.

Waterloo, Ont., July 3.-C. R. Coulter, 
of Toledo, won the half-mile International 
race yesterday at the C. W. A. champion
ship meet; In 1.11. He also rode one mile, 
paced by tandem, tn 2.06 1-6, making a 
record for the track.
Chatham, July 3.—Chief of Police Ket- 

chum, dt Blenheim, arrested a tramp 
who Is supposed to be George Wcndfsh, 
who murdered his wife l<n Plttston, Pa.

three times as long as the shortest trans- 
Atlantic cable. The estimated cost of this 
cable from Auckland to Vancouver Is 
£1,517,000, In round figures $7,686,000. This 
cable. It Is proposed, will be only one of 
a number of cables connecting with it on 
the southern hemisphere.

London, July 3.—Accordlng to a dis
patch received from Rome, King Hum
bert of Italy has bestowed the title of 
prince upon Premier Ckispi as a pro- 

agalnst the repeated attacks made 
t him by socialists and others.

Oscfcr Wilde, who is confined in Pen- 
toriville prison, is in good health, but 
the doe tors have prohibited his being 
put on the treadmill. Consequently he 
is kept picking oakum, but it Is under
stood that he will soon be put to mak
ing matches. Recently he asked a 
friend to send him St. Augustine’s 
works and so pie historical books. The 
Grand theatre announces the produc
tion of The Ideal Husband, and prints 
the author’s name in large letters on 
the bill.

It Is rumored that Lord Charles 
Beresford has become a candidate for 
Parliament for the central division of 
Birmingham. Lord Charles Beresford 
has held seats in Parliament on form
er occasions In the Conservative inter-

The Radical members of Parliament 
held a meeting, and Issued a mani
festo in the shape of a campaign doc
ument. It asserts that the “will of the 
people Is overridden by the insolent op
position of irresponsible hereditary
MHHwBii“~~

Is Happy. Pi uitful Marriage.N ips
old

BIRTH.
BAYL^^At'toî^ïomer^atTv^couvêr^B^cf. 

on the 26th Inst., the wife of William 
Bayley, of The World office, of a son. 

BROWN—At Harrison Hot Springs, on Bund 
23rd Inst., to the wife of Mr. John 

■ Brown, a son.
BROWN—At Harrison on the 27th June, 1806, 

to the wife of Fred. A. Brown, of the St. 
Alice hotel, a daughter. ___

test
uponBALFOUR MAKES THE ANNOUNCE

MENT IN THE HOUSE.
'HELD UP A TRAIN. ay, ASSAYING AND MINING.Grant’s Pass, Orè., July 3.—The South

ern PacOflc overland train,, north bound, 
was robbed on Friday night by three 
highwayman near Riddle’s, about 30 mile* 
south of Roseburg. Sticks of dynamite 
were placed on) the rails, which disabled 
the engine toy blowing the flanges off 
the pony trucks and brought the train 
to a standstill. Nothing was obtained 
from the express car; there was no treas
ure on board. In the mall car better suc
cess was had, and Portland, Tacoma, Se
attle and Victoria* B, C., registered sacks 

passengers were also 
searched pretty thoroughly, tout with 
what success is not known. Bupt. Fields, 
of the Southern Patelgc, lost no time and 
fa an hour after learning of the nold-up, 
had two parties on the way to the scene 
of the robbery. A posse of officer» 
hastily made up in Rosetterg and started 
at once; another of mountaineers started 
from here. The train wa» delayed sev
eral hours.

G. F. MONCKTQN. Mining Engineer, mem
ber of the Mining Society of Nova Sootta, 
and the Geologists' Association, England. 
Mines reported on. Assays made. Assay 
office—Whflham Block, Cordova street, Van
couver, r s ". ■ 1■■üliH

Liberals Who Received Honors 
When Rosebery Went Out—Two 
More Cabinet Ministers—Light
ning’s Fatal Work. 1674MARRIED.

BUTLBR-LMBS6UIRBR—At Christ church, 
Sunday, June 23, 1896, by the Rev. Norman 
Tucker, D. J. Butler, of Victoria, to Miss 
Louie LeMessulrer, of Newfoundland. 

GREAVES-MUTTER—At Somenosdale, Some- 
1806, by the Rev.

i’S! NE Uk
London, July 2.—Prince Henry of 

Battenburg was enjoying himself at 
Ascot last week, when he received a 
peremptory telegram summoning him 
to Balmoral to attend the opening ot 
the Crathle church

Commenting on the downfall, of Lord 
Rosebery, Truth expresses the opinion 
that the ex-Premler would make an 
admirable Master of the Horse, and 
that his "epitaph should be: “Here lies 
Archibald Philip Primrose, fifth Earl 
of Rosebery, once Prime Minister of 
England. He lost 20 
two -Derbies.” ______

Alexander Dumas, author of La 
Dame Aux Camellias, has been mar
ried at Paris to Madame Regnler de 
la Breuvere. The bridegroom Is 55 
years old.

Professor Huxley is dead. The end 
was very peaceful and quiet, being per
fectly in keeping with the retirement 
which he had sought when he took up 
his residence near Eastbourne. His 
failing health became noticeable about 
•March 1st. Bronchitis followed an at
tack of Influenza.* The lungs and kid
neys were then affected. He rallied 
several times, but sustained a severe 
relapse, and since that time there has 
been no hope for permanent Improve
ment. His wife and daughter were 
present at his deathbed, but his son 
arrived too late. During his dying mo
ments Professor Huxley displayed 
great fortitude and resignation.

The first meeting of Lord Salisbury’s 
new cabinet took place to-day, and 
attracted many sightseers to Downing* 
street. Although the fact has not yet 
been officially announced, the state
ment of the Yorkshire Post that Ger
ald William Balfour, M. P. for the 
•central division of Leeds, and brother 
of the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, has 
been appointed Chief Secretary for Ire
land, is generally accepted as correct.

A Chinese loan Is about to be issued 
In London. It Is not for a large 
amount and Is Independent of the ne
gotiations for a Chinese loan made 
from St. Petersburg and elsewhere.

The Duchess of Buccleuch becomes 
Mistress of the Robes under the new 
Government, and (Rt. Hon. George J. 
•Goschen, first Lord of the Admiralty 
In the new ministry, has been re-elect
ed member of the House of Commons 
for St. George’s, Hanover Square. The 
appointment of Sir Matthew White 
Ridley as Secretary of State for Home 
Affaire has secured William Court 
Gully in his place as Speaker of the 
House of Commons.

In addition to the conferring of a 
baronetcy on Sir Joseph Renais, lord 
mayor of London, the political honors 
include the following: Baron Hough
ton, the retiring Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, and Baron Carrington, the 
retiring Lord Chamberlain, were made 
earls. Sir Henry Broughman Loche, 
Sir Robert George Wyndham Herbert 
and Rt. Hon. Herbert Coulston Gard
ner, President of the Board of Agri
culture are made barons. Rt. Hon. 
Henry Hartley Fowler, the retiring 
Secretary of State for India, has had 
conferred upon him the Grand Cross 
of the Star of India. Rt. Hon. Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, retiring Secre
tary of War, secures the Grand Cross 
of the Bath. Robert Glffen, the stat
istician, and Col. Vivian Deerlng Ma- 
jendie, the expert on explosives and 
Chief Inspector of Explosives, and 
Capt. Frederick E. Lugard are made 
Companions of the Bath. Numerous 
lesser supporters of the Liberal party 
have various honors conferred upon 
them. The honors conferred Include 
a baronetcy for Mr. Naylor-Leland, 
who recently deserted the Unionist 
party and resigned his seat for Col
chester, and has now undertaken to 
oppose Hon. George N. Curzon, the 
newly appointed Secretary of foreign 
Affairs, at Southport in the Liberal in
terest. The Times, in an editorial 
•commenting on the baronetcy conferr
ed upon Mr. Naylor-Leland, declares 
it a gross abuse of the Crown prero
gative that such an apostle should be 
singled out for honor by the Queen’s 
responsible advisers. The Daily News, 
the Liberal organ, makes a sort of edi
torial apology for Lord Rosebery ap
pointing new peers as being probably 
the fulfillment of old prontises. •

The First Lord of the Treasury, Rt. 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, announced in the 
House of Common» to-day that Parlia
ment would be prorogued on Saturday 
rext and dissolution would take place on 
Monday.

The amount of bullion going into the 
Bank of England on balantoe tfo-day was 
£28,000. iV,

A despatch from Stockholm say» that in 
the town of Hamned, near Wexie, yes
terday, lightning struck a building in 
which 10 persons had taken shelter, kill
ing seven, and injuring the other three. 
They will die.

Rt. Hon. Akers Douglas, member of 
Parliament for the Blast Division of 
Kent, whip of the Conservative party, 
has been appointed Chief Commissioner 
of Public Wbrks and Walter Long, mem
ber of Partlament for the West Derby 
division of Liverpool!, ^orm-rly Parlia
mentary Secretary to the (Local Govern
ment Board, under Rt. Hon. C. T. 
Ritchie, President of the Board of Agri- 

Bath Akers Douglas and Mr. 
Long have seats in the cabinet.

nos, on Saturday, June 22,
J. A. Leakey, rector of St. Peter’s, Cowl- 
chan, Henry Blumhardt Greaves, eon of the 
late Henry Blumhardt Greaves, commander 
P. and Oi service, to Miss Isabella Harper 
Anderson, daughter of Major J. M. Mutter, 
M. P. P. for Cowichan-AIberni.___________

City Dru£ Storewere rifled. The

106 Cordova St., Vancouver. B. C.

fan Who Would Know the 
XrutNs; the the

nedlile;
Specialties: •adDIED. rerle* of

CORBETT—At Sioux City, Iowa, on 
June 23. 1895, John A. only

FRASER—In this city uu ,
. fred Gumming, son of George V. and - 

M. Fraser, aged 5 years and 8 months.

seats and won tobythn Paris Green. Helle- 
Soap and all ôthera.Of bore.: '^'CtoAIMS HE MURDERED.

New (Haven, Ooa, July 8.—A. 
said he was Frank Long, of Toronto, Ont, 
visited Rev. Henry Mueller on) Sunday 
and said he had murdered a man named 
Ogleby, 14 days ago in Toronto. Long 
saiid he had found hid wife in a com
promising position with Oglehy. After 
the murder -he fled to Buffalo and then 
came here. He said he t<y>k poison, In
tending to commit suicide, but his stom
ach would not retain, it He gave his sis
ter’s address as Mrs. A. Bernard, 627 
King street, Bast, Toronto, Ont. The 
Organized Charities took Long in and 
telegraphed his sister. The telegram 
was returned undelivered. During the 
night Don g escaped from the Institution 
and his whereabouts are unknown. The 
authorities believe he is crazy and will 
kill himself.

of e
Mall orders promptly attended to.ieth 1,by thé paymeift of members and the 

abolition of the legislative power of the 
House of Lords.

William Simms, Croker’s colored 
Jockey, was examined by officers o€ the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals regarding the 
statements made that 'he had driven 
a horse to death on Monday, June 
17th, In an attempt to drive from 
Newmarket to Cambridge and back, 
26 miles, within an hour. Simms said 
he drove the horse from Cambridge to 
the place where it died, but not faster 
than a walk. Croker had left the horse 
at Cambridge to be shod, and was not 
aware that Simms drove the horse un
til after the animal’s death. Simms Is 
trying to retain Edward H. Carson, 
M. P., who prosecuted Oscar Wilde, to 
prosceute hits libel suit.

A Paris dispatch to the Times says 
that one of the most disastrous fires 
In recent years occurred in Godillot’s 
military outfitting establishment, be
tween the Rue Rochechourt and the 
Rue Condeeret. The water failed, and 
it was only possible to prevent the 
fire spreading, so that several bouses 
In the vicinity were also burned. One 
man was killed and 15 Injured. Two 
thousand people are thrown out of em
ployment, and 276 poor people are left 
homeless. The property was insured 
for 1,000,000 francs.

The Standard’s Paris dispatch says 
that it is estimated that the fire will 
cause damage of 2,000,000 francs. A 
repulsive aspect of the terrible event 
was the presence of a crowd of thieves, 
who ransacked the neighboring houses, 
frightening the inmates and seizing 
the things portable.
-The Duke of Norfolk (Unionist) has 
been appointed Postmaster-General in 
succession to Rt. Hon. Arnold Morley, 
and Gerald William Balfour, brother 
of RL Hon. A. J. Balfour, and member 
of Parliament for Central Leeds, has 
been appointed Chief Secretary for Ire-
^The remaining appointments made 

Rt. Hon. Sir John 
for Cambridge Uni-

Britannia * mins 2 
the Dakota was *
toy the other.^ ________ __
11 rater and her competitors are about 
20 rating. When the starting gun was 
fired to send the big yachts away at 
10:30 am., the Britannia and Alisa cros
sed the Une almost together, the Val
kyrie a couple of lengths behind. 
Britannia had the weather berth and 
soon pulled ahead. The big racers pas
sed the Cloch light-house as follows: 
Britannia 10:40:30; Allan 10:41:5; Valky
rie 10; 41; 46. The yachts to-day ' 
sailed by regular skippers. The Valky
rie thie cmorn.ng made a poor showing. 
She heeled over a great deal In a ta-riy 
still breeze which promised to Mow 
steadier throughout the day. The al
lowing were the times of the big.. racers 
rounding mark boat No. 2 off Skélmorlie ; 
Britannia 11:06:00; Alisa 11:06:15; Valkyrie 
11:06:30. The boats 
style towards 
off Aecoer, Isle of Bute, which the 
Brltann.a rounded one minute ahead of 
the Alisa, the latter being half a minute 
ahead of the Valkyrie. Reaching mark 
boat No. 4 off Kilcreggan, om the first 
round, the breeze held good and the 
distance between the three big racers 
kept much the same. Passing Inellan 
pierd head on way to Kilcreggan, the 
three yachts were timed: Brltann.a
11:41 SI; Valkyrie 11:42:10. With fcttle 
change in the relative positions, the 
yachts completed the first round as fol- 

Britannia 02:46:30; Alisa 12:46:87;

who 352-tfC.”
“Here at last le information from a high 

medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men/*

The book fully describes a method by which 
to attain full vigor and manly pot

A method by which to end -all 
drains on the system.

To curé nervousness, lack of self-control, de
spondency, etc. *■ y "

To, exchange a Jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

1 <fo give full strength, developm 
to every portion and organ of theH

Age no barrier. Failure Impossible. 2,000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, Invaluable to men 
only Who need It.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is on 
never forget. I Just bubbled with Joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was bom to-day. Why didn't you te 
when I first wrote that, I would fl^d t 
way?”

And another thus:
. “If you dumped a cartload 
feet It would not bring such gl 
Ufa as your method has done."

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask (or the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to send 
the book, in sealed envelope, without any 
marks, and entirely free, until 
traduced.

FOR SAM
Two YokeREAD THIS Good work oxenunnatural

FOR SALE Apply to
M. DesBRISAY, HUslon City.

MStf
On Very Reasonable Terms, a

MagnliiGant Farm ent and tone
for best quality nlckfe alarm clock, wan- 

qpi. ranted one year, at TROREY'S. 
dbQ to $6 for 8-day 
qpO strike, walnut 
ranted at TROREY’S.

Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
TROREY’S.

reliable clock, half-hot* 
or oak case, fully wayI; OF RICH BLACK SOIL

ate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser 
rive: B. C., being composed of west halves 
of lots 12 and 18 and part of 1, blk 4 north, 
range 7 west—200 acres more or lee»—over 
one-half under good cultivation, mostly In 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large bam, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 
stages to and from Vancouver dally, 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good school 
and churches close by; climate lovely and 
scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell in 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

Situ
. $2.50BISMARCK’S HEALTH.

London, July 3.—News regarding the 
condition of Prince Bismarck la contra
dictory and difficult to obtain. The Lon
don Times’ correspondent at Friedrichs- 
hrue confirms yesterday’s cablegram of 
the Associated Press and the Hamburg 
Boersenhalle that the accuracy of the 
statement that the Prince Is, seriously ill 
Is undoubted.

Hamburg, July 3.—The Hamtourglsche 
correspondent learns to-day from Fried- 
riclisruhe that Prince Bismarck's condi
tion has undergone a great improvement. 
Despite the heavy rain he took a two 
hours’ drive yesterday in an open car
riage and appeared to be in good health.

e mraced in fine 
mark) boat No. 8

Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 
TROREY’S.

Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
solid nickel dust-proof case, at

$5i

$7.50
TROREY’S.It this

Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant
ed five years, Waltham or Elgin$12.50

lad
gold at my 

ness into my movement.
Lady's stem-wind watches, solid sllvet 

cases, movement warranted for ‘ oof 
year, at TROREY’S.

will buy lady’s solid gold hunting case 
handsomely engraved cases, 

vement, warranted five

Pi $5The

^25 watch, M 
Waltham or Elgin mo 
years, at TROREY’S.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS-We 

have the finest line In British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, gold and gold 

filled frames, price from 26c to $8.60. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding
specialty

!>

it is well !n- 
351-ly-nprm.

Valkyrief 12:48:44. Soon after the yachts 
started on the reach mark boat No. 2 
off Sketmorlie on the second round, it 
was fo-und necessary to lower the Val
kyrie’s club top-sails, the breeze ap
parently toe.ng too «strong for her. The 
following are the times for the three 
bg yachts at the finish: Britannia
2:66:37; Alisa 2:67:47; Valkyrie 2:69:46. Ac
cording to these figures the Britannia 
beat the Valkyrie by 3 minutes and 8 
seconds actual time, 7 minutes 10 seconds 
on time allowance. On the other hand 
the Alisa beat the Valkyr.e 1 minute 68 
seconde actual time and 4 minutes 57 
seconds on time allowance.

The 20 raters started in the following 
order: Eucharis, Zinita, Niagara and
Dakotah with only 10 seconds’ difference 
between the time which the, first and 
last of these yachts crossed the starting 
line. On reaching back for the powder 
buoy, the Eucharis passed the Cloch light 
ahead and the yachts were timed there 
as follows: Eucharis 31:11:50; Niagara 
11:13:30; Z.nlta 1144:36; Dakotah 11:1$&0.

t
12:26St; Zinita 12:26:68; Dakota! 12:38:60. 
The Dakotah finished 20 minutes behind 
the Eucharis which won outright.

The Eucharis finished three m.mltee 
ahead of the Niagara, which was a litt'-e 
ahead of -the Zln.ta.

The Valkyrie’s failure tonlay caused In
tense disappointment In yachting c.rclee. 
At the club house of the Mud Hood Yacht 
Club after the race, all the yachtsmen 
assembled looked very glum. “There is 
no good sending her to America, better 
send the Britannia," was the general
comment. . .®B| ..............
the performance to-day that she has 
quite fallen short of expectations. , In 
no point of sailing did she ffhow the least 
ground for beLeving that she will be tfce 
real aspirant for Cup honors. In to-daÿ’s 
course there were 36 miles free reaching 
and about 14 miles windward work. On 
both points of salkng, the cup chal
lenger was decisively beaten not only by 
the Britannia but by the Alisa as well. 
The Vaikyrie is unable to carry an im
mense spread of canvas. She seemed 
to shape badly altogether. Nev*r opce 
during the race did she get Into second 
place and only once, about a mile alter 
the start, did she «succeed in drawing 
level with the Alloa’s lee quarter, and 
soon dropped back.

-ewt
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

For further particulars apply to J. H 
TODD A SON, owners, Victoria, B. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS., Vancouver.

NORTHERN FAOIIFTC STATEMENT
(Milwaukee, July 3.—At a meeting of the 

receivers of the Northern Pacific Company 
Railroad a statement wàs 
showing that the earnings for 11 months 
of the current fiscal year. May Included, 
amounted in gross to $16,160,622, an In- 

over the earnings for a like period

144d*w
presents and presentation goods 
presents and presentation goods 
rlety.

tosubmitted Dairy or Stock Farm for Sale. 27th June, 1895.
The name of Lancelot Grimmer, of Burnaby, 

Esquire, a Justice of the Peace within and 
for the Richmond and Dewdney Ridings of the 
Westminster Electoral District, Is as now 
stated, and not as published In the Gazette 
of the 20th Instant

ACRES crown grant, good land, 
CoWlchan, Vancouver Island, 

distant from each—Victoria,
207 ORDERS BY MAIL SOUCITED.crease

of the previous year of $670,027. For the 
same period the operating expenses were 
reduced $411,649, giving a total increase 
In met earnings for the period mentioned 
of $1,081,676.

and equally 
Vancouver and Nanaimo; three-quarters 

mile from McPherson’s Station and TROREY, the Jewelerof a
P. O. (E. & N. R. R.); 8 1-2 miles from 
Duncan’s; 2 1-2 miles from salt water; 
1 mile from public school; all under 
fence ; over 40 acres under cultivation 
and fenced; about 60 acres Improved; 
the balance light timber, maple and 
alder (easy to clear) ; eight-roomed 
house, good new basement, barn anl 
other outbuildings; a trout creek; spring 
water running all the year between 
house and barn; good government roads 
on three sides; horses, cows, sheep, cart, 
wagon, plow, harrow, mowing machine, 
horse rake, etc.

102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.358-1
are as follows:
Go rat, member 
verslty, and formerly Financial Secre
tary to the Treasury, Vice-president of 
the Council. Sir William Hood Wal- 
rond, member for the Tiverton division 
of Devonshire, formerly a Lord of the 
Treasury, Patronage Secretary of the 
Treasury. William Grey Ellison Ma
cartney, member for South Antrim, 
Secretary to the Admiralty. Rt. Hon-. 
Jesse Colllngs, member for the Bordes- 

- W ‘Blrmtegham (Radical-
Unionist), formerly Parliamentary Sec
retary to the Local Government Board, 
Under Secretary for the Home Depart
ments ’The Earl of Selboume, more 
genérally known as the former mem
ber of Parliament for West Edinburgh, 
who, as Viscount Wolmer, recently, 
upon the death of his father, raised 
the question as to whether a peer could 
sit in the House of Commons, Under 
Secretary for the Colonial Department. 
T. W. Russell, member for the South 
Division of Tyrone (Liberal-Unionist), 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Local 
Government Board. Joseph Powell 
Williams, member for the South Div
ision of Birmingham (Liberal-Union
ist). Chairman of the Executive Com- 
nflttee of the National Liberal Union, 
Financial Secretary for the War Office.

Lord Rosebery, In addressing the 
Eighty Club said that the Liberals 
were defeated, but were not discomfit
ed and not disgraced. He did not pre
tend to lament fcheftr position, for to 
him there was no comparison between 
the position of a party united and fac
ing the constituencies from which alone 
It could draw Its power and the posi
tion of a party engaged in the ardu
ous, tf not impossible, task of forcing 
through a reluctant House of Com
mons with a narrow majority, meas
ures which it would have to force 
across the impassable rampart that 
faced all great measures. He bad 
never tasted the sweets of place with 
power, bût Ms experience of the place 
without power was a purgatory, if not 
a hell. The great feature of the sit
uation, he said, was the final disap
pearance of so-called Liberals who op
posed Liberal measures. The Conser
vative party had absorbed the Liberal- 
Unionists. Henceforth there would be 
only two great parties, the Tories and 
the-Liberals. The lesson to be learn
ed was the necessity of concentration. 
If they only obtained a small majority, 
they must be content with small 
things. The subject upon wh’ch they 
must concentrate was the House of 
Lords question. Personally he would 
fight the election on that question. 
That did not mean an abandonment 
of other reforms, but that they must 
deal with one thing at a time.

===
ANOTHER BIG STRIKE.

Rossland, via Wanita, B. C., June 30. 
—(Special.)—A new ledge was struck 
yesterday afternoon in the War Eagle 
mine’s first shaft, at the 70-foot level, 
which is one foot wide, and assayed 
$1,200 to the ton. A. E. Humphrey, 
of Duluth, yesterday bonded the Crown 
Point, Hidden Treasure and White 
Swan mines, located one mile southeast 
of Rossland. In the -new location ship
ping ore is in sight. The consideration 
was $75,000.

BISMARCK SERIOUSLY ILL.
F rie drichsruiie, July 2.—Prince Bis

marck Is seriously 111 and unable to par
take of food. Count Herbert Btsnnarck 
and other members of the ex-chancellor’s 
family have arrived here.

Chelton & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c

•'* ' Are showing this weeB*

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $ 14.76 each 
Baby Carriages, &c., &e.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

W. R. ROBERTSON,
ncPhetaon Station.. 73-ljn^dAw

1 Be per yd 
- 78e eachWARNING

» $100 Reward
Will be given to any one who will give 
information aa will lead to the convict! 
any person or person* imitating onr trade-mark 
by stamping plugs of Tobacco with bronze In 
each a manner as to lead consumers te believe 
that they are receiving our

MONTHLY STATISTICS.

The customs returns for the porta of Van
couver, Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westmin
ster for the month of June were as follows : 

VANCOUVER.
Sufficient proof was g.ven by

Myrtle Navy.*19,768 29 
, 4.120 60

Duty collected 
Other revenue

r....$23,889 89 
,-...$48,888 00 
___  64,287 00

Imports tree ...
Imports dutiable

Total .......
Exports .........

During the corresponding 
collections were $24,771.37, 
thus $881.48.

VICTORIA.

Tobacco
Each plug of which is Stamped With.................$113,175 00

................... 68,658 00
month in 1894 the 
the decrease being T&Bin Bronze$47.769 65 

. 3,945 71
Duty collected 
Other revenue Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T & B Tin Tag.
The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, Out.
63-mwf-tf

..$51,716 26

.$ 45,778 00 

. .122,279 00

Total

Imports free ... 
Imports dutiable

$168,657 00 
$122,514 00 

1894 the

Total ................................
Exports ......... ...............

During the correspond! 
collections were $49,228.: 
thus $2,486.90. A SEASON

Of Dread and Fear 
for Thousands of

month in 
the increase being ill 1NANAIMO.

.$5,813 18 
13» 52

Duty (collected .. 
Other revenue .. __________ ______ ___ we will mall it free. Contain» a list of 350

CHOICE BOOKS-MODERN HOME COOK BOOK, LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
BOOK, and cuts of SIX BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. Books and Pictures to be 
had FREE for Royal Crown Soap Wrappers or Royal Washing Powder 
Packages. Catalogue give» full Instruction». Address:

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAP CO., Winnipeg, nanitoba.

$6,052 70 E WANDERTotal

389 00 
14,094 00

Imports free ... 
Importa dutiable

$14,393 00 
year end- 

and the value

In this broad land and hear “piano 
talk,” you will always hear “The 
Karri" mentioned In eulogistic terms. 
The oreal Ion of the first Kara Piano 
marked an epoch In Plano making. 
Its -.rigiual features give Itadlstloct 
Individuality. The “Kara Parlor 
Grand Plano li an instrument possess
ing all the essential qualities of a 
first-class Grand Plano. Do not toil 
to see these mstr

The total collections for the fiscal 
Ing June 30th were $65,6896.65, 
of the Imports $113,495.

WESTMINSTER. Ask your Grocer ffor Eoy&l Crown Sofip

' Ik Granules with Cereals::
A perfect food for Infants and Invalids. J !

Duty collected 
Other revenuesculture.

$20,470 89Total collections aments.
PACIFIC CABLE.

«San Francisco, July 2.—Hugh Craig, 
vice-president of the Chamber of Com
merce says that from thorough investig*- 
gation of (the subject he Is convinced the 
Pacific, cable, -which has been talked 
aJbout Tor years oh this side of the United 
States and. discussed ad Interim In Con
gress, will be buiLt by British capitalists. 

"To the statement that Englishmen and 
Australians, with Canadians, had de
cided to undertake the work, he adds 
that the difficulty of obtaining a mid- 
ocean station has -been overcame. To 
.avoid international complications a sta
tion has been decided upon tn latitude 
3 north on Fanning Islands. The cable 
will be laid from Auckland, New Zealand, 
to Norfolk Island in the South Pacific, a 
distance of 415 miles. The second section 
of the calble Is to be from Norfolk Island 
to Fiji, a distance of 1,002 miles, the third 
to Faont-ng Island, 176 miles, and the 
fourth and largest section from Fanning 
Isfland to Vancouver, a distance 
of 3,242 miles. The total length of tills 
cable would thus be 6,374 miles, about

1 i
m

$11.163 00 
........ 81,309 00

Imports free ..................
Imports dutiable ......... THEY CASfiOT BE EXCELLED« I

CANADIAN NEWS. •
Wm. Farr was committed for trial at Win

nipeg yesterday, charged with arson and at
tempted murder. He had nothing to say ex- 
<**>t that he was not guilty, Hla counsel rer 
served his defence until the higher court.

The hay crop tit England being short, it is 
expected that Canada will ehtp large quan
tities of that product to the Mother Country.

K. Dent, a Toronto market gardener, has 
been killed by an electric car. He fainted on 
the track and the car ran over him.

Hon. Mr. Hardy, Commissioner 
Works for Ontario, Is ill at KingSw^.

Eight tenders have been received by the 
Dominion Government for the establishment

gium and

For Ion,, loach, ringing quality, dell- 
cacy and great power of tone, with 
highest excellence of workmanship.

.$92,462 00Total Imports

• 1(f you Wi.<176,413 00
• During June there were eight Interments in 
the city cemetery. The causes of death were 
bronchitis, peritonitis, typhus, diphtheria, 
brain trouble, old age and infantile weakness, 
the last named claiming two victims.

With Registrar Beck during June there were 
recorded 16 births, 17 marriages and 7 deaths.

At the police court during. June 61 cases 
were heard. The various charges were: Mali
cious Injury 1, drunk 16, assault 6, larceny 6, 
vagrancy 4, fighting 3, smuggling 1, gambling 
11. absent from ship without leave, 4, creating 
a nuisance 1, acting disorderly 1, Interfering 
with militia while drilling 1, perjury 2, arson 
1, lunacy 1, using threats 1, using abusive 
language 2, breach of Indian act 8, breach of 
Sunday closing by-law 1.

The inland revenue returns for Vancouver 
division for June were as follows;

Value of exports .

Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
Vancouver Agto: P. J. PAINTON St CO. 

73-tth s&wl
oooBaaoaooooooooooooooc

This food is a combination of “ Milk Granules," the perfect » 
equivalent ot mother’s milk, and carefully selected barley, which a 
has been subjected to a treatment by which it is made readily ^ 
digestible in the infant’s stomach.

Children relish and thrive upon this food to 
a remarkable extent.

Bines and all Yot
Other Distresses Public1

ot steamers between Canada, Bel- 
France as follow Two from the

Furness Company, of England, tme from the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan Packet Company, 
from the Columbia & Beiges Steamship

fnd If your grocer or druggist do not keep it, send direct toUse Paine’s Celery Com- two

pany, one from a Bordeaux syndicate, one 
from N. Armstring, one from Marsan & Mar-,, 
san. The Government will not make the ten-j 
ders public yet as several of the steamships 
companies have not kept within the term* 
specified.

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREAL

The Armstrong

cubes

'........... 33,546 38
...........  1,049 47
...........mm

Spirits ___*..................
Malt .............................
Tobacco ...i..........
Cigars........... J............
Petroleum Inspection .

Other receipts

t No. 71Yes, tha le juet the season when we 
hear men and women lamenting: about 
their half-dead condition. They find that 
physical and mental energy has deserted 
them, and they are sinking deeply toto 
the pit of despondency. The hot weather 
Invariably produces thousands of miser
able feeling mortals. They lack berve 
force, strength and vitality. They are 
usually (tormented by dyspepsia, flatu
lence, b.llouaness, heart trouble, constipa
tion, nervousness and sleeplessness, they 
cannot rest day or night, and life becomes 
a burden heavy and intolerable.

The great recuperator, strength and 
health-giver for such weary, worn-out 
and suffering people is Paine’s Celery 
Compound, now so universally approved 
of by medical men.

Paine’s Celery Compound In its peculiar 
composition, comb-nea the best producers 
Of healthy and pure blood, the first es
sential to perfect health, strength and 
activity. When the great medium le 
used in summer, languor, irritability, ner
vousness and sleeplessness are perman
ently banished, and men and women go 
about their duties with a vjn, will and 
energy that indicates health and robUWt- 

Use Paine’s Celery Compound at 
once, if you would enjoy life In the *bt 
weather.

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION regarding the 
remedy, Dr. 

not, bo far as 
known, exist. The testimony ia positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough. Is an 
excellent remedy for pains and rheumatic 
complaints, and it has no nuaseat'ng'or other 
unpleasant effect when taken Internally.

popular Internal and external 
Thomas’ Bolectrtc Oil—do

i 311,100 32
The returns of the same department for the 

fiscal year ending June 30th are as follows:
July, 1894 ............ifi..................... ....$11,947 66
August .........................    8,772 38
September.................  8,149 40
October .................................................... B.478 11
November ............   7,653 69
December  ...........»....................... ......... 6,868 78
January. 1895 ..........   6,517 06
February     6,767 49
March .... ...    8,176 46
April ................. •.-/■,............................ .. 7,872 82
May 66 _ , . , ____
June ........... .............. ...............................11,108 22 wife In bis illicit relations with wo-

The Inland revenue collections for June at men. <Mre. Craigie took the witness 
the port of victoria were: Spirits, $6,790; 1 stand to-day, and, sobbing hard, relait- 
rnait, $2,187.03; tobacco, $3.802.22; cigars, ed the terrlMe story of her married 
$764 70; inspection of Petroleum W9.Û0 and life. She was, she said, during the 
manufactured tobacco, $73,75—total, $13,687.1». | honeymoon Inflicted with disease by

her husband. The latter, she alleged, 
had been guilty of repeated acts of 
cruelty towards her and adultery since 
the marriage In 1887.

A Co.,
B °A FAMOUS AUTHORESS’ WOES.

London, July 3,-^The suit for div
orce instituted by Mrs. Pearl Craigie, 
the authoress, (best known by her pen 
name of John Oliver Hobbes, was 
heard to-day. Adultery on the part 
of the husband, who Is a clerk In the 
Bank of England, Is alleged in the 
complaint. -Mr. Craigie pleads con
donation and the

: ■ THE MARKETS.
The holidays have somewhat demoralized the 

markets, and some of the prices given are 
last week’s figures, owing to the factr that a 
number of bouses were closed on Monday and 
half of Ttieeday. No Important changés have 
transpired, however. There is a steady all 
round market for everything in season, and as 
summer advances the fines are almost da’ly 
increased. Strawberries are still on the mar
ket. but have gone up in price and are scarce*;, 
selling at 2 boxes for 26c retail. Butter Is in 
demand, likewise frekh eggs. Floqf remains 

as last week’s figure. Current prices 
are given as follows:

MEATS—Beef, hindi 
quarters, 6 1-2 per 
mutton, outs, 
per lb.; cuts 

es.15c, per lb.
VEGETABLES—Potatoes, $5 to $11 per ton, 

according tn quality and age; carrots, 
beets, parsnips, cabbage, 10016c. j 
onions, 10c.; rhubarb, 2c. per lb.

PRODUCE—Hay, $9 to *11 per ton; Wheat,

30

connivance of his

/“•ROCKERY, Glassware, China, 
Lamp Goods, Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, See. Large Assortment 

of Hotel and Bar Goods. Cheapest 
house in the trade.

yau ■sybjffSAit
___" -riàdn* So «limp for treâtte,
I J- B. HAZBLTON,
- - Yooge-atreet,

Sale by. All Druggists.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangement 
are positively cured by the use of Parmalee’s 
Pills. They not only cleanse the stomach
bowels from all bili ous matter, but they <____
the excretory vessels, causing them to pour 
copious effusions from the blood into the bow
els. after, which the corrupted mass 1* thrown 
out by the natural passage of the body. They 
are used as a general family medicine with 
the best results. :

quarters. 6 l-2c. lb.; fore- 
n>.; cuts, 7012c per to.; 

9011c per lb. ; pork 7 cents 
8010c per lb.; lamb 10c.; sau-.

Special attention to mall orders. Stogie Leef Springs 33 end 34 Inches long. % In. er l In. Tire Wheel. M'
Usable Flange Steel Tire, 1 In. Steel Axle. Nicely Trimmed. Ready te Paint or Feinted. 

Ask year earrings maker 1er this buggy. It will please yen. Cntnlegnee el SU stylesJ. A. SKINNER & CO.
Vancouver, R. C. LIBERAL REFORMS. 

Edinburgh, July 8.—At a meeting of 
the Midlothian Liberal Association this 
afternoon a letter o«f farewell was read

turnips, 
per do*.;

J. B. ARflSTRONG MFC. CO., Ltd., Guelph, CanadaAgents for J. & G. Mealdn’e celebrated 
on-stone china. Will not erase. w541-ly-nrm-6p
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